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Message
I am delighted to learn that Queen Mary’s College (Autonomous) Chennai is organizing the
International Conference on “Leading Socio-Economic Issues in the making of New India:
Challenges, Ways and Means”. The theme and the topics included viz. Growth Enablers, Digital
& transport connectivity, Public private partnership, Instruments of Social change with a focus
on innovation in Agricultural growth etc. are very relevant in today’s context. NABARD has
been the growth enabler and has pioneered many innovative Development initiatives. The
doubling of farmers’ income by the year 2022 is one of the focus areas for NABARD in the
coming years. NABARD has also been supporting Govt. of Tamil Nadu towards renovation and
restoration of water bodies which will improve irrigation facilities.
I am sure that the deliberations of the Conference will give an insight into the problems and
also the possible solution. The inputs will be useful for the Policy makers and other stake
holders and the steps initiated will result in ushering sustainable rural prosperity and happiness.

We wish the Conference a great Success!!!!

Estd. 1914

QUEEN MARY’S COLLEGE
(Autonomous)
(Affiliated to University of Madras)

Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004, Tamil Nadu

Dr. S. Santhi.
Principal
Queen Mary’s College(A)
Chennai-04

Message
I am extremely happy that the Post Graduate and Research Department of Economics,
Queen Mary’s College is organizing a three days International seminar on “LEADING SOCIO
ECONOMIC ISSUES IN THE MAKING OF NEW INDIA: CHALLENGE, WAYS AND
MEANS” to be held during 13th-15th September 2017 in collaboration with Indian Economic
Association.
Organizing an International seminar on the Contemporary topic will certainly enrich and
boost the academic pursuit of the institutions in particular and the participants in general. It will
provide opportunity for the Students, Teachers, Researchers and the Policy makers drawn from
different discipline to discuss and deliberate the issues related to making a New India.
On this Happy occasion I extend my warmest greeting to the organizing Secretary, Faculty
members and students of the department of Economics for their splendid effort in bringing out
their souvenir. I am sure that this mega event will bring laurels to the Department of Economics
as well as the college. I wish the conference a grand success.

Dr.(Tmt). S. Santhi.
PRINCIPAL

Dr. K. Sudarkodi
Convener
Associate professor & Head
Post Graduate & Research Department of Economics
Queen Mary’s College,
Chennai
MESSAGE
Queen Mary’s College is the first women’s college in Chennai City and is one among the
first three colleges for women in the country. It was started in 1914 by the British government as
the Madras College for Women. With a modest intake of 33 women students at the time of its
inception, it has over the 100 years of its existence, grown phenomenally from an intermediate to
a tertiary level institution and on to a full-fledged esteemed institution. Today it caters to over
4000 students. The college was re-accredited with the highest grade “A” by NAAC in 2015. The
college plays a vital role in education and empowerment of girl children.
The Department of Economics is one of the founding departments of the college. The
department began its journey in the year 1914. Post Graduate, M.Phil and Ph.D., Degree courses
were added in the years 1980, 1993 and 2016 respectively. To cater to the needs of the students,
shift II classes were started in the year 2007. Conferences, seminars and workshops are organised
regularly by the department to enhance knowledge in learning and teaching of Economics.
It is a matter of great pride to organize an International Seminar in collaboration with
the prestigious Indian Economic Association, as a part of the Centenary Year Celebrations of
Post Graduate & Research Department of Economics, Queen Mary’s college and Indian
Economic Association. This seminar intends to provide a platform for the interaction of
economists, administrators and policy makers to discuss the issues that arise, challenges to be
faced, and the strategies that need to be formulated for the Making of New India.
I extend my sincere thanks to our Principal, Dr. Anil Kumar Thakur, General Secretary &
Treasurer,IEA, Dr. Tapan Kumar Shandlya, President, IEA and Dr. B.P. Chandramohan, Vice
President, IEA, for their help and constant support. I extend my sincere thanks to all delegates
for their enthusiastic and overwhelming response. I wholeheartedly acknowledge the immense
contribution and sincere work of the Staff members of the Department of Economics, Colleagues
and well wishers.
Dr. K. Sudarkodi
Convener
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WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS IN
INFORMAL SECTOR – A STUDY IN
VIJAYAWADA OF ANDHRA PRADESH
Dr Y. ASHOK KUMAR
Assistant Professor,
Acharya Nagarjuna University
Nagarjuna Nagar - 522 510
women‟s industry, business, technical background

I. INTRODUCTION

and qualifications vary, but figures are not sufficiency
Nowadays entrepreneurship is known as the
growth and development engine of organization and
societies. So well known universities of the world
have planned on education and developing the
entrepreneurial thinking. Entrepreneurship can be
analyzed with two individuals and organizational
applications. Individual entrepreneurship is the way
of entrance for new resources and ideas to the market
and organizational entrepreneurship is the way for the
renewal of organizational competencies.
Investigating

problem

faced

In India, the informal sector is referred to as the
unorganized sector in various statistical measures; as
a subset of the unorganized sector. In many cases the
„informal sector‟ and the „unorganized sector‟ are
used as interchangeable terms. The National Account
statistics (NSSO) in it unorganized sector enterprise
surveys

since

1978-79,

i.e.

including

all

manufacturing units not classified under Annual
Survey of Industries (ASI) as the unorganized sector.

by

female

entrepreneur is considered to be key for the
monitoring and explanation for the improvement in
the unorganized sector and changes in material living
standards and general welfare. People used to believe
that women do not possess the quality or efficiency of
the entrepreneur as the education and training
received by them is not suitable for business ad in
related industries.

to show that, compared with men.

Of female entrepreneurs this

knowledge is clearly biased. In business schools, Law
schools and medical schools, the number of girls and
boys roughly the same and the number of women
receiving management education has also increased a
lot. Similarly with rich experience in management
and implementation women is no longer rare. Few
studies found that high-growth enterprises owned by
women entrepreneur‟s experience and an education
degree and the field of male peers, can be described
as well-matched, or even superior. Although the

The first informal sector survey conducted by the
NSSO in its 55th Round (19999-2000) defined the
informal sector as “all non –agricultural enterprises,
excluding those covered under the ASI, with type of
ownership as either proprietary or partnership”. With
the view of harmonizing the national definition with
the international one for the informal sector.
In

the

process

of

industrial

development

unorganized sector also played a very important role
for the generation of employment and removal of
poverty. According to 2001 Census, there were 496.4
million women in India, out of India total population
of 1028 million. It was also estimated that the
unorganized /informal sector workers as comprising
about 86%of work force in the Indian economy in
2004-2005 and informal employment both in the
organized and unorganized sector was recorded as
92%. About 38% of the total workers were females.
Further, 39% of all working owners were female. The
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estimated number of unorganized manufacturing

intelligently. The women have full rights in terms of

enterprises in India during 2005- 06 was 17.07

education of her children family management and

million. A total of about 36.44 million workers were

religious etc. it clarifies that vigorous changes have

estimated

cracked down the age old suppression and repression

to

be

working

in

unorganized

manufacturing enterprises. In other words, each
enterprise roughly engaged about 2.13 worker on an
average.

of Indian women.
Arena Goel (2004), focused on the constitutional
status and capacity building for women leadership as

Female entrepreneurs have formed a social class,

women leader should promote harmony and peace for

and in the economic, social, political and other fields

women leader should promote harmony and peace for

are playing an increasingly important role. In reality,

women population like expectation of life, female

the gap between male and female entrepreneurial

infant mortality rate, maternal mortality rate, female

performance-great

female

literacy representation at decision making. The need

entrepreneurs is always lower than men‟s. Female

of the time is to give women social empowerment,

Entrepreneurs are always accompanied by a higher

economic empowerment, and political empowerment

failure probability, smaller size, lower development

that eliminates all forms of gender discrimination.

performance

of

rate (Brush,etal., 2006).

Kurba ( 2005), shows that gender is a key
determinant

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

economic
Soundarpandian

(2008)

focused

on

the

development of women entrepreneurship, constraints
for the women and strategies for the women
entrepreneurship in India. Haridoss and Fredric
(2009) in their study they found that different women
had different attitudes towards entrepreneurship
particularly in the small scale industries in the study
area. Highly educated women considered business as
a challenge and they considered entrepreneurship as
their first priority and hence they were prepared to
take risks.

They were also more rational in their

involvement. Gaur, Bandana, (2011) in her paper

of vulnerability, so that in period of
transaction, women are likely

to be

especially vulnerable to increased poverty and
insecurity. The gender disaggregated impact of
economic policies requires monitoring to the future
policy development.
In this paper gender dimension are considered
more seriously while formulation and implementing
economic reforms programmers, women are likely to
find it more difficult to escape poverty. Present study
also seems to be an important and promising strategy
to extend and supplement mainstream approaches of
studying social exclusion and women entrepreneurs
as a key topic of sociological and economic research.

focused on the condition of women in economic
activities as the need of the hour is to create an

III. PROBLEMS OF WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS

environment which ensures dignity to the women of

The social discrimination against women reflects

today who have taken up jobs on every front defense,

not only in the political, cultural, educational and

pilot an industrialist whatever field we can think of

other aspects, but in their participation in economic

women has managed to prove herself. They are being

activities. Gender discrimination stems from the

recognized by the world as equivalent to men in

concept of traditional gender roles that women cannot

almost all occupational fields. As the women have

be as good as male or female is subordinate to men

been empowered with right to property and divorce as

(Chuang 2005), this stereotype thinking has led to

well as freedom of marriage she has ample

women‟s low social recognition, low –evaluation,

opportunities

resulting a variety of gender-based discrimination.

to

improve

her

overall

status
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ST
OBC
Others
Type of Family
Nuclear
Joint
Total

of high potential entrepreneurs. People who hold such
prejudice believe that women are unwilling to share
ownership with others. Early days, almost all
entrepreneurs are eager to put their own businesses

15
126
43

7.21
60.58
20.67

176
35
208

84.62
15.38
100
Source: Filed Data

complete control in their hands, but it is though that,
in and to share control and equity issues. Women
were more difficult to resolve
In society females lag behind males but they are
equally contribution in the process of economic
development. The present study explores problem of
discrimination & domestic violence against women
who are involved in the entrepreneurial activities in
the informal sector in Vijayawada City. A total of 208

Diagram -1Pie Chart of the percentage table

women entrepreneurs selected from informal sector

The results are based on the personal interview

includes beauty parlor, Vegetable, fruit, flower &

of the 208 women in informal sector in Vijawada

Fish (jointly ), Kirana. Women entrepreneurs engaged

city. The present study on women entrepreneurs in

in Cosmetics & bangle shop and Boutique business

Vijayawada city. The study reveals the socio

and also entrepreneurs engaged in tea, cold drink, egg

economic background of women entrepreneurs 33.06

and pan business will be considered.

percentage belong to 30 – 39 years of age group, less

Table - 1
Characteristics No. Percentage
Age of the Respondent
Less than 30
33
15.87
30-39
70
33.65
40-49
53
25.48
50-59
39
18.75
60+
13
6.25
Religion
Hindu
192 92.31
Muslim
11
5.29
Others
5
2.4
Social Groups
SC
24
11.54

than 15.87 percentage are less than 30 years. Majority
of the entrepreneurs (92.03%) belong to Hindu
religion. 2.04 percent of women entrepreneurs belong
to other religion. As far as social groups are
concerned

majority

of

women

entrepreneurs

(60.06%) belong to other backward classes. 11.05 and
7.02 percent fall under scheduled caste and scheduled
tribes respectively. Majority of women entrepreneurs
(84.06%) belong to nuclear family.

Table - 2
Characteristics

Number

Percentage

Economic Activities
Vegetable/Fruit/Flower/Fish
Beauty Parlour
Boutique
Stationary/Gift/Toy
General Store
Cosmetic/Bangle
Kirana Store
Tea/Cold Drink/Egg/Pan
Others

36
38
23
7
13
23
29
18
21

17.31
18.27
11.06
3.37
6.25
11.06
13.94
8.65
10.1

197

94.71

Legal form of the Unit
Proprietary

Emperor International Journal of Finance and Management Research [EIJFMR]
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Partnership
Cooperative
Others

8
1
2

3.85
0.48
0.96

55
132
21

26.44
63.46
10.1

50
154
4

24.04
74.04
1.92

161
25
1
9
12

77.4
12.02
0.48
4.33
5.77

104
104

50
50

127
22
10
5
27
6
5
6
208

61.06
10.58
4.81
2.4
12.98
2.88
2.4
2.88
100

Role of the Joint Family in Business
Helps
Hinders
Ineffective
Success is due to
Worship
Struggle and Hard Work
Others
Initial Investment (Average)
52218
Current Investment (Average)
75599
Distribution of Products
Direct to Customers
Through retailers
Through wholesalers
Sole selling agents
Any other
Promotion of Products
Yes
No
What made start business
Profit/Making money
Did not want to work for others
Want some freedom
Social status
Self achievement
To make my own decisions
Confidence in the products/services offered
Others
Total
Source: Calculated from Filed Data

Table - 3
Characteristics
Number
Basic problem face in running business
No any problem
88
Lack of training
20
Lack of fund
65
Lack of proper guidance
10
No cooperation from officials
6
Marketing
7
Long distance
3
Improper supply of raw materials
4
Lack of power supply
2
Non availability of skilled labour
3
Marketing problem
Competition from large unit
100
Competition from other small unit 34
Distribution control
14
Problem of transport
5
Lack of demand
34
Price control
20
Others
1
Discrimination from the government officials
Yes
63
No
125

Percentage
42.31
9.62
31.25
4.81
2.88
3.37
1.44
1.92
0.96
1.44
48.04
16.35
6.73
2.4
16.35
9.62
0.48
30.92
69.71
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Hours dedicated to business per day (Hours)
Within household premises
122
53.85
Rented premises
69
33.17
Others
27
12.98
Main obstacles faced at the time of starting business
No obstacles
47
22.6
Self confidence
69
33.17
Raising capital
33
15.87
Lack of information
27
12.98
Right contacts for business venture 17
8.17
Combining family and work life
14
6.73
Others
1
0.48
Women entrepreneurs having characteristics
Self Confidence
Yes
149
71.63
No
54
25.96
Don‟t know
5
2.4
Intelligence
Yes
112
53.85
No
92
44.23
Don‟t know
4
1.92
Dare to ensure risk
Yes
102
49.04
No
101
48.56
Don‟t know
5
2.4
Ability to initiate innovation
Yes
95
45.67
No
107
51.44
Don‟t know
6
2.88
Source: Calculated from Filed Data
Cosmetics & Bangle shops. 11.06 percent of women
Diagram -2
entrepreneurs reported Boutique business in the study
area. 8.65 percent of women entrepreneurs were
engaged in tea, cold drink, egg & pan business. 10
percent of women entrepreneurs involved in other
business. About 95 percent units are proprietary.
71.6 percent women entrepreneurs believed that they
have
Economic activities and other characteristics of
women entrepreneurs in Vijayawada city. Economic
activity performed by women entrepreneurs in
informal sectors includes beauty parlor 18.27 percent,
vegetable, fruit, flower and fish ( jointly) 17.31
percentage, kirana store 13.94 percent. 11.06 percent
of

women

entrepreneurs

engaged

in

running

self

confidence.53.9

percent

women

entrepreneurs believed that they have intelligence, 49
percent women entrepreneurs believed that they have
dare to take risk. More than half of the respondents
(51.4%) accepted that they do not have the ability
to initiate innovation. 54.3 percent respondents said
that they

update their knowledge of day to day

market situation.
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Table - 4
Gender Discrimination
No.
Percentage
Discrimination for being a woman
Yes
64
30.77
No
144
69.23
Discrimination in your Education life
Yes
67
32.37
No
140
67.63
Discrimination against you in out-side of you home
Yes
41
19.71
No
167
80.29
Did you find any kind of discrimination prior to you marriage
related to these facilities?
Education
29
19.86
Health
58
39.73
Entertainment
13
8.9
Cloth
7
4.79
Others
39
26.71
Total
146
100.00
Have ever hit, slapped, kicked, or done any things else to physically
hurt your husband at time s when he was already beating or
physically hurting you.
Yes
172
34.62
No
136
65.38
From the time you were 15 years old has anyone other than your
husband hit, slapped, kicked, or done anything else to hurt you
physically
Yes
61
29.33
No
146
70.19
Don‟t know
1
0.48
In the last 12 month, how often have you been hit, slapped, kicked,
or physically hurt by any person(s)
Yes
28
13.46
No
47
22.6
Don‟t know
133
63.94
Total
208
100
Source: Calculated from Filed Data

The study reveals that the gender discrimination

their husband at the time of domestic violence by

and domestic violence against women entrepreneurs.

them. 70.19 percent respondents reported that they

Our 208 women entrepreneurs around 31 percent

were physically hurt from the age of 15 years by

faced discrimination in running their business for

other than their husband. During the last 12 months

being a women. Majority of women entrepreneurs

13.46 percent respondents were physically hurt.

(67.63%) faced no discrimination in their education
life.

Only

20

percent

respondents

faced

discrimination outside their home. Prior to marriage
majority of respondents faced discrimination related
to health facilities (39.7%) followed by education
(20.0%) and

entertainment (9.0%). 65.38 percent

respondents did not physically hurt their husband at
the time of domestic violence by them. 70.19 percent
respondents reported that they were physically hurt
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Table – 5 Charactertistic of women entrepreneurs and discrimination and violence at various stages:
Percentage Distribution
Chara
cteristics

Discrimination
for being
a women
in
Business

Discrimination
during
Education

Discrimination Prior to Marriage

Education

Health

Entertainment

Cloth

Discrimination
out-side
home

Oppose
at
the time
of
Domestic
Violence
with
husband

Domestic
Violence
from at
the age
of 15
years

Domestic
Violence
in the
last 12
months

Othesrs

Age of the Respondents
Less than 30 36.36
30-39
22.86
40-49
26.42
50-59
41.03
60+
46.15

33.33
28.99
26.42
41.03
46.15

14.81
28.26
21.21
13.79
9.09

51.85
30.43
48.48
31.03
45.45

0.00
3.70
13.04
2.17
0.00
9.09
13.79
3.45
27.27
9.09
Education

29.63
26.09
21.21
37.93
9.09

27.27
18.57
17.09
20.51
23.09

39.39
31.43
39.62
33.33
23.08

45.45
17.14
22.64
43.59
38.46

12.12
8.57
13.21
23.08
15.38

Illiterate
> Primary

38.18
41.67

34.55
41.67

19.07
42.86

40.48
42.86

7.14
0.00

4.76
14.29

28.57
0.00

14.55
25.00

36.36
16.67

36.36
50.00

18.18
25.00

Primary
Middle
High School
Intermediate
Graduate
Higher
Education

42.86
31.82
23.08
37.50
13.64
7.69

66.67
31.82
25.64
29.17
22.73
0.00

16.67
18.75
26.67
20.00
7.14
0.00

38.89
37.50
23.33
40.00
64.29
75.00

11.11
12.50
16.67
0.00
7.14
0.00

11.11
12.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

22.22
18.75
33.33
40.00
21.43
25.00

28.57
13.64
23.08
20.83
31.82
0.00

33.33
31.82
20.51
45.83
45.45
53.85

38.10
27.27
20.51
33.33
22.73
0.00

23.81
18.18
10.26
8.33
0.00
0.00

Hindu
Muslim
Others
Total

29.17
45.45
60.00
30.77

31.77
36.36
40.00
32.21

20.00
0.00
50.00
19.86

38.52
57.14
50.00
39.73

27.41
28.57
0.00
26.71

19.27
27.27
20.00
19.71

34.90
36.36
20.00
34.62

28.65
36.36
40.00
29.33

12.50
27.27
20.00
13.46

SC
ST
OBC
Others

45.83
33.33
31.75
18.60

50.00
60.00
30.95
16.28

27.78
0.00
22.73
14.81

16.67
30.77
42.05
51.85

27.78
53.85
23.86
22.22

29.17
26.67
18.25
16.28

37.50
26.67
30.95
46.51

45.83
33.33
32.54
9.30

41.67
6.67
11.90
4.65

Nuclear
Joint
Total

31.82
25.00
30.77

32.39
31.25
32.21

17.74
31.82
19.86

40.32
36.36
39.73

26.61
27.27
26.71

21.02
12.50
19.71

Religion
9.63
4.44
0.00
14.29
0.00
0.00
8.90
4.79
Social Group
22.22
5.56
15.38
0.00
6.82
4.55
3.70
7.41
Type of Family
9.68
5.65
4.55
0.00
8.90
4.79

39.20
30.68
14.20
9.38
21.88
9.38
34.62
29.33
13.46
Source: Calculated from Filed Data

A large number of women entrepreneurs

start their business, majority of them (61%) informed

(63.04%) in Vijayawada city reported that joint

that they started their business because they wanted to

family is hindrance in running business. When

make money.

women entrepreneurs were asked to what factors they

The study reveals that the basic problems faced

consider the reason of success. Around 75 percent

by women entrepreneurs in running their business.

gave credit to their struggle and hard work. The

Majority of the women entrepreneurs (42.3%) faced

average initial investment of women entrepreneurs

o problem. The major problem faced by women

has been Rs. 52,215/- and the average current

entrepreneurs (31.3% ) was lack of funds, 9.6 percent

investment has been Rs. 75,599/-. 77 percentage

respondents reported that lack of training, 4.8 percent

female entrepreneurs informed that they directly

of said about long distance., 1.9 percent revealed that

distribute their products to customers. Half of the

lack of lack of supply of raw material, 1.4 percent

respondents said that they do promotion of their

reported that non-availability of skilled labour and

products. When we asked these women entrepreneurs

less

working in informal sector about what made them

Majority of women entrepreneurs (70%) faced on

than one percent

lack
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discrimination form the government officials. On an

education life. 20 percent women entrepreneurs faced

average they dedicate 8.37 hours per day to their

discrimination outside their home. Prior to marriage

business. As for the location of the enterprises is

in their parental house majority of respondents faced

concerned 53.8 percent women entrepreneurs run

discrimination related to health facilities (39.7%)

their business with in household premise. When

followed

women entrepreneurs in informal sector were asked

(9.0%). Analysis reveals that fact that education has

about the obstacles they faced at the time of starting

significant role in reducing domestic violence against

their business majority of them (33%) informed that

women. The basic problem faced by women

they lack self confidence, 15.9 percent raising capital,

entrepreneurs was lack of funds. The need of the time

13 percent lack information, 8.2 percent right contact

it to make such schemes by the government which

of business venture, 6.7 percent

problem of

could actually benefit these women entrepreneurs. To

combining family and work life. 22.6 percent women

attract more women entrepreneurs, the subsidy for

entrepreneurs faced no obstacles

loans should be increased.

at the time of

starting their business.

by

education

(20.0%),

entertainment

Most of the women entrepreneurs

are of the

IV. CONCLUSION

opinion that because of lack of training, they are not

The present study makes an attempt to explore

able to survive in the market. The government should

problem of discrimination and domestic violence

conduct frequent training programes with regard to

against

new production techniques, sales

women

who

are

involved

in

the

techniques, etc.

entrepreneurial activities in the informal sector in

improper location and inadequate infrastructure

Vijayawada City. Total 208 women entrepreneurs

facilities are the hurdles in the way of development of

have been interviewed with help of well developed

women entrepreneurship which is also responsible

interview

the

for the exploitation of the women entrepreneurs fin

Vijayawada city. Economic activities performed by

informal sector. Therefore central as well as state

women entrepreneurs in informal sector include

government should take such steps which could

beauty parlor 18.27 percent, vegetable, fruit, Flower

improve the status of women entrepreneurs working

& Fish (jointly) 17.31 percent, Kirana store 13.94

in informal sector as the contribution of informal

percent. Women entrepreneurs engaged in running

sector in the economy cannot be ignored. Education

Cosmetics & Bangle shop and Boutique business

can play pivotal role in improving

were 11.06 percent each in the study area. 8.65

women entrepreneurs working in informal sector of

percent women entrepreneurs were engaged in tea,

the economic and also in corning discrimination and

cold drink, egg and pan business. 10 percent women

domestic violence against them.

schedule

in

different

parts

of

the status

o

entrepreneurs were engaged in tea, cold drink, egg
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A GLIMPSE OF ESCALATING
TENDENCY OF MOTORBIKES IN
CHENNAI CITY
Dr.S.MUTHUNAGAI
Assistant Professor, Department of Geography,
Queen Mary’s College, Chennai-4.
expansion to meet the demands of the increasing

I. INTRODUCTION

population.
Chennai situated on the shores of the Bay of
Bengal

[with latitude

between 12°50'49"

and

13°17'24", and longitude between 79°59'53" and
80°20'12"] on the coramandal coast in southern India
and the land is a flat coastal plain. Chennai
Metropolis is the fourth largest metropolis in India.
CMA comprises the area covered by Chennai City
Corporation is 176 sq.km. Most of the cities in Asian
countries are experiencing multi-faceted problems as
a result of rapid urbanization. Urban congestion is
one such problem afflicting urban agglomerations
urban congestion is broadly defined as excess
demand for travel over its supply. With such a rapid
increase in urban population, there has been an
increase in demand for mobility, and with it, an
increase in motorized vehicle ownership. As of 1
April 2017, the total vehicle population of Chennai is
3,881,850, including 3,053,233 two wheelers.
Background of the Study
Chennai is a major commercial, cultural,
economic and educational centre in South India. The
city has 4.68 million residents, making it as most
populous city in India. The density pattern indicates
that the City has the highest gross density of 247
persons/ha, whereas the average gross density in
CMA is only 59 persons/ha. The rapid growth of
population in the city has been causing a strain on the
existing urban services and infrastructure. The
transport sector is vital and needs carefully planned

In the current scenario, many two wheeler
companies coming up and competing with each other
by

providing

advanced

technology

and

great

engineering designs. As per data, from Tamil Nadu
transport regional office (2016), there is an average of
800 new two wheelers are registered everyday in
regional transport office across the city. Significantly,
two wheeler models in India get popular when they
are in good price range and have other attractive
features. Inadequate public transport system, Traffic
congestion and easy loan facilities are the reasons for
increasing trend of two wheeler population in the
city.
Two-wheeler Market in India
Indian Two-Wheeler Market is noticing a
continuous upsurge in demand and resulting in
growing of sales volume. This owes a lot to the
launching of new attractive models at affordable
prices, design innovations made from youths‟
perspective. The sales volume in two-wheeler sector
shot up from 15% to 24% between 2008-09 and
2013-14. A considerable expansion was seen in the
sales volume of the scooter segment during 2014-15
as far as the two-wheelers were concerned. The twowheeler segment is divided into 3 major product
classifications:
(1) Mopeds; (2) Motor cycles; (3) Scooters;
Scooters: Scooter is a vehicle with an engine and
two small wheels that look like a small motorcycle.
Scooters are perceived as more of a utility vehicle or
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Mopeds: The market for mopeds has not been
witnessing much activity in the last few years. This is
mainly on account of the gradual shift in the demand
pattern which has seen consumers buying the other
categories of two wheelers, motorcycles segment
gaining the most.

Suzuki, (3) Hero Honda, (4) Escorts Yamaha and (5)
Royal Enfield.
Table :1 Two Wheeler Sales Performance in 2015
2015(in units)

2014(in units)

% change

Scooters

4880117

4320925

12.90%

Motor cycles

10523909

10896687

-3.40%

Total

15404026

15217612

1.20%
Source: SIAM

Table:2 Two Wheeler Sales Performance in 2017
April 2016
April 2017
Growth %
(in units)
(in units)
Scooters
468 368
586,886
25.3%
Segment

Motor cycles

1,024,895

1,029,972

0.5%

Mopeds

67,045

57,938

-13.6%

Total : two wheelers

1,560,308

1,674,796

7.3%

Source: SIAM

Tamil Nadu is the third biggest market by
The two wheelers segment registered a growth of
7.3%, at 1,674,796 units during the month of April
2017. In 2-wheeler segment, only scooter sales
witnessed a sharp growth of 25.3% at 586,886 units.
Motorcycles recorded a minor growth of 0.5% in
sales by selling 1,029,972 units and mopeds sales
went down by -13.6% by selling 57,938 units. When
compared to 2015 data, there is an overall increasing
trend in buying two wheelers.
Motorcycle sales, which have been impacted in
rural areas for nearly three years now, witnessed
some revival last month. This is due to the fact that
the recently launched gearless scooters cater to the
needs of both men and women, while motorbikes are
a segment preferred by men only. The 'Make in India’
campaign also a big boom for the growth momentum,
the fact that the two-wheeler manufacturers in India.

total volumes and Chennai the second biggest world
market when it comes to automatic scooter sales
across India. Tamil Nadu is the largest contributor to
the automobile sector in India in terms of Industrial
Output and has about 20% of India’s total installed
capacity of Vehicle production. The state aims to
reach 5 million Units production by 2020. Tamil
Nadu accounts for 21% of India’s automobile
exports. The table below visualizes the healthy
growth of the Industry with encouraging trend in the
Automobile companies which has a base in Tamil
Nadu

from

2010-11

to

2016-17.

The

State

contributes17 % to the overall automobile production
in the country is notable. Tamil Nadu would have
significant capacity addition by 2017-18 with players
like

Yamaha,

Toyota,

Mahindra

& Mahindra

establishing their plants in the Region.

Scenario in Tamil Nadu
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Category

Table 3: Automobile Domestic Sales Trends in Tamil Nadu
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16

2016-17

Passenger Vehicles

26,29,839

30,46,727

26,65,015

25,03,509

7,93,211
5,38,290
137,97185
1,77,93,701
a
steady

6,32,851
6,14,948
6,85,704
7,14,232
4,80,085
5,32,626
5,38,208
5,11,658
1,48,06,778 1,59,75,561 1,64,55,851 5,11,658
1,84,23,223 1,97,24,371 2,04,68,971 2,18,62,128
• Growth of Middle Income Households: The

performance in the State with Government constant

growth prospects of the significant opportunity for

support which has nurtured Chennai as a very cost-

the

effective manufacturing hub for auto mobiles. The

motorcycles amongst households with income levels

city, Chennai, ubiquitous the name of Detroit of

greater than 3 lakh per annum

Commercial Vehicles 8,09,499
5,13,281
Three Wheelers
1,34,09,150
Two Wheelers
1,73,61,769
Grand Total
Automobile
Industry
shows

South Asia due to the presence of the top Global

26,01,236

motorcycle

•

27,89,208

industry.

The

penetration

of

Greater Affordability of Vehicles: The

Automobile majors like Ford, Hyundai, BMW,

growth in two-wheeler sales in India has been driven

Renault, Nissan and Mitsubishi HM

Chennai

by an increase in affordability of these vehicles. An

producing over 40% of the country's auto parts and

analysis of the price trends indicates that prices have

vehicles. The city is a major centre for the auto

more or less stagnated in the past and greater avenues

ancillary industry. Ford is planning to invest $500

of financing, the customer’s capacity to own a two

million in Chennai plant

wheeler has improved.

Table no: 4 State Domestic Market share 2015-16
Passenger Vehicles
Commercial Vehicles
Three Wheelers
Two Wheelers
Grand Total

14%
3%
3%
80%
100

•

Rapid Product Introduction and Shorter

Product Life Cycle: The last five years have
witnessed a sharp increase in new product of twowheeler industry. It is estimated that nearly 50 new
products have been launched by manufacturers during
this period.
•

Inadequate Public Transport Systems in

most Urban Areas: Increased migration to urban areas
and have increased the traffic congestion. Inadequate
urban planning increased the dependence on personal
modes of transport and two wheelers.
• Availability of Two wheeler Loans: A loan
Major factors influencing buying behavior of motor

vehicle or Rs. 60,000, whichever is less, at an interest

bikes
•

is available of up to 90% of the on road price of the

Rise in Young Working Population: With

the rising levels of per capita income of people, the
two wheeler market offers a huge potential for
growth. This growth is relevant in the light of the fact
that 70 per cent of population is below the age of 35
years and 150 million people will be added to the
working population in the next five years.

rate of 13.25 to 16.25%. The repayment period varies
from 3 to 5 years, based on the interest rate.
Incentives to Women: Increasing trend of
women users of bikes. To improve the standard of life
for women, the government provides loans at a
special interest rate1% less than men.
Demand for parking: With the roads getting
congested, public spaces getting less, the situation is
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imminent for a strategy to solve the parking woes of

and the Metropolitan Transport Corporation (MTC)

the city. It is noted that nearly 76% which constitute

bus fleet was 0.1 per cent of the total vehicular

two wheelers of the total vehicles in Chennai are in

population of the city.

free parking.

Vehicle Growth and its Composition

Marketers provide a range of product or services
choices

to

interests,

are 34, 22,647 vehicles in Chennai as on June 1,

consumers are satisfied and their overall happiness,

2011. 32, 26,622 are privately owned vehicles while

satisfaction and quality of life are ultimately

the remaining 1, 96,025 or 6 per cent constitute

enhanced. Hence market segmentation is a positive

public transport vehicles plying in Chennai city

force for both consumers and marketers alike. The

limits. There are about 2.6 million two wheelers

table shows the interest on two wheelers based on

registered in Chennai which accounts for roughly 81

their market sales segmentation.

per cent of total number of private vehicle population

Road Transport Facility

in Chennai and 4 wheelers account for 18 per cent

Chennai

meet

is

diverse

consumer

As per the Dept. of Transport, Tamil Nadu, there

connected

by

the

Golden

and the rest by other vehicles. According to a survey

Quadrilateral System of National Highways. It is

conducted by the city traffic police in 2014, there is a

connected to other Indian cities by four National

vehicle on the road for every two Chennai cites.

Highways (NH) that originate in the city. The road

Based on 2015 data the vehicle density of Chennai

network of Chennai is dominated by a radial pattern

has shoot up to17% hike. Therefore, 1,202 vehicles

converging at George Town, which is the main

need to be accommodated per kilometer on Chennai

Central Business District (CBD) of the CMA. The

roads.

road network is primarily based on the four National
Highways,

Arterial roads leading to carry heavy traffic and
are congested. Level of congestion on arterials and

 NH 4 to Mumbai (via Bangalore),

other major roads has increased seven-fold for the

 NH 5 to Kolkata

period 1984 to 2004. According to a survey,

 NH 205 to Thiruvallur, Anantapur, Andhra

conducted by the city traffic police in 2014,In close

Pradesh (via Tirupati).
 NH45 to Trichy
The total number of motor vehicles in CMA has
increased from 2005. The number of two-wheelers

competition with Anna Salai are Poonamallee High
Road that is used by 1.70 lakh vehicles, Mylapore,
Adyar, and Parry’s corner and Jawaharlal Nehru
Salai, which carries1.15 lakh vehicles every day.

has grown 13% enormously. Chennai is connected to

The map shows the thick highlighted locations in

other parts of the state and the Union Territory of

the city found the high vulnerable places of traffic

Pondicherry by state highways. The Government has

congestion during peak hours. The roads that are

constructed grade separators and flyovers at major

highlighted, Poonamallee High Road, Anna salai,

intersections, and built Inner Ring Road and Outer

Beach road, Central Station,Tambaram ,Vadapalani,

Ring Road. The Gemini flyover, built in 1973,

Thiruvanmiyur to Parry’s corner, Adyar, New Arcot

crosses over the arterial road, and eases the traffic

road and Annanagar to Koyembedu are the main

movements towards Anna Salai and towards the

locations

Anna

Flyover. As of 2011, according to the

density, the average bus speed in the city as of 2014

Transport Department, there were 2.58 million two-

is 17-18 kilometres per hour. Over the next five years

wheelers and 0.56 million four wheelers in the city,

it is expected to come down to 12 km per hour,

of CMBT. Owing to the high traffic
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whereas the maximum allowable operating speed of
the vehicles shall be 80 km/h with a maximum design
speed of 90 km/h. Motor vehicle population has
increased at a phenomenal rate during the last few
decades.
Establishment

of

multi-national

companies,

establishment of Tidel Park and a large of number of
IT (Infosys, Wipro, TCS) and IT Enabling Service
establishments is tending to increase two and four
wheeler

ownership

in

Chennai.

With

the

mushrooming financial institutions making available
easy finance and the sprawling suburban development
without adequate transport facilities have placed
considerable demand in favor of private vehicles to
own motorized vehicles by individuals. The number
of two wheelers as on April 2017, is 3,053,233 which
comprises 75% of total vehicle population

SWOT- Analysis of Two Wheeler Industry
Strength
Weakness
1. Significant contribution to Indian economy as
1. Rise in raw material cost.
second largest two wheeler manufacturer.
2. Due to industrialization, the private and
2. Two wheeler market projected to expand from
govt. companies would provide transport
12% to 14% CAGR1 growth during 2015-20.
facilities like bus and van to their employees.
3. A favorable economic condition of people to
3. Changing attitude of thinking of safest and
buy their vehicle to avoid increasing trend of
sophisticated travel with family members in
traffic congestion.
car.
4. Passion of youngsters to buy bikes.
5. Most helpful for a developing country like
India in terms of transport feasibility.
6. Easy availability of two wheeler loans with
minimum interest.
7. Women are keen in buying two wheelers.
8. It is easy to approach city from outskirts of
Chennai. Due to urbanization, people move
their residents to outskirts from urban area.
9. The “ Make In India” Campaign
Opportunities
1. Reduced excise duty
2. Enormous no. of. Models available in the
market.
3. Rising of rural market
4. Rapid growth of urbanization.
5. Traffic Congestion, some companies would
provide petrol allowances to their workers.

Threats
1. Due to heavy competition of four wheelers,
low priced cars have emerged in market.
2. Threat of GST hike on branded new
company vehicle.
3. Instability of fuel prices.

1

Compound Annual Growth Rate
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From the above we could analyses the escalating
factors which are favorable for increasing trend in
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new tie ups to explore in rural as well as in the
premium segments.

buying bikes. Threats are also there to revoke the

Technology plays a very crucial and elixir role

trend. But still due

to increasing levels of

for

urbanization,

transport

is

improvement, and new product development. The

characterized as that of high dependency of two

marketing concept is consumer oriented and the

wheelers. The policy gap between urbanization and

emphasis is more on the consumer rather than on the

infrastructural development which gives a way to

product. The essence of modern marketing lies in

personal vehicle travel. Trustworthy, a policy,

building of profit along with creating meaningful

“Vision

prime

value satisfaction for the costumers, Therefore,

metropolis which will be more livable, economically

marketing success an enterprise depends as its ability

vibrant and environmentally sustainable and with

to create a community of satisfied consumers. In this

better assets for the future generations.

study, we could visualize that there is so many

II. CONCLUSION

international and national companies are there to

The Chennai City Corporation with 176 sq.km

meet and fulfill the people’s need. Particularly in two

area will accommodate about 59 lakh population

wheeler market, people have enough satisfaction and

while the rest of the Metropolitan Area with an extent

sales in Chennai city.

public

2026”wolud

make

in

Chennai

cities

a

innovation

product

differentiation,

quality

of 1013 sq.km will accommodate about 67 lakh
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A STUDY ON CLEAN CITIES AND
VILLAGES - DISEASES EXTERNALITIES
IN INDIA: AN OVERVIEW
Dr. A. MARIYAPPAN
Assistant Professor,
Department of Economics,
Loyola College,
Chennai-34
may cause greater disaster like disease externalities.

I. INTRODUCTION

With these basic understanding, this article is focused
Pollution less society in India is a great concern
in the present context. The fruits from the pollution
less clean cities and villages i.e Clean India
movement yield healthy life. In turn it uses to
enhance the status of the country in front of the
developed nations across the globe. But in India,
healthy life is questionable for very many reasons;
one among the reason is disease externalities. There
are a host of disease externalities one must closely
consider including drinking water, sanitation and air
pollution amongst others. This article considers one

on the following objectives:
i)

To review the relevant literature about open

defecation in India.
ii) To highlight the problems and consequences
of open defecation in India.
iii) To suggest the controlling/ addressing
mechanism of open defecation to achieve the goal of
Clean India.
The second part of this article deals with the
review of literature from the various national journals
are highlighted here.

of the biggest problems hurting early-life health in
today’s India; enteric

infection due

to

open

defecation.

II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Patel Amrit (2016) highlights that a recent

One significant and internationally unique source

UNICEF report says 54 per cent people defecate in

of early life disease in India is open defecation,

the open in India as against just 7 per cent in Brazil

especially in rural India. Open defecation spreads

and Bangladesh. Only 6 per cent rural children below

germs into the environment, and therefore makes

five years in India use toilets and about 50 per cent of

growing children sick. One form of this sickness is

all Indians regularly wash their hands with soap after

diarrhea, which robs growing children of the food

contact with excreta. The Union Government’s

that they eat.

Another resulting disease could be

Socio-Economic Census (2011) reveals that only 30.7

environmental enteropathy, a chronic inflammatory

per cent rural households (HHs) have latrine facilities

response of the intestines to repeated exposure to the

as against 81.4 percent urban households.

germs spread by open defecation; it reduces the

Iyer Parameswaran (2017) revealed that since the

ability of children’s intestines from absorbing

launch of the Swachh Bharat Mission (SBM) in

nutrition.

October 2014, the sanitation coverage in rural India

Major social problems may have greater concern

has gone up from 42 per cent to over 63 per cent, the

for any of the policy framing bodies, research

number of people defecating in the open in rural India

institutes and researchers but minor social problems

has come down from about 550 million to about 350
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million, 190,000 villages, 130 districts and three

The Hindu (2017), reported that almost all rural

states have become Open Defecation Free (ODF).

households in Kerala and Haryana had access to a

The programmer is now well on track to achieve an

toilet while Bihar fared the worst, apart from Kerala,

ODF India by October 2, 2019.

Prioritizing

Tamil Nadu was the other performer as 79 percent of

sanitation is critical for multiple reasons. The lack of

rural households had access to a toilet as per the

sanitation is the leading cause of diarrhea among

findings of a government commissioned survey on

children under five, leading to stunting among

rural sanitation. The Ministry of Drinking Water and

children and also results in several preventable child

Sanitation on Tuesday released the findings of the

deaths. Sanitation is also critical for the safety and

survey of 1.4 lakh rural households, under taken by

dignity of women.

With India making massive

the quality Council of India (QCI) between May and

strides towards becoming an economic super power,

June this year. The survey, covering 4626 villages

ending the practice of open defecation is absolutely

across all States and Union territories, claimed that

imperative.

62.45 per cent of the households had access to a

Mojumdar Sujoy (2016) expressed that the

toilet. The survey also pointed that 91.29 per cent of

sanitation problem is not only that of inadequate

the people who had access to a toilet also used it,

infrastructure, but involves changing the mindset of

indicating a change in sanitation behavior. The next

the population regarding the sustained use of toilets,

part of this article focuses on the problems and

the current rural sanitation programme, the Swachh

consequences

Bharat

Defecation in India.

Mission(Grameen)

(SBM-G),

being

implemented with the goal to make India free from

garnering partnerships for sanitation and attempts to
leverage and use the respect and office of the District
Collector for maximum impact.

Though the

programmer has been designed and is being driven by
the Central Government, sanitation being a State
subject in India, which is further devolved to the local
bodies under the 73rd amendment of the Constitution,
the responsibility of its implementation in rural areas
rests upon every lower tier of administration- States,
districts, blocks and finally the Gram Panchayats.

Open

DEFECATION IN INDIA:

a new approach, focusing on bringing behavior

implementation; provides financial support; aims at

externalities:

DISEASE EXTERNALITIES: OPEN

150th birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi, brings in

action; gives flexibility to States and districts in

disease

III. THE PROBLEMS AND CONSEQUENCES OF

Open Defecation (ODF) by October 2, 2019, the

change through social mobilization and collective

of

There are a host of disease externalities one must
closely consider including drinking water, sanitation
and air pollution amongst others.

This article

considers one of the biggest problems hurting earlylife health in today’s India; enteric infection due to
open defecation. Open defecation in India is much
more common than in even much poorer countries.
India has the largest rural open defecation rate in
South Asia by a very large margin. It is interesting to
note that in Bangladesh Open Defecation has almost
been fully eliminated. Open Defecation in India from
the South Asian Perspective is depicted in the
following table.

For the Mission to achieve success every rural
household of the country has to be reached and for
this to happen, each level of delivery has to carry out
its part of the responsibility more effectively.
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Table 1: Open Defecation in India from the
South Asian Perspective
South Asian
Rural Open
GDP per
Countries
Defecation-in
capita –in
2015(per cent)
2013 (World
Bank)
India
61.3
1,498
Nepal
37.5
694
Pakistan
21.4
1,275
Afghanistan
17.4
665
Bhutan
3.8
2,363
Bangladesh
1.8
958
Sri Lanka
0
3.280
Source: Economic Survey 2015-16, Vol.I, P-91.

The above table compared with the WHO and
UNICEF Joint Monitoring Programmer estimates, 61
per cent of rural Indians defecate in the open in 2015,
compared with only 32 per cent of rural people in
sub-Saharan Africa.

Even sanitation laggards

perform better than India, with 17 per cent rural open
defecation in Afghanistan and 15 per cent in Kenya.
Moreover, many people in rural India who live in
households that contain working latrines that are in
use by other household members nevertheless
defecate in the open.
These facts indicate that income constraints
may not be the main determinant of open defecation.
Research suggests that rural Indian households reject
the types of latrines promoted by the World Health
Organization and the Indian government partly
because their pits needed to be emptied every few

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

awareness among rural households that can convince
them to have toilet facilities and use them. Lack of
affordable

sanitation

technology

and

trained

implementing agencies and non- availability of
choice

of

toilet

designs

and

area

specific

technologies, inadequate supporting delivery systems
and absence of trained masons, skilled workers and
technical manpower. Final part of this article exhibits
the addressing mechanism of open defecation to
achieve the goal of Clean India with Conclusion.
Addressing mechanism of open defecation to
achieve the goal of Clean India.
Historically, open defecation in India has
declined by about one percentage point per year. If
the Sustainable Development Goal of eliminating
open defecation by 2030 is going to be met, this
historical rate of decline must be more than tripled,
and that acceleration must be sustained over fifteen
years.

It is clear that this represents a major

challenge. To overcome this major task of behavioral
challenge, the following mechanism could be
adopted:
A village-wide campaign is necessary to make
rural people fully aware of the adverse effects of open
defecation which is mainly responsible for infections
and a number of diseases. A massive campaign by
employing all available means of communication has

years.
Consequences: In fact, the consequences of open
defecation for Indian children may be worsened by
high population density than simple international
comparisons. The sharpest fall in height-for-age are
seen as the fraction of village households who openly
defecate approaches 100 per cent. This is an example
of a social externality. Apart from the height and age
problem, cultural and traditional reasons and lack of
education contribute to this unhygienic practice.
Most of the BPL families and lower income groups
were not aware of the importance of sanitation for
better health and clean environment. Low sanitation

to be launched to make all the people in a village
including school children, youths and women fully
aware of the fact that they should never go barefoot
for open defecation.
Rural sanitation as a part of health should find
appropriate place as the compulsory subject in
primary schools.

The ultimate objective of the

campaign should be to create demand for safe
hygienic toilets and save women in particular from
the agony and humiliation of open defecation.
No uniform design of a toilet should be forced on
user-beneficiaries. User of a toilet should be free to

coverage due to inadequate efforts to create
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select design of his/her toilet. Banks can also consider

bear the total capital costs and recurring operations

them eligible for loan under priority sectors.

and maintenance costs of sewerage systems. For this

In view of SBM being a programmer of national
significance

to

promote

defecation-free

purpose, Government should mobilize financial

clean

resources from international financial institutions,

environment Government can consider interest-free

viz., World Bank, Asian Development Bank etc.,

bank loans to all beneficiaries to motivate them to

harnessing technical expertise, technologies and

have toilets in their houses.

equipment from reputed international professional

NGOs should have proven and demonstrated

agencies,

formulating

perspective

plan

to

be

expertise and infrastructure. They need to be trained

implemented in phases to cover all cities and villages

to implement and follow-up the programmer.

progressively by 2022 in a mission mode with public-

Individual

donors,

financial

institutions,

private-partnership, training users and youths in all

insurance companies, corporate houses, business

respects of maintenance and follow-up. The thrust

community, private companies, NRIs, etc., can

cannot be just to construct toilets, but to ensure their

consider providing toilet facilities in schools to

continued use keeping clean and maintaining properly

supplement Government efforts.

which, of course, calls behavioral change for this

The school administration and teachers have a

none can be blamed. But joint responsibility of every

role to teach students to keep toilets neat and clean

stakeholder’s viz., Government, NRI, Corporate,

and to monitor and ensure that students also do so.

NGOs and every individual in the rural and urban

Other measures include: higher investment for

India.

rural sanitation, aggressive social marketing, strong

IV. REFERENCE

behavior change communication, village planning,

1) Economic Survey 2015-16- Government of

strong alternate delivery system, social mobilization

India, Ministry of Finance, Department of

and mass awareness at Panchayat level, development
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of strong partnership with implementing agencies,

Vol. I Pp-90-92.

NGO, bilateral agencies and Panchayat, BPL and

2) Iyer

Parameswaran,“The

Swachh
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APL families who don’t have toilet accessibility

Mission: Everyone’s Business”, Yojana, May
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Awards, time frame to complete the provision of

3) Kadam Sandeep, “Mahila Mandals Move Mandi
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proper sanitation facilities to the targeted group.
India, as an emerging economy and targeting
double digit annual growth will have to resolve the
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WATER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT:
‘REJUVENATING’ WATER SOURCES
Dr.ANJALI SINGH
Assistant Professor,
Department of Economics,
DSMNR University
Mohaan Road Lucknow-226017
has successfully performed in many areas which are

I. INTRODUCTION

suffering from lack of water. Here the insight behind
Development is a process and higher growth is
the objective. Planning is the tool to acquire the goal.
Moreover, development is: „of the community, by the
community and for the community‟, despite that
human behavior is the least considered aspect in this
process of development. Overlooking, the dynamics
of human behavior result as corruption, inequality
and

climate-change.Evolvement

of

community

person is quintessential for the planning. Need for
water resource management is also a result of
uncalculated human activities.
drying up water bodies, low level of farmer‟ income
farmer‟ suicides are the consequences of

unsustainable extraction of water. State conflicts,
riots and people dying because of water scarcity are
common scenario of water dearth areas.The main
cause behind this is not only the lack of supply of
water but rather its mismanagement and unchecked
overuse. Rain-fed rivers have dried because of
disruption of the natural groundwater recharge
mechanisms,

thereby

disabling

rivers

from

replenishing themselves. This disruption in the water
cycle is caused by several factors like reckless overexploitation of groundwater resources, misguided
agricultural

practices,

rampant

role of community, traditional knowledge and putting
example i.e. collective effort of government and
community can resolve even such big troubles.
Hypothesis:
1.

India is facing its worst water crisis.

2.

The objective of Government plan multifold

with community engagement
3.

Community engagement can be helpful to

resolve the acute problem.
Objective of the Study

Declining groundwater level, water tanker mafia,
and

studying this story is to spread awareness about the

deforestation,

unplanned urbanization, and others causing the
following events.
Art of Living‟s project Jal Jagruti Abhiyaan is an
attempt of water resources management. The project

1.

Study the magnitude of water crisis in India

2.

Observe the impact of climate change on

water bodies.
3.

Observe the life style of the people of water

stressed areas.
4.

Seek the chances of community engagement

in this acute situation.
5.

Study the efforts of Art of living‟s water

conservation projects across India
6.

Study the efforts of Art of living‟s Jal jagriti

Abhiyan.
Water Crisis in India: India is facing its worst
water crisis in four decades. Scorching summers have
turned 54% of the subcontinent's area into a waterstressed dust-bowl. The situation is worse especially
in southern India where many rain-fed rivers have
gone dry over the last two decades. Although the
average amount of rainfall has remained the same
over the past 50 years, many rain-fed rivers have
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become dry. The drying up of rivers is already

thematic maps, long term rainfall patterns are also

causing unprecedented consequences, tensions and

analyzed to approximately estimate the availability of

widespread disputes over water. Armed guards are

surface water for groundwater recharge. This holistic

being posted at dams to prevent desperate farmers

understanding of the project area enables in the

from stealing water. Thousands of villagers in

identification

drought-hit regions of Maharashtra depend on tankers

constructing artificial recharge structures.

of

the

suitable

locations

for

for water. Authorities in „Latur‟ district, fearing

Community Engagement: Community ownership

violence, imposed prohibitory orders on gatherings of

is very crucial for the long-term success and

more than five people around storage tanks. Special

sustainability

trains were made to run to supply water from as far as

undertaking targeted campaigns to build awareness in

375 Km away.

the local community and conducting extensive

Nearly 80-85% of water consumption happens in

capacity

of

building

these

training

projects.

programs

Therefore,

to

raise

the agriculture sector – and much of it is unnecessary.

motivation levels, leadership skills and a sense of

Farmers grow water intensive crops such as

belonging amongst local communities, provide

sugarcane and cotton to make more profit, even

ground to the mission. It engage in comprehensive

though it may not be suitable to particular

efforts to transform the society by following a step-

lands.India‟s water table is falling on average by 0.3

by-step sustainable community revitalization model

meters and by as much as 4 meters in some places.

River Rejuvenation Projects under Jal Jagruti

Yet, the country continues to pump groundwater at

Abhiyan: Here are some of the major river

will, drawing up more annually than China and

rejuvenation projects across the nation performed by

America combined.

Art of Living Organization:

Role of Jal Jagruti Abhiyaan‟: Art of Living‟s

Vedavathi River rejuvenation: This, project (INR

project „Jal Jagruti Abhiyaan‟ is a highly effective

150 crore) has been undertaken under the ambit of

customized community organizing framework that

MGNREGA scheme.The success of the project

ensures

and

prompted a visit by the Joint Secretary, Ministry of

sustainable outcome. Its community change maker

Rural Development, Govt. of India. The Government

framework consists of citizen engagement strategies

is now regularly monitoring the project to learn, and

and skills to architect a transformational community

initiate similar projects across the country to revive

intervention and facilitate empowerment training. The

many of the dying rivers.

effective,

impactful,

long-lasting

frameworks of project provide community organizers

Kumudavati River Rejuvenation: This project

with strategies, tools and design expertise to integrate

aims to reduce Bangalore city‟s water dependence on

the social change. There are distinct phases in this

River Cauvery, addressing the impending water crisis

strategy, and they are as follows:

which very recently lead the city descend into

Scientific Planning :For scientific planning, the

violence and chaos.The spirit of volunteerism has

program begin by performing systematic study of the

been the hallmark of this project with a total of 2,700

thematic maps of the entire river basin for the factors

volunteers engaged (including Corporate Employee

like slope, drainage network, soil texture, land use,

Engagement). Over the last three years, 12 crores of

geomorphology, lineaments, groundwater prospects,

funds have been mobilized under corporate social

village boundaries, etc. using remote sensing data and

responsibility benefiting 70,000 people directly.

satellite imagery.In addition to these GIS based
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Manjara River Rejuvenation: A unique example

also works in rural and peri-urban areas to build

in community ownership where humble citizens of

smart and low-cost toilets with local communities,

Latur responded to the acute water shortage in the

and gram panchayats. Over 8000 toilets have been

city, by contributing 5.25 crores from their household

installed under this mission in rural and peri-urban

savings. In the first phase of the project, a 14 KM

areas and transformed many villages into open

stretch of the Manjara River was de-silted, in a span

defection free zones.

of merely 5 months, to mitigate the immediate water

Primary Impact of the Project: The primary

crisis.The Art of Living is working with the State

impact of the project has seen improvements in

Government, District Administration, and the Hans

groundwater

Foundation to scale up the project to cover the entire

implementation area, over 65% of which is classified

basin of the Manjara River.

semi critical, critical or overexploited by GSDA.

levels

in

the

7,500

Sq.

km

Palar River Rejuvenation: Is an ambitious

Extensive forestation, and construction of water

interstate river rejuvenation project, which when

recharge structures, has increased the base flow in all

completed will not only bring back water to the

streams and water bodies in the region. This has

parched districts of Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh and

rejuvenated rivers that flow through the region.

Tamil Nadu but will also create a model in interstate

•

The consistency in water supply augment

river management, 348 Sq KM of Chikballapur

farmers‟ incomes through improved agricultural

District has already been treated under the project,

yields and increase in the number of crops per year,

and the interventions are now being carried on in

directly reducing farmer suicides.

Kolar district of Karnataka and Vellore district of
Tamil Nadu.
Other

•

The

water

shortage

disproportionately

affects young girls and women, as girls under the age
Water

Initiatives

under

Jal

Jagruti

of 15 are twice as likely as boys to sacrifice their

Abhiyan: Thismissionnot only stops at making

education to fetch water for the family. A drastic

communities water secure.It also works to ensure that

change in this social situation was observed, as water

communities know how to use it wisely, safely and

sources within the village were rejuvenated.

sustainably. The mission invest in developing the

Community

Engagement

and

latest technologies and undertaking policy research to

generation:Thesignificant

bring about widespread and path breaking changes in

executed under MGNREGA generated approximately

the water sector. The holistic approach of project

6.5 lack days of direct rural employment. Many

encompasses an all-rounded model which besides

villagers got better opportunity after gettingtrained

river rejuvenation includes sanitation and hygiene,

through capacity building workshops, around 30,000

drinking water provision, sustainable agriculture and

people were further sensitized through multi-level

livelihood generation, which makes the project

engagement,

effective and impact long lasting.

andmass media use.This approach of community

consisting

proportion

employment

of

of

trainings,

project

meetings

Sanitation and Hygiene: The problem of water

engagement facilitated social equity - in Naganadhi

contamination owing to poor sanitation infrastructure

River Rejuvenation project in Tamil Nadu nearly

is rampant in India. About, 600,000 lives per year in

90% of the ongoing project workers are women.

India are lost to diseases caused due to open

Multiple partnerships with the Government: The

defecation, and roughly 60% percent of the country‟s

success of the projects undertaken in partnership with

1.2 billion people still defecate in the open. The team

the Government have resulted in major changes to
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water policy and current Government structures. The

government. Because the local people drove the

River Rejuvenation projects in Karnataka are now

project, the Satara River was revived at 25% of the

being closely monitored by the Rural Development

government cost.It was the community effort that

and Panchayati Raj Department, Government of

made the project efficient, impactful and successful.

India, to learn, and replicate similar models elsewhere

The residents of the different villages of Latur

The Jal Jagruti Abhiyaan has been trying to

transformed into engaged citizens as every member

„rejuvenate‟ water sources there by dredging dry

of the society contributed money to the project and

riverbeds

ultimately collectively raised 5 crores in 3 months.

with

heavy

machinery

to

remove

accumulated silt

Mahadev Gomare, Maharashtra Project leader

The Jal Jagruti Abhiyaan in Latur: Latur is a
parched district 400km east of Mumbai, is one of

for River Rejuvenation. Says “Everyone felt a part of
the problem and for the first time, the solution too‟,

worst drought-hit districts in the nation. Government

everyone contributed from the richest person in

has prohibited the gathering of more than five persons

the district to the tea man, the vegetable vendor, the

around water tanks to prevent possible violence in the

retired pensioner and even the school student-

region.Latur‟s municipal corporation had deployed 70

everyone gave their share”. Not only that, but farmers

tankers in the city and the rural development

were willing to give their lands too.Yogesh Patil, a

department 200 in the district. Municipal official

local farmer in Latur says “Usually in government

described how the acute water shortage had already

projects, the officials have to argue or give the local

forced an estimated 1.5 lack people to migrate to

people money to give the land, but for this project,

neighboring districts.

people were giving their land freely- because they

The Art of Living coalesced to various gram

saw the tangible real impact it was making”. The

Panchayats to discuss the issue of water. Through its

Manjara river in Latur district, an abandoned basin

community engagement framework consisting of

now is running with water. “Previously we could only

leadership

project

grow one crop, but now we are having cycles of even

management and community organization, AOL

second and third crops and can sell them in the

motivated one of the villages to implement a grass

market”, beams Mangalram Venkatlal Patil, another

roots water project by creating gablion structures

farmer in Latur.

coaching,

group

facilitation,

around the Shooroonantpar village in Latur.When

The Art of Living‟s Community Revitalization

neighboring villages noticed how the Shooroonantpar

Framework empowered the villagers of Latur, to act

started having its bore well recharged to full capacity

for the first time, as a community. The organization‟s

in 3 days instead of 15, they began to request the Art

focus on personal empowerment and community

of Living to revive water bodies in their regions as

revitalization led to close partnerships with villagers

well. Soon, these small mini-projects turned into a

to ensure efficiently execution and sustainable

grand project to restore the river bodies around Latur.

solutions to water problems around Latur.

Disappointed by the government inefficiency, the

Conclusion: Reeling under extreme water crisis

citizens of Latur stipulated that only if community

for the last several years now, India has been facing

participation is there, only then the project would take

the consequences of neglecting the practice of water

place.

conservation. A significant number of its over 1

As a result the 20km project finished over 2

billion population has been severely affected by

years instead of 5 years as predicted by the

depleting water levels across the nation. Several man-
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made activities, water pollution, and consistent poor
rainfall rate has put immense pressure on India‟s
water resources. Ground water levels, which provides
for 54% of plummeting. Rivers that were once crucial
for agriculture and served as major resources for
nearby villages and cities have dried up. Many
farmers are committed suicide. There is an evident
imbalance in flora and fauna rise in unemployment
and disharmony in the society.
In this trying time, Art of living has initiated
projects to reduce the disparity between the supply
and demand of water in India. The Jal Jagrutti
Abhiyan under the banner of Art of Living has
initiated water conservation projects across India.
Initial results of water conservation projects have
been overwhelming and encouraging. Volunteers
sprung into action to revive dying rivers and people
have been benefited from the art of living‟s water
conservation projects across India. Several villages in
India have indigenous mechanism for rainwater
harvesting, thus creating a grassroots model for
environment sustainability.
By observing and studying various factors of the
water stressed areas. It has been founded that the
water crisis in any area is mainly created by the missmanagement of the water resources. Government of
India is contributing in its better manner but without
the community involvement it is likely impossible to
resolve such a pity situation because, it is man who is
miss using the water resources. Here the contribution
of Jal Jagriti Abhiyan is admirable because it
involved community. The awareness campaign
multiplied the effect of the project. We can see that,
many of the projects of Art of living were
government funded but the way it was performed was
unique. Thus it is concluded that whether the problem
is big or small can be resolved by the collective effort
of the government and the community person.
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LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND
DEVELOPMENT POLICIES FOR MICRO
SMALL AND MEDIUM ENTERPRISES IN
INDIA
Dr. B.S.KAMBLE
Associate Professor,
KLE Societys G.I.Bagewadi College,
Nipani, District Belgaum
Karnataka, India-591237
I. INTRODUCTION

marketing standards with

context to the Arusha

region of Tanzania. The findings of the study are;
The development of the Govt. Policy framework
and support measures can be broadly grouped into
three periods. The first period was from 1948-1991,
second period was 1991 to 1999 and 1990 onwards
till 2016. During these three periods the industries
were classified into SSI, tiny industries, ancillaries on
the basis of Investment Limit and number of persons
employed. Similarly for the development of these
industries SIDO was set up as approximately body,
NSIO, KVIC, Coire Board, SISI, DIC, IID etc. The
Ministry of Small Scale Industries and Agro and
Rural Industries was replaced by the new Act Micro
Small and Medium Enterprise Development Act 2006
for restructure and formation of new framework for
the development of MSME in India.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Muhammed Khalique, Abu Hassan (2015) their
study state that, in a knowledge based economy the
role of SME is very critical for the economic
development and challenges faced by them in
Malaysia. The study based on review of literature
suggested that knowledge of the current issues
relating with SME is need in intellectual capital
prospective.
Paluku Kazimoto (2014). His paper assessed the
challenges facing by SME towards international

unawarnes of regulations and standards, luck of
financial support from the govt, poor understanding
of consumer needs and services, lack of basic skill
and week networking structure to penetrate into
international marketing. The study concluded that
important of information system available to owner,
accessibility to financial facilities at reasonable rate
of interest, organize more seminars, conference and
workshops for encouraging advertisement, data
technology of marketing standards and market
network structure. Though there steps the MSE
helping the improve the GDP of Tanzania.
Milan Stamatovic and Nebojsazakic (2010) in
their paper described that the effects of the global
economic crises on SME in Serbia. The findings of
the study are; SME’s are particularly effected by
market turbulences and their position is clearly
unfavorable in the newly created world economic
circumstances. It may recovered by the provision of
training and direct financing, services , free condition
for SME to ensure a new cycle of economic growth.
The accelerated transition of Serbian economy should
be give attention on the visible removal of restrictions
for SME and protection of this sector by entry of
govt.
Javed.G.Khan, Dr. R .S. Dalu(2015), This
empirical study emphasis the role of SME’s in
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vidarabha region of Maharastra state. The industrial

replaced the EM-II file the MSME. For current

development in Vidarabha needs the development of

analysis this data was used.

MSME because state has unmet potential rich

MSME Legal Framework at International Level.

resources make it a prospective distinction for

The first

OECD Ministerial conference on

manufacturing sectors such as; textile, mining, power

SME’s was offered by Italy in June 2000 to define the

agro, food processing and pharmaceutical and at the

potential design and development of an international

same time the service sector units such as; logistics,

network for SME’s i.eInternational Small and

tourism, It etc have potential for flourish in the

Medium Enterprises-INSME. The net work has take

region.

the form of a non-profit legal entity such as an

Dr. P Uma (2013) the secondary data based

international Association in 2004. At present the

study shows that industrialization is an effective

INSME is designed to work as hub of networks and

means for solving the problems of economic social

structure as of services aimed at strengthening and

progress in developing countries of the world the

enhancing

development of MSME is only solution for the

information

existing problems like

opportunities for SME’s.

poverty,

unemployment

insecurity, the study recommended that India needs a
set up standards for competing at global level.

the

dissemination

service

supply

and

quality

of

and

partnership

Objectives of INSME
Since the existing service providers at the

Objectives of the Study

international, national and regional level do not often

The main objectives of the study are:

network with their customers sufficiently the govt. of

1.

To know the global legal framework of the

MSME.
2.

1.
To know the legal framework of the MSME

in India.
3.

To know the policy initiatives of the Govt.

To analyze the performance of the MSME in

India.
5.

To finance and promote a feasibility study,

need assessment, define the design, and to setup a
internet portal

for the develop MSME
4.

Italy from this Association with following objectives.

2.

the use of the existing networks for SMES operating
on a geographical, sectoral and functional basis.
3.

To know the problems and draw the

To connecting, extending and maximizing

To improve the quality quantity and

updating of products, information and service

suggestions for improvements of MSME.

available

Research Methodology

integration and co-operation.

This paper is based on the secondary data

4.

online

and

promoting

international

Strengthening the co-ordination among the

obtained from MSME annual reports, articles from

networks for SME and for the intermediary bodies

research journals and books. The govt. of India so for

operating at local level.

have conducted four industrial census. The first SSI

5.

Promoting the development of new networks

census was in 1973-74, second in 1990-91, third in

for SME’s by creating new websites, Internet portals

2002-03 and the latest fourth MSME census in 2006-

in the countries where the network is lagging behind.

07 which was published in 2010-11.Data up to 2006-

Composition of INSME

07 covered SSI only and from 2006-07 Census

As a result of the bologna conference, the Italian

specifically conducted for MSME data/for analysis.

ministry of industry with the support of the institute

Since September 2015 Udyog Aadhaar Memorandum

for industrial promotion, the INSME Steering Group
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was established in July 2000. The eligibility to

Salient Features of MSME Legal Framework

become its members are be a member of public

The main salient features of the MSME Legal

administration ,International Organization or NGO
working towards the MSME policy issues, expert in

Framework are as below.
1.

Preamble: “An Act to provide for facilitating

network for SME’s, expert in internet applications,

the promotion and development and enhancing the

planning and managing internet portals, members of

competitiveness

OECD and Non-OECD.

connected therewith or incidental thereto. ”
2.

Members of INSME-SG
At

present

41

countries,

17

international

organizations and networks have joined. The ongoing
work of the INSME secretarial hosted by INSME-SG
establishing a formal community of political and
technical holders forces on innovation and technology
transfer services. By taking an advantage of the

of

MSMEs

and

for

matters

The Objective of the Act is to seek the

following:
1.

To provide for statutory definitions of

MSME.
2.

To provide for the establishment of a

National Small and Medium Enterprises Board.
3.

To provide for classification of small and

INSME will act as an information hub, a facilitator

medium enterprises on the basis of investment in

and catalyst of existing Internet intermediaries. India

plant and machinery or equipment

is a member country of the INSME Steering Group.

4.

To empower the Central Government to



Legal Frame Work for MSME in India

notify programmes, guidelines or instructions for



Organizational Structure

facilitating the promotion and development and

The Office of Development Commissioner-

enhancing the competitiveness of small and medium

Micro Small and Medium Enterprise is functioning as

enterprises.

a nodal development Agency under the Ministry of

5.

To empower the State Government to

MSME. It is the Apex body to advise, Co-ordinate

specify, by notification, that provisions of the labour

and formulate Policies and Programmes for the

laws specified in clause 9(2) will not apply to small

development and promotion of the MSME sector. It

and medium enterprises employing up to 50

is also maintains liaison with central Ministries and

employees with a view to facilitating the graduation

other Central State Govt. agencies, organizations and

of small enterprise to medium enterprises.

financial Institutions. (Flowchart : 2)

6.

To make provisions for ensuring timely and

The emergence of a large service sector assisting

smooth flow of credit to small and medium

the small industries also warrants a composite and

enterprises so as to minimize the incidence of

comprehensive legal view over the previous Act

sickness among MSMEs.

which was not competitive to the present system of

7.

For registration of enterprises under the

globalization and liberation. The Government of

MSME Act, every entrepreneur should be file the

India presented a Bill in 2005 in Parliament i.e.

memorandum EM II, before the establishment of unit.

Known as the Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises

Since 2015 this is replaced by Udyog Aadhar

Development Bill, 2005. This Bill was passed by both

Memorandum (UAM).

the Houses of the Parliament and took the assent of

Definition and Classification of MSME

the President of India on 16th June, 2006 and became

The MSME development Act 2006 classified and

a law governing Micro, Small and Medium

sub classified small business as Manufacturing

Enterprises Development in India.

Enterprise and Service enterprise. This was made on
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the basic of investment limit on plant and machinery

promotes programmes, projects and scheme and

and equipment respectively (Flowchart : 1)

monitors their implementation with a view to

Manufacturing Enterprise

assisting MSME’s and help them to scale up.

The enterprises engaged in the Manufacture or
production

of

goods,

pertaining

any

The Office of Development Commissioner

industry

(Micro, Small and Medium, Enterprises) headed by

specified in the first schedule of the industries

the special secretary andDC-MSME), being an apex

development and regulation act 1951. As per the

body for formulating and overseeing implantation

MSMED Act 2006 manufacturing enterprise are sub-

course

classified on the basis of investment in plant and

MSME’s in country, is playing a very positive and

machinery.

constructive role for strengthening this vital sector. It

a. Macro Manufacturing Enterprise: MME’s

of the policies for the development of

functions through a network of MSME-DIs, regional

are those where the investment limit up to Rs. 25

testing

centers,

lakh.

production

footwear

centers,

field

training
testing

institutes,

station

and

b. Small Manufacturing Enterprise: MME’s

specialized institutes. It renders services such as

are having the investment limit on plant and machine

advising the government in policy formulation for the

is more thanRs. 25 lakh but not exceed Rs.5 crore.

promotion and development of MSMEs; providing

c. Medium Manufacturing Enterprise: there

techno-economic

and

managerial

consultancy,

unit are having investment limit Rs.10 crore on plant

common facilities for technology up gradation,

and machine is more than Rs 5 crore but does not

modernization, and quality improvement quality

exceed Rs.10 crore.

improvement and infrastructure; developing human

Service Enterprise

resources through training and skill up gradation etc.

Service

Sector

defined

on

the

basis

of

The schemes and programmes undertaking by

investment limit on equipment only.The enterprises

the ministry and its organizations seek to facilitate/

engaged in providing or rendering service having

provide.

investment in equipment fromRs. 10 lakh to Rs.5
crore. As in manufacturing sector this sector has also
three sub enterprises.
a.

Micro Service Enterprises: The enterprises

1.

Adequate flow of credit from financial

institutions/ banks;
2.

Support for technology up gradation and

modernization;

having investment limit on equipment upto Rs.10

3.

integrated infrastructural facilities;

lakh are comes under this category.

4.

Modern testing facilities;

Small Service Enterprises: It is enterprises

5.

Access to modern management practices;

have the investment limit on equipment is from Rs.

6.

Entrepreneurship development and skill up

b.

10 lakh but does not exceed Rs.2 crore.
c.

Medium Service Enterprises; The enterprises

in which the investment limit is more than Rs.2 crore
but does not exceed Rs. 5 crore.
Major Policies Schemes for the Development of
MSME’s

gradation through appropriate training facilities
7.

Support for product development, design

intervention and packaging
8.

Welfare of artisans and workers

9.

Assistance for better access to domestic and

export market and

Today the Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises govt. of India design polices and
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Generation of Employment
Table 1 reveals that the employment provided by
MSME is large.The number of persons employed was

11. Training of women enterprises.

805.21 lakh in 2006-07 and this increased to 11143
lakh in 2013-14. The labor intensive MSME sector is

Financial Institutions
For implementing the scheme and programmes

almost 4 times higher than the large enterprises

for the development of MSMES the special financial

(Mishra and Puri)

institutions are operating in India. They includes

Market Value of Fixed Investment

SFC,SIDO,NSIC,SIDBI,NIESBUD

and

MUDRA

Three is a controversy issue about the efficiency

BANK.

between SSI/MSME and large scale industries for a

Institutional Support for MSME

long period in India. But from the point of view of

Ministry of MSME at Apex level and DIC at

employment potentiality in labor supply economy

district level are supporting the MSME. The other

like India the efficiency of MSME is effective.

institutions are: Industrial Estate, KVIC, Coir Board,

According to the census report, the organized sector

TCO, NIMSME.

needs an investment of Rs.5 lakh to generate

Performance of MSME in India

employment to a person where as the SSI sector

The performance of MSME in India is presented

provide employment to 7 persons with the same

from the key factors like number of working

investment (Mishra and Puri) Table 1 shows that the

enterprises, AGR, share in GDP, generation of

fixed market asset was Rs. 868543.79 corer in 2006-

employment

fixed

07 and it increases to Rs. 1038546.08 corer in 2009-

assets,regional destitution,gender and social category

10 and Rs. 1421912.94 corer in 2014-15. The

owned enterprises

investment increase due to govt. initiativesacross the

Number of Working MSMEs

country at large scale.

and

Market

value

of

Table1 shows the working units of MSME were
361.76 lakh in 2006-07 and this number rose to

Distribution of Enterprises by Sub Sectorwise.
Table

2

is

emphasis

the

distribution

of

510.57 lakh in 2014-15. The growth rate was 11.77%

enterprises by sub sector wise. The share of Micro-

and it was drastically increase to 17.18% it during the

enterprises was 89.43 % and small enterprises

same period. But there was a fluctuating growth

accounts 10.17% while less than 1% is shared by

during middle two years that was in 2011-12 and

medium enterprises. It means Micro enterprises are

2012-13.

dominated in MSME and missing the Middle or

Share of MSME to GDP

medium enterprises.

Table 2 indicates the share of MSME it GDP. It

Regional and Social Category wise Contribution

was 35.13%. in 2006-07 and rose to 37.50% in 2012-

Large scale industries concentrated in big cities

13.Sector wise share has also increases. The service

and towns where the commodities of that region

sector share in GDP was 27.40% in 2006-07 and it

benefited and at the same time the people of villages

increases and 30.50% in 2012-13. Similarly the share

and rural regions are deprived from industrialization.

of manufacture sector sustained at 7% during the

Further it leads to industrial slums congestion and

same period. It is clear, that the total share in GDP

pollution, But historically and empirically proved that

has increase but the share from service sector is more

the small enterprise help in solving the problem of

than the manufacturing sector.

regional growth disparity and imbalanced growth of
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the socially backward community by encouraging

India. It need the effective awareness about MSME

them to establish Small Business and thereby

among the women is needs in the country

riseincome and standard of living which is ultimate

Problems of MSME

purpose of the plan objective. Therefore it is need to
analyze

the

regional

distribution,category wise

ownership and gender managed MSME in India.

The Indian MSMEs are facing various problems.
Based on the study reports and data analysis the
major problems of MSME are listed as below:

Table 3: shows the regional wise distribution of
MSME as on 2014-15. As much as 55.33 %

1.
level.

enterprises are working in rural areas and remaining
44.66 % were working in urban areas. It means more

2.

Lack of Finance for high risk projects like

new innovations, R and D.

than 50 % of enterprises located in rural areas. But
the number of registered units in urban areas is more

Lack of marketing resistance at International

3.

Lack of awareness about the SMEs among

young generation.

over the rural areas.

4.

Frequent power cut is a severe problem to

operate efficiently and effectively.

Statewise Distribution
Table 3 : indicates the statewise distribution of

5.

Competition from multinational companies.

MSME in India. The share of five states was accounts

6.

Insufficient

67.10 % enterprises, Bihar stood first with 24.57. It is

technology.

followed by in 14.22% in U.P, 10.52 % in Tamil

7.

availability

of

advance

Lack of training and skill development

Nadu, 9.35 % in Maharashtra and 8.14 % in Gujarat.

program.

Similarly The bottom state’s having less than one

Suggestions for Improvement of MSMEs.

their

share

to

total

enterprises

are

Chandigarh,Assam,Arunachal

Following are the important suggestions for the
improvement and development of the MSMEs:

Pradesh,Meghalaya,Mizoram and Nagaland. It is
clear that in spite of govt. initiatives till there is a

1.

Training

and

development

awareness

program.

disparity in the distribution of MSME’s

2.

Sufficient availability of finance.

Ownership of MSME by Social Category

3.

Suitable and adequate technology.

Table 3 is shows the ownership of MSME by

4.

Involvement of stake holders.

social category. 12 % enterprises owned by SC,4 %

5.

Conduct of survey.

by ST, 38% by OBC and 46 % by others. It is visible

6.

Venture capital interaction with R and D.

that the ST community is behind in entrepreneurship

Improve the strength of competitiveness.

compared to others. Similarly combining SC, ST only

Findings of the Study

16 % enterprises are managed where as 84 % owned
by others. It implied that till the category wise

Following are the important findings derived
from the analyses.

distribution of enterprise is not satisfactory.
Gender wise Ownership
Table 3 is reveals that gender wise ownership of
INSME as on 31st December 2016 about 92 % of

1.

The MSME legal framework at international

level was began with the establishment of INMSME
Association which is working with 100 members in
40 countries for developing the MSME.

MSME were owned by male and only 7.36 %

2.

In India the legal framework was made by

enterprises were owned by female. It means till the

the

Micro

Small

and

Medium

male dominance in INSME ownership is visible in

Development Act 2006.Now the Office of the
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Development Commissioner Ministry of Micro Small
and Medium Enterprise, Govt.of India
3.

12. Sub-sector wise of MSME the micro
enterprise sharing 89.43% and small enterprise

Since 2006 under the MSME Development

Act 2006 all the small business enterprises classified
into manufacturing and service sectors in single
window MSME.
4.

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

account 10.17% but the medium enterprises are
missing in the growth.
13. By social catagarywise the MSME are
managed by OBC with 38%; and others by 46% But;

The working number of MSME has been

only 12% and 4% managed by SC and ST

increases from 361.8 tin 2006 -07 to 510.60 in 2013-

community.

14.The AGR was 11.77% and it rose to 17.18%in

community not in position to get enterpriseship

2013-14

ability.

5.

The contribution to GDP has rose from

35.13% in 2006-07 to 37.50% in 2013.14
6.

The employment generation has increases

from 805 lakh in 2006-2007 to 11143 lakh in 2013-14
7.

On the basis of investment limit on plant and

machinery the all manufacturing enterprises are
classified into micro, small and medium enterprise.
8.

It impend that till the deprived

14. By gender, 92.64% of the enterprises owned
by male and only 7.36 managed by women. Till the
women are backward in SME’s:
i)

To review the relevant literature about open

defecation in India.
ii) To highlight the problems and consequences
of open defecation in India.

The service sector unit classified on the

iii) To suggest the controlling/ addressing

basis of investment unit on equipment only on micro

mechanism of open defecation to achieve the goal of

small and medium enterprises.

Clean India.

9.

The fixed invest and has above also

increases from Rs. 868543.79 crore to

in 2006-07 to

1421912.94 crore in 2014-15.

The second part of this article deals with the
review of literature from the various national journals
are highlighted here.

10. The region wise, rural areas having more
than MESME in the country.
11. The state wise destitution shows that 67.10%
MSME located in 5 state and 33.50% of enterprises
and scattered in other states. It means the large
SME’s are in few states.
Table:1 Number of Working Enterprises, Employment and Value of Fixed Assets -MSME
Year
MSME’s
AGR%
Employment
Market Value of Fixed
Number (Lakh)
(lakhs)
Assets( Rs. crore)
2006-07
361.8
805.23
868543.79
2007-08
377.4
11.77
842
920459.84
2008-09
393.7
10.45
880.84
977114.72
2009-10
410.8
11.83
921.79
1038546.08
2010-11
428.8
18.45
965.15
1105934.09
2011-12
447.7
14.3
1011.69
1182757.64
2012-13
467.6
12.44
1061.40
1268763.67
2013-14
488.5
17.18
1114.29
1363700.54
2014-15
510.6
-1171.32
1471912.94
Source: Annual Report (2015-16) Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises Govt of India p 8.9.10.
Misra and Puri (2017) Indian Economy, Himalaya publisher, New Delhi
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2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
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Table:2 Contribution of MSME to GDP
Sector wise Share of MSME (%)
Manufacturing sector Service sector Total share to GDP
7.73
27.40
35.13
7.81
27.60
35.41
7.52
28.60
36.12
7.45
28.60
36.5
7.39
29.30
36.69
7.27
30.70
37.97
7.04
30.50
37.54

Source: Annual report (2015-16) Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises Govt. Govt. of Indiap 9
Table : 3. Regional, Statewise and Social Category Distribution of MSME’s
Particulars
Distribution/ Share of MSME’s
Regional Share (%)
Region (%)
Rural
Rural
55.33
Urban
Urban
44.67
Total
Total
100
Statewise: (number in %)
Bottom States(%)
Top States (%)
Bihar
24.57
Chandigarh
UP
14.22
Assam
TN
10.52
Arunachal Pradesh
Maharashtra
09.35
Meghalaya
Gujarat
08.14
Manipur
Total
66.80
Total
Enterprise Owned (lakhs) Enterprise Owned (%)
Social Category
SC
280189
12.00
ST
86730
04.00
OBC
851215
38.00
Others
1022332
46.00
Total
2240466
100.00
Gender
Number
(%)
Female
26.60
07.36
Male
335.16
92.64
Total
361.76
100.00

0.06
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
1.01

Source: Annual report, Ministry of MSME Govt. of India, issues 2011-12, 201415 and 31st Dec, 2016

and this sector contributes enormously to the socio-

III. CONCLUSION

economic development of the country.

Micro, small and medium enterprises (MSME)
sector has emerged as a highly vibrant and dynamic
sector of the Indian economy over the last five
decades. MSMEs not only play crucial role in
providing

large

employment

opportunities

at

comparatively lower capital cost than large industries
but also help in industrialization of rural and
backward

areas,

thereby,

reducing

regional

imbalances, assuring more equitable distribution of
national

income

and

wealth.

MSMEs

are

complementary to large industries as ancillary units
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NATION BUILDING AND THE GOODS
AND SERVICES TAX (GST)
Dr. BINDHU.K
Assistant Professor
Post-Graduate and Research
Department of Economics,
Ethiraj College for Women(Autonomous),
Chennai. -8.

I. INTRODUCTION

growth. Nation Building and inclusive growth
inevitably lead to economic growth and the fact that

Nation Building is synonymous with the term
“development”. It is 70 years since India attained
Independence from colonial rule. There were many
stark abnormal realities India had to face on the eve
of Independence they being starvation, Poverty,
illiteracy, malnourishment, lack of quality sanitation,
unemployment, lack of infrastructure. Over these
seventy years some of these abnormalities are slowly
being tackled, but the core issue of poverty needs to
be urgently addressed.
Population of India 1.3 billion making it the
second-most populous country in the world behind
China. India had the largest number of poor people in
any country in 2012, its poverty rate was lowest
among countries having large number of poor
population, the World Bank said in a report. At
present, 28.5% of the Indian population lives below
the poverty line. This below poverty population is a
staggering number and is more than the population of
some developed nations. There are two India‟s;
Bharat and India, Bharat is the impoverished India
and India is the above middle class India. This Paper
is addressed at Nation Building Bharat.
The Vice-President of India Shri.Venkaiah Naidu
whilst as Union Minister had appealed to all the
national parties to unite in getting the GST enacted as
Law citing the core reason as Nation Building. Nation
Building for a prosperous and stable India. Nation
Building is also often used with the term inclusive

experts had opined that India‟s GDP would grow by
1.5% to 2% on implementing GST was stressed by
the Vice President.
All forms of organized societies have some form
of governance or government as learnt from history.
The Liberal form of modern governance has imbibed
the goals of governance is to safeguard individual
freedoms and to endeavor for the welfare of the
civilian society as a whole.
The expenses for the governance or for the
endeavor of governance has to be met by the
Government. The Government needs wealth to meet
out these expenses. One of the primary form of
wealth creation is to generate income for the
Government. This income for the government is
termed as “Revenue”. The Revenue is created by
imposition of taxes on individuals, corporates,
business houses, property and services. Almost all
governments of developed and developing countries
around the world rely mainly on income taxes for
their revenue. The provinces or states of such
countries imposed and depended both on income
taxes as well as sales tax for their revenue. The local
bodies to govern the towns and cities imposed
property taxes for their revenues.
Road to GST
The Indian Economy is founded on the concept
of mixed economy i.e socialism, from the dawn of its
independence till 1991. There were behemoth
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Government owned Enterprises and the Government

in which manner they wished to invest or spend their

was involved in almost all industries aping the

time and money. The aim of the manufacturer or

erstwhile Communist Soviet Union. The green

producer was to make profits by satiating the

revolution of the Nehruvian Era saw India gaining

customer‟s demand. To ensure ground level pricing,

self-sufficiency in its food and agricultural branches.

competition was made open amongst all producers

In 1991 India faced a grave economic crisis being the

this encouraged deliverance of best quality goods and

balance of payment crisis. In 1997-98 India again

services.

faced the threat of the Asian Economic Crisis. The

India was forced to move from its socialistic

two crisis saw the country facing a host of threats

approach towards a free market enterprise system and

such as; external economic crisis such as Increase in

this system does not give all he services needed by

external debt, declining concessional credit, increase

the society or community. Certainly certain services

in

rate

only the Government can provide as they are more

overvaluation, Volatile NRI deposits, Contagion due

efficient and well administered. The well-known

to Asian crisis; internal economic crisis such as

example of Government administered services are

Agricultural subsidies to rich farmers, Industry‟s

providing security be it national, defense, or police

demand for internal deregulation but external

protection at state and local level. Every Indian

protection, rising fiscal deficit, declining foreign

citizen benefits from this service of protection,

exchange reserves, Rising inflation; External political

defense and security and the practical and best way to

threats such as IMF consultations limited – seeking

pay for them is through taxes instead of fees for

assistance risky; past agreements widely opposed

service rendered. Another example is management of

Gulf crisis – oil dependency increases; workers‟

the nation‟s natural resources, viz water supply,

remittances decline; need to airlift and rehabilitate

maintenance of public owned land, construction of

Indians Demise of the USSR

Nuclear sanctions:

roads construction of hospitals. Our taxes ensure that

Internal Political threats such as Parliamentary

the cost of these expenses are met and before that

constraint over minority government, Bureaucracy

they used to plan these services and finance

versus lateral entrants, Organized labour in public

construction or maintenance. Nowadays we see that

sector,

automatic

fees are collected at entrances of national parks or at

monetization of deficits, Political instability in both

toll booths at new national or state highways and

periods.

bridges, this fee collection too isis one form of

current

account

Limited

To

RBI

tackle

deficit

&

exchange

autonomy

these

threats,

&

the

Indian

Governments of that periods through astute and

revenue collection or taxation.

shrewd leadership ste4mmed the Country by getting

The nation and its citizens gain from and safe

into a crisis by announcing a slew of reforms or shall

and healthy environment. In the present system of

we say bold steps such as; Devaluation, IMF

taxation employed by India post liberalization that is

programme, A new exchange rate regime and

after 1991, there is little scope for corporates to bear

changes in the RBI‟s role, Carefully managed

the

opening up to foreign investment, Financial sector

management. The India Government imposes taxes in

reform.

the form of cess to these heavy environment

additional

cost

for

best

environmental

After the crisis the Indian Government slowly

damaging corporates involved in auto manufacturing,

started basing the economy on the free enterprise

mining, industrial waste dumping into rivers and

system. Investors and Consumers were free to decide

streams

industries,

noise

polluting
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obviously this cess would reflect in additional cost of

goods and services except the exempted goods and

the products.

services, goods that are outside the purview of GST

The imposition of GST has seen many stages

and the transactions which are below the prescribed

from 1986 onwards, the V.P.Singh Governments

threshold limits.The GST subsumed a range of taxes

indirect tax reform, followed by the P V Narasimha

from central exercise and service tax to state VAT,

Rao-Manmohan Singh initiated more tax reforms

central sales tax and luxury and entertainment tax.

after the Raja Chelliah Committee reforms. In 2000

Economics of Taxes

the Vajpayee Government ensured uniform sales tax

Tax is the transfer or rendering by payment of a

floor rates, following the Asim Dasgupta Committee

portion of the national products or revenue from the

report and Kelkar recommendations ensuring the

hands of individuals to those of the government, for

implementation of VAT in 2005. The spade work for

the purpose of meeting public consumption or

the GST had started in 2010 under P.Chidambaram,

expenditure. Tax is a non-contractual transference

Union Finance Minister. The initiative to bring the

and coercive transfer of definite physical assets

GST as law by Pranab Mukherjee as Finance4

nowadays mostly, but not exclusively money, and the

Ministe4r did not succeed and finally under the Modi

value in material form in them, from a person or

Government the GST saw the light of day in 2017.

group of persons who initially held these assets and

Advent GST

who could have obtained an income from further

The Goods and services Tax (GST) which was
rolled out in July 1, is a very significant step in the

holding them, to another, who now possesses them
and now derives an income from so doing.

field of Indirect tax reforms in India. It is an

Taxation is primary method by which a régime

amalgamation of a large number of Central and State

gains revenue into its budget. That revenue goes into

Taxes, taking them into a single tax. The new tax

a vast number of overheads and items, from paying

regime also seeks to end the double taxation system

debt, defining the possiblity for implementing certain

and helps to set up a common national market. The

policies to disbursing for public services and welfare

aim is to give the consumer a relief from the overall

doles and the military, etc. There are numerous

tax burden.

methods by which tax revenue can be increased. One

The advent of GST will also make Indian goods
and products competitive in the domestic and

such tax is the GST.
Goods and Services Tax

international markets. The GST imposed and levied

GST (Goods & Services Tax), which is also

by the Centre would be call Central GST(CGST) and

known as VAT or the value added tax in many

the GST imposed levied by the State including the

countries is a multi-stage consumption tax on goods

Union territories with legislature would be called the

and services.GST is levied on the supply of goods

State GST(SGST). In respect of The

Union

and services at each stages of the supply chain from

Territories without legislature would levy Union

the supplier up to the retail stage of the distribution.

Teritotry GST (UTGST). An Integrated GST (IGST)

Even though GST is imposed at each level of the

would be levied on inter-state supply (including stock

supply chain, the tax element does not become part of

transfer) of goods and services. The collection would

the cost of the product because GST paid on the

be done by the Centre to ensure credit chain is not

business inputs is claimable. Hence, it does not matter

disrupted. The CGST and SGST would be levied

how many stages where a particular good and service

simultaneously on every transaction of supply of

goes through the supply chain because the input tax
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incurred at the previous stage is always deducted by

reduce uncertainty and risks of double taxation and

the businesses at the next in the supply chain. GST is

unintended

a broad based consumption tax covering all sectors of

inconsistencies.

the economy i.e all goods and services.

non-taxation

that

result

from

The following Developed Countries too are

The adoption and imposition of Goods and

advocating GST.

Services Tax (GST) system of Indirect taxes by

European Union (EU)

countries across the globe is presenting an increasing

European Economic Community adopted VAT

movement with more than 160 nations, including 33

throughout Europe, replacing cascading multi-stage

of the 34 member nations of Organization for

turnover tax, owing to the ease with which it handled

Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),

cross-border transactions and facilitated development

adopting and imposing GST or VAT (Value Added

of a common market.

Tax) as the favored form of consumption tax1.

Canada
In Canada, GST is applicable on supply of most
goods and services including real property and
intangible personal property and is governed by
Excise Tax Act. Canada has a federal government
(like in India) and a federal GST was introduced in
1991 replacing the existing federal sales tax imposed
on manufacturers and certain licensed wholesalers at
a general rate of 13.5%. However, all provinces
continued with the provincial retail sales tax („PST‟)
thereby having two levels of levy.

This increasing trend towards implementing a
GST tax regime can be attributed to key factors such

New Zealand
The New Zealand GST, enacted in 1988, was
designed as a comprehensive tax base including many

as
1. GST preserves neutrality by taxing the value

difficult-to-tax goods and services. The New Zealand
GST become an international benchmark for indirect

added by each factor equally;
2. Consumption tax is large and more stable

tax design, for instance, the Institute of Fiscal Studies
of United Kingdom, considered the New Zealand

source of revenue; and
3. Potentially self-enforcing in nature.

GST model as the benchmark for evaluation of the

In the book “The VAT in Developing and

European VAT Directives

Transitional Countries role of International Monetary

Australia

Fund („IMF‟) in spreading VAT to developing

Implementation of New Tax System package in

countries”. economists, Richard M. Bird & Pierre-

Australia including New Tax System (Goods and

Pascal Gendron supported and advocated this form of

Services Tax) Act, 1999 is considered as a landmark

taxation and facilitating its adoption by countries with

change to the Australian tax system. The new GST

less

administrative

replaced the federal wholesale sales tax and some

structures as well. OECD has also launched a project

state and territory taxes with a single tax rate of 10%

to develop International VAT/GST Guidelines to

tax on supply of most goods and services with some

apply VAT to cross border trade, with an aim to

exceptions.

developed

economic

and
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resources is essential to success. The key to building

Nation Building and Taxes
The United States of America in order to
establish peace world over got herself involved in

resources for the Government is the GST.
Suggestions and Recommendations

restoring democracy to many conflict ridded nations

The government has managed to mop up Rs.

world over. In almost all these conflicts the US was

92,283 crores from goods and services tax during the

the victor militarily, but the real issue which was

first month of the new regime, from a little under

unmanageable was the civilian unrest after these

65% of the registered tax payers. The collections are

conflicts. To manage these issues, the US set up

marginally higher than the internal estimate of Rs.

separate departments to manage civilian aspects of

91,000 crore and officials are expecting the kitty to

such conflicts. Now applying the same yardsticks to

swell since

the Indian freedom struggle and its aftermath, the

returns.Even though the régime had left levies largely

Nation

a

unchanged to ensure that prices do not rise

comprehensive Civilian aspects of the freedom

significantly, it was expecting higher collections as

struggle has not been managed well, nor has there

the base has gone There is evidence of a wide base as

been an attempt by any of the Governments excluding

over 15 crore new tax payers have registered. Finance

the Present Modi Led Governments to address the

Minister, Arun Jaitely, who released the numbers,

real and pertinent issue of Poverty and Under

disclose that 38.38 lakh taxpayers that is 59.57 lakh

development. The nations which can be closest in

had registered in July 2017. The figures of the First

comparison to India is China. Both India and China

month GST collection show a positive trend., now it

are slated to be amongst the three biggest economies

lies with the Government of the day to utilize these

in the world. Though both India and China follow

revenue resources in a positive manner.

as

an

entity

has

succeeded

but

several

taxpayers are

still filing

different Political Systems, China has developed

It is suggested that the rates of GST for essential

more rapidly than India. A study by Goldman Sachs

items be reduced or exempted in order to enable the

suggests that India will be the third largest economy

below poverty line population to access these

by 2032 behind the U.S. and China. However, the

commodities.

real measure of economic well-being is per capita

It is suggested that these below poverty line

GDP. Deliberate this – while Chinese per capita GDP

aspirants be trained and skilled to take advantage by

exceeds that of India by $550 presently – that

generating new production lines and target import

difference is expected to increase to a substantial

substitution to take advantage of the market bereft of

$13,991 by 2050! The truth is India has not managed

Chinese supplies which had flooded the market prior

or has mismanaged its Poverty eradication initiatives.

to the imposition of GST.

Each nation to be rebuilt may be unique, but the

It is suggested that that this generation newer

nation-builder has only a limited range of instruments

production lines coupled with the make in India

on which to rely. These are largely the same from one

initiative be given impetus for creation of more jobs

operation to the next. The instruments of Nation

for the BPL populace, thereby enabling sustained

Building is organized around the main components

development.

from which nearly all nation-building missions are

It is also suggested the Government reform the

formed, including soldiers, police oﬃcers, civil

laws of Infrastructure creation and go for large size,

administrators, and experts in political reform and

scale and speed implementation of these projects to

economic development. Matching aspirations to

enable creation of more jobs for the largely unskilled
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and semi-skilled populace belonging to the BPL

Nation as reflected by the collections in the very first

populace.

month of its implementation. There is oppositions
II. CONCLUSION

from some quarters of the society to show that GST
has brought in inflationary trends, that needs to be

The implementation of the GST is an eventful
and revolutionary benchmark in the History of our

addressed. The advantages of the GST in India
outweighs the disadvantages.
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A URBANIZATION: A DEVELOPMENTAL
CHALLENGE FOR THE THIRD WORLD
COUNTRIES AND GOVERNANCE(WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO ASSAM)
Dr. BUDHEN KUMAR SAIKIA
Faculty Member,
Morigaon College
Association of America conference, “…poor health

I. INTRODUCTION

and inequality in urban India reduces human capital
Urbanization is a common concept of modern
civilization

of

the

World.

Tonnies

(1957)

Urbanization has differentiated between rural and
urban communities in terms of social relationship and
values. Each and every region is directly or indirectly
associated with urbanization.

urban population between 2014 and 2050. The annual
growth in urban population in India between 2010
and 2015 was 1.1% – the highest among the major
economies, according to the UN World Urbanisation
Prospects report 2014. Indian cities already contribute
more than 62% to our national GDP.

dominates policy discourse, India is faced with a very
challenge.

The

socio-spatial

hierarchy in the country‟s ever-expanding cities is
growing deeper, even as inequalities of income,
access

and

Marginalization

opportunities
and

fragmentation,

productivity,
and

increases

threatens

social

sustainable

development.”
Presently

urbanization

is

a

worldwide

phenomenon. The cities of the third world countries

population in comparison to European growth of
urbanization. The world is passing through an urban
Revolution for establishing the “world City” as
observed by Toynbee. The causative factors behind
urbanization varied from time to time leading to not
one but several urbanization processes at different
periods of time.

At a time when the idea of a „smart city‟

urbanization

and

are growing rapidly than the growth of urban

India is projected to add 404 million people to its

real

attainment

remain

ghettoization

un-arrested.
remains

appallingly commonplace in Indian cities, particularly
in Tier I cities where rural-to-urban distress migrants
end up in large numbers. As François Bourguignon,
emeritus professor of economics at the Paris School
of Economics, said recently in an interview,
inequality in urban India is rising much faster than in
rural India. The consequences are large. According to
a 2014 research paper presented at a Population

Assam is an important state of north-east India
bounded by Bhutan and Arunachal on the north;
Arunachal Pradesh, Nagaland and Manipur in the
east; Mizoram and Meghalaya on the south; and
Bangladesh and West Bengal on the west. The state
has a narrow corridor of 35 Km. wide between
Bangladesh and Nepal which is the link with the rest
of the country. Total geographical area of the state is
78,523 sq. Km.
. Assam‟s physiography is characterized by
diverse features such as flood plains, marshes and
beels, scattered hillocks, folded hill range and old
plateaus. The total population of Assam was 32.9
lakh in 1901 which increased to 146.25 lakh in 1971
and 266.38 lakh in 2001.
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The growth of urban population is found at a

It is clear that urban policy in India and north-

meager percentage in Assam. The population of

eastern states remains in its nature unconscious,

urban population is Assam remains substantially low

partial, uncoordinated and negative. The national or

as compared to national average. In 1901 the urban

regional urban policy speaks of a balanced welfare,

population in Assam was 2.34% as against 10.85% of

environmental protection in the growth centers of

all India average. In 1951, the percentage of urban

urban areas. In this, the administrative, technical,

population was increased to 4.3 % in 1951 and further

managerial and financial capacity of ULBS should be

to 12.72% in 2001 as against the all India level of

strengthened.

17.29% and 27.78% respectively for the period. In

Role of the Government:

2011 urban rate of population was 14.08 percent with

Among many conflicting ideas generated by

decadal growth rate 27.61 percent. The urbanization

tradition and modernization, three basic issues stand

process in Assam is very slower both in hills and

out prominently. First, there is a fundamental issue of

plains of Assam.

desirability or otherwise of urbanization on large

Modernization and urbanization are closely co-

scale. Secondly, there is a choice between an

related and modernization is marked by increasing

idealized and highly decentralized settlement system

urbanization which in turn resulted in the spread of

with the self-sufficient villages as the basis and

literacy and employment opportunities. Most of the

opposite of a highly centralized urban system.

nations of the world have energized their efforts for

Thirdly, in federal political system, urbanization is

industrial rapid development and it has the power of

state subject.

attract more money, men and materials for urban

However, our Governments have been adopting

centers. Both the heavy industries and the small and

various types of direct and indirect measures to

medium sized industries in urban areas attract the

develop the process of urbanization. These processes

people from agricultural activities to industrial

include

activities.

administrative settlements, establishment of new

However, urbanization is a natural outgrowth of
socio-economic

development

for

proper

urban

industrialization,

formation

of

new

trade and commerce centers etc. modern governments
have immense roles for urban development. Modern

development in the backward states of India and the

governments

urban governance has to work sincerely. Urban

decentralization and democratic set up. Hence, the

governments today is characterized by fragmentation

people‟s welfare is the main concern for modern

of responsibility, inadequate devolution of functions

democratic

to the elected bodies, lack of a clear line of financial

government is highly reflected in the development of

resources to them, adherent to outmoded methods in

the cities and towns of modern India. It is true that

property taxation and hesitance in the matter of every

urbanization is the most powerful socio-economic

user changes . Municipal bodies are to be given all

component of modernity. In India urbanization has

support and legislative and administrative measures

come to occupy an important place in economic

of make them into institutions of local governance,

development of different regions. In India the highest

capacity building for resources rising and provision

urbanization has been found in the metropolitan areas

of services are important with the strong urban

of

government.

Pondicherry and Daman and Diu. In these areas 90

The

proper development

ascertained of the urban areas of Assam.

can be

Delhi

are

set

up.

besides

welfare

The

governments

performance

Chandigarh,

with

of

the

Lakshadweep,

percent to 45 percent live in urban areas. In West
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city

planning

should

aim

at

percent, in Punjab 30 percentage, in Kerala 26

achieving social and environmental equity while

percent, in Maharashtra 38 percent, in Gujarat 35

improving the lives of the people. For that to happen

percent people live in the urban areas.

we need to have a sustainable city form as well as

When compared the rest of the World, the level

provision and proper management of the services.

of urbanization is very low in India. The World as a

Thus, in order for a city or urban area to be

whole had a level of 45 percent in 1990 and the

sustainable it needs to produce and manage basic

highest level being 85-90 percent in Australia. It has

services like water, waste, energy, and transportation

been estimated that by the early part of 21st century

in a way that it conforms to the principles of

half of World population will reside in India.

sustainable development. In other words, the city

Water supply and sanitation facilities are crucial

should be able to produce and distribute the services

to the sustenance of urban life, regardless of income

in an economic, environment friendly and equitable

status. As of today, piped water, which is anyway

way. Cities in the developing countries are deficient

available to only about half of the urban population,

in the provision of basic services that pollute the

is never distributed for more than a few hours per

environment. It is to be noted that though there are

day. The amount of Non-Revenue Water, which

some differences between cities and between rich and

basically means water unaccounted for (i.e. leakages,

poor nations, in general urban infrastructure systems

stealing,

collection

are designed without much attention to environmental

inefficiencies, etc.), is incredibly large, at anywhere

and social impacts. Mostly the delivery of the

between to 40% to 70%. One is only reminded of the

services-like water, energy, waste, transportation, are

same

based

unauthorised

situation

with

connections,

power

transmission

and

on

non-renewable

energy

sources

distribution losses in urban India (estimated at 27%

(Pinderhughes, 2008). Moreover, the inequality in the

by ICRA). Only about 18% of slum areas have

provision of these services is very high. Indian cities

precarious access to piped water. Non-notified slums

are characterized by high density of population,

(which amounts to 60% of all slums) are completely

deficiency in services and air pollution.

deprived of water supply.

India has witnessed multi-dimensional changes

The diversified roles of the Governments can be

during the reform era. In the influence of L.P.G.

mentioned as firstly, the Government plays the role of

under the name of NER (New economic Reform)

moderator of urban development. Secondly, the

India economy and government are made more

Government plays the role of growing agency for

competitive as well as cooperative.

modern large and strategic industries. Thirdly,

It is true that at this strategic period of global

government plays the role of controlling agency of ill

competitiveness India has to maintain the qualitative

and defective activities occurred inside the urban

development of the government activities with ethical

areas. Fourthly, both cooperation and competition

views for inclusive development. The Ethical views

should be introduced for better development of urban

must be considered in each and every development

areas. Fifthly, the environmental balance should be

project because of the

properly utilized in urban areas for sustainable and

mismanagement has become more vibrant to escape

holistic

the

the actual path of development. Presently we can

development of commerce and trade gives a new

consider the dangerous Socio-economic monsters of

dynamism to rapid urban development.

our country which have been creating lots of maladies

urban

development.

However,

growing tendency of
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in our entire human life. The paper will highlight on

community development through „neighborhood-

the issues relating to sustainable urban development

action groups‟.

and the ethical views of the Government with special

(8) Corruption inside the urban government

reference to North East India and Assam.

bodies should be minimized for proper development

Suggestive Measures:

of the urban areas.

Though the problems are increasing with the
growth of urbanization,

yet

urban areas are

Through these measures, we can expect the
development and desirable pace of the urban areas.

increasingly attractive centers for the modern people.

II. CONCLUSION

Therefore, some measures have to be adopted if we

To conclude, it can be said that the problems of

want to remove the urban problems. Some of the

urbanization can never be solved until and unless the

suggestive measures are as follows:

strong urban planning and policies are adopted. In

(1) Systematic development of the fast growing

this era of developed technology, the urban facilities

urban centers and planning programme for creation of

should be developed and they should be ensured for

job opportunities should be started by the government

the all classes of people. Modern people‟s increasing

with a goal of sustainable urban development.

eagerness for the urban life is a good sign but the

(2) Regional planning along with city planning
should be started very carefully for proper growth and

approach for sustainable urban development should
be started everywhere. It is the need of the hour

development of our towns and cities.
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Assistant Professor,
S.D.N.B. Vaishnav college,
chrompet
management,

I. INTRODUCTION

technology

system

and

lack

of

enforcement of existing procedure.
In India, small-scale industries (SSIs) occupy
12.3 million units, contribute to 40 per cent of
industrial production and 35 per cent of their exports
and provide employment to about 29.5 million
people. The SSIs now produce more than 8000
products. By recognizing the importance of SSI units
in the development of economy, the government has
been continuously attempting

to

improve

the

availability of critical input to this sector and create
appropriate infrastructural environment.

technology.

natural

The

threat

process

of

to

indigenous

liberalization,

privatization and globalization (LPG) posed several
threats and challenges for SSIs in India. As a
consequence of this, several SSIs flourished and
several became sick.

required support from the concerned Government
Departments, Banks, Financial Institutions and
Corporate, which become a handicap for more
competitive

in the

National

and

International

Markets. Small-scale industries in India could not
progress satisfactorily due to various problems that

Inadequacy of working capital (2) Delay in sanction
of working capital and time gap between sanction of
term loan and working capital

1.

Problem of Skilled Manpower

The success of a small enterprise revolves around
the entrepreneur and its employees, provided the
employees

are

skilled

and

efficient.

Because

inefficient human factor and unskilled manpower

related to availabil¬ity of raw material

of

adequate

skilled

manpower in the rural sector poses problem to smallscale industries.
Inadequate Credit Assistance

Inadequate and timely supply of credit facilities
is an important problem faced by small-scale

(5) Inadequate demand and other marketing
problems (6) Erratic power supply (7) Labour
problem (8) Infrastructural constraints (9) Inadequate
attention to re¬search and development (10) Inability
of the units to face growing competition due to
globalization

industries.Non¬availability

2.

(3) Poor and obsolete technology (4) Problems

and

problems, small industries face are given below.

create innumerable problems for the survival of small

The reason for sickness in SSIs include: (1)

liberali¬sation

nation's economy, the SSI sector does not get the

spite of having huge potentialities, the major

The SSI sector now faces problems such as fierce
and

Despite of recommendable contribution to the

they are confronted with while running enterprises. In

SICKNESS IN SSI

competition

PROBLEMS OF SSIs

(11)

Slow

technology adaptation in mitigation of environmental

industries. This is partly due to scarcity of capital and
partly due to weak creditworthiness of the small units
in the country. Lack of finance is the main obstacle
for the development of small-scale industries. The
financial problem of small industries is a part of the
wider problem of capital scarcity in the economy as a
whole and it is partly due to the peculiarity of small
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industry organisation. The creditworthiness of small

Indian economy is characterized by inadequate

borrowers is generally weak and therefore they face

infrastructure which is a major problem for small

reluctant creditors who may be induced to lend only

units to grow. Most of the small units and industrial

at a very high rate of interest.

estates found in towns and cities are having one or

3.

Irregular Supply of Raw Material

more problems like lack of power supply, water and

Small units face severe problems in procuring the

drainage problem, poor roads, raw materials and

raw materials whether they use locally available raw

marketing problem. Thus absence of adequate

materials or imported raw materials. The problems

infrastructure adversely affect the quality, quantity

arise due to faulty and irregular supply of raw

and production schedule of the enterprises which

materials. Non¬availability of sufficient quantity of

ultimately results in under-utilization of capacity.

raw materials, sometimes poor quality of raw
materials, increased cost of raw materials, foreign

7.

Competition from Large-scale Units and

Imported Articles

exchange crisis and above all lack of knowledge of

Small-scale units find it very difficult to compete

entrepreneurs regarding government policy are other

with the product of large-scale units and imported

few hindrances for small-scale sector.

articles which are comparatively very cheap and of

4.

Absence of Organised Marketing

better quality than small units product.

One major problem of small-scale industries is
marketing. These units often do not possess any
marketing

organization

and

consequently

8.

Other Problems

Besides the above problems, small-scale units

their

have been of constrained by a number of other

products compare unfavorably with the quality of the

problems also. They include poor project planning,

products of large-scale industries. Therefore they

managerial inadequacies, old and orthodox designs,

suffer from a competitive disadvantage vis-a-vis

high degree of obsolescence, transportation problems,

large-scale units. In the absence of organised

lack of power, and lack of adequate warehousing,

marketing, their products compare unfavourably with

lack of information. Due to all these problems the

the quality of the product of large-scale units. They

development of small-scale industries could not reach

also fail to get adequate information about consumer's

a prestigious stage.

choice, taste and preferences of the type of product.

SICK INDUSTRIES IN INDIA

The above problems do not allow them to stay in the

Small scale sector companies play a major role in

market.
5.

the development of economy. It will help the
Lack of Machinery and Equipment

economy to create employment, development of

Small-scale units are striving hard to employ

entrepreneurial skills for gaining export earnings. The

modern machineries and equipment in their process

small scale sector produced 48.86 million tons of

of production in order to compete with large

production in 2013-14. It creates 111.43 millions

industries. Most of the small units employ outdated

employment opportunities to the rural and urban

and traditional technology and equipment. Lack of

areas of the country in 2013-14. SSI exported

appropriate technology and equipment create a major

8495.73 Billion Rupees in 2014-15. The below tables

stumbling block for the growth of small-scale

shows number of sick small scale and media scale

industries.

enterprises in India and the amount of outstanding

6.

against them in the books of commercial banks as at

Absence of Adequate Infrastructure

the end of 2015.
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Table - 1
Sick (SSI/MSE)
Amount Out
Units
Stan.
177336
48.19
167980
57.06
138811
52.85
138041
53.80
126824
49.81
114132
52.67
85187
30.82
103996
36.19
77723
52.33
90141
52.11
85591
67.90
220492
124.42
465492
263.31
528300
253.88

Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

(Amount in Rs. Billions)
Sick Non-SSI
Weak Non-SSI
Amount
Amount
Units
Units
Out Stan.
Out Stan.
2880
175.91
381
36.55
2999
215.18
397
75.91
5054
311.66
567
45.31
4478
296.44
774
47.83
3408
260.13
1132
69.76
-

Sick /Weak Total
Amount Out
Units
Stan.
180597
260.65
171376
348.16
144432
409.82
143293
398.07
131364
379.70
-

Source: RBI handbook of statistics on the Indian Economy

filed in Tamilnadu, comprising of 35,487 Micro
enterprises and 6,012 Small Enterprises and 157
Medium Enterprises providing Employment to
2,96,687 with total investment of Rs.6,218.69 Crore.
Role of MSMES in Indian Economy
Source:

Final Report of the Fourth All India Census of Micro,

Small & Medium Enterprises 2006-07: Registered Sector.

The

role

of

Micro,

Small

and

Medium

enterprises (MSMEs) in the economic and social
development of the country is well established. As

MSME Sector in Tamil Nadu
There has been a phenomenal growth of MSMEs

per the Report of the Working Group on Micro, Small

in Tamil Nadu. The sector produces a wide variety of

and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) Growth for 12th

products in almost all fields, the prominent among

Five Year Plan (2012-2017), the sector accounts for

them are the Textile, electronic products, engineering

45% of the manufacturing output and 40% of total

products,auto ancillaries, leather products, chemicals,

exports of the country. As per the Fourth All India

plastics, garments jewellery etc.

Census of MSME, 2006, there are over 36 million

There are 12.94 Lakh registered number of units in

MSMEs in India contributing 42% to India's

the State, providing an employment opportunities to

manufacturing output, 40% to India's exports, and

about 80.81 Lakh persons. Since 2007-08 around 7.22

approximately 8% to India's GDP. Further, nearly

Lakh

EM

32% of the enterprises are engaged in manufacturing

Acknowledgement Part-II, providing Employment

activities, while the remaining 68% are engaged in

opportunities to about 41.41 Lakh persons with total

services.

investments Rs.1,09,074.17 Crore.

traditional to high-tech items are being manufactured

Entrepreneurs

have

filed

Over

6,000

products

ranging

from

UDYOG

by the MSMEs in the country. The labour to capital

AADHAAR MEMORANDUM (UAM) by the

ratio in MSMEs and the overall growth in the sector

Ministry of Micro Small & Medium Enterprises GOI,

is much higher than in the large industries. The

Tamil Nadu started the UAM implementation w.e.f

geographic distribution of the MSMEs is also more

21.1.2016. As on 31.3.2016, 41,656 UAMs have been

even.

Consequent

to

the

introduction

of
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Table – 2: Trend in the Growth of MSMEs in Tamil Nadu
Number of
Investment (Rs. in Production (Rs. in
Registered units
crore.)
crore.)
27209
2547.14
8739.95
32049
3557.89
13354.86
41799
3214.22
10880.01
57902
5872.37
12500.86
70758
7429.59
15496.00
83348
8751.54
17503.08
116393
18939.87
16832.25
143104
24349.65
59789.70
142136
34411.90
59332.19

Employment
(Numbers)
242855
294255
151743
405233
502381
583436
494990
651180
815315

41656

296687

6218.69

-

commodity group, only 14 registered a positive
Exports Commodities Of Small Scale Industries,
Msmes And Large Scale Industries

Marine Products

Disaggregated data on exports of Principal
Commodities, in Dollar terms available for the period
April-October, 2016-17 (P) as compared to AprilOctober,

2015-16.

Exports

of

the

top

five

commodities during the period April-October, 201617 (P) registered a share of 33.99 per cent mainly due
to significant contribution from exports of petroleum
products; pearls, precious, semi-precious stones; gold
and other precious metal jewellery; drug formulations
biological; and RMG cotton including accessories.
Plantation Crops

(April-October) (P), decreased by 0.43 per cent in
US$ terms compared to the corresponding period of
the previous year. This is mainly due to contraction in
natural rubber by 89.04 per cent and tea exports by
1.02 per cent in 2016-17 (April-October) (P).

other

cereals;

pulses;

tobacco; cashew; meat; fresh fruits & vegetables, etc.
2016-17

(April-October)

(P),

export

decreased to US$ 13,420.44 million from US$
14,047.20 million in the previous year registering a
negative growth of 4.46 per cent. This is mainly
because,

out

of

40

per cent reaching a value of US$ 3,467.62 million
from US$ 2,903.24 million in the corresponding
period of the previous year.
Ores and Minerals
During 2016-17 (April-October) (P), export of
ores and minerals increased to US$ 1,412.08 million
from US$ 1,113.65 million in the corresponding
period of the previous year registering a positive

commodities

positive growth in iron ore exports by 629.59 per cent
and other crude & minerals by 21.14 per cent.
Leather and Leather Manufactures
Export of Leather and Leather Manufactures
recorded a negative growth of 6.08 per cent during

decreased to US$ 3,157.38 million from US$

Agriculture and Allied Products as a group Rice-

During

marine products registered a positive growth of 19.44

2016-17 (April-October) (P) as the value of exports

Agriculture and Allied Products

Non-Basmati;

During 2016-17 (April-October) (P), export of

growth of 26.80 per cent. This is mainly due to

Export of plantation crops during 2016-17

Basmati;

growth during the said period.

under

this

3,361.63 million in the corresponding period of the
previous year. All the commodities in this group have
reflected a negative growth.
Gems and Jewellery
Export of Gems and Jewellery increased to US$
26,457.94

million

in

2016-17

(April-October)

(P)from US$ 23,196.29 million in the corresponding
period of the previous year registering a positive
growth of 14.06 per cent, while export of gold and
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other precious metal jewellery decreased by 3.85 per

per cent respectively. Cement, Clinker & Asbestos

cent and 20.95 per cent respectively. Pearl, precious,

Cement and Ceramics & Allied Products registered

semiprecious stones, Silver and Gold & Other

positive growth of 14.22 per cent and 18.10 per cent

Precious Metal Jewellery registered a positive growth

respectively.

of 16.15 per cent, 44.15 per cent and 20.90 per cent

Paper & Related Products

respectively.

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

Sports Goods

the export of Paper & Related products marginally

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

increased to US$ 1,421.64 million from US$

the export of Sports Goods decreased to US$ 144.74

1,419.38 million in the corresponding period of the

million

the

previous year registering a positive growth of 0.16

corresponding period of the previous year registering

percent. This is mainly because all commodities in

a negative growth of 1.94 per cent.

this group have shown a positive growth except other

from

US$

147.60

million

in

Chemicals and Related Products
During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

wood & wood products and pulp & waste paper.
Base Metals

the export of Chemicals and Related Products

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

decreased to US$ 18,740.56 million from US$

the export of Base Metals decreased to US$

18,877.83 million in the corresponding period of the

10,768.20 million from US$ 11,486.30 million in the

previous year registering a negative growth of 0.73

corresponding period of the previous year registering

per cent. This is mainly due to negative growth in

a negative growth of 6.25 per cent. Under this

exports of organic chemical by 6.62 per cent, Bulk

commodity group, 6 out of 9 commodities have

Drugs, Drug Intermediates by 9.45 per cent and drug

registered negative growth during the period.

formulations, biologicals by 0.50 per cent.
Plastic & Rubber Articles

Optical, Medical & Surgical Instruments
During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

export of Optical, Medical & Surgical Instruments

the export of Plastic & Rubber Articles decreased to

increased to US$ 1,061.22 million compared to US$

US$ 3,682.56 million from US$ 3,784.11 million in

939.29 million in the corresponding period of the

the corresponding period of the previous year

previous year registering a positive growth of 12.98

registering a negative growth of 2.68 per cent. All the

per cent. All commodities in this group have

commodities in this group have reflected a negative

registered positive growth.

growth.

Electronic Items

Articles Of Stone, Plaster, Cement Asbestos,

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

Mica Or Similar Materials, Ceramic Products, Glass

export of Electronic Items increased to US$ 3,270.27

And Glassware

million

from

US$

3,164.33

million

in

the

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

corresponding period of the previous year registering

the export of goods in this category increased to US$

positive growth of 3.35 per cent. Computer

2,370.22 million from US$ 2,313.11 million in the

Hardware, Peripherals and Consumer Electronics

corresponding period of the previous year registering

have declined by 28.06 per cent and 2.44 per cent

a positive growth of 2.47 per cent. While Granite,

respectively.

natural stone & product and Glass & Glassware
recorded a negative growth of 3.28 per cent and 8.39
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Machinery

Project Goods

Machinery export during the period 2016-17

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

(April-October) (P) stood at US$ 11,483.13 million

the export of Project Goods increased to US$ 17.64

compared

the

million from US$ 11.37 million in the corresponding

corresponding period of the previous year registering

period of the previous year registering a positive

a positive growth of 4.80 per cent. Under this

growth of 55.08 per cent.

to

US$

10,956.88

million

in

commodity group, 8 out of 15 commodities have

Textiles & Allied Products

registered positive growth during the period.

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

Office Equipments

the export of Textiles & Allied Products was US$

During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

19,593.95 million compared to US$ 20,640.11

the export of Office Equipments increased to US$

million in the corresponding period of the previous

63.84 million from US$ 53.30 million in the

year registering a negative growth of 5.07 per cent.

corresponding period of the previous year registering

During the period, out of 25 commodities under this

a positive growth of 19.77 per cent.

group, 15 commodities have registered a negative
growth.

Transport Equipments
During the period 2016-17 (April-October) (P),

Petroleum Crude & Products

the export of Transport Equipments decreased to US$

Export of Petroleum Crude & Products decreased

12,818.00 million compared to US$ 12,997.18

to US$ 17,596.95 million during 2016-17(April-

million in the corresponding period of the previous

October) (P) as compared to US$ 19,487.67 million

year registering a negative growth of 1.38 per cent.

in the corresponding period of the previous year

This is mainly because Aircraft, Spacecraft & Parts

registering a decline of 9.70 per cent.

and Two & Three Wheelers registered negative
growth of 24.29 per cent and 12.12 per cent
respectively.

S.No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Table – 3: Trade data for period 2006-07 to 2016-17 (P)
(Rscrore)
Exports
Growth (%) Imports
Growth (%)
571,779
25.28
840,506
27.27
655,864
14.71
1,012,312
20.44
840,755
28.19
1,374,436
35.77
845,534
0.57
1,363,736
-0.78
1,136,964
34.47
1,683,467
23.45
1,465,959
28.94
2,345,463
39.32
1,634,318
11.48
2,669,162
13.8
1,905,011
16.56
2,715,434
1.73
1,896,348
-0.45
2,737,087
0.8
1,716,378
-9.49
2,490,298-9.02

Year
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009
2009-2010
2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
(Provisional)
April-October 2015- 998,212
16
April-October 2016- 1,039,797
17 (P)

1,501,291
4.17

1,396,352

Trade Balance
-268,727
-356,448
-533,680
-518,202
-546,503
-879,504
-1,034,844
-810,423
-840,738
-773,920
-503,079

-6.99

-356,554
Data Source: DGGIS. Kolkata
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II. CONCLUSION
The promotion of SSI is essential in developing
economies like India to achieve equitable distribution
of income & wealth, economic self-dependence &
entrepreneurial development. To empower the SSI
What should be Measure

sector to take its rightful place as the growth engine

•

In order to compete with the MNCs and

of Indian economy, it is necessary to support the

large scale Industries SSIs must concentrate hard on

MSMEs, educate and empower them to make

marketing.

optimum utilization of the resources, both human and

•

The Finance Minister must ensure that the

economic, to achieve success. The SSIs need to be

Loans are extended to SSIs at lower rates of interest

educated and informed of the latest developments

as on other countries.

taking place globally and helped to acquire skills

•

A certain ear-marked fund for credit must be

necessary to keep pace with the global developments.
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and other social philosophies that influence consumer

I. INTRODUCTION

behavior shape an economy, and uses history, politics
Since India’s Independence in 1947, the country
has faced several social and economic issues. Socio
economic problem in India is over population,
economic issue (poverty, sanitation, corruption,
Education and violence (naxalism, religious, caste
related and terrorism). Socioeconomic factors are the
social and economic experiences and realities that
help mold one's personality, attitudes, and lifestyle.
The

factors

neighborhoods.

can

also

define

Law-enforcement

regions

and

agencies

throughout the country, for example, often cite the
socioeconomic factor of poverty as being related to
areas with high crime rates.
India has made a place for itself as one of the
fastest growing economies in the world, yet it loses
behind in a lot behind in the name of growth. As the
rich are getting richer and the poor get poorer, the
divide has been expanding more than before. What
can after all be attributed to the various issues that
pose a threat before every government that comes to
power at the centre? From the increasing poverty, to
the corruption at an all-time high, the increasing
violence against women across the nation, the
incidents of terrorism that rock some or the other city,
and the rising prices of basic amenities, are some of
the most scary facts of this fast-growing economy,
India.

and other social sciences to examine potential results
from changes to society or the economy.
At present time India faced many types of Socio
Economic Problems:
1. Religious violence: Constitutionally India is a
secular

state,

but

large-scale

violence

have

periodically occurred in India since independence. In
recent decades, communal tensions and religionbased politics have become more prominent.
2.Terrorism: Terrorism has affected India since
the day India was partitioned. The dispute over
Kashmir between India and Pakistan has been a longstanding unresolved issue. Using this, the neighboring
country has often used terror against India in the
worst manners possible. Uncountable incidents of
terror attacks in Kashmir, and its nearby regions such
as Srinagar, along with the major cities of the
country, have been a source of disturbance very often.
One such incident which shook the nation was the
26X11 Mumbai terror attack, among the uncountable
similar attacks. India has been disturbed by external
terrorism as well as internal terrorism through Maoist
attacks in the western parts of the country.
The Government needs to take a strong stand
against the neighbouring countries terror activities
and needs to take action and not only hold peace
talks. It’s the need of the hour that the citizens of the

Definition of 'Social Economics' Problems
Socio Economics Problems focuses on the
relationship between social behavior and economics.
Social economics examines how social norms, ethics

country are provided with security as well as an
assurity of safety as well. A sensitive approach
towards terrorists may be attempted to make them
surrender.Terrorism in India has often been alleged to
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be sponsored by Pakistan. After most acts of

change the poverty and unemployment scenario in the

terrorism in India, many journalists and politicians

country. At the core level, the people need to be made

accuse Pakistan's intelligence agency, the Inter-

aware of the need of education to have enriched lives.

Services Intelligence of playing a role. Recently, both

6. Inflation: The past years have seen inflation as

the US and Afghanistan have accused Pakistan of

one of the major issues faced by the common man.

carrying out terrorist acts in Afghanistan.

The rising prices of basic amenities have created

3. Naxalism : Naxalism have spread into less

furore among the people. Rising rates of food items

developed areas of rural central and eastern India,

and fuel have affected the pockets of the middle class

such as Chattisgarh and Andhra Pradesh through the

so much, bringing them out on the roads in protest.

activities of underground groups like the Communist

The government has not been able to fulfill any of the

Party of India (Maoist).

promises made before coming in power, which were

4. Communalism: Being a mix of various
cultures and religions, India has ever-since its

all forgotten later, leaving the people to suffer the
brunt of inflation.

formation suffered due to communal differences.

There is an essential need to bring inflation under

Communal clashes have led to a lot of violence in

control, and bring basic amenities at affordable prices

various incidents across the country. The government

for all. When will this economic divide be erased, is a

needs to handle such issues with extreme sensitivity,

question no government has been able to answer as

along with making sure that communalism is not used

yet.

for political gains by its ministers. Besides political

7. Violence against Women: Women in India

understanding, change needs to be brought from the

live under a constant fear all the time. A fear of going

grass roots level itself. The caste divide must be

out alone disturbs every female mind living in India.

decreased by educating the younger generation and

The rising cases of sexual abuse and rape across the

sensitizing them about such issues.

country have left a black mark on the reputation of

5. Illiteracy: On one hand, India has a state like

India. Foreign tourists have been known to have been

Kerala that boasts of 93.91% literacy in its state

given special warnings while travelling to India, in

alone, while on the other hand there is a backward

fact some countries even labeled our nation as an

state like Bihar with 68.8% literacy rate. Education is

unsafe country for women, after the deadly Delhi

not necessary for employment and learning, it is

Rape case. Is this the reputation we wish to maintain

required to create a sensitive and growth-seeking

across the world? Definitely not! But, what are we

younger generation. A youth needs to be empowered

really doing about it.

with education, to further know their rights as the

Before the Government does anything about the

citizens of the country. Illiteracy needs to be tackled

security, the people themselves need to take a stand

as one of the biggest social evils of the nation, as this

against crime against women. We as a society need to

is the biggest reasons why the youth is misguided and

fight this social evil from within. The youth needs to

involved in criminal as well as terror activities.

be sensitized about the safety of women, and the

The Government needs to enforce free education

respect to be given to women. Strong police action

and strict rules to follow it in every family in India,

needs to be taken against the culprits, and cases need

poor or not poor. An educated population will

to be handled with more sensitivity and through a

eventually lead to the country having a stronger

quick process. We need to see justice happen, and

workforce as against the world. Education is sure to

now.
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8. Caste related violence: Caste-related violence

receive the basic amenities. New policies are the need

and hate crimes in India have occurred despite the

of the hour, not only for employment creation but

gradual reduction of casteism in the country.

also to create a young educated population. Education

Independent India has witnessed considerable amount

must be promoted at all levels of the society to create

of violence and hate crimes motivated by caste.

awareness especially among the poor.

9. Over population: India suffers from the

11. Corruption: Corruption is ruining the spine

problem of overpopulation. Though India ranks

of the nation, and has adversely affected the economy

second in population, it ranks 33 in terms of

of India. India has been marred by a list of scams and

population density below countries such as The

scandals, which have crippled the nation from inside

Netherlands, South Korea and Japan. To cure this

out. What has created a hole in the pockets of the

problem, Indira Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, had

Indian economy, it has become essential for the

implemented a forced sterilization programme in the

government to tackle it at different levels. From strict

early 1970s but failed. Officially, men with two

rules at all levels of government undertakings, to an

children or more had to submit to sterilization, but

awareness among the people against the spread of

many unmarried young men, political opponents and

corruption,

ignorant, poor men were also believed to have been

government.

needs

to

be

maintained

by

the

sterilized. This program is still remembered and

12. White Collar Crime: white collar crime as a

criticized in India, and is blamed for creating a wrong

“crime committed by persons of respectability and

public aversion to family planning, which hampered

high social status in course of their occupation”. A

Government programmes for decades.

white-collar criminal belongs to upper socio-

10. Poverty: Poverty is one of the biggest evils

economic class who violates the criminal law while

faced by India in the present scenario. With an

conducting

his

professional

qualities.

Thus

increasing population of people in the Below the

misrepresentation through fraudulent advertisements,

Poverty Line (BPL) across the nation, it seems like a

infringement of patents, copyrights and trademarks

never-ending issue. Rising inflation has added further

etc.

to the existing problem. India has an unbelievable

The complexity of tax laws in India has provided

number of people suffering due to this evil.

sufficient scope forth tax-payers to evade taxes. The

According to the Indian Planning Commission’s 2013

evasion is more common with influential categories

estimate, around 269 million people (approximately

of persons such as traders, businessmen, lawyers,

22% of the total population) live under the poverty

doctors, engineers, contractors etc. White Collar

line. And, when we start looking around for what has

Crime in certain Professions as Medical Profession,

actually been done about it, we wouldn’t really find

Engineering,

much.

Institutions and also White collar crime in business

One-third of India's population (roughly

equivalent to the entire population of the United
States) lives below the poverty line and India is home
to one-third of the world's poor people.

Legal

Profession,

Educational

deals, Fake Employment Placement Rackets.
At present time India faces all types of problems
which described above, in spite of this problems India

The Government needs to take a strong action

is emerging as a possible great power in Asia. The

against the biggest social evil of all. Ministers need to

end of the Cold War combined with the dissolution of

work towards creating employment, and providing

the Soviet Union have had remarkable implications

enough for the large population which does not even

for Asia, and India is showing ambitions towards
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becoming a great power and is already able to project

Finally, there is the problem of implementation,

its influence beyond its own neighborhood. But, all

we may be possessed of sufficient knowledge of how

the politicians in India right now are corrupt people

to deal with a social problem, but that does not

with no aim of helping the Indian economy to stand

guarantee its implementation.

on its feet. It is very sad that after all these years of
hard labour, India remains a poor third world country.

Some

thinkers

advocate

a

laissez-faire

philosophy to social problems. According’ to Herbet

II. CONCLUSION

Spencer, man is automatically moving toward a better

Firstly, the problem should be accepted by the

adjustment to life conditions and meddling in this

members of a society as a problem and as we know

evolutionary process is inadvisable. Sumner and

some die-hards may refuse to regard a particular

Keller, too, held that man’s adjustment to conditions

situation a problem. The existing social structure is

of life is automatic. According to them, large scale

supported by powerful sentiments and vested interests

effective planning may have disastrous results if it is

who deny the existence of the problem to safeguard

opposed to the mores and folkways.

the advantages accruing to them under the situation.

Thus, we find the thinkers advocating different

Sometimes these vested interests argue that the

solutions to social problems according to their

remedies proposed would cause greater evils than the

concept of causation. But as we have described

problem they are designed to solve.

elsewhere no single solution can be offered to all the

Secondly, some societies do not want to expose

problems. Each social problem is to be scientifically

their ways of thinking, feeling and living to scientific

and separately studied and solutions are to be found

inquiry.

out accordingly. It does not however, mean that we

Thirdly, finances may be a hurdle, the necessary

should wait till all the causes became known and till

amount of money may not be available or some may

scientific methods dealing with them are developed.

object to expenditure for changing the established

Social problems must be dealt with as they come up.

modes of living of the people.
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economy. The fourth section presents findings of the

I. INTRODUCTION

present study.

This paper examines growth and structural
transformation in Indian economy to validate the
Kuznets-Chenery-Syrquin

variant

of

structural

transformation hypothesis in India. There have been
a number of studies in support of services-led growth
in India while there are few studies to argue in favour
of secondary sector governing Indian economic
growth process. In recent years, there is a renewed
interest in identifying whether there have been any
structural breaks in growth process. A recent study
on structural change in the Indian Economy by
Manmohan Agarwal and Sunandan Gosh (2015) has
validated the issue of structural break in India’s
economic

growth

(Kotwal,

Ramaswami

and

Wadhwa, 2011) and arrived at an inference that there
are no statistically significant structural breaks in
India’s GDP growth rate.

The first section comprehends the different strand
points on the issue of structural changes in growth
process that India has been experiencing over the
years. The second section reviews the recent studies
on structural changes in Indian economy. The third
section details the data used and methodology
followed in the study to validate the stylized
on

structural

findings and draws an inference on structural
transformation in Indian economy.
Structural

Transformation

and

Economic

Growth: Competing Hypotheses
The existing literature on structural changes in an
economy can be traced back to the works of Clark
(1940) and Fisher (1935, 1939) on structural changes
in an economy, for the first time, in three-sector
framework of primary-secondary-tertiary sectors.
According to Clark and Fisher, demand for non-food
items and services would increase as economy
develops over time.

It means that the share of

agriculture would decline with the rise in nonagricultural income in an economy during the course
of development. Thus, they predicted that economy
would become more service-oriented during the
process of development due to higher income

The present study is organized into five sections.

propositions

The final section summarizes the

changes

in

elasticities of demand for services. This is known as
Clark-Fisher hypothesis.

This hypothesis was

generally studied through the analysis of discrete
changes in sectoral value added in an economy.
Following Clark-Fisher’ studies on structural
change during the course of development, Kuznets
(1966) sketched out statistically the process of
modern economic growth on the basis of the

Indian
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development experiences of developed nations. He

value added (and intermediate demand) rises with the

also attributed the decline of agriculture to the unique

per capita income levels.

feature

through

accounting framework that Chenery and Syrquin

The modern economic

(1986) proposed, may be used as conceptural

growth was characterized by means of structural

framework to analyze the sectoral contribution to

changes in terms of value added and work force as

growth.

agriculture

Structural change and growth in Indian Economy

of

modern

economic

structural transformation.

declines

relative

growth

to

non-agriculture

consisting of manufacturing and services.

Structural change and growth in Indian economy

In a comparative analysis of cross-country and
historical

records,

Chenery

(1960)

However, growth

have been much analyzed to assess the growth pattern

established

of Indian economy since Independence. The Five

uniform pattern of trade and industrialization across

Year Plans were also prepared with priorities based

countries over time. Subsequently, Deutsch and

on the structural changes and growth of the economy.

Syrquin (1986) validated the

Kuznets-Chenery

The changes in structure and growth of Indian

variant of structural transformation in cross-country

economy are being seen as the outcome of the

and time series analysis.

According to them,

planning process then and now as the results of

structural transformation is identified with some

economic reforms since 1991. A number of studies

stylized facts: (i) the increase in use of non-primary

were made to assess the growth performance of

intermediate inputs relative to total gross output; (ii)

Indian economy under planning regime. But, in the

the increase in use of purchased modern industrial

phase of economic reforms, there have been a few

intermediate inputs in agricultural sector during the

studies on structural transformation in Indian

process of development; and (iii) the increase in use

Economy.

of intermediate services in industrial sector with the

Indian economy has witnessed different phases

level of income. In their study, Chenery and Syrquin

of growth through structural transformation over

(1986) have inferred that during the course of

time. The patterns of growth and structure have been

structural transformation, there is a clear shift from

largely attributed to a number of crises at different

primary activities to manufacturing but at higher

points in time which are partly domestic and largely

income levels the share of services in total output and

external. Major crises during the course of Indian

factor-use

of

economic growth are borne out of external factors

The foregoing discussion on

like aid cut during the sixties and oil price hikes

increases

deindustrialization.

with

the

process

structural transformation has brought out clearly that

during seventies and after.

Domestic factors like

structural change is an integral of modern economic

devaluation, droughts, nationalization of coal mining

growth, which narrows down the asymmetry of

and commercial banks, shift away from fixed

production and organization between the sectors of

exchange rate system, shift in import substitution

the economy and ultimately eliminates the economic

strategy towards neutral trade strategy of efficient

dualism.

Besides, there is also a tendency for

import substitution through export promotion along

deindustrialization of modern intermediate inputs in

with opening up of stock market during the eighties

the form of intermediate services with the increase in

have all played their part in shaping the growth

income level. Francois and Reinert (1996) has

trajectory of Indian Economy since Independence.

postulated the deindustrialization hypothesis that ratio

By the turn of nineties, the crises of oil price hike and

of commercial services to manufacturing in terms of

unmanageable short term borrowings and external
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pressure to opening up economy have worsened the

methodology has the ability to identify structural

economic crises to rationalize economic reforms as

breaks in growth of Indian Economy.

means of bailing out Indian economy from the crises
of fiscal and balance of payments.

Major sectors of the economy are taken for the
analysis of structural breaks in economic growth.

Nevertheless, Indian economy has been growing

Based on the patterns of growth cyclicality, the study

in terms of size and structure. The structural

period that is 26 years from 1991-92 to 20116-17, is

transformation that Indian economy has been

divided into growth episodes. The data that is used

experienced is somewhat different from the Kuznets

for the present study, is taken from statistical

pattern of structural transformation that is agriculture-

appendix of the latest Economic Survey 2016-17.

industry-services. Studies on structural changes in

The study has taken major sectors of the economy

Indian economy have characterized the structural

namely (i) Primary Sector (PS), (ii) Secondary Sector

transformation of Indian economy as one of

(SS), (iii) Tertiary Sector (TS), (iv) Transport and

agriculture-services bypassing industry. This pattern

Communication Sector (TCS), (v) Banking and

of structural transformation in Indian economy has

Financial Sector (BFS) and (vi) Community Services

been verified and dubbed as services-driven growth

Sector (CSS) along with gross value added (GVA) at

since the turn of nineties.

constant prices (2011-12).

This structural shift in

The observed growth

economic growth towards services is seen as

episodes are evaluated for the influences of policy

structural break in growth of Indian economy

shocks and accordingly the patterns of growth of

(Kotwal,

2011).

different sectors are delineated. Whiledoing so, the

Subsequently, a recent study by Manmohan Agarwal

services-led growth is validated with testing Francois-

and Sunandan Gosh (2015) has claimed to have no

Reinerthypothesis of deindustrialization. The sectoral

empirical support for structural breaks in growth of

contribution to growth is also studied using growth

Indian economy. The present study has examined the

accounting framework proposed by Chenery and

structural breaks in growth of Indian economy using

Syrquin (1986).

growth accounting framework of cyclicality.

Growth

Data and Methodology

Transformation in Indian Economy

Ramaswami

and

Wadhwa,

Cyclicality

and

Structural

The present study has made a modest attempt to

This section presents the results of growth

explore the India’s economic growth process within

cyclicality and examines the possible structural

the framework of growth cyclicality.

Anandaraj

breaks in growth pattern of Indian economy. As

(1992, 1996) had demonstrated the application of

discussed in the preceding section, the cyclicality

growth cyclicality method to identify whether there

method is followed to discern the cyclical movements

have been perceptible structural breaks in economic

in growth of overall gross value added (hence forth

growth process. The present study has made use of

GDP) and gross value added of major sectors of the

growth cyclicality method to discern the patterns of

economy. Growth Pattern I presents that the services

cyclical movements in overall economic growth and

sector gross value added by sub sectors are related

sectoral growth. The cyclical movements in growth

with overall gross value added (GDP). This growth

are estimated by detrending the variables under study

pattern would help us to find whether the economic

using

then

growth is driven by services by which Francois-

smootherning with three year moving average. This

Reinert hypothesis of deindustrialization may be

semi

logarithmic

function

and

validated.
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Cyclical Movements in Growth Pattern II

that the decline in economic growth during the
It is observed that cyclical movements in growth
of sub sectors of services sector follow the cyclical
movement in overall economic growth and more
precisely the transport and communication sector
appears to have a lead among the subsectors of
services sector.

It means that the services sector

growth is driven by growth of commodity sectors of
the economy.

This observation does not find an

empirical support for the claim of services-led growth
in Indian economy.
Again, this finding is validated by examining the
growth cyclical movements of commodity sectors
vis-à-vis overall GDP. The Growth Pattern II depicts
the cyclical movements in growth of overall economy
and those of commodity sectors (Primary sector and
Secondary Sector).

period after 1999-2000 is preceded by the fall in
growth of secondary sector one year ahead.

The

recovery in growth of secondary sector in the year
2006-07 is seen clearly to lift the growth of overall
economy despite the world financial crises in the year
2007-08. However, the secondary sector is to lose its
grip over the overall growth of the Indian economy
only during the period after 2013-14 as seen from the
growth pattern II that secondary sector growth begins
to drop but the overall GDP continues to grow due to
a steady growth of banking and financial sector since
2009-10.
Based on the cyclical movements in growth by
sectors under study, the study period is divided into
different growth episodes namely (i) Information
Technology growth episode (period after 2005-06),
(ii) Financial growth episode (period after 2009-10)
and Make in India growth episode (period after 201415). Accordingly, growth rates were computed to
discern the pattern of growth among major sectors of
the economy during the growth episodes as identified
from the analysis of growth cyclicality.
The growth pattern and sectoral contribution of
growth using Chenery and Syrquin method are
presented in the Table.
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Table : Growth, Structure and Sectoral Contribution to Growth
Growth Pattens
PS
SS
TS
TCS BFS CS

GDP

Relative average Shares
Economic Reform 1st Phase

34.52

25.87

39.61

12.86

13.73

13.02

95.18

IT Boom (period after 2005-06)

22.18

28.64

49.18

17.64

18.86

12.68

99.60

FS Boom (period after2009-10)

20.51

28.63

50.86

18.20

20.02

12.64

100.00

Make in India (Period after 2014-15)

18.73

28.26

53.01

18.89

21.66

12.46

100.00

Economic Reform 1st Phase

3.03

6.38

7.25

8.43

7.18

6.14

5.97

IT Boom (period after 2005-06)

3.53

7.45

8.85

8.94

10.28

6.77

7.42

FS Boom (period after2009-10)

3.46

6.63

8.37

8.42

9.47

6.65

6.93

Make in India (Period after 2014-15)

2.64

6.95

8.66

8.69

8.77

8.42

7.01

Growth Episodes

Sectoral Contribution to Growth ( Per cent)
Economic Reform 1st Phase

18.81

29.64

51.55

19.48

17.71

14.36

100.00

IT Boom (period after 2005-06)

10.50

29.34

60.16

21.69

26.66

11.81

100.00

FS Boom (period after2009-10)

10.20

27.63

62.17

22.31

27.61

12.25

100.00

Make in India (Period after 2014-15)

7.01

27.88

65.11

23.27

26.96

14.88

100.00

Note: PS, SS, TS, TCS, BFS and CS refer to Primary Sector, Secondary Sector,
Tertiary Sector, Transport & Communication Sector, Banking & Financial Sector and Community
Services Sector
during the different growth episodes. However,
It is seen from the above table that information &
growth of banking and financial sector though
communication boom as seen through transport and
registered a magnitude of higher order during the
communication sector has lifted the overall economic
period after 2005-06, has been tapering but with an
growth from 5.97 per cent to 7.42 per cent while the
edge over the growth rates of other sectors of the
financial boom has witnessed a drop in growth
economy. One interesting finding is that secondary
momentum vindicating growth of paper trading rather
sector continues to determine the direction of overall
than growth of commodity sector wherein real
economic growth, further substantiated by growth of
economic growth lies. The Make in India program
transport and communication sector. Among the
has not made a discernible positive impact on
growth drivers, banking and financial sector alone has
economic growth.
marked a decline during the Make in India growth
The delineated growth episodes is further
episode after 2014-15.
subjected to the analysis of structural changes to find
The analysis of sectoral shares has brought
out whether there has been any structural change in
hitherto unnoticed a fact that shifting of base in an
growth of Indian economy. It is observed that there
effort to capturing the structural changes in
have been structural changes in growth of Indian
commodity composition, has proved the structural
economy after the IT boom and financial boom.
transformation that Indian economy has been
Among the sectors of the economy, primary sector
experiencing over time as can be seen through falling
has been experiencing somewhat stagnation in growth
short of centum in aggregation of sectoral shares in
but has begun to register a decline in growth during
per cent based on new base during the earlier periods
Make in India phase after 2014-15. The secondary
prior to the year of new base. It is learnt that every
sector and transport & communication services sector
ten years there seem to be structural changes in
have witnessed more or less same pattern of growth
Indian economy to the magnitude of 5 per cent in
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terms of aggregate relative shares. This part of the

structural changes has manifested as structural

structural changes is not often considered in the

transformation in Indian economy from agrarian

analysis of growth performance. Following Chenery

economy to industrial economy onto IT services hub.

and Syrquin (1986), an attempt is made here to factor

II. CONCLUSION

structural changes into measurement of growth
The study has analyzed the growth patterns

performance. The contribution of different sectors to
growth performance would bring forth the extent of
structural transformation that is underway in course
of time to determine the overall growth in terms of

among major sectors of the Indian economy during
the economic reform period. The analysis of growth
cyclicality has brought out clearly the existence of
feedback between structural changes and growth.

direction and magnitude.
A cursory look at the sectoral contribution to
growth shows that there has been a steady decline in
primary sector contribution to growth from 18.81 per
cent during the first phase of economic reform (199192 to 2003-04) to 7.01 during the growth episodes of
IT boom and Finance boom. It means that the drastic
fall in primary sector contribution to growth lends
credible support for the structural transformation in
Indian economy. There has been a decline of 2 per
cent in contribution of secondary sector to growth
during the period after 2009-10 but contribution of
tertiary sector to growth has registered a phenomenal
increase of 15 per cent during the period under study.
The steady rise in contribution of tertiary sector
growth has been largely due to banking & financial
sector (10 per cent increase) and transport &
communication sector (4 per cent increase).

The

magnitude of increase in contribution of banking &

This

study

has

made

a

modest

attempt

at

comprehending the contribution of structural changes
to economic growth which the earlier studies had not
dealt. Moreover, this study finds banking & financial
sector growth and its contribution as some extent of
exaggeration on account of measuring value added
through

money

creation

and

stock

trading.

Nevertheless, the growth of banking & financial
sector cannot be undermined but for its desirability in
view of sustainable growth.
In a nutshell, the study has observed that Indian
economy has undergone structural breaks with
continuity in its growth process as against the earlier
claim of no structural breaks in GDP growth since
1991.

More importantly, the study finds that the

Indian economy has been responding to policy shocks
and hence structural breaks move in tandem with
policy interventions.

financial sector to growth relative to commodity
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I. INTRODUCTION

On the above lines, the productivity of livestocks
also can be increased by upgradation of breeds,

National agriculture policy envisages sustainable

improving efficiency of feed and holistic health

annual growth rate of 4%. It is possible to achieve the
growth by formulating appropriate strategies and

care.


vigorously pursuing the same by all concerned
agencies.

Strategies

for

increasing

agricultural

basis.


productivity have to be primarily based on efficient
use of seeds, chemicals and water without damaging



services

by

SAUs,

ICAR

and

Public and private investments need to be
stepped up. The investment in agricultural

that it would be possible to increase the crop

research in India at 0.5% of the agricultural GDP

productivity to world level by integrated natural

is too low compared to 2 to 3 percent in

resources

developed countries. It has been estimated that to

Management and precision farming, which have

bridge the gap of 24 million ha. Of irrigation

the following major components:

potential by canal irrigation, an amount of



Integrated Gene Management



Efficient Water Management



Integrated Nutrient Supply



Soil Health Care



Integrated Pest Management



Efficient Post-Harvest Management

Rs.2,50,000 crore (at 1995-96 price) would be
required. Similarly massive investments are
required


field

of

post-harvest

Crop diversification by expanding area under

caloric value and yield per ha more than cereals.

nutrients, water, chemicals, machines and other
materials / equipment in the right doses and time as
per specific requirement of site. The precision
farming can reduce costs, increase marketable surplus
and eliminate risks to natural resources.
information

the

banana, potato and vegetables, which have

aims at the use of right combination of variety,

of

in

infrastructure.

The precision farming

Use

Extension

Government need to be strengthened.

the natural resources. Dr.M.S.Swaminathan has stated



Development of rainfed areas on watershed

technology



Access to institutional credit and its delivery in
right amount and time are as important as other
inputs in increasing the agricultural productivity.
The benefits of green revolution technologies
could not have been reaped by farmers without
access to institutional credit. Initiatives taken to

and

bio

encourage Self Help Groups are bearing fruitful

technology to increase productivity.
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results, specially in reducing transaction cost and

facilities, rural roads, rural bridges, market yard, cold

ensuring very high recovery of bank dues.

storage etc. which would also contribute to increase

Farmer friendly uniform trade and price regime

in productivity.

throughout the country might contribute to



NABARD’s
Area

recent

initiative

Development

to

formulate

increase in productivity.

integrated

Encouragement to contract farming, cooperatives

synergising with the various schemes of the

and SFACs for development of food processing.

Governments and parastatal bodies such as APEDA,

Agriculture suffers a number of risks, like other

NHB, NDDB etc. would also enhance productivity.

Projects

(ADP)

production,

As a development finance institution, NABARD

technology, market and commercial. The special

also provides R&D assistance to research institutions

nature of agricultural risks is due to the influence

for development of new technologies in areas which

of vagaries of weather, incidence of pests and

are not usually covered by government funding.

diseases and perishable nature of products.

Objective

business

enterprises,

namely

Institutional mechanism for minimising farmers’
risks by insurance, calamity fund and future

1. To examine the production of the agriculture
product.
2. To analyse the problames of farmers during

market need to be strengthened.
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Partnership approach among concerned agencies,

production .

farming entity, input suppliers, processors,

Research Methodology

marketers, government institutions and banks is

This study is based on both secondary data as

necessary to catapult India’s productivity to

well as primary data. The required material for the

world level.

study is collected through secondary source like

Role of NABARD in Improving Productivity
Credit plays a catalystic role in increasing

books, journals, reports. This study on economic
analysis on agriculture

production in Thiruvallur

agricultural productivity. NABARD’s primary role is

district in kadambathur block. A total sample of this

to facilitatethe flow of institutional credit towards

study is 50.it has been taken on the basis random

agriculture and rural development by providing

sampling method.

refinance assistance wherever necessary.

Statisical Tools

It is also engaged in building and strengthening
rural credit delivery mechanism so that farmers’

Fram Work of Analysis
The collected data have been analysed using
various statistical tools such as chi-square analysis.

access to institutional credit increases.
Potential linked plans prepared by NABARD
form the backbone of rural credit planning in India.
NABARD has taken the initiatives in formation

Limatiation
The study has been confined to kadambathur
block in Thiruvallur district in Tamil nadu .

of SHGs, which are not only reducing the transaction

Problems of Livelihood: In India, although the

costs of rural credit and ensuring very high recovery

contribution of agriculture to the Gross Domestic

performance, but also changing the lives of rural

Product (GDP) is around 19%, in the absence of

people, as indicated by various studies.

employment opportunities in industrial and service

Under Rural Infrastructure Development Fund

sectors, over 85% of the rural income is generated

assisting

from agriculture, who spend about 75% - 80% of

development of infrastructure such as irrigation

their earnings on food. Agriculture is the major

set

up

in

1995-96,

NABARD

is
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source of livelihood but most of the illiterate farmers

Causes of Low Productivity

have not been successful in cultivating their land

1.

economically. They have been treating agriculture as
a family tradition. Over 12-15% of the rural families

Some

of

the

important

causes

low

productivity are indicated below.
2.

About 63% of the net sown area is rain fed,

are landless and among the land holders, 69% are

where productivity is much less

marginal farmers with less than 1 ha holding (17% of

area.

the total land) and about 21% are small farmers with

for

3.

than irrigated

58% rice seeds are non-certified. The hybrid

1-2 ha holdings (34% of the land). Thus about 90%

seeds are cultivated only in 2.44 to 31.5% of the

families own less than 51% lands, with a per capita

area under vegetables.

holding of 0.19 ha. Out of the 147 million ha

4.

agricultural lands, about 60 million ha are located in
arid zones, which are mostly owned by the poor

300kg/ha in China.
5.

families. As the chances of crop failure on these lands
is very high, the farmers generally do not invest in

Fertilizer use is 100 kg/ha as against more than

Imbalance in use of fertilizer with N.P.K ratio of
6.4- 2.4-1 as against desired ratio of 4-2-1.

6.

Inefficient use of water, nutrients and pesticides,

external inputs like improved seeds, fertilisers and

which impair soil and crop health. For example,

plant protection measures and end up with poor crop

our cotton yields are less than 20 percent of the

yields, even during normal years.

yields in Egypt and the US, though we use 25

Rainfall is the main source of water for

times as much water to raise a tonne of

agricultural production in India. However, in the

cotton(Dr.M.S.Swaminathan,

absence of adequa te soil and water conservation

2000-01)

practices, it is estimated that over 65% rainwater runs

7.

Hindu

Survey,

Wide gap between lab and land. The average

off, flooding the rivers. About 30% of the total

yield in India is less than 50% of the potential

cropping area in the country is under irrigation, where

yield indicating wide gap in diffusion of

farmers have a tendency to use excessive water. In

technology.

the absence of adequate training and demonstration,

8.

Declining public investments in agriculture.

they believe that excess water can enhance their crop

9.

Small share of the producers (25-30%) in the

yields. Moreover, as the water charges are fixed on

market price of agricultural products, serves as

the basis of the area covered under irrigation instead

disincentive. For increasing productivity.

of on the quantity of water supplied, farmers do not

Agricultural Production and Productivity

want to restrict the use of water. As a result of poor

The nation is striving to find ways and means to

soil and water conservation measures, the average

keep its burgeoning population adequately fed. On

yield of food crops in India is only 1.9 tons/ha as

the one hand it is facing the problem of declining

compared to 4.0 tons/ha in China. Due to excessive

productivity and on the other, challenges posed by

use of water for irrigation,

liberalization. In such a scenario, leveraging the

over 9.00 million ha fertile lands have turned into

available natural resources and existing infrastructure

sodic and saline wastelands, thereby posing a serious

is the only way to make the ends meet. Management

threat not only to food security and employment

of the already built infrastructure in harmony with

generation but also to community health, biodiversity

natural systems is the clarion call of the day.

and the environment.

Knowledge of the extent of existing infrastructure
and natural resources is one of the most basic pre-
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requisites to utilize them effectively and in a

agriculture. It is estimated that the energy input to

sustainable manner. The discipline of agricultural

agriculture would have to be increased form the

engineering endeavours to develop technologies for

present level of 1.3 to 2.4 .The constraints of low

enhancing productivity and 4 reducing the cost of

productivity in agriculture were realized and thus,

cultivation. Traditionally animate power was used for

central and state governments emphasized the need

field operations and processing activities. As a result

for accelerated development of agriculture. Adoption

of introduction of mechanical power, agricultural

of high yielding varieties by farmers coupled with the

engineering activities have expanded considerably.

use of higher doses of fertilizer and assured irrigation

To sustain the project population of 1.363 billion by

through tube wells accelerated the pace of progress in

2025 the productivity has to be increased by 100 per

agriculture.

cent from the present level by intensification of
Table1.1 Global ranking of India in farm production and productivity
S.No

Crop

Production Rank

Productivity Rank

1

Paddy

2nd

30th

2

Wheat

2nd

22th

3

Maize

7th

35th

4

Total cereals

3rd

36th

5

Groundnut

2nd

40th

6

Rapeseeds

3rd

28th

7

Pulses

1st

44th

8

Potato

4th

26th

9
10

Fruits
Vegetables

2nd(10 per cent share)
2nd (9 per cent share)

-

Source: Central Statistical Organisation, Government of India.

S.NO
1
2
3

Primary Data
Table: 1.2 Types Of Soil Wise Production Of Agriculture Product
TYPE OF SOIL
PRODUCTION
PADDY DALLS VEGATABLS
GROUNDNUT
9
3
1
5
BLACK SOIL
(19.56)
(6.52)
(2.17)
(10.86)
9
5
5
5
RED SOIL
(18.75)
(10.41)
(10.41)
(10.41)
1
1
1
0
FITALISED SOIL
(16.66)
(16.66)
(16.66)
(0.00)
TOTAL

20
(20.00)

9
(9.00)

7
(7.00)

10
(10.00)

TOTAL
FRUITS
4
(8.69)
0
(0.00)
0
(0.00)

23
(50.00)
24
(50.00)
3
(50.00)

4
(4.00)

50
(50.000

The above the table represent the type of soil wise production of agriculture product .The production
classified into five types they are paddy, dalls, vegetables, groundnut , fruits. out of 50 respondent majority 20
respondents producing paddy in that 9 respondents in black soil and red soil only 1 respondents in fitalised soil
.than 10 respondents producing grounet in that 5 respondents in both red soil and black soil. only 7 respondents
producing vegetables and 4 respondent producing fruits like mango, gova, water millan etc. so the table
represant in study area majority of farmers willing to produce paddy because they are getting more income
compared with other product .
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Figure:1.1 Types of Soil Wise Production Of Agriculture Product

contributes only 19% of India’s GDP, it is the main

HYPOTHESIS: 1
HO- There is no significant relationship between
production and land details of the respondent.
H1- There is

significant relationship between

production and land details of the respondent

source of income for 58% of the rural population.
Agriculture has significance on food security and
prices of goods and therefore on money wages.
Further, agriculture has a strong multiplier effect
because of its impact on rural income, demand and its
supply of raw materials to several industrial sectors.
The inter link between agriculture and industrial
sector is so strong that if there is a 1% fall in
agricultural growth, it will pull back industrial growth

The above table shows that present chi-square

and GDP by 0.52%. If sustainable economic

value is 9.424 and probability value p=0.308 it less

development has to be achieved it is essential that

than 0.05 show we have reject null hypothesis at 5

rural development must be a priority. For rural

pre cent level of significant and 95percent confidently

development modernization of agriculture is the most

say that there is significant relationship between

important requisite. This will lead to improvement in

production and types of cultivating land of the

the economic conditions of the rural masses. The

respondent..

increased purchasing power of the rural masses will
II. CONCLUSION

provide larger market for the products of the

More than 60% of the Indian population lives in

manufacturing sectors. It is essential to Greening

rural areas and most of the rural people depend on

rural development which refers to a variety of

agriculture. So there is a great need to follow the

activities that regenerate and conserve the natural

effective rural development strategies for improving

resource base, innovate and use clean materials,

the quality of life in rural areas, If we have to meet

technologies and processes to create environment-

the target 9% annual growth of GDP then it is

friendly products, Livelihoods, enterprises and jobs.

essential to sustain an annual growth of 4% in the

India will grow only when rural India marches in

agricultural sector. This is important for ensuring that

tandem with the urban India

growth is more inclusive. Although agriculture
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Similarly,

I. INTRODUCTION

indiscriminate

dispersal

of

domestic sewage or sullage is called


Air pollution is a world wide problem that

domestic effluent pollution. In addition to

takes a heavy toll on the state of our

these major sources of pollution we have

environment, health and quality of life.

pollution of lithosphere or land called soil

Chennai most severe environment problem,

pollution.

come in several forms, including vehicular

Definition

emission and untreated industrial smoke. A
part

from

repaid



industrialization,

composition of the air either qualitative or

urbanization has resulted in the emergence

qualitative that affects adversely the living

of industrial centres without a corresponding

system particularly the human life, is called

growth in civic amenities and pollution
control mechanisms. Air pollution can

air pollution


makes us sick and contributes to chronic
respiratory illnesses such as asthma.

and

from enjoyment of the environment and the

damage caused to our environment due to

cleaning

conscious

detract in any form in the long or short-term

pollution. Without understand the extent of

Such

activities,

domestic animal and the result there if which

measure the damage caused to it by

it.

these

unconscious of human beings and their

task to keep the environment clean is to

clean

Dixon. D.M. remarks that pollution includes
all

The

pollution, it may not be possible for us to

Agarwal K.C Any substance in the normal

ability to derive benefit.


involves

The contribution by Humbaldt and litter
gave the basis to environment health studies.

development of suitable control measures.

The concept of unity of nature presumed a

Now these suitable control measures can be

casual inter-relation of all individual features

meticulously planned. Provided we know

in nature.

what the level of pollution. Hence to



Environmental of pollution

understand the level of pollution, we should



Environment is the sum of substances and

undertake the analysis of measurement of
pollution.

Environment

pollution

is

classified into various groups. For instance,
pollution of air is termed as the atmosphere
pollution, the pollution of hydrosphere or

forces surround an organism in such a way
that it has got some relationship with that
particular organism. In relation to man, the
environment constitutes air, land, water,
flora, fauna etc. because these have got

water is termed as effluents pollution.
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direct or indirect relationship with man in a



Household dumping and littering.

complex system.



Chennai affected by air pollution



Chennai faces a unique pollution challenge

Types of Pollution


There are several types of pollution and

pollution levels that appear to be low or

while they may come from different sources

moderate. Actual impact can be much more

and

severe

have

different

consequences,

understanding the basics about pollution can
help environmentally conscious individual to

says

centre

for

science

and

environment.


minimize their contribution to these dangers.

Unlike other mega cities, Chennai represents
a different pollution challenge. Its annual

Water Pollution
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average pollution levels through lower than

The presence, in concentration higher than

other

normal, in natural water ways of dissolved

moderate to critical. Without the sea breeze

or suspended foreign material such as:

in this coastal city, the peaks could have



1. silt,

been worse.



2.chemicals fecal matter,



3.metallic elements,

increase in pollution levels, high local



4.organic material

impact and high traces of toxics making its



5. oil etc..

air dangerous to breathe.





Air Pollution


Air

pollution

is
of

disturbs

natural

the

the

cities

still

vary

between

Analysis by CSE exposes steady and rapid

Despite having better mulit-modal public

any

transport compared to many other mega

atmosphere

that

cities. Motorization rate is high. If two

composition

and

wheelers are added than its personal

defined

contamination

mega

as

chemistry of the air. Air pollution comes

motorization rate exceed

from a wide variety of sources. Some of the

cities.


most excessive sources include:

that of western

Over the last two decades, share of bus and



Vehicle or manufacturing exhaust

train ridership has drastically. The share of



Forest fires, volcanic eruptions, dry soil

personal vehicle trips has increased.


erosion and other natural sources.


transport, integrated multi-model transport

Building construction or demolition.

options, car restraint policies and walking

Soil Pollution


Chennai needs to quickly scale up public

for clean air.

Soil or land pollution is contamination of the
soil that prevents natural growth and balance



A recent analysis of Chennai air quality

in the land whether it is used for cultivation,

done by centre for science and environment,

habitation, or a wildlife preserve. Soil

CSE released the finding of its analysis here

pollution sources include:

today at a stakeholder workshop conducted



Hazardous waste and sewage spills

in association with the Tamil Nadu state



Non-sustainable farming practices, such as

pollution control board. Chennai case is

they heavy use of inorganic pesticides.

different from the trends observed in other



Strip

mining,

deforestation

destructive practices.

and

other

high growth mega cities where overall
ambient air pollution is very high. But this
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must not breed complacency as detailed

may or will harmfully effect human or life of

scanning of available pollution data as well

plants and animals. Human living conditions

as research studies point to steady and rapid

and

increase over time, high local impacts and

unfavourable and undesirable alteration of

high traces of toxics making Chennai air

an environment largely as a result of human

dangerous to breathe. This demands more

activities.

rigorous scrutiny of air pollution profile and





cultural

assets.

Pollution

is

the

Impact of Air Pollution


aggressive active in this rapidly motorizing
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Air

pollution

is

a

major

city.

environment health problem impact of the

Steps taken by the government to control

developing and the developed countries. The

pollution

effects of air pollution on health are very

The government has proposed even rule

complex as there are many different sources

where

numbered

and their individual impact vary from one to

registration plates would an odd dates and

the other. It is not only the ambient air

with even numbered registration plates

quality in the cities.

in

cars

with

odd

would even dates. This is to reduce

II. CONCLUSION

congestion as well as to reduce pollution

The improving economy and the rapid increase

resulting from vehicular emissions.

in the population of the urban areas. Chennai suffer

The supreme court has also banned the

from many diseases through air pollution like lung

registration of luxury and diesel cars. Diesel

cancer, bronchitis, asthma tuberculosis, allergy in

cars are believed to major sources of

skin life. The carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxide and

vehicular emission.

sulphuric acid are causes threat to human life. It is

Objectives.

hence important to determine the policy to be adopted

1.

To find the causes of air pollution in

by the government which can allow the city develop

Chennai

at a comfortable place without damaging the

To assess the impact of air pollution in

environment.

2.

III. REFERENCE

Chennai

1) Environmental effects on impact of air

Methods of data collection


The secondary data have been collected
from various published works.

such as

books, reports, journal, articles, magazines,
periodicals

and

Tamil

Nadu

pollution



The cases of air pollution in Chennai



According

3) Environmental pollution causes effects and
controls nidhi publishers by A.garwal K.C

famous

ecologist

4) Tamil Nadu pollution control board annual
odum

pollution is an undesirable change the
physical,

2) Definition of air pollution by Dixon. D.M

india 2001.

control board.

to

pollution in Chennai

chemical

or

biological

characteristics of our air land and water that

report
5) Definition

by

Humbaldt

William

L.

heumann Industrial air pollution control
system publisher
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A NOVEL APPROACH TO SUSTAINABLE
AGRICULTURE
T V KALAIARASI
Assistant Professor Guest Lecturer in Economics
Queen Mary‟s College (Autonomous),
Chennai - 04

that reflects an awareness of both ecological and

I. INTRODUCTION

social realities. It involves design and management
What is Sustainable Agriculture
•

procedures that work with natural processes to

A growing movement has emerged during

the past two decades to question the role of the
agricultural establishment in promoting practices that
contribute to these social problems.
•

Today

this

movement

sustainable

acceptance within mainstream agriculture.
Not

only

does

sustainable

offers

innovative

and

environmental

resources,
damage,

minimize
while

waste

maintaining

and
or

improving farm profitability. Working with natural

agriculture systems are designed to take maximum
advantage of existing soil nutrient and water cycles,
energy flows, and soil organisms for food production.

agriculture

address many environmental and social concerns, but
it

all

soil processes is of particular importance. Sustainable
for

agriculture is garnering increasing support and
•

conserve

economically

viable

Such systems aim to produce food that is nutritious,
without being contaminated with products that might
harm human health.

opportunities for growers, laborers, consumers,
policymakers and many others in the entire food
system.

In practice such systems have tended to avoid the
use

of

synthetically

compounded

fertilizers,

pesticides, growth regulators, and livestock feed

A farm system that as closely as possible the
complexity of a healthy and natural ecosystem.
Goals Include
•

Profitable farm income.

•

Providing a more profitable farm income.

•

Promoting environmental stewardship.

•

Promoting stable, prosperous farm families

and communities
Types of Sustainable Farming
•

Organic farming

•

Biodynamic

•

Permaculture

•

Agro ecological Systems

•

Low Input

Sustainable agriculture is both a philosophy and

additives. These substances are rejected on the basis
of their dependence on non-renewable resources,
disruption potential within the environment, and their
potential impacts on wildlife, livestock and human
health. For example, synthetically compounded
fertilizers and pesticides generally suppress biological
activity in the soil. Some growth regulators and feed
additives

are

implicated

in

retarding

the

decomposition of manure and are potential human
health hazards. Sustainable agriculture systems rely
on crop rotations crop residues, animal manures,
legumes, green manures, off-farm organic wastes,
appropriate mechanical cultivation, and mineral
bearing rocks to maximize soil biological activity,
and to maintain soil fertility and productivity.

a system of farming. It has its roots in a set of values
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Agriculture depends on healthy ecosystems to
provide services that include nutrient and waste
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Equity will be recognized by the farmer as

beneficial for this commitment to quality food output.

recycling, pollination from insects, soil erosion

–

In addition farmer may get

control, and clean water. Clearing of native

–

Government favorable interest rate financial

vegetation, doing monoculture causes huge genetic

incentives and solution support.

erosion

Biosphere

and

loss

of

natural

resources.

The

components of biodiversity cum agro-forestry model

•

Life and is sustained by life.

farm are: (a) Bamboo - used for various purpose &

•

The Gaia hypothesis

timber value (b) Glyricidia - nitrogen fixing tree used

•

The entire planet is a living breathing

for green manure & also fodder purpose (c)

organism and will protect itself – homeostasis of the

Pathimugam - wood used for natural dye extraction &

whole planet
•

The biosphere works in “cycles”

•

Nitrogen

•

Carbon

1. Environmental Health

•

Water

•

Sustainable Water Resource Development

water purification.
Sustainable

Agriculture

Integrates

Three

Main Goals

Environmentally Sustainable Agriculture

should be:

Are:

•

Bearable

In some areas, sufficient rainfall is available for

•

Equitable

crop growth. For irrigation systems to be sustainable

•

Viable for the farmer and

they

•

Produce the best quality food for the

salinization) and must not use more water from their

consumer, nurture the environment & preserve
energy

require

proper

management

(to

avoid

source than is naturally replenished
Sustainable

water

resources

means

global

2. Economic Profitability

renewable originating outside the country, expressed

•

in percentage. It is an expression of the level to which

It treats the economy and society as a

subsystem of the ecosystem:

the water resources of a country depend on

–

with emphasis on preserving natural capital

neighboring countries.

•

Ecological economics is:

Water Withdrawal

–

The interdependence of „human economies

and natural ecosystems‟.
•

It treats the economy and society as a

subsystem of the ecosystem:

Water withdrawal expressed in percentage of
water resources, it shows the degree of pressure on
water resources. A rough estimate shows that if water
withdrawal exceeds a quarter of global renewable

–

with emphasis on preserving natural capital

water resources of a country, water can be considered

•

recognizes

a limiting factor to development. Therefore, the

–

That social and economic system cannot

pressure on water resources can have a direct impact

exist independently from the environment.

on all sectors, from agriculture to environment and

3. Social & Economic Equity

fisheries.

•

There is a natural market premium

The Soil Management

•

If successful

Is the biggest ecosystem on Earth which includes
both flora and fauna.
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•

Animals

–

Micro-organisms mix soils as they form

the country with the purpose of securing equitable

burrows and pores, allowing moisture and gases to

share in benefits arising out of the use of biological

move about. In the same way, plant roots open

resources; and

channels in soils.

biological resources;

1.

•

Plants

–

Deep taproots can penetrate many meters

from deeper in the profile. Fibrous roots that spread
out near the soil surface have roots that are easily
decomposed, adding organic matter.

Soil is left intact and crop residue is left on

Soil layers, conserving organisms and layers

communities related to biodiversity;
4.To secure sharing of benefits with local people

relating to the use of biological

5. Conservation and development of areas of
importance from the standpoint of

Maximizes beneficial use of water resources

of a piece of land.

biological and Diversity by declaring them as
biological diversity heritage sites;

Refers to a specific topographic feature

linked to water flow

6.Protection and rehabilitation of threatened
species;
7.Involvement

Soil Steaming Includes
1.

3.To respect and protect knowledge of local

resources;.

in their natural state.

4.

diversity;

and holders of knowledge and information

the field.

3.

knowledge relating to

as conservers of biological resources

Techniques

2.

associated

2. To conserve and sustainably use biological

through the different soil layers to bring up nutrients

1.

To regulate access to biological resources of

Sterilize soil with steam in open fields or

greenhouses

governments

of

inthe

institutions
broad

scheme

of

state

of

the

implementation of the Biological Diversity Act

2.

Destroys pathogens

through constitution of committees.

3.

Destroys weeds, but dead plant material Left

in soil as compost

Biodiversity in Tamilnadu
TamilNadu

is

endowed

with

a

rich

Sustainable Crop Management Techniques

biodiversity.The main natural habitat types are

Cover Crops

Forest,Mountains, Rivers, Wetlands, angroves and

By stabilizing, holding soil and nutrients in

Beaches. Tamil Nadu2has a geographical area of

place. conserving soil moisture with moved or

1,30,058 km, whichconstitutes about 4 per cent of the

standing

water

country's total area.Tamil Nadu shares the Western

infiltration rate and soil water holding capacity. The

Ghats (one of the25 biodiversity hotspots) with the

use of vineyards can buffer the system against pest

states of Kerala, Karnataka, Goa, Maharashtra and

infestations

arthropod

Gujarat. It shares the Eastern Ghats with the States of

populations and can therefore reduce the need for

Andhra Pradesh and Orissa. Tamil Nadu accounts for

chemical inputs.

nearly 1/3of the total flora of India.

dead

mulches,

by

increasing

increasing

beneficial

the

Species and Generic diversity of flora of Tamil

Biodiversity in India
Biological Diversity Act, 2002 The Central
Government

has

brought

Biological

Act,2002 with the following salient features:

Diversity

Nadu is comparatively richer than the neighborhood
states. The state of Tamil Nadu harbors a total of
5547 taxa that includes 5239 species, 72 subspecies
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and 548 varieties distributed in 231 families under

To conserve ecosystems while balancing the

1668 genera. Dicots constitute a major part of the

needs of the local human population, the 'Man and

flora that account for 78 per cent comprising 1944

Biosphere Programme'is being implemented. Among

taxa of Polypetalae, 1720 taxa of Gamopetalae and

the twelve Biosphere Reserves in the country, two

642 taxa of Monochlamydeae. Number of 7Monocots

Biosphere Reserves have been demarcated in Tamil

in Tamil Nadu includes 1241 taxa. The major groups

Nadu Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve and Gulf of Mannar

of freshwater fauna occurring in Tamil Nadu are

Biosphere Reserve encompassing the diversity and

represented in freshwater wetlands. In general, insects

genetic

dominate the freshwater fauna as found in other states

microorganisms in their totality as part of the natural

(about 3000+ species). A total of 31+ and 153+

ecosystems, so as to ensure their self-perpetuation

species of molluscs and fishes respectively are so far

and unhindered evolution. Programmes have also

recorded in Tamil Nadu.

been launched for scientific management and prudent

Protected Areas and Biosphere

use of fragile ecosystems.

Reserves of Tamilnadu An area of 307.85

integrity

of

plants,

animals

and

Biodiversity in Andhra Pradesh

sq.kms. 1.36% of the total forest area of Tamilnadu

Andhra Pradesh, a marginal farmer with poor

has been brought under National Parks. Further, an

land with red soil of less than one feet top soil. She

area of 2,602.07 sqkm. has been declared as wildlife

grows 15 to 20 crops, mostly food crops in an acre.

sanctuaries. Tamilnadu has also the unique distinction

The diverse foods provide her (a) Nutritious millets

of having two biosphere reserves, one in the Nilgiris

(b) Pulses, Oilseeds, Spices (c) Staggered harvest and

and another in the Gulf of Mannar. A Tiger Reserve

(d) Early crops – Foxtail millet, Grebe jonnie. It also

under “Project Tiger” has also been established

provides her fodder security, fuel, and fiber and

combining Mundanthurai and Kalakad Wildlife

fencing material apart from meeting her cash needs. It

sanctuaries. The Arignar Anna Zoological Park at

also helps nurture soils and reduces pest attacks. She

Vandalur near Chennai is a modern Zoological park

concludes with an account of how women have

with open moat enclosures formed over an area of

complete control over their seeds, crops and food and

602 ha of reserved forests near Chennai.

have stayed the leaders of the community today.

Steps Towards Conservation of Biodiversity Are:

Revival and Re-Construction of Saline Lands by

Specific land area has been earmarked for

Sustainable Agriculture Techniques of the soli

extensive in situ conservation of habitats and

preserved by the following steps: Related to salinity

ecosystems. The results of this network have been

such as (a) Increase in soil salinity (b) Reduction in

significant in restoring some rare and endangered

soil permeability (c) Loss of organic content and (d)

species. A programme entitled, Eco-development for

Less

in situ conservation of biological diversity involving

degradation of physical, chemical and biological

local communities has been initiated in recent years.

properties of the cultivable lands

The concept of eco-development integrates the

Biodiversity in Kerala

ecological and economic parameters for sustained

microbial

Kochi,

activity.

April

1

These

The

result

in

Community

the

Agro

conservation of ecosystems by involving the local

biodiversity Centre (CAbC) under M.S. Swaminathan

communities with the maintenance of earmarked

Research Foundation (MSSRF), that has been

regions surrounding protected areas.

operating in the Wayanad district for a decade, seems
to have been successful in conserving traditional
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varieties in crop plants of food value, and rare,

Sustainable Ways To Meet Growing Demand

endemic and threatened species in wild flowering

The steps involved in soil are: (a) no soil from

plants. The MSSRF expanded its activities under a

outside (b) no purchased compost/manure (c) biomass

broader programme to provide infrastructure to

grown on the site and (d) resources from the home

empower

and surrounding. The process suggested

communities

conservation

and,

in

thereby,

agrobiodiversity
enhancing

(a)

rural

protecting the land (b) creating water bodies/contour

livelihoods, by establishing CAbC in Wayanad in

bunds (c) establishing vegetation to produce biomass

1997.

in-situ (d) creating raised beds and (e) building up

Focus Areas

and maintaining organic matter by creative use of

The strategic area of action, he said, is to

resources.

implement four integrated packages under a strategic

Innovative Practices in Manufacture Paddy

framework during 2008-2012. Among the packages,

Anaccount on preparation of fertile soil, seed

conservation gets high attention at the levels of in situ

treatment and seedling treatment. Seedlings are

on farm conservation, ex situ consideration involving

transplanted in such a way that only root part of the

seed bank, cryogenic community gene bank, in vitro

seedling goes in the soil & not the white portion

cultures in the case of vegetatively propagated plants

above the roots as white portion controls tilling

such as yams, and the cultural landscapes like sacred

material. The growth stages & action plan of organic

groves etc. Second comes commerce, creating an

cultivation practices of paddy crop are presented

economic stake in conservation is a major focus area

based on the learnings of Gramin Arogya & Vikas

for serving simultaneously the cause of conservation

Prakalp (Village health and development program).

and livelihood security.

The manure is used as a fertilizer, the chickens

Market-driven products have been identified

eat pests that attack the fruit, the feed bill for the

from food and medicinal plants, and production is

chickens is greatly reduced, and the eggs and/or meat

through

groups,

can be consumed or sold. Three to seven year crop

Kudumbasree and SHGs. There is a need to impart

rotations can be designed that minimize tillage, use

legal, genetic, quality and trade literacy through

legumes and green manures to maintain soil fertility,

appropriate pedagogic methods which are being

prevent pest and disease outbreaks, and provide a

recognised and addressed through the ongoing

diverse diet for livestock. Pigs and goats can be used

genome clubs, every child a scientist programme, and

to renovate wooded lands in preparation for sheep

the Village Knowledge Centre programme. The legal

pasture.

being

organised

Farmers‟

literacy campaign deals with the implications of the

Sustainable Agriculture Used In Economics

biodiversity Act and the Plant Variety Protection and

Once a farm has passed through the transition

Farmers‟ Rights Act.Educating the tribal women and

period, it is likely to be at least as profitable, if not

men about the various regulations relating to land

more so, than under conventional practices. The

rights for tribal families, IPR, geographic indication

principal reason for this is the decline in input costs,

and the biodiversity and Plant. Variety Protection and

to, on average, 1/3 below conventional costs. Yields

Farmers‟ Rights Legislation and Scheduled Tribe and

commonly decline in some crops (e.g., corn,

Forest Rights Act is the other package included in the

potatoes) but increase in others (e.g., hay, soybeans,

strategic action plan.

oats, barley), especially during dry years, when the
better water holding capacity of the sustainably
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managed soil translates into a production advantage.

above, the sustainable agriculture movement is very

Existing literature suggests that, when yields of

diverse,set of standards is also a compromise between

commonly grown crops are averaged, there is an

the different schools of thought.

overall 10` yield decline compared to yields in
conventional production systems. Total yield of all

Toward Agricultural Sustainability in the 21st
Century

products on any individual farm, however, that takes

All farms have the potential (and responsibility)

place, and the addition of complementary animal and

to contribute to different aspects of sustainability, the

crop production systems. Studies done to date

scale, organization, enterprise diversity, and forms of

indicate that total net farm income would increase,

market

government

decline,

individual farms provide unique opportunities or

environmental damage would decline, food quality

barriers to improving their ability to contribute to

would improve, and rural employment possibilities

global or local food production, ecosystem integrity,

rise.

economic

subsidy

payments

could

The Role of Organic Food and Farming in

producers

have

chosen

to

associated

viability,

and

with

social

different

well-being.

Transformation of the agriculture sector will require
long-term

Sustainable Agriculture
Some

integration

research,

education,

outreach,

and

employ

experimentation by the public and private sectors in

sustainable production practices that will permit them

partnership with farmers and will not occur overnight.

to market their produce as "certified organic". There

The

are no national estimates yet of what percentage of

improvement

production from sustainable practices is marketed in

approaching 21st century agriculture from a systems

this way, but in Québec, the figure is estimated at

perspective that considers a multiplicity of interacting

about 30%. Use of the label "certified organic"

factors.

developed as a way to assure consumers that the food

Future Enhancement
•

they are eating is, in fast, grown according to the
practices that are commonly associated with the word

in

approach

sustainability

aims

for

major

performance

by

Grow only crops which mature within the

local growing season.
•

"organic". Those involved in promoting "organic"
food have seen what happened to the "natural" food

transformative

Only grow crops selections which will work

together in such a limited space.

market. Because "natural" was not clearly described it

•

Think about nutrient needs.

was easy for the work to be co-opted and to be used

•

Think about water demands.

to describe almost any kind of food product or

•

Think about long time storage of successful

process.

crops.

The certification process is useful in our food

II. CONCLUSION

economy because consumers usually do not know the

The practice of farming using principles of

farmer whose products they are buying in trade. In

ecology,

some countries, such as Japan, certification has not

organisms

been as important a development. In many cases, our

agricultural production that can be maintained

understanding of the ecology of a pest or production

without harming the environment Not only does it

system has not advanced to the point where we can

address many environmental and social concerns, but

assure a productive and profitable system without

it

the
and

study
their

of

relationships

environment.

between
refers

to

using such products over the short term. As described
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ORGANIC FARMING AND
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE
Dr.A.SEBASTHI SAHAYA MALATHI
Assistant Professor in Economics,
Bharathi Women's College (Auto), Chennai.
maintain

I. INTRODUCTION

soil

productivity and

control

pests,

There are several definitions of organic farming

excluding or strictly limiting the use of synthetic

but the most coherent and stringy definition is given

fertilizers and synthetic pesticides, plant growth

by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA).

regulators, livestock antibiotics, food additives, and

According to it, organic farming is defined as a

genetically modified organisms

system that is designed and maintained to produce

The US Department of Agriculture defines

agricultural products by the use of methods and

organic farming. Thus “Organic farming is a

substances that maintain the integrity of organic

production system which avoids or largely excludes

agricultural products until they reach to the

the use of synthetically compounded fertilisers,

consumers. This is accomplished by using substances,

pesticides, growth regulators and livestock feed

to fulfill any specific fluctuation within the system so

additions. To the maximum extent feasible, organic

as to maintain long term soil biological activity,

farming systems rely on crop rotations, crop residues,

ensure effective peak management, recycle wastes to

animal manures,legumes, green manures, off- farm

return nutrients to the land, provide attentive care for

organic wastes and aspects of biological pest control

farm animals and handle the agricultural products

tomaintain soil productivity and tilth, to supply plant

without the use of extraneous synthetic additives or

nutrients and to control insects, weeds and other

processing in accordance with the act and the

pests” (Lampkin, 1990).

regulations in this part.

According to Francis Blake the principles of

Organic farming seems to be more appropriate, as

organic agriculture are (1) Organic agriculture aims

it considers the most important aspects like

to be in harmony rather than in conflict with natural

sustainability of natural resources and environmental

systems. The powers of nature are harnessed and

safety. It is a production system which favour

developed to their fullest extent, rather than

maximum use of organic materials (like crop residue,

dominated. (2) It adopts an approach that minimises

animal residue, legumes, on and off farm wastages,

the use of non-renewable forms of energy (3) Organic

growth regulators, bio-pesticides) and discourages the

food aims to be of optimum nutritional value (4) The

use of synthetically produced agro-inputs for

organic world strives to be localised. Local markets,

maintaining soil productivity, fertility and pest

decentralised systems of distribution and processing

management under conditions of sustainable natural

are sought. (5) Organic agriculture does not pollute

resources and healthy environment.

the environment (Blake 1987).

Definition Of Organic Farming:

Objective :

Organic farming is the form of agriculture that
relies on crop rotation, green manure, compost,
biological

pest

control,

organically

approved

pesticide application and mechanical cultivation to

1.

To study the relationship between organic

farming and sustainable agriculture.
2.

To analyse the major pillors /principles of

organic farming .
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with the optimum utilization of local resources in

agriculture.

such a way so that sustainability of production and

Organic Farming And Sustainable Agriculture:

wellness of the society and environment..

Organic farming is often associated directly with,
"Sustainable farming." However, „organic farming‟
and „sustainable farming‟, policy and ethics-wise are
two different terms. Many techniques used in organic
farming like inter-cropping, mulching and integration
of crops and livestock are not alien to various
agriculture

systems

including

the

traditional

agriculture practiced in old countries like India.
However, organic farming is based on various laws
and certification programmes, which prohibit the use

Major Pillors / Principles Of Organic Farming :
There are four major pillars of organic agriculture
and they are as follows.

of almost all synthetic inputs, and health of the soil is

Principle of Health Organic agriculture should

recognized as the central theme of the method.

sustain and enhance the health of soil, plant, animal,

Organic products are grown under a system of

human and planet as one and indivisible. This

agriculture without the use of chemical fertilizers and

principle points out that the health of individuals and

pesticides with an environmentally and socially

communities cannot be separated from the health of

responsible approach. This is a method of farming

ecosystems-healthy soils produce healthy crops that

that works at grass root level preserving the

foster the health of animals and people. Health is the

reproductive and regenerative capacity of the

wholeness and integrity of living systems. It is not

soil,good plant nutrition, and sound soil management,

simply the absence of illness, but also the

produces nutritious food rich in vitality which has

maintenance

resistance to diseases.The farming being practiced for

ecological well-being. Immunity, resilience and

the last five decades in India has increasingly been

regeneration are the key characteristics of health. The

found non-sustainable. The system is oriented

role of organic agriculture, whether in farming,

towards high production without much concern for

processing, distribution, or consumption, is to sustain

ecology and the very existence of man himself.Their

and enhance the health of ecosystems from the

negative effects on the environment are manifested

smallest organisms in the soil to the human beings. In

through soil erosion, water shortages, salination,soil

particular, organic agriculture is intended to produce

contamination, genetic erosion, etc.Organic farming

high quality nutritious food that contributes to

is one of the widely used methods, which is thought

preventive health care and well-being. In view of this

of as the best alternative to avoid the ill effects of

it should avoid the use of fertilizers, pesticides,

chemical farming. The origin of organic farming goes

animal drugs and food additives that may cause

back, in its recent history, to 1940s. During this

adverse health effects. Principle of Ecology Organic

period, the path breaking literature on the subject

agriculture should be based on living ecological

published by J.I. Rodale in the United States, Lady

systems and cycles, work, emulate and help to sustain

Balfour in England and Sir Albert Howard in India

them. This principle roots organic agriculture within

contributed to the cause of organic farming.In simple

living ecological systems. It states that production is

words organic agriculture is the production system

to be based on ecological processes and recycling.

of

physical,

mental,
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Nourishment and well-being are achieved through the

environmental resources that are used for production

ecology of the specific production environment. For

and consumption should be managed in a way that is

example, in case of crops this is the living soil; for

socially and ecologically just and should be held in

animals it is the farm ecosystem; for fish and marine

trust for future generations. Fairness requires systems

organisms it is the aquatic environment. Organic

of production, distribution and trade that are open and

farming, pastoral and wild harvest systems should fit

equitable and account for real environmental and

the cycles and ecological balances in nature. These

social costs.

cycles are universal but their operation is site-

Principle of Care Organic agriculture should be

specific. Organic management must be adapted to

managed in a precautionary and responsible manner

local conditions, ecology, culture and scale. Inputs

to protect the health and well-being of current and

should be reduced by reuse, recycling and efficient

future generations as well as the environment.

management of materials and energy in order to

Organic agriculture is a living and dynamic system

maintain and improve environmental quality and

that responds to internal and external demands and

conserve resources. Organic agriculture should attain

conditions. Practitioners of organic agriculture can

ecological balance through the design of farming

enhance efficiency and increase productivity, but this

systems, establishment of habitats and maintenance

should not be at the risk of jeopardizing health and

of genetic and agricultural diversity. Those who

well-being. Consequently, new technologies need to

produce, process, trade, or consume organic products

be assessed and existing methods should be reviewed.

should protect and benefit the common environment

The incomplete understanding of ecosystems and

including landscapes, climate, habitats, biodiversity,

agriculture should be taken care of. This principle

air and water.

states that precaution and responsibility are the key

Principle of Fairness Organic agriculture should

concerns

in

management,

development

and

be built on relationships that ensure fairness with

technology choices in organic agriculture. Science is

regard to the common environment and life

necessary to ensure that organic agriculture is

opportunities. Fairness is characterized by equity,

healthy, safe and ecologically sound. Along with

respect, justice and stewardship of the shared world,

scientific

both among people and in their relations to other

accumulated wisdom, traditional and indigenous

living beings. This principle emphasizes that those

knowledge also offer valid solutions, which are tested

involved in organic agriculture should conduct human

by

relationships in a manner that ensures fairness at all

significant risks by adopting appropriate technologies

levels and to all parties-farmers, workers, processors,

and rejecting unpredictable ones, such as genetic

distributors,

Organic

engineering. Decisions should reflect the values and

agriculture aims at providing a good quality of life to

needs of all who might be affected, through

everyone involved with it and contribute to food

transparent and participatory processes

sovereignty and reduction of poverty. It aims to

Barriors of Sustainable Agriculture:

traders

and

consumers.

time.

knowledge

Organic

practical

agriculture

experience,

should

prevent

produce a sufficient supply of good quality food and

Most researches on the adoption of sustainable

other products. This principle insists that animals

agriculture practices have found several barrier sthat

should be provided with the conditions and

impede its widespread adoption.Cary et al.,(2001)

opportunities of life that accord with their physiology,

point out that there is a range of constraints that

natural

discourage adoption of natural resources management

behavior

and

well-being.

Natural
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programs. They also explain that these constraints can

interactions among the components of sustainability,

have four different backgrounds: “perspective of

especially environmental and economic, can also be a

individual landholders, the characteristics of desirable

barrier to adoption. This has been identified mainly in

management practices, the socioeconomic structure

low income countries where poverty and ecological

of

degradation are found to be closely relate

adopters‟

communities

and

the

broader

institutional settings”.

Labor demand is another economic factor that

Lack of farmers‟ information. The lack of

negatively affects profitability and the farmers'

information about sustainable agriculture practices is

decision to adopt. Nowak (1991) cites that increase

often regarded as a barrier to adoption (Bell et al.,

on labor requirement is one reason that farmer do not

2001; Edson et al., 2014; Norman explains that one of

adopt residue management systems. Northwest Area

the reasons for farmers being unable to adopt residue

Foundation (2004) found that increased labor

management techniques is the lack or scarce

demands represent a substantial barrier to adoption

information regarding economic or technical issues of

for

these technologies.

Conversely, for farmers who have already adopted

many conventional

farmers

(Horticulture).

Lack of knowledge about the implementation and

sustainable practices, labor concerns ceased. Reed

viability of these practices is an important barrier to

(2004) explains that for organic farmers, labor

adoption (Bell et al., 2001; Norman et al., 1997;

demand represents a constraint to the economic

Presley, 2014).

rationality of transition to such production systems

Economic

Factors.

Even

for

sustainable

that prevent adoption at the farm level, external

agriculture practices, economic factors are the

factors such as policies may negatively influence

important determinants of adoption (Pannell, 1998).

farmers‟ adoption decisions. Adoption of sustainable

Economic factors are frequently mentioned as

agriculture practices is commonly affected by

barriers to adoption of sustainable agriculture

influences from higher levels (e.g. National, regional,

practices by farmers and also by change agents. Some

and watershed). National policies influence the

of the commonly mentioned economic factors

economic environment upon which farmers decide if

holding farmer from adoption are the cost of

whether adopting new agricultural practices is

adopting, the uncertainty of profitability, loss of

feasible or not (Norman et al., 1997). Moreover,

productivity, labor demand, short term economic

Pannell (1998) explains that farming systems are the

necessity, and the economic policies

result of “farmers‟ reaction to government policies

When environmental problems are not being

and institutions in place”.

overcome, current and future productions are at risk,

Farmers‟ Personal Characteristics. Some personal

as well as financial and time investments. Thus,

characteristics are barriers to adoption of sustainable

farmers need to be sure that the new technology will

agriculture. The frequently mentioned personal and

provide the expected environmental benefits and

demographic farmers‟ characteristics that act as

effect

barriers are: reluctant to change, age, and other

Another factor closely related to risk is the

attitudes. Farmers‟ perceptions of environmental

farmers‟ economic ability. When the farmers‟

problems and media promotion are other barriers to

economic situation is not economically solved, they

adoption. Farmers are likely to adopt environmental

may tend to overexploit natural resources in order to

innovations

maintain their operation. In such a case, the negative

environmental degradation by using traditional

when

they

perceive
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practices. However, the extensive literature that gives

marketing infrastructures may constrain the adoption

images of dramatic environmental degradation may

of an innovation. Social infrastructure is very

have contrary effects. Farmers may feel incapable of

important because farmers often refer their peers for

solving these problems. In some cases, farmers may

information. Therefore, most farmers wait until there

not perceive they have such dramatic damage and

is sufficient interest in the innovation by their peers

thus take no action to solve the problem .

before adoption occurs.

Incompatibility.

Compatibility

of

sustainable

II. CONCLUSION

practices with the current agricultural systems in
terms of management style, farm size, physical
setting, and production goals is often identified as a
barrier to adoption. Also, incompatibility with farm
and personal objectives is a barrier to adoption. When
practices are complex and non divisible, they tend to
require substantial changes in farm management . As
Roling and Jiggins (1994) explain “sustainable
management requires profound changes in the

It is clear to address the efforts not only to the
farmers, but to change communities, general public as
well. This can help to reduce some of the beliefs and
perceptions that are hindering adoption and the same
time increase public support to the concept. Public
support in the long run will help sustainable
agriculture assert its role as contributing to food
security and national security.

activities which constitute farm practices,” thustend
to be incompatible with current management
strategies. Land tenure issues are often found to be
an important barrier to adoption of sustainable
practices in developing countries, and in developed
countries such as the United States. Antle and
Diagana (2003) explain how insecure property rights
would make very unclear and thus difficult to
establish contracts for carbon sequestration with
farmers

from

developing

countries.

Moreover,

farmers with insecure property rights may degrade
soil unintentionally. Insecure property rights have
existed in Honduras for a long period of time, causing
a conflict that affects many resource poor farmers.
This has been demonstrated to have a deterrent effect
on the adoption of sustainable practices. Plots that
were owned by farmers were four times more likely
to employ minimum tillage and conservation tillage .
Physical and social infrastructures may present other
barriers to adoption. Physical infrastructure such as
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I. INTRODUCTION
The Food security refers to the availability of
food that one can access to it.

A household is

considered food secure when its occupants do not live
in hunger or fear starvation. Commonly the concept
of food security as defined is including both physical
and economic access to food that meet people‟s
dietary needs as well as their food preferences. Most
of the poor families in the world spend 85% of their
total income on food.

The World Development Report (1986) defined
food security as „access by all people at all times to
enough food for an active, healthy life”.
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO, 1983)
defined food security as „ensuring that all people at
all times have both physical and economic access to
basic food they need”
Staatz (1990) defined food security as “the
ability to assure, on a long term basis, that the food
system provides the total population access to a

Food security, both at the national and household
levels, has been the focus of agricultural development
in India ever since the mid-sixties when import
dependence for cereals had gone up to 16 percent.
The new approach intended at maximizing the
production of cereals and involved building a
foundation of food security on three key elements
including provision of an improved agricultural
technology package to the farmers, delivery of
modern farm inputs, technical know-how and
institutional credit to the farmer. The performance of
agriculture, however, has not been satisfactory. The
share of agriculture in the Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) has registered a steady decline from 36.4
percent in 1982-83 to 13.7 percent in 2015-16. But
agricultural sector continues to support more than
half a billion people providing employment to 52
percent of the workforce.

timely, reliable and nutritionally adequate supply of
foods”.
From these definitions, the following points are
emerged:
1. Food security involves adequate physical
availability of food to the entire population in a
country.
2. People have enough purchasing power so that
they can acquire the food they need.
3. For healthy life the food available should be
adequate in quality to meet nutritional requirements.
Main Components of the Food Security System :
The main components of the food security
system are :
(i) Promoting domestic production to meet the
demands of the growing

population

as

also

to

reduce under-nutrition among quite a large section
of the population;

This paper deals with how to obtain food security
in India and its essentualities.

Concept of Food Security :

Further this paper

elaborately discusses issues and measures regarding

(ii) Providing minimum support prices for
procurement and storage of food items;
(iii) Operating a public distribution system; and

food security in India.
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(iv) Maintaining buffer stocks so as to take care

in these areas than in urban areas. Moreover, the

of natural calamities resulting in temporary shortages

higher the proportion of the rural population that

of food and to act as a countervailing mechanism

obtains its income solely from subsistence farming

against traders and businessmen who try to push up

(without the benefit of pro-poor technologies and

prices, especially during periods of shortages of

access to markets), the higher the incidence of

food.

malnutrition. Therefore, improvements in agricultural

Food Security in India

productivity aimed at small-scale farmers will benefit

India is one of the fastest growing economics in

the rural poor first. Food and feed crop demand is

the world. It is also the 12th largest economy in the

likely to double in the next 50 years, as the global

world. In spite of that if anybody raised a question,

population

whether the India achieved food security, it is very

sufficient food will require people to make changes

difficult to answer.

such as increasing productivity in areas dependent on

sufficiency

in

investment

in

30

India achieved food self
years

ago

technology,

through

drastic

institutions,

rainfed

approaches

agriculture;

nine

billion.

improving

Growing

soil

fertility

and

management; expanding cropped areas; investing in

infrastructure. Yet India‟s efforts in achieving food

irrigation; conducting agricultural trade between

security for all Indians remain unpredictable. India is

countries; and reducing gross food demand by

the only Asian country other than Bangladesh and

influencing diets and reducing post-harvest losses.

Yemen to be in top 25 of 97 hunger affected countries

Producing food without Agriculture

in the world. The rest of the countries come from

What a variety of alternate foods which convert

Africa. According to FAO of the United Nations,

fossil fuels or biomass into food without sunlight to

200 million people, one fourth of the world‟s

address sunlight-blocking food security scenarios The

undernourished population, live in India. About 41

solution using fossil fuel energy source is natural gas

percent of the world‟s underweight children, call

digesting bacteria One example of a biomass alternate

India their home says UN Hunger taskforce. India‟s

food is that mushrooms can grow directly on wood

children, the future human resource capital of the

without sunlight Another example is that cellulosic

country, face enormous growth challenges; 47

biofuel production typically already creates sugar as

percent

an intermediate product

of

children

under

5

years

old

are

underweight, 45% are stunted, and 16% have severe

Large-Scale Food Stockpiling

malnutrition. Such severity of malnutrition can only

The minimum annual global wheat storage is

be observed in famine prone countries where acute

approximately 2 months.To counteract the severe

food insecurity is extreme and frequent.

With

food security issues caused by global catastrophic

continuous achievement of food self sufficiency over

risks, years of food storagehas been proposed.

the last three decades in India many people are not

Though this could ameliorate smaller scale problems

assured food security.

like

Improving agricultural productivity to benefit the

regional

conflict and

drought,

it

would

exacerbate current food insecurity by raising food

rural poor There are strong, direct relationships

prices.

between agricultural productivity, hunger, poverty,

Agricultural Insurances

and sustainability. Three-quarters of the world's poor

Insurance is a financial instrument, which allows

live in rural areas and make their living from

exposed individuals to pool resources to spread their

agriculture. Hunger and child malnutrition are greater

risk. They do so by contributing premium to an
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insurance fund, which will indemnify those who

sufficient resources to implement this law?

suffer insured loss. This procedure reduces the risk

question is not being raised by opposition parties

for an individual by spreading his/her risk among the

alone, even the alliance partners and the ministers in

multiple fund contributors. Insurance can be designed

the government are also raising questions about the

to protect many types of individuals and assets

practicability of the law.

against single or multiple perils and buffer insured

Need to Revitalize the PDS:

parties against sudden and dramatic income or asset
loss.

•

This

India at present finds itself in the midst of a

paradoxical situation comprising of mass hunger
Crop insurance is purchased by agricultural

producers to protect themselves against either the loss
of their crops due to natural disasters. Two type of
insurances are available (1) claim-based insurances,
and (2) index-based insurances. In particular in poor

situation and mounting of food stocks.
•

The food grain stocked at FCI is high above

the actual annual requirement.
•

In developing country PDS means to secure

food security and fair pricing system.

countries facing food security problems, index-based

Measure to ensure national food security:

insurances offer some interesting advantages: 1)

The following are the measures to be taken for

indices can be derived from globally available

achieving food security for growing population

satellite images that correlate well with what is

through higher food production.

insured; (2) these indices can be delivered at low

1.Education and Literacy

cost; and (3) the insurance products open up new
markets

that

are

not

served

by claim-based

insurances.

Role of education in improving farm efficiency
and technology adoption has been well established.
As agriculture transformed from subsistence to

An advantage of index-based insurance is that it

commercial level, farmers seek information on a wide

can potentially be delivered at lower cost. A

range of issues to acquire knowledge or upgrade their

significant barrier that hinders uptake of claim-based

skills and entrepreneurial ability. Literacy emerges as

insurance is the high transaction cost for searching for

an important source of growth in adoption of

prospective

policyholders,

and

technology, and use of modern inputs like fertilizers

administering

contracts,

and

and machines.

negotiating

verifying

losses

determining payouts

An educated workforce makes it easier to train

Legislatives Issues In Food Security :

and acquire new skills and technologies required for

There is a general belief that the government

productivity growth. Thus, contribution of literacy

issued food security ordinance in a haste, as the

will be substantial on yield growth and domestic

Congress Party, which is leading UPA government at

supply of food.

the centre, had made an election promise to provide

2. Crop Diversification

food security with a law in 2009 general elections.

Food availability is a necessary condition for

Opposition parties are branding this as merely an

food security. India is more or less self sufficient in

election stunt to lure the voters in 2014 elections. It

cereals but has deficit in pulses and oilseeds. Due to

is obvious that in a democracy no political party can

changes in consumption patterns, demand for fruits,

oppose a law, which provides food security to the

vegetables, dairy, meat, poultry, and fishery products

people of the country.

However, the important

has been increasing. There is a need to increase crop

question is that whether that government has

diversification and improve allied activities to
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produce such crops and produces in which we are

distribution systems and development of physical and

deficient.

institutional infrastructure.

3. Tackling Climate Change

6. Improved Varieties

Food security in India can be achieved by paying

In several regions, farmers are not able to get

higher attention to issues such as climate change,

information about the availability of new and

limiting global warming, including the promotion of

improved varieties and some are not having access to

climate-smart agricultural production systems and

quality seeds of these varieties, resulting in lesser

land use policies at a scale to help adapt and mitigate

yields. This situation has to be corrected by

ill effects of climate change.

developing a national-level network to monitor and

4. Integrated Water Management

coordinate the activities with the various State

India needs to produce more crop per unit of land

government functionaries working in the area of crop

and water resources. Alarming rates of groundwater

production.

depletions and increasing environmental and social

7. Improved Technology Adoption

problems pose acute threats to mankind. Improved

Adoption of technologies like integrated nutrient

management of irrigation water is essential in

management,

integrated

pest

management

and

enhancing production and productivity, food security

integrated weed management need to be made

and poverty alleviation. Agriculture is the biggest

available for adoption to ensure higher production

user of water accounting for over 80 percent of the

and sustainability of production base.

water withdrawals. There are pressures for diverting

8. Awareness On Population Growth

water from agriculture to other sectors. It has been

The awareness of the pressures of increasing

projected that availability of water for agriculture use

population growth and consumption patterns on

in India may be reduced by 21 percent by 2020,

ecosystem functioning should be created to sensitize

resulting in drop of yields, especially rice, leading to

farmers on adoption of sustainable crop cultivation

price rise and threat to food security of the poor. The

and management practices.

needs of other sectors for water cannot be ignored. As

9. Focus On Small Farmers

a result, it is necessary that an integrated water use

Increase in food production in the country does

policy is formulated and judiciously implemented.

not necessarily ensure food security, if the poor do

Modern methods of irrigation like sprinkler, drip

not have the buying power. Therefore, participation

irrigation, fertigation, among other water efficient

of small farmers in food production is essential to

tools need to be adopted on larger scale.

achieve food security. Most of them being illiterate

5. Integrated Nutrient Management

and having failed earlier either in adopting new

Attention needs to be given to balanced use of

technologies or repaying the loan provided under

nutrients. Phosphorus deficiency is the most wide

various development schemes. They need support not

spread soil fertility problem in both irrigated and non-

only to procure inputs but also to gain confidence.

irrigated rainfed areas. To improve the efficiency of

The strategy to enhance the food production

fertilizer-use, what really needed is enhanced

should

address

the

problems

of

such

small

location-specific research on efficient fertilizer

landholding farmers, who constitute over 83 percent

practices, improvement in soil testing services,

of farmers in the country. They own less than two

development of improved fertilizer supply and

hectare of land per family, mostly marginal and nonirrigated. They have been practicing low-external
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input farming and the crop yields have been

(MSP). In case, any State‟s allocation under the Act

substantially low. However, their contribution to the

is lower than their current allocation, it will be

national food production is considerable and meets a

protected upto the level of average offtake under

significant part of their food needs.

normal TPDS during last three years, at prices to be

10. Agricultural Research Education

determined by the Central Government. Existing

The agricultural education in India is facing one

prices for APL households i.e. Rs. 6.10 per kg for

of the biggest challenges. It has to identify its role in

wheat and Rs 8.30 per kg for rice has been

equipping

enhanced

determined as issue prices for the additional

agricultural productivity and sustainable use of

allocation to protect the average offtake during last

natural

and

three years. Identification of Households : Within the

universities were initially assigned to disseminate

coverage under TPDS determined for each State, the

scientific knowledge and skills to the farming

work of identification of eligible households is to be

community and to train them to use such skills for

done by States/UTs.

the

human

resources.

resources

Agricultural

for

colleges

better output. As a backup for such a mission,

Nutritional Support to women and children :

agricultural research was encouraged to focus on

Pregnant women and lactating mothers and children

scientific knowledge to suit to the realities of rural

in the age group of 6 months to 14 years will be

societies.

entitled to meals as per prescribed nutritional norms

National Food Security Act, 2013

under Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)

Coverage and entitlement under Targeted Public

and Mid-Day Meal (MDM) schemes. Higher

Distribution System (TPDS) : Upto 75% of the rural

nutritional

norms

have

been

prescribed

population and 50% of the urban population will be

malnourished children upto 6 years of age.

for

covered under TPDS, with uniform entitlement of 5

Maternity Benefit : Pregnant women and

kg per person per month. However, since Antyodaya

lactating mothers will also be entitled to receive

Anna Yojana (AAY) households constitute poorest of

maternity benefit of not less than Rs. 6,000.

the poor, and are presently entitled to 35 kg per

Women Empowerment : Eldest woman of the

household per month, entitlement of existing AAY

household of age 18 years or above to be the head of

households will be protected at 35 kg per household

the household for the purpose of issuing of ration

per month.

cards.

State-wise coverage : Corresponding to the all

Grievance Redressal sMechanism : Grievance

India coverage of 75% and 50% in the rural and

redressal mechanism at the District and State levels.

urban areas, State-wise coverage will be determined

States will have the flexibility to use the existing

by the Central Government. Planning Commission

machinery or set up separate mechanism.

has determined the State-wise coverage by using the

Cost of intra-State transportation & handling

NSS Household Consumption Survey data for 2011-

of foodgrains and FPS Dealers' margin : Central

12.Subsidised prices under TPDS and their revision :

Government will provide assistance to States in

Foodgrains under TPDS will be made available at

meeting the expenditure incurred by them on

subsidised prices of Rs. 3/2/1 per kg for rice, wheat

transportation of foodgrains within the State, its

and coarse grains for a period of three years from the

handling and FPS dealers‟ margin as per norms to be

date of commencement of the Act. Thereafter prices

devised for this purpose.

will be suitably linked to Minimum Support Price
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Transparency and Accountability : Provisions

decentralized procurement of food grains should be

have been made for disclosure of records relating to

encourage and more states should be brought under

PDS, social audits and setting up of Vigilance

its fold. All restriction on inter-state movement of

Committees in order to ensure transparency and

food grains should be removed. The recommendation

accountability.

listed in the Tenth Plan of PDS should result in

Food Security Allowance : Provision for food

making the system more vibrant and efficient also

security allowance to entitled beneficiaries in case of

capable of meeting the requirements of a liberalized

non-supply of entitled foodgrains or meals.

economy.

Penalty : Provision for penalty on public servant
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TRANSPORT CONNECTIVITY- TREND
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Ph.D Research Scholars in Department of Economics,
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Anna salai, Chennai 02.

I. INTRODUCTION

Trend and Pattern of Transport System in India
Transport plays a very vital role in the

The transport system in India comprises distinct
modes such as rail, road transport, coastal shipping,
civil aviation, inland water transport and pipelines.
Roads and transport, railways, ports, aviation and
tele-communications are viewed as of the economy
and catalysts for social and economic change. They
establish forward and backward linkages with the rest
of the economy. Connectivity (or permeability) refers
to the directness of links and the density of
connections in a transport network. As connectivity
increases, travel distances decrease and route options
increase, allowing more direct travel between
destinations, creating a more accessible and resilient
transportation system (TDM Transport Demand
Management Encyclopaedia, 2009). Recognising the
importance of roads and bridges in propelling the
State economy, the Government of Tamil Nadu set an
outlay of Rs.16,911 crore which constitutes a share of
8 per cent of the total outlay of Rs.21,1250 crore for
the 12th Five Year Plan.
Objectives

overall productivity, quality of life of citizens, access
to goods and services and the pattern for distribution
of economic activity. The transport system in India
comprises distinct modes such as rail, road transport,
coastal shipping, civil aviation, inland water transport
and pipelines.
Roads and Road Transport
Along with railways, road transport caters to the
bulk of domestic transport demand. In some areas,
this is the only means of transport. Public investment
over six decades has produced a massive road
network. The total road length increased from about
400,000 km to 4.7 million km between 1951 and
2011.Surfaced roads increased from 157,000 km to
around 2.5 million km. Road density in India is now
nearly 1.42 km per sq km, which compares
favourably with many countries. The share of the
surfaced road length in the total road length also
reflects healthy improvement. Surfaced road length
accounted for 54 per cent of total road length in 2016,

In this background this paper attempts make an
analysis of development of transport in India with
special reference to Tamil Nadu, the objectives of this
paper are
1.

development of a country’s economy; in determining

compared with 39 per cent in 1951. While overall
road transport costs are low (relative to international
experience) and have been stable, there has been a
rapid increase in transport costs across relatively

To bring out the trend and pattern of

transport system in India.
2.

To analyze the growth of transport system in

Tamil

Nadu and measure taken by the government

to improve the system.

short distances across metropolitan areas and between
cores and suburbs of the largest metropolitan areas.
For instance, freight rates between Delhi and
Chandigarh (a distance of 260 km) increased from Rs
1.2 per tonne km in 2001 to Rs 2.7 in 2011. The price
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escalation would have been to about Rs 2 per tonne

percent in the 3rd, with a drastic fall in the 4th and

km had it traced the WPI.Prices are even higher for

5th Plan onwards, followed by a rise till the 7th. From

shorter distances between cores and suburbs of

the 8th Plan onwards, the share has constantly

metropolitan areas.

declined while expenditure on highways increased.

National Highways

The railways share stood at a dismal low of about 30

The length of National Highways (NH) reported
a CAGR of 2.2 per cent between 1951 and 2011.

per cent in the 11th Plan.
Civil Aviation

NHDP has contributed largely towards improving the

Civil aviation arrived in India in 1911 when an

capacity and road quality of NHs. The length of NHs

aircraft flew from Allahabad to Naini, covering a

with two lanes increased from 25,395 km in 1996 to

short distance of 10 km. The two World Wars

41,518 km in 2012 and those with four lanes and

provided a stimulus to the sector. A number of

above from 1,170 km to 17,774 km. During the same

airlines were established after World War II.

period, the combined network of State Highways and

However, significant development started only in

other PWD roads posted a sevenfold expansion in

1953 when Indian Air lines and Air India were set up.

length with a CAGR of 3.2 percent.N

PORTS AND SHIPPING

Global economic

integration relies heavily upon efficient maritime

Railways
The Indian Railways had a modest beginning in

transport due to its unparalleled physical capacity and

1853 when the first train journeyed from Mumbai to

ability to carry freight over long distances and at low

Thane, covering a distance of 34 km. In the next 50

costs. Seaborne trade represents more than 80 per

years, the railway network expanded rapidly, and by

cent of international trade. As high as about 95 per

1900, the total length of the network (route

cent of India’s trade volume (around 70 per cent in

kilometres) increased to 9,835 km. The rate of growth

terms of value) is moved by sea. India’s maritime

declined during the next 50 years, reaching 53,596

sector comprises ports, shipping, ship building and

km in 1950-51. In the next 60 years, since the

ship repair, as well as inland water transport systems.

beginning of the Plan era, the route length increased
to the 8th Plan onwards. The railways share increased
from 50 per cent in the 1st Plan to a peak of 67
ITEMS
RAILWAYS
Route Length
Electrified Route Length
Throughput
Freight Traffic (Total)
Net Tonne (Kms)
Passengers Originating
Passenger Kms
Average Lead: Passenger Lead
Average Lead: All Goods
Traffic
ROADS
Total
Of Which National Highways

Table 1: Profile Of Transport Sector
UNIT
195019601970198051
61
71
81

199091

200001

201011

Km
Km

53,596
388

56,247
748

59,790
3,706

61,240
5,345

62,367
9,968

63,028
14,856

64,460
19,607

M.
Tonnes
BT Km
Million
Million
Km
Km

93

155

197

220

341

504

926

44

88

127

159

243

316

627

1,284
52
470

1,594
49
561

2,431
49
648

3,613
58
720

3,858
77
711

4,833
95
626

7,651
128
676

000 Km
000 Km

400
22

525
24

915
24

1,485
32

2,350
34

3,373
58

4690
71
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Percentage of Village with
1000+Population Connected
with All Weather Roads
Overall Village Connectivity
Surface Length
ROAD TRANSPORT
No. of Goods Vehicles
No. of Passenger Buses
MAJOR PORTS
Traffic Handled

percent

32

36

40

46

73

90

95

percent
000 Km

20
156

22
234

25
398

28
684

44
1,131

54
573

68
2,524

In ’000

82

168

343

554

1,356

2,948

34

57

94

162

331

634

NA

NA

7

7

11

87

315

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

37

106
234

NA
NA

0.1
0. 8

0.5
2.1

1.4
5.4

2.2
7.9

3.3
6.0

M.
Tonnes

CIVIL AVIATION
Total Fleet Strength
NACIL
Private Airlines
Number of Passengers
Carried
Air India
Indian Airlines
NACIL
Passengers Handled at
AAI Airports
Joint Venture International
Airports
Total at Indian Airports
Cargo handled at
AAI Airports
Joint Venture International
Airports
Total at Indian Airports
Revenue Tonne Kms
Air India
Indian Airlines
NACIL
No. of Airports and Civil
Enclaves
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Million

Million

0
0
12.8
59.6
83.8

NA

143.4
NA

NA

NA

179

377

727
1,622

’000
Tonnes

2,348
Million

INLAND WATER
TRANSPORT
Length of Navigable
Waterways

NA
NA

NA
83

275
161

980
420

1,381
669

Numbers

NA

NA

NA

84

117

Km

14,544

14,544

14,544

14,544

14,544

1,501
775

0
0
3,677
126

14,544

14,544

Source: National Transport Development Policy Committee (NTDPC)

Growth process can be led by a widening of

the importance of roads and bridges in propelling the

market, which in turn may result from increased

State economy, the Government of Tamil Nadu set an

efficiency

outlay of Rs.16,911 crore which constitutes a share of

in

Cheapening

transport

transport

and

fuses

communication.

markets;

bringing

8 per cent of the total outlay of Rs.21,1250 crore for

additional buyers and sellers into contact with one

the 12th Five Year Plan.

another, increasing elasticity of demand and supply.

Transportation and Communication Sector –

Roads and transport, railways, ports, aviation and

Target Outline

tele-communications are viewed as sinews of the

a) Roads & highways: Tamil Nadu to get 2000

economy and catalysts for social and economic

km of 6-8 lane expressways, 5000km of 4 lane

change. They establish forward and backward

highways, and all highways being at least double-

linkages with the rest of the economy. Recognising

laned and with paved shoulders.
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b) Ports: Incremental capacity of ports in Tamil
Nadu to exceed 150 million tonnes per annum
including 15mn TEU of container capacity.

over 500,000 to be connected with high speed rail
corridors for both freight and passenger traffic.

passengers per annum across all airports in the state,
with Chennai alone accounting for half the capacity.
Twelfth Five Year Plan Objectives on Road

loaded vehicles plying in these
- Industrial areas, specially designed roads are

- Development of minor and intermediate ports
along the East Coast through Private
Public Participation (PPP) mode.
Road Network In Tamil Nadu
The road network improves connectivity and

And Communication
increase

economically backward areas,

required to be provided.

d) Airport: Total capacity to handle 80million

To

- Industrial corridors to be established in the

- To provide connectivity considering the heavy

c) Railways: All urban nodes with population of

-

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

the

capacity,

connectivity,

efficiency and safety of highway network,

provides linkage between industries and agriculture.
It incentivizes the directly productive activities and

- To provide road infrastructure for equitable
socio-economic development,

accelerates the process of economic development
based on MORT & H Road Statistics, as of March

- To ensure equity and balance new road works
are identified considering the density

2012, the road density of Tamil Nadu is177 km per
100 sq km which is more than Indian average of 148

of road network per unit area and unit
population,

km per 100sq km. Table below furnishes information
on length of road by type.

Type of Road

Table 2: Length Of Roads-Tamil Nadu (Kms.)
2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 %shareto total

National Highways

4974

4974

4974

2.02

State Highways
Major District Roads

10764
11247

10764
11247

11594
11289

4.07
4.57

Other District Roads
Sugarcane Roads
Panchayat Union &V.P.Roads
Town Panchayat Roads
Municipality Roads**
Corporation Roads**

33263
1769
114556
18554
12703
9694

33263
1769
128189
18221
12703
9694

32492
1668
143071
19304
12703
9694

13.17
0.68
57.97
7.82
5.15
3.93

Source: Highways Department, Chennai, Govt. of Tamil Nadu

As shown in the Table above, structural changes

Panchayat roads from 128189 Kms to 143071 Kms,

in the types of road constructed are noticed. The State

is 12 percent. It bears a testimony to the growing

Highways Roads has a 8 percent increase in the total

network of roads in the interior villages of Tamil

length of roads in 2013-14, which is essentially a

Nadu. Thus rural connectivity is ensured. Such a

conversion of Major District Roads in to its fold. As

penetration of roads to rural areas in the State reflects

far as Major District Roads are concerned, the

the realization of the goal of Provision of Urban

increase in its length is the result of the up gradation

Amenities in Rural Areas (PURA).

of Other District Roads. On the other hand, other

Central Road Fund Schemes

District Roads shows a declining trend as Other

Centrally-Sponsored Scheme

District Roads joining the Major District Roads fold

The corpus of the Central Road Fund sourced it

because of high traffic and other strategic reasons.

from the 50 percent cess levied on High Speed Diesel

The rise in the Panchayat Union and Village

and 100 percent cess on Petrol, out of this 30 percent
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of funds provides for development and maintenance

scheme 2013-14. Out of this, 2 works have been

of State roads. The said fund finances the centrally

completed and 3 works are in progress.

Sponsored Schemes under

Developing Rural Roads Under Bharat Nirman

1) Revamped Central Road Fund Scheme
2) The Economic Importance Scheme and
3) The Inter State Connectivity Scheme for the

Scheme
Up-gradation of rural roads that forms a part of
the core network roads is the prime focus in the rural-

betterment of National Highways and State Roads

based Bharat Nirman Scheme. Phase–II of this

Revamped Central Road Fund Scheme

scheme was under execution in 2011-2 and 2012-13,

During 2011-12, 29 road works to a length of

had fruited well. It witnessed formation of sizable

369.15 Km and 7 bridge works costing Rs.232.45

road as well as building projects. During 2012-13,

crore were taken up as spill over. Out of this, 18 road

Ministry of Rural Development has sanctioned up

works to a length of 244.08 Km and 5 bridge works

gradation of 330 Other District Road works to a

were completed at a cost of Rs.147.45 crore during

length of 1062.55 Km executed by National

2011-12. During 2013-14, 15 road works to a length

Highways wing at a cost of Rs.278.54 crore. Out of

of 186.52 Km costing Rs.118.50 crore were taken up

this, 228 Other District Road works to length of

as spill over. Further the Ministry of Road Transport

662.36 Km were completed at a cost of Rs.238.79

and Highways has sanctioned 31 road works to a

crore up to 2013-14.

length of 306.68 Km and 1 bridge work costing

NABARD-Assisted Schemes

Rs.255 crore as new works. Out of this, 20 road

The contributions of the NABARD-Assisted Scheme

works to a length of 179.97 Km have been completed

such as construction of bridges, improvements of

at a cost of Rs.163.92 crore during 2013-14.

roads, construction of Railway Over Bridges,

INTER STATE CONNECTIVITY SCHEME

Railway under Bridges and bypasses are significant.

•

The below table provides a bird’s eye view of various

During 2011-12, 2 road works to a length of

20 Km were taken up at a cost of Rs.9.16crore as spill

works taken up under this scheme.

over and these works were completed with an
expenditure of Rs.8.68crore.
•

No sanction was received under this scheme

during 2012-13.
•

MORT&H has sanctioned 5 road works to a

length of 44.89 Km costing Rs.39.03 crore under ISC
Scheme
1. Improvement to
MDRs and ODRs

Table 3: Nabard Assisted Schemes - Tamil Nadu
Objective
Improving and
strengthening of
MDRs and ODRs

Progress

Under this scheme during 2011-12, 268.10 km.
of roads at a cost of Rs.96.86 Crore has been
taken up for execution. During 2011-12, 219.10
km. length of roads were completed incurring
an expenditure of Rs.74.73 Crore. Under this
scheme during 2012-13, totally 482.72 km.
length of roads at a cost of Rs.224.32 Crore has
been taken up for execution. During 2012-13,
49 km. length of roads were completed
incurring an expenditure of Rs.22.84 Crore.
Under this scheme during 2013-14, totally
433.72 km. length of roads at a cost of
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2. Construction of
River Bridges in
Government and
Panchayat Union
Roads

Bridgeworks

3. Rural Road Scheme

Panchayat Union
Roads connecting
villages having a
population of 500 –
1000.
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Rs.201.17 Crore has been taken up for
execution. During 2013-14, 422.42 km. length
of roads were completed incurring an
expenditure of Rs.191.60Crore. During 201415, an allotment of Rs.100 crore has been made
under this head.
Under this scheme during 2011-12, totally 199
bridges at a cost of Rs.419.88Crore has been
taken up for execution. During 2011-12, 67
bridges were completed incurring an
expenditure of Rs.142.67 Crore. Under this
scheme during 2012-13, totally 250 bridges at a
cost of Rs.518.52 Crore has been taken up for
execution. 64 bridges were completed incurring
an expenditure of Rs.137.18 Crore. Under this
scheme during 2013-14, totally 309 bridges at a
cost of Rs.626.25 Crore has been taken up for
execution. During 2013-14, 104 bridges were
completed incurring an expenditure of
Rs.232.60Crore. During 2014-15, an allotment
of Rs.265 crore has been made under this head.
Under this scheme during 2011-12, 5 bridges at
a cost of Rs.7.07 Crorehas been taken up for
execution. During 2011-12, 3 bridges were
completed incurring an expenditure of Rs.3.66
Crore. Under this scheme during 2012-13, 2
bridges at a cost of Rs.3.27 Crore has been
taken up for execution. 1 bridge was completed
incurring an expenditure of Rs.0.81 Crore.
Under this scheme during 2013-14, 1 bridge at
a cost of Rs.1.43 Crore has been taken up for
execution and due to involvement of IAF land
alienation this work has been carried over to
the next year and will be completed after land
transfer from IAF. During 2014-15, an
allotment of Rs.1.53 crore has been made under
this head.
Development Policy Committee. New Delhi:
Transport Research Wing,Ministry of Road

II. CONCLUSION
The implications for an integrated transport

Transport & Highways, Government of India.

policy is to address critical questions on capacity

2) Planning Commission (2011) Working Group on

augmentation and the types and magnitudes of

Rural Roads in the 12th Five Year Plan. New

transport investments required to support rapid

Delhi:

economic growth to achieve significant improvement

Government of India.

Ministry

of

Rural

Development,

in productivity and efficiency, it is imperative that

3) Policy Note on Roads, Bridges and Shipping

future planning of India’s transport network is aimed

2013-14, Highways Department, Chennai, Govt.

at development of multi-model transport, both within

of Tamil Nadu.
4) Planning Commission (1988); NTDPC research.

the country and export- import trade.

5) TDM
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THE USE OF NON-CONVENTIONAL
ENERGY RESOURCE IN INDIA
C. KOKILA HARINI
PG & Research scholar,
Department of Economics
Quiad-E-Millath Government College for Womens,
Chennai – 02.

being used extensively in such a way that their known

I. INTRODUCTION

reserves have been depleted to a great extent.
Energy is the major input to drive the life cycle
and improve it. Energy consumption is closely related
to

the

progress of the

mankind.

In

future,

improvement in the living standard of the mankind,
industrialization of the developing countries and the
global demand for energy will increase with the every
growing

population.

The

development

of

infrastructure plays a significant role to sustain
economic growth. The power sector is one of the
major significant constituents of infrastructure.

Conventional energy sources include fossil fuel
energy (coal, petroleum, natural gas), nuclear energy
etc. Since, the main focus of this paper deals with
non-conventional energy sources, are that kind of
energy sources which are essentially infinite.
Examples of Non-Conventional include wind power,
solar power, biomass energy, geothermal energy,
tidal power and hydroelectric power. The nonconventional sources are available free of cost and are
pollution-free

Despite fossil fuels are the primary source of energy,
its

finiteness

environmental

of

reserves

degradation

and
resulted

large
from

scale
their

widespread use, specifically global warming, urban
air pollution and acid rain. Capacity of body to do
work is known as Energy, there are two forms of
Energy they are
•

Conventional source of energy.

•

Non-conventional source of energy

Objectives
•

To examines the non-conventional energy or

renewable Source of energy in India.
•

To explore the non-conventional/renewable

energy systems provision for new residential,
commercial and industrial buildings.
Conventional and Non-conventional source of
energy
The conventional sources of energy are generally
non-renewable sources of energy, which are being

.

used since a long time. These sources of energy are
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various human and natural activities. Biomass is

energy

produced in nature through photosynthesis achieved

Solar Energy

by solar energy conversion. The technologies being

Solar energy has the greatest potential of all the

promoted include combustion, gasification and

sources of non-conventional energy. This energy

cogeneration, either for power in captive or grid

keeps the temperature of the earth above than in

connected modes, or for heat applications. In India is

colder space, causes current in the atmosphere and in

very rich in biomass and has a potential of 16881MW

ocean,

in agro-residues, 5000MW in bagasse cogeneration

causes

the

water

cycle

and

generate

photosynthesis in plants.Electricity can be produced

and 2700MW energy recovery from waste.

from the solar energy by photovoltaic solar cells,

Geothermal Energy

which convert the solar energy directly to electricity.

This is the energy, which lies embedded within

The most significant applications of photovoltaic cell

the molten core of earth. The steam and the hot water

in India are the energization of pump sets for

come naturally to the surface of the earth in some

irrigation,

rural

locations of the earth. It is a common knowledge that

electrification. In July 2009, India unveiled a $19

the earth‟s interior is made of a hot fluid called

billion plan to produce 20 GW of solar power by

„magma‟. The two ways of electric power production

2020.

from geothermal energy has been suggested. In one

Wind Energy

of this, heat energy is transferred to a working fluid

drinking

water

supply

and

Wind energy is an indirect source of solar energy

which operates the power cycle. In the other, the hot

conversion which can be utilized to run windmill,

geothermal water and or steam is used to operate the

turn drives a generator to produce electricity. Wind

turbines directly. In India identified about 340

can also be used to provide mechanical power such as

geothermal hot springs, the rough estimate on GSI

for water pumping. The wind power program is the

Studies indicates that energy generation potential is

fastest growing Non-Conventional energy program

10000MW. These springs are perennial and their

[in India] and is almost entirely coming through

surface temperatures range from 37C – 90C which is

private sector investments. In India high wind speeds

suitable for direct heat application and reservoir

are obtainable in coastal areas of Tamil Nadu,

temperature 102C-260C.

Saurashtra, western Rajasthan and some parts of

Hydro Energy

central India. Energy of wind can be economically

Hydropower is considered to be a renewable

used for the generation of electrical energy. The

energy source because it uses the continuous flow of

estimate of total wind –generated capacity in India to

water without using up the water resource. The

be at least 20000 MW, reportedly, a total capacity of

potential energy of falling water, captured and

17353 MW wind power has been established up to

converted to mechanical energy by waterwheels,

March 2012.

powered the start of the industrial revolution.

Biomass Energy

Hydropower from many kinds of watermills has been

Bio-energy, in the form of biogas, which is

used as a renewable energy source for irrigation and

derived from biomass, is expected to become one of

the operation of various mechanical devices. The

the key energy resources for global sustainable

report estimated that power generation in the country

development. Biomass is a renewable energy

from small and hydel is about 15000MW fron

resource derived from the carbonaceous waste of

5718MW. So far 837 small hydropower projects
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3000MW in 13th plan period.
Tidal Energy
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Non-Conventional Energy / Renewable Energy
Diagram: 1 Current Installed Capacity of
Renewable Energy in MW (2015 – 2016)

Tidal energy is a renewable energy source.
Among sources of renewable energy, tidal power has
traditional. There are currently three different ways to
get tidal energy: tidal streams, barrages, and tidal
lagoons. Tidal energy generators, turbines are placed
in tidal streams. A tidal stream is a fast-flowing body
of water created by tides. A turbine is a machine that
takes energy from a flow of fluid. That fluid can be
air (wind) or liquid (water). Because water is much
denser than air, tidal energy is more powerful than
wind energy. India has a long coast line of about
7500 km. the maximum tidal range of 11m and 8m
with average tidal range of 6.77m and 5.23m
respectively. The identified estimated potential is of
the order of 8200 MW with about 7000 MW in the
Gulf of Cambay, about 1200 MW in the Gulf of
Kuchchh in the State of Gujarat and about 100 MW
in the Gangetic Delta in the Sunderbans region in the
State of West Bengal.
Non-conventional Energy/ Renewable Energy
To overcome the deficit of energy from the nonconventional energy resources. Non-conventional
energy (especially solar and wind) could enhance
India’s energy security and represent a bright spot in
its economic and environmental future. Supplying
almost 100 per cent of Indi’s energy demand through
the use of clean renewable energy from solar, wind,
hydro and biogas, etc. by 2050 is technically and
economically feasible. But, a number of political

II. CONCLUSION
India is the only country that has an exclusive
Ministry for New and Non-Conventional Energy
Sources. India possesses the largest decentralised
solar energy programme, the second largest biogas
and improved stove programmes, and the fifth largest
wind power programme in the world. The uses of
non- conventional/ renewable energy could help to
conserve foreign exchange and generate local
employment. The renewable energy has low energy
density and more or less there is no pollution or
ecological balance problem. It is compulsory to
install solar water heating systems for all urban
residential, commercial and industrial buildings for
better and efficient use in India and other developing
countries. Restricting the uses of large battery energy
storage systems and promoting use of bio fuels in
vehicles in India and other developing countries.

barriers must be overcome.
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FOOD SECURITY IN INDIA
S.PRAIMATHI
Ph.D Research Scholars in Department of Economics,
Qiaid-E-Millath Govt College for Women,
Anna Salai Chennai 02.

I. INTRODUCTION
Food security is a fundamental human right. The
right to food is one of the basic human rights which
are closely linked to Right to life under Article 211 of
the Constitution of India, 1950. Food security
includes both physical as well as economic access to
food. The term accessibility here includes both
availability and affordability. The World Food
Summit of 1996 defined food security as existing
“when all people at all times have access to sufficient,
safe, nutritious, food to maintain a healthy and active
life”. Food security in India is a matter of primary
importance where one third of its population is
estimated to be absolutely poor and over half of all
children are malnourished. India is truly developing
now and its income, infrastructure, per capita income
has also developed .But the major problem faced by
India is “the problem food management and it’s
distribution”. Agriculture is very important to India,
employing 55% of its population and providing
16.5% of its annual GDP. Today, India ranks second
worldwide in farm output. India is the largest
producer in the world of milk, cashew nuts, coconuts,
tea, ginger, turmeric and black pepper. It also has the
world’s largest cattle population (281 million). It is
the second largest producer of wheat, rice, sugar,
groundnut and inland fish. It is the third largest
producer of tobacco. India accounts for 10% of the
world fruit production with first rank in the
production of banana. The existence of this problem
is not merely confined to rural areas but also extend
to urban region. To combat this perennial problem,

such as Public food distribution system (PDS), the
Integrated Child Development System (ICDS),
Mahatma

Gandhi

National

Rural

Employment

Guarantee Act (MGNREGS), Antyodaya Anna
Yojana (AAY) etc. This major programmed fails to
penetrate in every section of the society and hunger
continues to thrive among the poor people.
Objectives
1.

To analysis the Trends in Per Capita

Availability of Food Grain in India
2.

To evaluate the net availability of Edible

Oils, Vanaspati and Sugar.
3.

To explain the problems of food production

and distribution in India.
Methodology
The present study adopted secondary data and
information from various sources of Indian food
providing system which consists from Ministry of
Agriculture Statistics from the year between 19512012. and Economic Survey between 1951-2011
(Government of India). The simple statistics like
trend line will be used in this study. The discussion
made about the problems production and distributions
of Indian food providing system.
1.

Per Capita Availability of Food Grains

(grams used by persons)
The below table shows the availability of food
grains of India between the years of 1951-2012. It
reveals that, the year 1991, which was higher level of
total cereals used by person when compared to up
coming years. The availability of pulses was 69
grams used by a person in 1961 that was higher level
of availability of other decades. It was significantly

Government did introduce some major programmed
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decreasing from 1961 to 1981 and also decreasing

decreased. The sugar availability more decreased in

recent years. From year 1991 vast decreasing total

the year of 2012. That implies edible oil and sugar

food grain level until 2012.

availability was significantly decreased.

Table 1.Per Capita Availability of Food Grains
(grams used by persons)

Diagram 2. Net availability of Oil sources and
Sugar(in Kgs)

Years

Total cereals

Pulses

Total food grains

1951
1961
1971
1981
1991
2001
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

334
400
418
418
469
386
407
395
407
401.7
410.7
408.2

61
69
51
38
42
30
35
42
37
35.4
43
41.6

395
469
469
455
510
416
443
446
444
437.1
453.7
449.8

3.Problems of food security of system in India
Climate change
Climate change is expected to affect agricultural
land use and production due to less availability of
water forirrigation and other factors. There is climate
change in India due to rising temperature and extreme
events onthe food production systems which impacts
agricultural

growth

adversely.

Various

reports

indicate that climatechange would result in further
intensification of temporal and spatial variation in the
Table 2. Net Availability of Oil Sources and

availability of water andextreme events of flood and
drought. There is a strong need to address changes in

Sugar in (Kgs)
Sugar
kgs
5.0
4.8
7.4
7.3
12.7
15.8

institution and resourceaccessibility to tackle the

20114.84
1.06
9.6
12
Sources: Compliedfrom Economic Survey 2008-

wheat are no encouraging and farmers ended up with

Years
1951
1961
1971
1981
1991
2001

Edible oil in
kgs
2.5
3.2
3.5
3.8
5.5
8.2

Vanaspathi
kgs
0.7
0.8
1
1.2
1
1.3

2009, and 2012-13, Government of India.
The table shows the availability of oil sources and
sugar per month of year between 1951-2012. It shows
that edible oil was significantly increasing from

climate induced natural hazards.
Crop Diversification
In recent years there has been great emphasis of
agricultural scientist on implementation of crop
diversification.The, price of food grains like rice and

very low return. Byconcentrating on other crops the
farmers were encouraged to earn higher profits. The
creation of decentralized food grain bank in each
block or district would enable the villagers to get
subsidized food. This concept willimprove the
delivery of food grains and reduce corruption

1951-2001. When we compared the availability of
edible oil in the year 2012, it is more than 50 percent
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Globalization

availability

Though globalization positively bought various

There is a vast temporal and spatial variation in

changes like technology development, transport,

rainfall and water availability in the country. Majority

fastcommunication and higher growth in service

of wateris available during monsoon period and that

sector, at the same time it has also resulted in

too, through few spell of intense rainfall. The average

challenge.Globalization

rainfall inIndia is 1170mm . The demand for water

interdependence and competition between economies

for various purposes is increasing due to population

in the world marketcreating worse condition for

growth,industrialization and urbanization. Presently

domestic framers and producers. The impact of

agriculture sector is using about 83% of water

globalization culminated in theestablishment of

resources, but due todemand from other sector

special economic zones(SEZs) which also led to

availability may decline to 68% in 2050. Hence,

widening the gap between rich and poorsection.

mismatch between demand andsupply of water

Suggestions and Recommendations
1.

Land fragmentation
Fragmentation of land is widespread in India and
it is believed that fragmented nature of land holding

has

certainly

intensified

The decentralization of procurement and

distribution has become necessary to improve and
strengthen the PDS.

plays amajor role in explaining low levels of

2.

A greater and more active involvement of

agricultural productivity. Increasing population has

the panchayats in the PDS can significantly improve

led to reduction inavailability of land over the

access at the village level.

decades. There has been increase in putting
agriculture

land

into

efforts

are

needed

for

computerization of records, and the issue of smart

accommodate developmental activities leading to

cards to beneficiaries is essential for greater

land

accountability and transparency.

and

agricultureuses

Concerted

to

fragmentation

non

3.

low

productivity.

Thereforethere is a need for shift in land use and

4.

There is also an urgent need to set up a

cropping pattern.

proper and effective grievances redressed system for

Quality seeds and Planting material

both the fair price shops as well as beneficiaries.

The challenge confronting the seed sector is to
make available quality seeds having good genetic

5.

There is also an urgent need to enforce

appropriate penalties and punishment for defaulters.

potential at anaffordable price and across the country

6.

The number of retail outlets should be

to the farmers to enable them harvest maximum yield

seriously reviewed by each state government and the

in the given agroclimaticconditions.

emphasis should be on an appropriate number of well

Agricultural Marketing

equipped and financially viable fair price shops rather

Another critical and crucial challenge is supply

than

a

proliferation

chain management in agricultural marketing in India.

supposedly

Farmer’saccess to market is hampered by poor roads,

convenience to beneficiaries.

excessive regulation and poor market infrastructure.

7.

licensed

of
for

non-functional
providing

outlets
location

The Central Government will be left with

Hence stepsmust be taken for the betterment of

sufficient funds, which may be given as grants to

agricultural marketing by allowing private sector and

each State depending on the number of poor through

Foreign DirectInvestment to improve the marketing

PDS and MSP.

and agricultural produce in India.
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POTENTIALS AND CHALLENGES OF
DEMOGRAPHIC DIVIDEND IN INDIA
S. SARASWATHI
Ph.D Research scholar,
Department of Economics
Quiad-E-Millath Government College for Womens,
Chennai – 02.

adopted 15-34 years as youth as adopted in the earlier

I. INTRODUCTION

report in order to show trend and changes over long
Demographic change and economic growth are
inter-related

and

economic

gains

through

demographic change are commonly defined in terms

period of time.
Objectives
1.

of demographic dividend.
“The demographic dividend is the accelerated

working population and causes for the trend.
2.

economic growth that may result from a decline in a

education and health care system to this

change in the age structure of the population. With

population grows smaller in relation to the working
age- population. With fewer people to support, a

To explore the measures taken by the
Government of India to provide quality

country‟s mortality and fertility and the subsequent
fewer births each year, a country‟s young dependent

To examine the trend in the volume of

working population.
I. Trend in the volume of Working Population
and Causes for the Trend.
United Nations Population Fund (UNFP), it

country has a window of opportunity for rapid

simply means, “the economic growth potential

economic growth if the right social and economic

resulting from shifts in a population‟s age structure

policies are developed and investments made”.
(Population Reference Bureau)
In economic terms, demographic dividend refers
to the as the benefits derived from a rise in the ratio
of working age ( usually 15-59 years) population to
dependents or non- working age population ( usually
under 15 and over 60 years old).
Youth Concepts &Definition – India

when the share of the working age population (15to
64) is larger than the share of non-working age
population (14 and younger, and 65 and older)”.
A country is expected to reap the demographic
dividend when the share of its working population is
larger than the share of its non working population.
Dependency ratio will remain high due to causes like
•

Ageing population

Conventionally, period from adolescence to

•

Low birth rate

middle age is termed as youth. Age constitute the

•

High life expectancy

determining characteristics in the definition of Youth

•

Low death rate.

by various agencies. UN adopted the age group 15 to
24 for defining youth. The National Youth Policy
initially (in 2003) defined the youth as in the age
group 13-35. However, National Youth Policy, 2014
modified it and defined „youth‟ as persons in the agegroup of 15-29 years. In the present report, we have

Table 1: Distribution of population by Age
(In 000’s)
Age
2001
2011
2021
2031
Group
0-14
363611
372444
372358
364247
15-64
613155
767735
937302 1042044
65-80
49106
70676
94222
133614
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2738

4490

-

-

1028610

1210855

1403882

1539905

Source: Office of the Registrar General, India

The table (1) represents the different age
group people under different categories they are
child, working and old population. 15- 64 working
population are higher in population by 60 in 2001to
68 per cent in 2031. 0-14 child populations are lesser
by 35.3 per cent in 2001 to 24 per cent

in 2031

compared with the working population. 65-80 old
populations are lesser by 5 per centin 2001 to 9
percent in 2031 compared with the child population.
This table concludes that working population are
higher in every year compared with other age groups.
Table 2: Youth Population from 15 – 34 years
differentiation in two Countries (1970 -2030)
(In percent)
Year Country
India China
1970 32.20 31.69
1980 33.87 35.37
1990 34.25 38.28
2000 34.73 35.26
2010 35.11 32.25
2020 34.46 27.83
2030 32.26 22.31
Source: World Population Prospects: The 2015 revision Population
Database, United Nations Population Division

The table (2) explains the population trends
in two different countries they are India and china

1980
1990
2000
2010
2020
2030

34.08
34.53
34.87
35.29
34.78
32.72

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

33.64
33.96
34.58
34.92
33.84
31.43

35.43
38.25
35.20
32.49
28.24
22.94

35.30
38.32
35.33
32.00
26.97
21.12

Source: World Population Prospects: The 2015 revision Population
Database, United Nations Population Division

The table (3) represents the gender wise
youth population in India and China. In 1970 male
population was 64.3 perccent higher in china than
India and in 2000 the male population was 70 per
cent in India is lesser than China. In 2030 India will
be higher at 65.4 per cent of male population than
Chinas 46 per cent of male population this concludes
that in every year.In 1970 female population was 65
per cent higher in India than China and in 2000 the
female population was 71 per cent in China is higher
than India. In 2030 India will be higher at 63 per cent
of female population than Chinas 42.2 per cent of
male population this concludes that in every year
India‟s population male andfemales youth population
are higher than china from 1970-2030.
The measures taken by the Government of India
to provide quality education and health care
system to this youth population and working
population.
A. Policy Initiatives for Youth in India

and it also includes the 15-34 years youth population.

Youth has always been of vital concern of the

In 1970 64.4 per cent youth population is higher in

Government of India. Various youth development

India compared with china and its youth population is

programmes undertaken by the Union Government

63.3 per cent in 1970. In 2000 70.5 per cent of youth

after Independence, like National Cadet

population is higher in china then in India and its

(NCC), National Service

youth population is 69.4 per cent in 2000. In 2030 65

Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS) and the schemes for

per cent of youth population is higher in India then

financial assistance to NGOs engaged in youth

Chinas youth population is 45 per cent. So it

development bear ample testimony to this fact.

concludes that India has higher youth population then

Corps

Scheme (NSS), Nehru

A Committee for National Youth Programmes

china.

(CONYP) was also set up as per the guidelines of

Table 3: Youth Population from 15-34 Year Sex wise
in Two Countries (1970-2030)
(In percent)
Year Country
India
China
Male Female Male Female
1970 32.02 32.41
32.19 31.17

National Youth Policy with the Prime Minister as its
Chairperson which led to the formation of a National
level committee constituted by the Department of
Youth and Sports for preparation of the National
Perspective Plan for the Youth, 1996-2020. The
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committee identified various areas of concern for
youth which inter-alia include:
1. Youth in Academic Institutions
2. Out of School/Non-Student Rural Youth.
3. Out of School/Non -Student Urban Youth
and Youth in Slum Areas.
4.

Training,

Employment,

Vocational

Guidance and Career Counselling.

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

to build national ownership
4. Facilitate participation and
civic engagement at all levels
of governance
5. Support youth at risk and
create equitable opportunity
for all dis-advantaged and
marginalised youth

7. Community
engagement
8. Participation in
politics governance
9. Youth
engagement
10. Inclusion
11. Social justice

5. Youth-Culture and Creative.

B. Government Programmes for Youth in India
1. National Young Leaders Programme

6. Sports, Adventure and Recreation for Youth.

(NYLP)

7. Youth and Adolescence.

2. Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS)

8. Youth Health including Drug Abuse,

3. National Service Scheme (NSS)

Alcohol and HIV / AIDs

4. Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Youth

9. Youth-Sanitation and Environment
10. Youth with Special Needs
11. Youth and Gender Justice

Development (RGNIYD)
5.

National

Programme for

Youth

and

Adolescent Development (NPYAD)

12. Youth, Media and Communication

6. Youth Hostels

13. Youth in Urban Areas

7. Assistance to Scouting and Guiding

14. Youth and Population

Organisations

15. Youth in the North East

C. Skill Development of Youth

The National Youth Policy, 2003 replaced
the erstwhile National Youth Policy 1988. The policy
was redesigned to galvanize the youth to rise up to
the new challenges, keeping in view the global
scenario, and aimed at motivating them to be active
and committed participants in the exciting task of
National Development. The thrust of the Policy

1.

Mahatma

Gandhi

National

Rural

Employment Guarantee Act (MGNREGA)
2. Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Grameen Kaushalya
Yojna (DDU-GKY)
3. Deen Dayal Antayodaya Yojana - National
Rural Livelihoods Mission (DAY-NRLM)
4. Prime Minister‟s Employment Generation

centred on “Youth Empowerment” in different

Programme (PMEGP)

spheres of national life. This Policy defined youth as

5. Enterprise and Skill Development

persons in the age group of 13 to 35 years.

6. Assistance to Training Institutions (ATI) Scheme

Objectives and Priorities of the National Youth

7. Pradhan Mantri Kaushal Vikas Yojana (PMKVY)

Policy, 2014

8. UDAAN

Objectives

Priority Areas

1. Create a productive
workforce that can make a
sustainable contribution to
India‟s economic
development
2. Develop a strong and
healthy generation equipped
to take on future challenges

1. Education
2. Employment and
skill development
3. Entrepreneurship

3. Instil social values and
promote community service

6. Promotion of
social values

4. Health and
healthy lifestyle
5. Sports

II. CONCLUSION
The Demographic change in India is opening up
new economic opportunities. So if we want to take
advantages of this working age group, we should pay
attention on quality of education, increase job
opportunities and skill development programme.
With the help this programme and policy we can able
to get maximum benefit of the young age group. If
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THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENTS IN
RAVANASAMUDRAM A ROLE MODEL
VILLAGE IN INDIA
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Full time Ph.D Research Scholar,
Department of Histroy
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I. INTRODUCTION

involved and then explore the ways and means to
achieve it. Hats off to the entire Department.

This paper presentation is almost an outburst of
my thoughts about the ways and means of making a
vibrant New India, an India which Dr. A.P.J. Abdul
Kalam dreamt off. Right from my childhood, I always
wanted the best to be attributed to India and anything
best to be Indian. Even now, it is my dream to see
India as one of the most developed nation in the
world. Yes, as our great mentor, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul
Kalam has quoted, “You have to dream before your
dreams can come true”. He also said, “Look at the
sky, you are not alone. The whole universe is friendly
to us and conspires only to give the best to those who
dream and work”. Every Indian therefore, should
work towards developing our nation by tapping its
full potential, both material as well as intellectual.
This cannot be attained quickly as shown in Indian
movies. It is a slow and steady process which needs
substantial effort from all Indians, irrespective of
their caste, creed or any difference for that matter.In
this context, the Post Graduate and Research
Department of Economics, Queen Mary’s College
has ignited the processs of attaining the “TWENTY
TWENTY INDIA”, by starting to analysis the leading
socio-economic issues in the making of new India,
more aptly, Kalam’s India, to discuss the challenges

Now, one shall question as to why this small
village is brought into the seminar wherein nationwide socio-economic issues are going to be
discussed. The answer is, we always tend to show all
our attention to big issues and problems and in most
of the cases we never probe into the root of the
problem, be it a house or a nation for that matter. For
example, if a foul smell is felt in a house, the first
thing the family members would do is to spray a
room freshner to get rid of that smell. Very few
would probe into what caused that smell and what
could be done to undo it. Now the same is happening
in our nation. Right from the demonetization
problem, the GST and the Indo-China border issues,
we never tend to analyse the root of the problem.
Similarly we speak volumes about developing our
country without realizing that the very first step
towards it, would be the development of our villages,
which are the backbone of our Indian economy.
This paper is an attempt to discuss the socioeconomic issues of this small village called
Ravanasamudram

in

Tirunelveli

district,

the

challenges and the ways and means of developing this
village. If this is done theoretically in the first step
and practically in the next step, then this village can
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be taken as a role model village for the whole of

from this anicut, irrigates about 90% of the fields of

India.

this village. Recently efforts were made by the

Ravanasamudram is situated amidst picturesque

Panchayat Board to bring water from the Katana

surroundings at the foot of the Western Ghats and is

Nadhi dam and the people of Ravanasamudram are

located in the Tamarabarani basin of Tirunelveli

the beneficiaries now.

district in Tamil Nadu. It is bounded on the north by

The drive towards rain water harvesting is very

kadayam, on the south by Alwarkurichi, on the east

intense and sincere in Ravanasamudram. A forum of

by Veerasamudram and Pottalpudur, and on the west

youngsters

by Govindaperi. From Tirunelveli, the district head

wastage of water and the same is conveyed to the

quarters, the village is forty kilometers away. Here a

people in the right spirit. We Indians are not ready to

question would inevitably arise as to why this village

share water with our own brethren. Then where will

is particularly selected for this analysis, out of

the

6,40,867 villages (according to the 2011 census) in

Ravanasamudram, the farmers are the role models for

India. Ravanasamudram is unique for its secularistic

sharing water. They have various methods of sharing

attitude found in a larger altitude than in any other

water and the most common one is the token system.

Indian village. This secularism has helped the village

Each farmer is given a token bearing thetime slot for

in its economic development to a great extent.

getting water. When his time is over, the water is

Secularism which faces great threat in most of the

stopped and the next farmer receives the water

Indian villages, has on the contrary, given a new lease

according to his time slot. This goes on for twenty

of life and has dragged them from a poverty stricken

four hours round the clock. One can see farmers

village to a flourishing one, with a growing economy

waiting for his turn to get water, even in midnight.

engulfing each individual in the village.

Despite all these hardships, not even a single incident

Ravanasamudram lies on the left bank of the
river Rama Nadhi, a tributary of the Tamarabarani

conduct frequent meetings to prevent

feelings

of

oneness

emerge?

Here

in

of clash between the farmers has been recorded so
far.

river. Rama Nadhi is the main source of irrigation in

The President Mr. Buhari Meeran Sahib and the

this village and deserves huge credit for being

other members of the panchayat board are very keen

perennial throughout the year. This has encouraged

in utilizing any scheme introduced by both the central

agriculture to flourish for generations together in this

and the state governments. As a result, the people of

village. Today in India, the main threat to agriculture

Ravanasamudram are the early birds to receive all the

is water scarcity despite having so many perennial

freebies as

water sources. Now, as usual, we have started

governmental schemes. Every year, the Central

growing crops that can thrive on dry soil. The right

governmentselects twenty four village panchayats to

step would be, in addition to growing crops of this

receive the Nirmal Gram Puraskar award for ensuring

kind, we should tap any perennial water source

cleanliness by executing solid and liquid waste

nearby or far off and see that the farmer receives

management programme. In the year 2007-2008,

water throughout the year. This is done by the

Ranavasamudram was selected to receive this

Ravanasamudram Panchayat Board with utmost care

prestigious award for making the villagers to

and dedication. An anicut was built across Rama

construct toilets in every house with financial

Nadhi about two miles to the North-west of the

assistance extended by the Central government.The

village. The Vaagaikulam Channel which takes off

first step towards the economic development of any

well as the

benefits of various
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village would be to select the rightful persons, sincere

seasons are listed in the annexure 1. The farmers of

and dedicated to serve the people, as the President of

this village are experts in their knowledge about the

the village. The people of Ravanasamudram are

correct season for paddy cultivation, the different

exceptionally good in deciding the rightful candidate.

varieties of paddy and their yielding capacities. The

Here secularism plays an important role and has made

farmers

a remarkable note through the Panchayat board.

Pottalpudur, Kadayam and Mudaliyarpatti often visit

from

the

neighbouring

villages

of

Right from its inception in 1926, there has not

Ravanasamudram for clearing their doubts on paddy

been a single contest either for the post of the

cultivation. Generally during the three months of

representatives or for the post of the President and the

summer when the land is left fallow, the farmers in

Vice-President of the Panchayat board. The members

Ravanasamudram cultivate Black gram and sesame.

are selected unanimously without any chaos and

Oil seeds like groundnut and ginglee are cultivated in

confusion.

the dry lands. Cash crops like cotton, plantain,

There

are

about

sixteen

different

communities in the village which includes the
Muslims, Brahmins, Pillais,

sugarcane, coconut and chillies are also cultivated.

Aacharis,Pandarams,

The farmers of Ravanasamudram are masters in

Yadavas etc. The numerical strength of the Muslims

the system of rice intensification cultivation and

is phenomenally higher than the other communities.

nursery management. They change their farming

This numerical strength of each community in the

methods according to the changing needs of the

village

communal

people. For example, crops like Ragi, Cambu and

representation is decided upon. Smaller communities

Cholam were never cultivated for decades together.

are given representation in turns. Only few years

But now the awareness about small grains and their

back, elections were introduced and even now no

vitamin quotient has created a demand for these

clash has been recorded so far in choosing the

products

representatives according to the numerical strength of

Ravanasamudram have started cultivating these crops

the different communities. The secular attitude has

on a larger scale. Similarly the groundnuts and

taken deep roots in every individual’s mind to such

ginglee produced in the village were mostly sold out

an extent that if a representative is found not capable

and very little was retained for local consumption.

of holding the post, then the choice is happily given

But now, things have changed. The need for

to the other community member. Thus this healthy

ChekkuEnnai (cold pressed oil) has increased the

and praiseworthy convention that regulates the

local consumption level on a larger scale and

Panchayat board of Ravanasamudram is a rare

therefore they are produced accordingly.

is

the

basis

on

which

and

therefore

the

farmers

of

phenomena,ever witnessed in Indian politics. This

Due to certain changes in the weather, many

aspect alone is enough to justify the researcher’s

farmers have turned their attention to green house

choice of choosing this village as the role model

farming where a large variety of vegetables, fruits

village in India to be followed and cherished for ever.

and flowers are grown. This type of farming yields

Agriculture is the predominant occupation in this

large margin of profit to the farmers. As a result, a

village. There is a extent of 205 acres of wet land

number of nurseries with green house farming

and 44 acres of dry land in this village. Paddy is the

method have sprung along the highways in particular.

chief crop grown in the village and is cultivated both

To crown it all, the farmers of Ravanasamudram are

in the Kar as well as the Pishanam season. The

the first in Tirunelveli district to adopt the integrated

various varieties of paddy cultivated in the two

farming method, where farming is done alongside
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poultry and fishing or growing cattle besides fishing.

rolling and textile-weaving are the non-traditional

This has enabled the farmers to double their income

industries.

very easily.

The Aacharis of this village cater to the

In a nutshell, as far as agriculture is concerned,

goldsmithy,blacksmithy and carpentary work in the

the development that this village has witnessed in the

village. Tailoring is done by the Pannankulameistries

recent years is unbelievable. The farmers in the yester

and pottery is done by the kusavans in the village.

years had just a plough called the Bose plough and a

The people of Ravanasamudram never employ people

levelling instrument and cultivated the land by

from outside their village to work for them. They

adopting the Japanese method of cultivation. They

extend their patronage to the fellow villagers for all

obtained the seeds from the Block Development

their needs and hence all the section of workers have

Office at Kadayam and used farm yard manure and

enough work to do throughout the year.

green leaf manure. Ammonium sulphate and super
phosphate were the only fertilizers known to them.

Mat-weaving remained as the most important
household industry in Ravanasamudram about four

Presently the farmers of Ravanasamudram are

decades ago. Now it is practiced in very few

aware of all the latest technologies and farming

households only. The raw materials needed for mat-

equipments in agriculture. A survey was conducted in

weaving are obtained from the mat merchantsof the

this regard and the researcher was awestruck to know

village. The finished products are sold to them who

that almost all the agricultural implements and

inturn pay the seller according to the number of mats

equipments

Nadu

woven. There are independent weavers who buy their

Agricultural University is already in vogue. Almost

raw materials from various sales depot run by the Mat

all the implements needed for tillage, the equipments

weavers

needed for sowing, intercultural implements, different

earning of these independent weavers is slightly

types of sprayers, all types of harvesting machineries

higher than the piece rate workers.

introduced

by

the

Tamil

co-operative society. The average

for crops, vegetables, fruits and sugarcane, coconut

The korai grass and the dying material are the

tree climbers etcareused by the farmers in the village.

two important raw materials needed for mat-weaving.

The names and the photographs of the different

The korai grass grows in abundance in the

equipments are provided in annexure 2.

neighbouring tank and river beds and in the

The other noteworthy Industry which plays an

swampygrounds at the foot of the hills. The right to

important role in the economic development are the

collect the korai grass is given to the Veeravanallur

household industries. Roughly about 45% of the total

mat weavers co-operative society by the Tamil Nadu

population depend on household industries and a

government. In addition to the locally available korai

praiseworthy aspect is that, about three-fourths of

grass, this society imports them from places like

them are women. Women empowerment has been

Karur and Tanjavur. The finished products both from

established very strongly in this small village. To

the piece rate weavers and the independent weavers

crown it all, many muslim women of this village are

are collected by the mat merchantsandsent to the

owners of many household industries. The household

wholesale merchants intowns who export them to

industries are broadly divided into the traditional and

other districts. Special mats woven for export to

the

Goldsmithy,

Burma and Malaysia are sent either to Nagapatinam

blacksmithy, carpentary, tailoring and pottery are the

or Tuticorin ports. Some of these mats are also sold at

five traditional industries and matweaving, beedi-

the shandies of Kadayam and Pottalpudur.

non-traditional

industries.
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However, mat-weaving is now done only by the

occupations. The barbers, dhobies,fishermen and the

elderly women, for the younger generation is neither

yadavas engaged in sheep and cattle-rearing belong to

interested in mat-weaving nor in its marketing

the first category. The other workers in the non-

aspects.If this pace continues, this art will completely

traditional occupations can be

vanish from this village. Many petitions have been

those engaged in manual labour which do not require

forwarded to the government to save this industry.

education and those engaged in white collared jobs

Many women have now switched to various other

which require education.

jobs like rice pounding, idly barter making,savoury
making,

apalam

making,kadalaimittai

making,

garland making etc.

further classified as

In the first category,there are a number of
masons,domestic

servants

and

cooks

in

the

village.Most of the masons are from the Pandaram

Beedi-making is another important household

community and they manage to find construction

industry in the village. This industry is more

work in the village itself or in the neighbouring

important as a subsidiary occupation than as a

villages. Some of these masons work as agricultural

primary occupation as many agricultural labourers

labourers whenever they do not have construction

have this as a secondary occupation. Like the mat-

work. The domestic servants and the cooks are

weavers, most of these labourers are piece rate

mostly from the pandaram, muppanars and the poor

workers. The beedi merchant supplies all the raw

communities. Majority of them are employed by the

materials like tobacco, rolling leaves and thread and

well to do Brahmins in the agraharam while some are

takes back the finished products after paying the

employed by the affluent muslims and pillais. The

piece rate wages. The Mukkudal beedi factory

panchayat board has employed many sweepers and

supplies all the raw materials. An agent from this

they belong to this category.

factory comes with his van once or twice a week to

As regards the second category of workers, there

this village, distributes the raw materials to the

are a large number of clerks employed in the

workers and collects the finished products after

Ravanasamudram railway station, post office and the

paying the piece rate wages. The raw materials are

panchayat board. Those employed as clerks outside

mostly imported from Vijayawada and the finished

the village include clerks working in the bank, block

products are exported to other parts of Tamil Nadu

development

and other countries like Ceylon, Burma and Malaysia.

establishments,private

office,schools,commercial
institutions

mostly

in

The third important household industry is the

Kadayam and lastly in the spinning mills in

textile industry but the percentage of weaved product

Ambasamudram. There are also a large number of

is comparatively very less. There are few yarn

accountants employed in the soda factory,firewood

merchants in the village and they supply yarn to the

depot and those employed by the yarn and mat

majority of the weavers in the village. Some of them

merchants of the village. Besides these, there are a

get their yarn from the merchants of Kallidaikurichi.

number of teachers working in the three schools of

Thus, about 30% of the population are engaged

the village and also in the schools at Kadayam and

in agriculture, 45% on various household industries

Pottalpudur. Among the salaried employees of the

and the rest of 25% of the population are engaged in

village, there is a station master, post master, number

other occupations. This is again classified into two

of postmen,few nurses, and peons working in the

categories for a better understanding. They are:

Ravanasamudram railway station and the Panchayat

Traditional

board. Lastly there a good number of pujaris and

occupations

and

Non-traditional
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religious workers. Most of the religious workers

value of education and this is evident with the

belong to the Brahmin community and they are

increasing number of children attending the schools

attached to the Meenakshi amman temple. The other

nowadays. The trend is in the right direction but the

religious workers include the pandarams who supply

change is rather slow. Girls, in particular, muslim

flowers to the temples and the labbais who perform

girls who were not allowed to attend school after

the traditional services in the mosque.

puberty are now allowed to pursue even collegiate

Despite

the

prevalence

of

these

varied

occupations, most of the male bread winners of the

education. Thanks to the secular attitude of

the

villagers.

family have moved away to various places to pursue

The Researcher through her interviews with

a career of their choice. Almost half the population

various community members, found many Degree

from the Agraharam have migrated out of the village

holders pursuing various careers of Academic

to places like Delhi, Chennai, Mumbai, and Calcutta

Excellence. Mr. K. Manivannan B.A., hailing from

for employment opportunities in clerical and other

the Padayatchi community is workingas a Police

jobs. Similarly the Muslim population too, have

Constable

migrated from Ravanasamudram to various project

District.Mrs.D. AlameluMangai M.Sc.,B.Ed., from

areas like Tungabadra,Hirakud, Periyar, Nagarjuna

the Yadava community, is working as a secondary

Sagar, Kundha and Neyveli. Some of them have

grade teacher, in a school situated at Alwarkurichi.

moved to places

Mr.S.

like Vishakapatnam, Bangalore,

in

Palayamkottai

Ranganathan

ToothukkudiHarbour. Mr.R. Pandi B.Sc., from the

grocery shops, fancy goods shops etc.Some of them

Schedule caste,is serving as a Revenue Inspector in

work as domestic workers, electricians, drivers,

SankaranKoil.

plumbers and carpenters in these places. In addition

B.Sc.,isworkingasaVillageAdministrative

to this about 20% of the Muslims in this village are

inVikramasingapuram.

the

district

2

officer

Pillai

are engaged in commercial ventures like tea shops,

in

Grade

the

community,

business

a

from

Tirunelveli

Hyderabad, Orissa, Chennai and Salem where they

doing

is

M.Com.,

in

in

Mr.M.

the

Naveen
Officer

headquarters-

Gone are the days, where the Muslim men

Tirunelveli. Some of them own small medical shops

engagedthemselves mostly in Business ventures. Now

too.Many youngsters have been employed in various

many Muslim men fromthis village, have rose to

concerns operating in the United Arab Emirates,Saudi

prominence through their jobs.P.T.Shahul Hameed

Arabia, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore and Ceylon.

B.Sc., is working as the General Manager, inChennai

Secularism has also stretched its protective wings

Citi

Centre

situated

at

in the field of education as well. The level of literacy

Dr.RadhakrishnanSalai,Mylapore,Chennai.Dr.

of the village as a whole, is fairly high

when

Mohamed Ismail,B.E.,M.S.,Ph.D. is working as a

compared to other villages. Out of the total

senior grade Professor, in the Department of

population of 7455 people, 5559 people are literates.

Electronics and Communication Engineering,

Out of this 5559 literates, 53.5% are literate male

B.S. Abdur Rahman Crescent University, Vandalur,

population and 46.5% are literate female population.

Chennai.Mr. M. Shahul Hameed C.A., is working as

Infact, the literacy rate of Ravanasamudram is

the Deputy General Manager, in the United India

comparatively much higher than the literacy rate of

Insurance Company Limited, Mount Road, Chennai.

Tamil Nadu as a whole. There is a noticeable

The famous Music Director, K. Baradwaj is a native

awakening among

of this village. Dr. Rengan from the Agraharam in

backward communities to the
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Ravanasamudram is serving as a renowned Doctor,in

harvesting season. Therefore these ricemill owners

Apollo First Med Hospital, Chetpet, Chennai. In a

purchase all the harvested paddy at a low price, stock

nutshell, this small village, Ravanasamudram, has

them for sometime until the prices shoot up. So the

given to our nation, a number ofrenowned men and

government should regulate this act of the ricemill

women, serving in various parts of our country,

owners, in such a way that the farmer gets the rightful

winning accolades and pride in their own capacities.

price that he owes, after a long period of hard work

However there are certain challenges to the
economic development in this village. A few ways
and means are suggested and they are listed below:
1.

on his soil.
4.

The farmers of Ravanasamudram are very

poor in marketing their products. The merchants and

Many youngsters who are graduates in

the middlemen exploit this situation and at the end

farming technology from various universities are

the farmer is left with very little profit. Particularly

theoretically strong but they are at a dearth of

the farmers with small holdings are the most affected

practical knowledge. Hence they seek the advice of

ones. The government should probe into this matter

the elderly cultivators. Unfortunately except for

and do the needful to the farmers. Thegovernment

queries on paddy cultivation, the rest are mostly left

can establish farm-firm linkages inorder to accelerate

unanswered. Therefore, the government should

the agricultural economy substantially.

appoint competent officers who can clear all their

5.

Mat weaving which is on the verge of

doubts and also conduct periodic inspection of the

extinction should be saved and the art should once

cultivated lands. They should also guide these

again flourish.

farmers in attaining highest yield per acre.
2.

6.

The Agricultural credit offered to the

farmers has a long and cumbersome documentation

Educational institutions in the village should

receive governmental grants which would help them
in facilitating the various amenities in the schools.

process and the farmers are pretty exhausted in

Thus this small village Ravanasamudram has a

furnishing all the necessary documents. Therefore the

lot of challenges to face while working for its social

government should revise such rules and regulations

and economic development . Both these challenges

so that every farmer can avail any loan with ease if he

and the ways and

deserves it rightly.

development have been discussed so far. Even if half

means

to achieve its desired

only

of the problems are brought to the government’s

Ravanasamudram but of any village, purchase the

perusal and the needful is done then no external force

harvested crops, for example, paddy, immediately

whatever be its dimension, can stop this village from

after harvest. The price of paddy is always low in the

its booming socio - economic development.

3.

The

ricemill

Season
Kar Season

Pishanam

owners

of

not

Annexure I
Paddy Cultivation In Ravanasamudram
Period
Variety
April – May
TKM 9, IR 50, IR 64, ATT 36
ATT 42, ATT (R) 47
May June
AST 16, AST 17 AST 18, ATT 42,
ATT 43, ATT (R) 45, ATTR (R) 47,
ATT (RH) 1, KO 47, TRY (R) 2
September
White Ponni, IR 20, ATT 39, AST 19,
ATT 46, TRY 1, KO (RH) 2
September – October KO 45, KO 43, AST 18, AST 19, AST 20 ATT (R) 46, TRY 1
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Harvesting Machines
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AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
SERVICES IN INDIA
Dr.P. KARUPPUTHAI
Guest lecturer in Economics,
Queen Mary‟s College,
Chennai - 4
the product at that time, availability of storage etc.

I. INTRODUCTION

The products may be sold directly in the market or it
India is an agricultural country and one third
population depends on the agricultural sector directly
or indirectly. Agriculture remains as the main stray of
the Indian economy since times immemorial. Indian
agriculture contribution to the national gross domestic
product (GDP) is about 25 per cent. With food being
the crowning need of mankind, much emphasis has
been on commercializing agricultural production. For
this reason, adequate production and even distribution
of food has of late become a high priority global
concern..

The

government

started

controlling

agricultural marketing especially the food grains in
India in 1939 at the outbreak of the Second World
War. A committee was set up to explore the reasons
for the Bengal Famine in 1943, it concluded that the
famine was due to the failure of the food grain
distribution system and not due to the shortage of
food grains in India as a whole. Agricultural
marketing is mainly the buying and selling of
agricultural products. In earlier days when the village
economy was more or less self-sufficient the
marketing of agricultural products presented no
difficulty as the farmer sold his produce to the
consumer on a cash or barter basis.

series of exchanges or transfers from one person to
another before it reaches the consumer. There are
three marketing functions involved in this, i.e.,
preparation

for

consumption

may be sold as it is gathered from the field or it may
be cleaned, graded and processed by the farmer or the
merchant of the village. Sometime processing is done
because consumers want it, or sometimes to conserve
the quality of that product. The task of distribution
system is to match the supply with the existing
demand by whole selling and retailing in various
points of different markets like primary, secondary or
terminal markets.
Most of the agricultural products in India are
sold by farmers in the private sector to moneylenders
(to whom the farmer may be indebted) or to village
traders. Products are sold in various ways
In India, there are several central government
organizations, who are involved in agricultural
marketing like, Commission of Agricultural Costs
and Prices, Food Corporation of India, Cotton
Corporation of India, Jute Corporation of India, etc.
There are also specialized marketing bodies for
rubber, tea, coffee, tobacco, spices and vegetables.
Under

the

Agricultural

Produce

(grading and

marketing) Act of 1937, more than forty primary
commodities are compulsorily graded for export and

Today's agricultural marketing has to undergo a

assembling,

may be stored locally for the time being. Moreover, it

and

distribution. Selling on any agricultural produce
depends on some couple of factors like the demand of

voluntarily

graded

for

internal

consumption.

Although the regulation of commodity markets is a
function of state government, the directorate of
marketing and inspection provides marketing and
inspection services and financial aid down to the
village level to help set up commodity grading
centers in selected markets.
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Directorate of Marketing & Inspection (DMI)

information of 550 products related to APEDA and

It is an extension of Department of Agricultural

the World. Agri exchange thrives to provide

and

Cooperation,

Agriculture,

information matching the needs of the stakeholders of

Government of India; The Directorate provides

the agricultural economy in general and agricultural

consultancy and technical services to prospective

commodities trade in particular. The only vision is to

entrepreneurs in construction, maintenance and

cater the Agri business community and see them

operation of cold storages. The DMI acts as a nodal

growing day and day by taking the benefit of the

agency to promote cold storages in the country by

portal. APEDA is authorized with the accountability

coordinating Research & Development in cold

of export endorsement and development of the

storage, facilitate collection and dissemination of

following listed products: Fruits, Vegetables and their

information related to better price realization by the

Products, Meat and Meat Products, Poultry and

farmers, to sensitize and orient farmers to new

Poultry Products, Dairy Products, Confectionery,

challenges in agricultural marketing by using ICT as

Biscuits and Bakery Products, Honey, Jaggery and

a vehicle of extension, to improve efficiency in

Sugar Products, Cocoa and its products, chocolates of

agricultural marketing through regular training and

all kinds, Alcoholic and Non-Alcoholic Beverages,

extension for reaching region specific farmers in their

Cereal and Cereal Products, Groundnuts, Peanuts and

own languages, to provide assistance for marketing

Walnuts, Pickles, Papads and Chutneys, Guar Gum,

research to generate marketing information for its

Floriculture and Floriculture Products and Herbal and

dissemination

market

Medicinal Plants. In addition to this, APEDA has

functionaries to create an ambience of good

been delegated with the responsibility to scrutinize

marketing practices in the country. The network

import of sugar.

to

Ministry

farmers

and

of

other

covers market related information, infrastructure
related information, price related information and
promotion related information.

The Agricultural and Processed Food Products
Development

Authority

(APEDA)

Development

National

Cooperative

Development

Corporation (NCDC) was established in 1963 as a
statutory

Export Development Authority (APEDA)

Cooperative

Corporation (NCDC)
The

Agricultural & Processed Food Products

Export

National

Corporation

under

the

Ministry

of

Agriculture. Planning, promoting and financing

was

programmes for production, processing, marketing,

established by the Government of India under the

storage, export and import of agricultural produce,

Agricultural and Processed Food Products Export

food stuffs, certain other notified commodities e.g.

Development in December, 1985. It is another

fertilizers, insecticides, agricultural machinery, soap,

organization that is related to agricultural trade in

kerosene oil, textile, rubber etc., supply of consumer

India. A Trade portal on Agriculture Exchange exists,

goods and collection, processing, marketing, storage

where online trading is done, in its stride, joint

and export of minor forest produce through

collaboration of United Nations Conference on Trade

cooperatives, besides income generating stream of

and Development (UNCTAD) and Ministry of

activities such as poultry, dairy, fishery, sericulture,

Agriculture has given the portal a shape. Globally

handloom etc. NCDC Act has been further amended

buyers and sellers in the agribusiness world has been

which will broad base the area of operation of the

given a platform to offer negotiate and perform a

Corporation to assist different types of cooperatives

deal. Apart from this, it has been loaded with latest

and to expand its financial base. NCDC is now be
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able to finance projects in the rural industrial

onions, potatoes, eggs etc. during scarce marketing

cooperative sectors and for certain notified services in

situation or when the prices of such commodities rise

rural areas like water conservation, irrigation and

abnormally. Presently, NAFED is running five retail

micro irrigation, agri-insurance, agro-credit, rural

outlets in Delhi and two in Shimla in the name and

sanitation, animal health, etc. Loans and grants are

style "NAFED BAZAAR". NAFED initiated Future

advanced to state

Trading activities in several agricultural commodities

governments

for

financing

primary

and

viz. Rubber, Pepper, Turmeric, Chillies, Soyabean,

secondary level cooperative societies and direct to the

Mustard seed, Mntha, Potato, Jeera etc. NAFED also

national level and other societies having objects

undertakes procurement and marketing of agricultural

extending beyond one State.

commodities in joint venture with states Cooperative

National Agricultural Cooperative Marketing
Federation (NAFED)
NAFED

Marketing

Marketing

Cooperative

Societies.

was established 1958. NAFED is

registered under the Multi State Co-operative

Federations/

Agriculture Produce Marketing Committee
(APMC)

Societies Act. NAFED was setup with the object to

Regulated markets are established as per the

promote Co-operative marketing of Agricultural

provisions of the „Agricultural Produce marketing

Produce to benefit the farmers. Agricultural farmers

Committee Acts‟ (APMC Act) of state Government.

are the main members of NAFED. The objectives of

The royal commission on agriculture 1928 studied the

the NAFED are to organize, promote and develop

problem and suggested beginning with the regulated

marketing, processing and storage of agricultural,

markets and consequently various market committees

horticultural and forest produce, distribution of

were incorporated in different states. These regulated

agricultural machinery, implements and other inputs,

markets function under the market committees as per

undertake inter-State, import and export trade,

the regulations in the APMC act. Most of the

wholesale or retail as the case may be and to act and

wholesale markets and some of the rural primary

assist for technical advice in agricultural production

markets have been brought under the regulation.

for the promotion and the working of its members

Many of the regulated wholesale markets have a

and cooperative marketing, processing and supply

principal markets with large area and comparatively

societies in India. Domestic operations of NAFED

better infrastructure and number of sub yards attached

mainly comprise of outright business, joint venture

to the principal market. The organization of these

business with member federation/societies, agency &

regulated markets has helped in creating orderly and

consignment business and implementation of price

apparent marketing conditions. There were a meager

support scheme/market intervention scheme of the

286

government of India. NAFED helps farmers by

independence and it increased to more than 7249 in

procuring their produce like foodgrains, pulses,

2011. These consist of more than 2433 principal

oilseeds, spices, cotton, tribal produce, jute & jute

markets and 4816 sub yards.

regulated

market

yards at

the

time

products, eggs, fresh fruits & vegetables throught the

State Warehousing Corporations (SWC)

established cooperative network all over the country

Different

States

have

set

up

their

of

own

with active involvement marketing societies at mandi

warehouses in the country called State Warehousing

level. NAFED also serves the consumers' interests

Corporations (SWC) in district places of the State.

through supply of various essential items, such as,

The total share capital of the SWC is contributed
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equally by the Central Warehousing Corporation and

marketing in India, Some of these are: Cotton

concerned State Government.. Scientific storage and

Corporation of India (CCI), Jute Corporation of India

handling services for more than 400 commodities

(JCI), State Trading Corporation (STC), Commodity

include

raw-

Boards – Tea, Coffee, Cardamom, Rubber, Tobacco,

materials, finished goods and variety of hygroscopic

Spices, Areca nut, Dairy Products etc., Commission

and perishable items. Scientific Storage Facilities for

for

more than 200 commodities including hygroscopic

Commodities Export Councils. Special Commodities

and perishable items through network of 468

Marketing Societies (Sugarcane, Cotton, Oilseeds,

warehouses in India with its 5,492 trained personnel,

Milk etc.), Cotton Processing and Ginning Societies,

Import and Export Warehousing facilities at its 36

Fruits

Container Freight Stations in ports and inland

Oilseeds Processing Societies, Sugar cane Crushing

stations,

facilities,

Societies, Milk Processing and Chilling Societies,

Disinfestation services, Handling, Transportation &

Tribal Cooperative Marketing Federation. Further

Storage of Containers.

there are some innovative agricultural marketing

Agricultural

Bonded

produce,

Industrial

Warehousing

Agricultural

and

Costs

Vegetables

and

Prices

Preservation

(CACP),

Societies,

Director General Of Foreign Trade (DGFT)

services prevailing in India, these are briefly

The Scheme is administered by Department of

described below.

Commerce. The objective of scheme is to establish a

Direct Marketing

mechanism for involving the State Governments to

Direct marketing is an innovative concept, which

participate in funding of infrastructure critical for

involves marketing of produce i.e. paddy/rice by the

growth of exports by providing export performance

farmers directly to the consumers/millers without any

linked financial assistance to them. Under Market

middlemen. Direct marketing by farmers to the

Initiative Scheme (MAI) scheme, financial assistance

consumers has been experimented in the country

is provided for export promotion activities on focus

through Apni Mandis in Punjab and Haryana and

country, focus product basis. Financial assistance is

Rythu Bazaars in Andhra Pradesh. Farmers can take

available for Export Promotion Councils (EPCs),

advantage of these markets by selling directly

Industry and Trade Associations (ITAs), Agencies of

through these facilities.

State Government, Indian Commercial Missions

CONTRACT MARKETING

(ICMs)

level

The Contract marketing is a system of marketing

institutions/eligible entities as may be notified.

in which the commodity is marketed by farmers

Special agriculture and village industry scheme has

under a pre-agreed buy-back contract with an agency

been implemented called Vishesh Krishi and Gram

engaged in trading or processing. In contract

Udyog Yojana (VKGUY), the objective of VKGUY

marketing, a producer will produce and deliver to the

is to promote exports of agricultural produce and their

contractor, a quantum of required quality of produce,

value added products, Minor Forest Produce and their

based upon anticipated yield and contracted acreage,

value added variants, Gram Udyog Products, Forest

at a preagreed price. In this agreement, agency

Based Products and Other Products, as notified from

contributes input supply and renders technical

time to time

guidance. The company also bears the entire cost of

abroad

and

other

national

Alternative Systems of Marketing

transaction and marketing. In the wake of economic

Besides the above systems there are some

liberalization,

optional and well organized systems of agricultural

the

national

and

multinational

companies are selectively entering into contract
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Rural Godowns

of

The main objectives of Rural Godowns Scheme

Agriculture and Cooperation, Government of India, A

are: i) to prevent distress sale of foodgrains and other

call centre based extension service deliver knowledge

agricultural commodities immediately after harvest.

and information exactly as per the requirements of the
farming community. The Kisan Call Centre scheme is
available over the complete country. The Kisan Call
Centre scheme has been functioning from 21.1.04.
The Call Centres can be accessed by farmers all over

ii) to reduce quantity and quality losses arising
from sub-standard storage,
iii) to reduce pressure on transport system in the
post-harvest period.
iv) to help the farmers in getting pledge loans

the country on common Toll Free Number 1551.

against the stored produce.

Since 10th June, 2004 the Call Centres service has

Managerial Implications

been made available right from 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

The

defections

in

the

Indian

agricultural

The Department of Agriculture and Cooperation is

marketing can be removed by providing both the

working on schemes to use both MassMedia and

forward

telecom network for the delivery of extension

agriculture, especially the marketing organizations

services, a call centre based extension service will be

and institutions must be integrated and coordinated to

delivering knowledge and information exactly as per

make the essential marketing services available not

the requirements of the farming community. The

only to farmer but to the consumer also. Conflicting

objective of the scheme has been to make agriculture

goals of farmers (who want higher prices) and

knowledge available at free of cost to the farmers as

consumers (who want cheap food), must be

and when desired. The location is immaterial as the

efficiently met. The producer must have ease and

calls can originate from any village to land at a

accessibility to the market for selling his produce; he

specific call centre and a specific seat which would

must have sufficient information flow about the

be answered by an agriculture graduate knowing the

market Producer must also be free to choose the

local language and having an understanding of the

market to sell the produce according to his

local agricultural issues.

convenience. There should be encouragement in

Forward & Futures Markets

following more liberal policies in food grain

and

backward

linkages

to

integrate

Forward trading means an agreement or a

management, policies that dovetail international trade

contract between seller and purchaser, for a certain

with domestic market reforms allowing greater role

kind and quantity of a commodity for making

of private sector in an open economy environment.

delivery at a specified future time, at contracted price.

Social mobilization, community participation and

The Forward Markets Commission (FMC) performs

decentralized approach are necessary to make the

the functions of advisory, monitoring, supervision

market available at low cost to the farmer

and regulation in future and forward trading. Specific

community. Private trade in agricultural commodities

delivery contracts are again of two types

must be enforced. Moreover there should be an

i) Transferable Specific Delivery contracts (TSD)
and

agricultural marketing awareness program, which
should have a reach to whole of the country.

ii) Non-Transferable Specific Delivery contracts
(NTSD)
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because it has a wide geographical range. As most of

failures

the rural people in India are engaged in agriculture

Institutional Reform and the Informal Sector

and its allied activities, more and more provisions

(IRIS).Working Paper No. 18

in

Indian

foodgrain

marketing”,

must be made available to integrate the marketing
systems for agriculture, which must be available all
over the country.
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STATUS OF BANKING SECTOR IN
TAMILNADU – AN ECONOMIC
ANALYSIS
Dr.C.DURGADEVI
Assitant Professor in Economics,
Queen Mary’s College,
Chennai-4

scholarship to the students, salary payment to the

I. INTRODUCTION

staff and collection of taxes on behalf of the
Finance is the main spring of the economy and a
key to ensuring sustained and inclusive economic
growth. Financial services in terms of savings,
deposits, payment services and credits are critical for

Government. Thus, the banks are assigned huge
business opportunities by the State.
Objectives of the Study
1.

faster economic growth. The banks located in Tamil
Nadu are to be capable of mopping up the disposable
income at the command of the people and channelling
them into productive purpose. Banks in Tamil Nadu
at present are taking care of the public utility services.
Tamil Nadu occupied 7th ranks in the country in the
financial inclusion index. The ultimate goal of the
government is to make the State the numero uno in
the country in terms of financial inclusion. Towards
achieving

this,

the

State

has

entrusted

the

To analyse the banking networks in Tamil
Nadu.

2.

To identify the growth of bank deposits and
credit in Tamil Nadu.

Methodology
The study is confined to the state of Tamil Nadu.
The present study is based on secondary data. The
data is collected from Annual Reports of Government
Departments, Statistical Hand Book of Tamil Nadu,
various magazines, journals, books and official
websites are used as relevant sources.

responsibilities of distribution of social security
pensions, wages under the Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme(MGNREGS),
Results and Discussion
Region
Rural
Semi Urban
Urban/Metropolitan
Total

Table: 1 Banking Network in Tamil Nadu
2011-12
2012-13
Tamil Nadu All India Tamil Nadu All India
1993
35364
2173
38451
2517
25076
2629
27822
2743
35619
3028
38374
7253
96059
7830
104647

2013-14
Tamil Nadu All India
2230
39154
2681
28343
3055
38892
7966
106389

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

In the above backdrop, banks need to be

2013-14. In the case of All India it was from 0.96

branched out to every nook and corner of the State.

lakhs in 2011-12to 1.05 lakhs in 2012-13 (9%) and

There was a steady increase in the number of bank

subsequently to 1.06 lakhs in 2013-14.

branches in the State. The number of bank branches

Region-wise distribution of banks in 2013-14 in

functioning in the State went up from 7253 in 2011-

Tamil Nadu shows that urban/metropolitan regions

12 to 7830 in 2012-13 (8%) and further to 7966 in

accounted for a higher share of 38.3 per cent, whereas
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at all India the rural regions had the higher share of

cent in 2012-13 and 28.0 per cent in 2013-14 which

36.7 per cent. The proportion of banks in rural areas

was considered to be a positive development.

to total in Tamil Nadu had witnessed a steady upward
movement from 27.5 per cent in 2011-12 to 27.8 per
Table: 2 Bank Branches in Tamil Nadu
Bank Group
2011-12
2012-13
State Bank of India and its
1033
1119
Associates
Nationalized Banks
4080
4309
Regional Rural Banks
336
346
Foreign Banks
31
32
Other Scheduled Commercial
1773
2024
Banks
Total
7253
7830

2013-14
1141
4351
346
32
2096
7966

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

The above shows the number of bank branches in

(14%), Regional Rural Banks (4%) and the remaining

Tamil Nadu. Of the total bank branches in the State,

being foreign banks. Tamil Nadu housed 7.5 per cent

nationalized banks, alone accounted for a larger share

of the total number of banks in the country as of June

of 55 percent, followed by Scheduled Commercial

2013.

Banks (26%), state Bank of India and its associates
Year
No.
Of
branches
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14

6601
7253
7830
7996

Table: 3 Population served per Bank Branch
Tamil Nadu
Population
Population
No.
Of
(Millions)
per
Bank branches
office
72.15
10930
89110
73.28
10103
96059
74.42
9504
104647
75.58
9452
106389

All India
Population
(Millions)
1210.57
1231.99
1253.80
1275.99

Ppulation
per
Bank
office
13585
12825
11981
11993

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

Population served per bank branch is one of the

compared to all India. It was also indicative of the

parameters with which the penetration of banking

fact that financial inclusion and the access of banking

activities in the State is measured. The population

activities was more pronounced in Tamil Nadu as

served per bank in the State declined steadily. It was

compared to all India.

9452 per bank branch in 2013-14as against 10930 in
2010-11.
The above table shows that the pace of increases
in the opening of number of bank branches was
higher than that of the growth in population. At the
all India, the population served per bank was by and
large stagnant at around 11990 in the last two years
ending 2013-14. It shows that there was more
intensive banking activities in Tamil Nadu as
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Table:4 Bank Deposits (Rs. Crore)
Region

2011-12
Tamil Nadu All India

Rural
Semi Urban
Urban/Metropolitan
Total

34081
77326
289776
401183

578211
848446
4747490
6174147

2012-13
Tamil Nadu All India
36550
81047
328979
446576

2013-14
Tamil
All India
Nadu
36266
678574
80842
992258
329898
5389350
447006
7060182

674843
986357
5390131
7051331

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

Table: 5 Bank credit
2011-12
2012-13
Tamil Nadu All India
Tamil Nadu All India

Region

Rural
Semi Urban
Urban/Metropolitan
Total

38591
73116
354324
466031

418227
456930
3946370
4821527

49810
91795
407640
549245

2013-14
Tamil
All India
Nadu
51416
462663
93349
552446
396283
4387740
541048
5402849

456188
554201
4496107
5506496

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

Bank as a financial intermediary collects deposits

Of the total credit disbursed in the State during

from savers and lends to investors and others. The

the

total bank credit is one indicator which can be used to

metropolitan/urban region was significantly higher

measure to what extent the banking sector had

and overtook the other two regions. At all India level,

extended credit to the productive and needy sectors of

the pace of increase in total credit at 14.2 per cent

the economy. The total credit disbursed by the banks

between the two years 2011-12 and 2012-13 was

in the State improved from Rs.466031 crore in 2011-

lower than that of Tamil Nadu (17.9%). Between

12 to Rs.549245 crore in 2012-13 registering a

2011-12 and 2012-13 the rate of growth in credit at

growth of 17.9 percent. In 2013-14, it stood at Rs.

the all India was lower as compared to Tamil Nadu in

541048 crore. Among the regions, the pace of

semi-urban (21.3%), metropolitan/urban (13.9%)

increase in credit disbursement by banks in 2012-13

and rural (9%). Of the total credit disbursed by banks

was higher at 29.0 per cent in rural and 25.5 per cent

at the all India, the share of Tamil Nadu worked out

in

10.0 per cent.

semi-urban

as

compared

to

that

of

year2012-13,

the

relative

share

of

metropolitan/urban at 10.3 percent in Tamil Nadu.
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Table: 6 Credit- Deposit Ratio (CDR)(Percent)
2011-12
2012-13
Tamil Nadu All India
Tamil Nadu All India

Region

Rural
Semi Urban
Urban/Metropolitan
Total

113.2
94.6
122.3
116.2

72.3
53.9
83.1
78.1

136.3
113.3
123.9
123.0

67.6
56.2
83.4
78.1

2013-14
Tamil
All India
Nadu
141.8
68.2
115.5
55.7
120.1
81.4
121.0
76.5

Source: Quarterly Statistics on Deposit and Credit of Scheduled Commercial Bank, RBI, March 2012 and June 2013.

Credit Deposit Ratio (CDR) displays the level of
efficiency with which the banks mop up resources

movement etc., The banks are well capitalized, well
regulated and well managed.

from the public and then lend it to the needy
borrowers

of

funds

for

financing

III. REFERENCE

productive

economic activities. Tamil Nadu’s credit deposit ratio
was higher than that of all India. It is noticed in all
the three regions viz., rural, semi-urban and
urban/metropolitan. The credit-deposit ratio in Tamil
Nadu improved from 116.2 per cent in 2011-12 to
123.0 per cent in 2012-13. Contrary to this trend, the

1) Tamil Nadu- An Economic Appraisal 2011-12 to
2013-14.
2) Colin Clark, 1940, The Conditions of Economic
Progress.
3) Aacharya Shankar:2007, India’s Economy Some
Issues and Answers.

credit deposit ratio at all India was stagnant in both
these years. Between the two years 2011-12 and
2012-13, the credit deposit ratio in Tamil Nadu
improved significantly at a faster rate in rural and
semi-urban areas as against urban/metropolitan
region.
Contrary to this trend, at all India in rural
area it was on the decline from 72.3 percent to 67.6
percent. The pace of increase in the credit deposit
ratio in the other two regions at all India was much
lower than that of Tamil Nadu. Among the regions in
Tamil Nadu, the credit deposit ratio was higher in
rural areas at 136.3 per cent as compared to urbanmetropolitan

(123.9%)

and

semi-urban

areas

(113.3%) in 2012-13. At all India among the regions
the ratio was highest in urban/metropolitan (83.4%)
as compared to the other regions.
II. CONCLUSION
To sum up in Tamil Nadu the performance of
banking sector is commendable as viewed from the
perspective

of

spread

of

banking

network,

mobilization of deposits, disbursement of credits,
priority sector lending, penetration of cooperation
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A STUDY OF LITERACY RATE OF
VARIOUS DISTRICTS IN TAMILNADU
FROM THE YEAR 2012 TO 2015
M.KOTTESHWARI
Assistant Professor
Quaide Milleth College for Men
Medavakkam, Chennai.
percent) and Maharashtra (82.91 percent). The

I. INTRODUCTION

literacy rate of India 74.04 percent with 82.14 for
Education in every sense is one of the factor of

males and 65.46percent for males.

development. No country can achieve sustainable
economic

development

without

Methodology

sustainable

This paper mainly attempts to study the literacy

investment in human capital. Education provides one

rate of various districts in Tamilnadu from the year

with the best opportunity of becoming successful in

2012 to 2015. For this, the study mainly depends on

the modern society. In terms of knowledge, qualities,

secondary data which is collected from the following

skills, attitude and capacities, education enables

sources:

individuals to become conscious subject of their



TNEB, statistics at a glance

growth and active responsible participants in a



Statistical handbook of Tamil Nadu

systematic process of building a new world order.



Tamil Nadu economic appraisal

The literacy rate in TamilNadu has touched a new



Directorate of statistics

high at 80.33 percent, this is much higher than the

Objectives

country’s average of 74.04 percent according to

The main objective of the paper is to study the

census2011. Among major states, TamilNadu has

literacy rate of various districts in Tamilnadu.

only behind leader Kerala(literacy rate of 93.91
Table 1. Analysis
Districts
Chennai
Kancheepuram
Thiruvallur
Cuddalore
Villupuram
Vellore
ThiruvannaMalai
Salem
Namakkal
Dharmpuri
Krishnagiri
Erode
Coimbatore
Tiruppur
Nilgiris
Thiruchirap-Alli

2012
Nos.
38,50472
30,65799
28,12839
18,49805
22,23605
28,04762
16,53284

RANK
1
2
3
11
9
4
14

2013
Nos.
38,50472
30,65799
28,12839
18,49805
22,23605
28,04762
16,53284

RANK
1
2
3
11
9
4
14

2014
%
90.18
84.49
84.03
78.04
71.88
79.17
74.21

RANK
2
5
6
19
29
17
26

2015
%
90.18
84.49
84.03
78.04
71.88
79.17
74.21

RANK
2
5
6
19
29
17
26

23,11715
11,84344
8,67632
12,16436
15,16380
26,78637
17,79379
5,76799
20,55742

6
22
28
21
16
5
13
30
10

23,11715
11,84344
8,67632
12,16436
15,16380
26,78637
17,79379
5,76799
20,55742

6
22
28
21
16
5
13
30
10

72.86
74.63
68.54
71.46
72.58
82.98
78.68
85.20
82.22

27
24
32
30
28
7
18
4
10

72.86
74.63
68.54
71.46
72.58
82.98
78.68
85.20
82.22

27
24
32
30
28
7
18
4
10
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7,41610
3,79797
4,86446
18,02291
12,27311
9,60036
11,26580
22,48749
8,792259
15,07310
9,86038

29
32
31
12
20
26
23
8
27
17
24

7,41610
3,79797
4,86446
18,02291
12,27311
9,60036
11,26580
22,48749
8,792259
15,07310
9,86038

29
32
31
12
20
26
23
8
27
17
24

75.60
74.32
71.34
82.64
83.59
82.86
77.19
83.45
77.26
76.26
80.72

23
25
31
12
8
11
21
9
20
22
14

75.60
74.32
71.34
82.64
83.59
82.86
77.19
83.45
77.26
76.26
80.72

23
25
31
12
8
11
21
9
20
22
14

14,21270
9,76384
22,98262
13,56564
15,67580

18
25
7
19
15

14,21270
9,76384
22,98262
13,56564
15,67580

18
25
7
19
15

80.15
79.85
82.50
86.10
91.75

15
16
13
3
1

80.15
79.85
82.50
86.10
91.75

15
16
13
3
1

Source: Statistical handbook of TamilNadu.

From the above table it is observed that during

which is very low when compared to other districts in

the year 2012 and 2013, among the districts in

Tamilnadu so suitable measures should be taken to

Tamilnadu , Chennai has reported the highest literacy

increase the literacy rate in Darmapuri by providing

rate and Perambalur has reported the lowest literacy

adequate number of schools, proper infrastructure

rate, other districts like Kancheepuram, Thirunelveli,

fecilities, special attention to female’s education, and

Madurai, Villupuram, Thiruchirapalli, Thiruvallore,

efficient teachers.

Vellore, Coimbatore, Salem occupies the first ten

III. REFERENCE

places in TamilNadu while the districts like Nilgiris,

1) Economic survey 2004-05, economics division,

Darmapuri, Karur, Theni, Ariyalur, Thiruvarur,

ministry of finance, Government of India,

Sivagangai, Ramanathapuram, Pudukottai, Namakkal

quoting UNDP Human development report 2004.
2) UNICEF. “ at a glance :, Myanmar” retrieved

reports the lowest literacy rate.
During the year 2014 and 2015 it is studied that
among the districts in TamilNadu, Kanyakumari
district has reported the highest literacy rate of 91.75
percent while Darmapuri district accounts the lowest
rate of 68.54 percent. The district which occupies the
first 16 ranks have registered literacy rate more than

2009-11-27.
3) Adult

And

Youth

Literacy

,

UNESCO

(September 2012).
4) Census of India. “ provisional population Totals:
India: census 2001.
5) “Human development report”

80% where as the districts which ranks from 17 to 32
have registered less than 80%.
II. CONCLUSION
Base on the study it is analysed that Chennai,
Kancheepuram,Thiruvallore,Coimbatore,Thiruchirap
alli,Madurai,Kanyakumari,Thirunelveli

have

high

literacy rate where as the districts like Ariyalur,
Perambalur, Karur, krishnagiri have low literacy rate
but Darmapuri registers less than 70% of literacy rate
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CHANGING STRUCTURE OFOUT OF
POCKET EXPENDITURE IN
INSTITUTIONAL DELIVERY IN INDIA:
AN ANALYSIS
MANJU VARGHESE
Assistant Professor (On FDP)
Department of Economics
Government College
Chittur Palakkad
Kerala
new born(Dasgupta A2009), One of the socio

I. INTRODUCTION
India is witnessing fast decline in

demographic goal mentioned
maternal

mortality rates and neo natal mortality rates. Maternal
mortality rates has declined from 254 to 167 (per
100000 live births) from 2004-06 to 2011-13.Neo
mortality rates neonatal mortality rates has also
shown a decline from 21 in2011 to 28 in 2013(SRS
Statistical Report).This decline inmaternal and neo
natal mortality rates can be associated with the
increase in the institutional delivery rates in the
country. The institutional delivery a rate which was
38.7% in India in 2005-2006 has up surged to 78.7%
in 2015-2016. The disparity between rural and urban
areas in the institutional delivery

rates has also

declined in the same time period. The institutional
delivery rates was 28.9% and 67.5% in 2005-2006
for rural and urban areas which shot up to 88.7%
and 75.1% in 2015-16.(NFHS 3 and NFHS 4).The
role played by various national schemes
programs like national health mission and

and
Janani

Suraksha Yojana is commendable which resulted in
increase

in institutional delivery rates In India

(Sanjeev K Gupta Etal 2012)But large differentials
are noted across states and various socio economic
groups.

population policy which is
institutional

delivery

in the national
to achieve

80%

and 100% of deliveries be

assisted by skilled health personnel by 2015(National
Population Policy, 2000) As noted ,India was able to
achieve 78.75% institutional delivery rates. Overall,
there has been an increase in the proportion of
institutional deliveries, yet regional variation remains
within the country (Bajpai N,2009)Disparity in the
rates of utilization of various services will give an
insight to the short falls in the existing services
A disturbing trend noted in this scenario the out
of pocket expenditure on delivery is increasing in
India. Among women who deliver at home cost occur
as barrier for utilization. The relative share of
deliveries

in private health care

facility has

increased over time( Mohanthy SK etal 2013) Unlike
developed countries health expenditure in India is
largely met bythe households (71%) followed by
government (20%) business(6%) and external flows
(2%)(MOFHW
expenditure

2209).Often
often termed as

expenditure is high

household

health

out of pocket

for poor households

and

increase the level of poverty(garg and Karnan
2009).The increasing expenditure trend in maternal

The place of delivery is a crucial factor which
affect the health and wellbeing of the mother and

health services also.The poorest households

are

heavily burdened by spending on maternal care and
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often resort for borrowing to meet expenses(Skordis

After a gap of ten years the information

–Worrall etal 2011)Though research has identified

regarding morbidity and health expenditure in Indian

socio economic demographic geographic barriers in

states were collected in detail National Sample

the utilization of maternal care no much information

Survey Organization (NSSO) and were published on

is available in the cost differentials in delivery rates

June 30th 2015. In 71st round, for the first time,

in India.

comprehensive information regarding institutional

Rationale of the Study

childbirth were collected.NSSO data from 71st round

Two vital factors influencing

maternal health

is utilized for the analysis Ratio analysis growth rate

isplace of delivery and costs of delivery.In addition to

and simple percentage analysis are used for analysis

professional attention it is important that mothers

Preference of Health care service in Child birth

deliver their babies in an appropriate setting which

Incidence: An Analysis

help toreduce the risk of complications. (Kesterton,

According to NFHS 4 data 52.1% child birth

A. J., Cleland, J., Sloggett, A., & Ronsmans, C.

took place on public health facility. But dependence

(2010).)Here we try to investigate health services

of urban areas on public health care facility is lower

utilized in delivery episodes in various states of India.

than rural areas. (46.2% in urban areas and 54.4%

Research consistently shows that high cost is an

inrural

important constraint to service utilization particularly

availing of delivery care services among various

for the poor [Timyan J1993]. In India studies show a

segments of population inIndia.Place of residence and

very high out of pocket expenditure on delivery care,

economic status make a significant impact in the

and, although the private sector is more expensive,

utilization of services (Abdul Salam S, A Siddique

the cost of public sector inpatient care services has

2006)

areas).Significant

difference

existed

in

increased since the 1990s [Balaji R2003]. Hence,

In India while analyzing the place of child birth

income is a major determinant of care seeking [Das

for various income groups,(Table 1) it is seen that as

NP2001] The cost is an impediment in utilization of

we move along from lower quintile class to higher

institutional delivery services.

quintile class dependency rate on public sector is

Objectives of the Study

declining and those of private sector is increasing in

To investigate the pattern of utilization of public
and private health services while childbirth across

both rural and urban areas but the rate of increase is
faster in urban areas compared to rural areas.

various states of India 2.To find out trends in out of
pocket expenditure of delivery in various states of
India and also to bring out rural urban differences.
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Methodology
Table 1 Place of Childbirth for each Quintile Class of UMPCE
% Distribution Of Women By Place Of Childbirth
Rural
Urban
Quintile
Class In
UMPCE
1

Public
Hospital

Private
Hospital

58

17

2

58

20

3

59

4
5

Dependency
Trend

Home
Delivery

Public
Hospital

Private
Hospital

Dependency
Trend

Home
Delivery

25

54

32

12

22

48

41

9

11

20

0

20

42

47

6

11

53

29

9

18

32

60

13

8

48

37

8

14

19

77

17

15

3
Source:NSSO71 round

As income increases dependency on private sector

treating patients. This has created an asymmetric

increases both in rural and urban areas. More than

healthcare distributive network across states in India

50% depended on public sector in lowest quintile.But

that is disproportionately scattered between the public

as awhole only 38% depended on public sector in

and private healthcare sector(Ayona Bhattacharjee

highest quintiles In rural areas home deliveries is also

and

high for all income groups .Dependency of private

utilization of health care services by the states of

sector of higher quintiles class is twice higher in

India reveal same pattern. Out of eighteen states,

urban areas than in rurala areas. One reason for less

eight statesdepends more on private sector

dependence on private sector in rural areas is because

public sector in the incidence of child birth. The

of non-availability issue. Since 2000s tremendous

states

growth rate of private health care sector is seen in

isasfollows:Gujarat(3.11),Telungana(2.63),Kerala(2.6

India private sector has failed in amending deficiency

3)Andrapradesh (1.78) Maharastra (1.71), sPunjab

gaps in health services provisions across states

(1.41)Haryana(1.47)Uttarpradeesh(1.18).In India the

districts and rural urban regions. Private sector was

dependency ratio is.91 Bihar Chhattisgarh Jharkhand

largely urban centric and in developed regions

Karnataka and Tamilnadu has dependency ratio

(Shailendra Kumar 2015)

between .5 to1 and AssamMadhya Pradesh Odisha

Utilization of health care services in various

Deepanshu

Mohan

and

2017).While

the

dependency

analyzing

than

ratio

Rajastan and west Bengal have ratio less than .5.

states of India

(Table 2)The role of private sectorin child birth

An NSS finding over the last two decades clearly

cannot be undermined. So private sector has amajor

depicts a decline in the share of public hospitals in

role in health service delivery.

Table 2 Utilization Of Health Services For Childbirth In Selected States
HSC/PHC
Andhra Pradesh

3

Public
Hospital
33

Private hospital

Home

Dependency Ratio

59

5

1.787879

Assam

14

62

14

10

0.225806

Bihar

7

42.5

25

25

0.588235

Chhattisgarh

9

30.5

17

43

0.557377

Gujarat

8

21

65.5

5.5

3.119048

Haryana

7.5

32.5

48

10.5

1.476923

Jharkhand

11

39.5

29.5

19.5

0.746835
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Karnataka

8.5

45.5

44.5

1.5

0.978022

Kerala

2

29.5

65.5

2.5

2.220339

Madhya Pradesh

6

61

20

14

0.327869

Maharashtra

11

31.5

54

3.5

1.714286

Odisha

28

47

18

6.5

0.382979

Punjab

4.5

34

50

11.5

1.470588

Rajasthan

7.5

56.5

23.5

12.5

0.415929

Tamil Nadu

7

49.5

40.5

4

0.818182

Telangana

4

26

68.5

2

2.634615

Uttar Pradesh

11.5

26.5

31.5

29

1.188679

West Bengal

2

55.5

24

18.5

0.432432

all-India

8.5

39.5

36

15.5

0.911392

Place of child birth in various states of India: Rural Urban comparison
Another interesting factor is that dependency of private sector is higher in urban areas than in rural areas.
The table below gives the description ofplace of child birth in rural and urban areas it is seen that 56% of
childbirths took place in public hospital and 24% in private hospital in rural area. In urban area, however, the
corresponding figures were 42% and 48%respectively.(Table 3) Indian health care system exhibits a mixed
picture inclusive of public and private health care system providers .However most of the private health care
providers are concentrated in Urban India so rate of utilization of private health services are higher in urban
India than in rural India(Sheikh K, Saligram PS, Hort K2015)
Table 3 Place Of Child Birth :Rural Urban Comparison
Rural
States

Institutional delivery at

States

HSC/PHC

Andhra Pradesh

Urban
Institutional delivery at
Private
hospital
50

Home

HSC/PHC

5

Public
Hospital
36

Private
Hospital
68

Home

1

Public
Hospital
30

9

Assam

24

58

6

12

4

66

22

8

Bihar

12

40

17

30

2

45

33

20

Chhattisgarh

16

30

11

44

2

31

23

42

Gujarat

14

19

59

8

2

23

72

3

Haryana

9

36

39

12

6

29

57

9

Jharkhand

12

47

15

26

10

32

44

13

Karnataka

15

52

31

2

2

39

58

1

Kerala

3

28

63

5

1

31

68

0

Madhya Pradesh

10

63

8

20

2

59

32

8

Maharashtra

16

33

48

3

6

30

60

4

Odisha

38

42

9

10

18

52

27

3

Punjab

8

44

37

11

1

24

63

12

Rajasthan

14

54

15

17

1

59

32

8

Tamil Nadu

10

54

31

6

4

45

50

2

Telangana

7

29

62

2

1

23

75

2

Uttar Pradesh

19

27

23

29

4

26

40

29

West Bengal

3

57

17

23

1

54

31

14
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38

48

11

Source:NSSO 71 Round

The usage of PHCS is also higher in rural areas than in urban areas.ThePHCS are mainly concentrated in rural
areas and PHCS has a very dominant role in health care in rural areas than in urban areas. While analyzing the
dependency ratio of private sector for child birth in India and various states following trend reveals
Table 4 Health service utilization rates for child birth
across various states: Rural Urban comparison

services and urban areas are more prone to depend on
private health care services

State
Andhra Pradesh

Rural
1.388889

Urban
2.266667

Expenditure pattern in Public and private health

Assam

0.103448

0.333333

It is evident that high out of pocket expenditure

Bihar

0.425

0.733333

Chhattisgarh

0.366667

0.741935

Gujarat

3.105263

3.130435

Haryana

1.083333

1.965517

Jharkhand

0.319149

1.375

income

Karnataka

0.596154

1.487179

difference is noticed in expenditure on childbirth in

Kerala

2.25

2.193548

the rural and urban areas as well as between

Madhya Pradesh

0.126984

0.542373

thetreatment at public and private hospitals. An

Maharashtra

1.454545

2

average of Rs5544 was spent per childbirth inrural

Odisha

0.214286

0.519231

Punjab

0.840909

2.625

Rajasthan

0.277778

0.542373

Tamil Nadu

0.574074

1.111111

Telangana

2.137931

3.26087

Uttar Pradesh

0.851852

1.538462

that spent in public hospital in both rural and urban

West Bengal

0.298246

0.574074

area.(Nsso71

all-India

0.585366

1.263158

committee 29.5% of Indian Population are lying

are pushing a considerable proportion of households
below poverty line.Many studies suggest that costs of
ANCand delivery care could be catroscophic in low

India and .5 for rural Indiaclearly showing urban
areas depends more on private sector. A rural urban
comparison of utilization rate reveals. Urban areas are
more prone to depend on private sector than ruralarea
in all states except Kerala. Both rural and urban areas
depend more on private sectorin child birth in
following states
Kerala,

Maharashtra and Telungana.The rural and urban areas
of Assam, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh ,

2009)

Considerable

area and Rs11685 in urban area nearly double of the
rural expenditure. On the other handit may be noted
that an average amount spent per childbirth as an in-

Round)According

to

Rangarajan

in aday inrural areas and Rs 47 in urban areas.Give
the above cost structure it is sure that Child birth will
be afinancial burden for majority of Indians
especially those lying below poverty line
Expenditure on delivery In India: Rural Urban
Comparison
The out of pocket expenditure for delivery is
1587

Haryana,

S

below poverty line who are having less than Rs 32

Private sector utilization rate is 1.2 for urban

Pradesh,

settings(Bonu

patient of privatehospital was more than nine times of

Source:NSSO 71 Round

Andhra

care services on child birth

odisha,

Chhattisgarh Rajasthan and WestBengal uses more
public health services then private sector .In
Jharkhand Karnataka Punjab Tamilnadu and Uttar
Pradesh rural areas depend more on public health

in public sector and 14778 in private

sector.(NSSO 71 round).Utilization of private sector
or hospital
expenditure

delivery is reflected on their high
for hospital delivery

in urban

areas(JayaKrishnan T 2016).The DLHS 3 data
reported that out of pocket expenditure for delivery
in private hospitals was three times higher than in
public hospital.The increased rate of delivery care
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was partially attributed to increased ceascerian rates

regardless of place of delivery. It is a tendency of

which accounts for six times costs than a normal

rich women to pay more for delivery care services in

delivery(Mazumdar S (2015)

a quest to obtain quality services(Prinja S, Bahuguna

A wide variation of out of pocket expenditure

P, Gupta R, Sharma A, Rana SK, Kumar R (2015)

on delivery across different socio economic groups
Table 5Expenditure on delivery In India :Rural Urban Comparison
Rural
Quintile
1

Public
1225

%growth rate

private
13082

%Growth rate

All
3062

%Growth rate

2

1359

10.93878

14239

8.844213

4294

40.23514

3

1623

19.42605

13123

-7.83763

4646

8.197485

4

1924

18.5459

13085

-0.81791

5870

26.34524

5

2097

8.991684

17743

35.59801

10113

72.28279

all

1587

14778

5544

Quintile

Public

Private

all

1
2

1484
1962

Growth rate%
32.21024

12985
14859

Growth rate%
14.43204

5156
8161

Growth rate%
58.2816

3

2389

21.76351

17739

19.38219

10447

28.0113

4

3205

34.15655

22964

29.45487

16398

56.9637

5

3443

7.425897

31681

37.95941

26143

59.428

all

2117

Urban

20328

11685

Data from NSSO 71st round also support the

areasgrowth rate of expenditure for delivery is less

findings. The average expenditure of public sector is

pronounced than public sector .Highest growth rate is

lower in both urban and rural area than in private

recorded as we move from 4th to fifth quintile an

sector. Both public and private sector incur more

enormous 72% growth rate in expenditureis recorded

expenditure in urban area than in rural areas .Public

compared to expenditure 4th quintile.

sector in urban area incurs an expenditure of about Re

Expenditure in urban areas is higher than rural

530 more than rural areas and this difference is Rs

areas for both public and private sector.Aswe go up

5550 for private sector in India

the

income

ladder

expenditurealso

increases

As evident from table above as income increases

especially in private sector.Highest growth rate of

expenditure on delivery also increases regardless of

34% is recorded as we move from 3rd to 4 th

place of delivery. The rate of increase of delivery

quintileThough a positiveprogression of growth rate

costs for higher income group is higher in urban

can be seen as income increases. The highest growth

areasthan rural areas.While analyzing growth rate of

rate of 59% is recorded aswe move from 4 th to fifth

expenditure as move above the income ladder Inrural

quintile in case of private sector. The growth rate

areasthe maximum growth rate of 19% in expenditure

maintains a505 growth in expenditure as move from

in public sector is recorded as we move from Ist

form one quintile to other

quintile to second quintile.In Private sector in rural
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between

maximum difference is Rs28238(5th quintile) is noted

public and private sector across quintiles inrural and

in urban areas.So private sectoris more expensive

urban areas,Inrural areas the difference is lowest in

than urban areas and records aminimum of Rs 10000

fourth quintile and highest in fifth quintile.The

difference across quintiles.

difference ranges fromRs 11161to 15646

Out of Pocket Expenditure for Institutional

While analyzing the cost difference

across

quintiles.InUrban areas the lowest difference between
public and private sector is noted in Ist quintile and
greatest difference is noted in

5

th

quintile.The

minimum difference is Rs 11501(1st quintile) and

Delivery in different states of India
A wide variation of expenditure difference exists
between various states in India.The Picture is
presented in table below

Table 6 Out of Pocket Expenditure on Institutional Delivery across states of India
Rural

Urban

Public

Private

CostDifference

Public

Private

CostDifference

Andhra Pradesh

1471

13626

1471

1232

17767

16535

Assam

3599

12502

3599

6949

30031

23082

Bihar

2197

16322

2197

2584

13795

11211

Chhattisgarh

1551

10675

1551

3399

15875

12476

Gujarat

780

7502

780

1495

13551

12056

Haryana

1530

16206

1530

1674

19264

17590

Jharkhand

1275

10573

1275

1857

13413

11556

Karnataka

1762

15762

1762

2635

21353

18718

Kerala

1662

19443

1662

1534

21578

20044

Madhya Pradesh

882

13818

882

672

16288

15616

Maharashtra

1147

15537

1147

2480

22752

20272

Odisha

2598

16569

2598

3008

18550

15542

Punjab

2220

18064

2220

3153

22015

18862

Rajasthan

464

12751

464

972

13811

12839

Tamil Nadu

325

28862

325

661

30132

29471

Telangana

1511

20054

1511

2433

23443

21010

Uttar Pradesh

1296

11965

1296

2147

16717

14570

West Bengal

2061

14821

2061

3208

22829

19621

All

1587

14778

1587

2117

20328

18211

A large degree of difference existed between

Rs 10000 more expensive than public sector in child

states and regions. Private sector is more expensive

birth episode for almost all states except

than public sector in both rural and urban areas. Both

Assam

public and private sector are more expensive

difference is highest in Tamilnadu and lowest In

in

Chhattisgarh

and

Gujarat

Jharkhand.Expenditure

urban areas compared to rural areas. In rural sector

Jharkhand. Though

across states lowest expenditure

public sector is low in Tamilnadu utilization rate is

is

noted

in

Tamilnadu and highest at Assam in public sector. In

out of pocket expenditure in

less than many other states

private sector lowest expense is incurred in Gujarat

In urban sector almost the similar picture

and highest is at Tamilnadu.While analyzing The cost

emerges.Tamilnadu has the lowest out of pocket

difference between private sector and public sector

expenditure in child birth in public sector, but

exhibits a picture of high inequality.Private sector is

inprivate sector it has the highest out of pocket
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expenditure.The highest out of pocket in public sector

health services and urban areas are more prone to

is at Assam and lowest expenditure in Private sector

depend on private health care services. The average

is at Jharkhand.While analyzing the cost difference

expenditure of public sector is lower in both urban

between private and private sector the highest

and rural area than in private sector. Both public and

difference is at Tamilnadu and lowest difference in

private sector incur more expenditure in urban area

Bihar.An average of Rs 17330.63 cost difference is

than in rural areas .Public sector in urban area incurs

noted between private and public sector in urban area

an expenditure of about Re 530 more than rural areas

where as this average is rs13706.72 in Urban area.

and this difference is Rs 5550 for private sector in

Findings of the study

India

India is the major contributor to maternal deaths

As

income increases expenditure on delivery

across world.(WHO 2000).Since 2000, with the

also increases regardless of place of delivery. The

launching of many flagship programmes like Janni

rate of increase of delivery costs for higher income

Surksha Yogana maternal mortality rates has declined

group is higher in urban areas than rural areas. The

in India and

out of pocket expenditure for delivery

rate of institutional delivery has

is 1587 in

increased(Bharat Randive 2013).Here we try to depict

public sector and 14778 in private sector. As wemove

the utilization of various services in the event of

from lower quintile class to higher quintile class

institutional delivery and out of pocket expenditure

growth rate of expenditure is high in public sector

on delivery in India and across states

than in private sector.In Urban areas reverse trend of

In India 52.1% delivery took place in public

growth rate is seen. A large degree of difference

sector in India.But utilization rate of public sector is

existed between states and regions. Private sector is

less

rural

more expensive than public sector in both rural and

India.Dependency rate on private sector increases as

urban areas.Both publicand private sector are more

income increases. Across states eight states have high

expensive in urban areas compared to rural areas.

utilization rate of private sector for all other states

Conclusion

in

urban

India

compared

to

more dependency on public sector is seen. Rural

The complementing fact was that the utilization

urban differences in noted .Rural areas depend more

of health facilities for delivering the newborn had

on public sector an exception being Kerala. In five

increased in the past.But Inequality, access to

states both rural and urban area depends more on

institutional delivery care persists; Still India has to

private health services and rate of utilization

of

go a long way to reach 100% institutional births.

are more for other states.

Rural areas are down trodden compared to urban

urban areas are more prone to depend on private

areas. But problems pertain in urban sector. So

sector than ruralarea in all states except Kerala.Both

pointed different policies has to be implemented for

rural and urban areas depend more on private sectorin

rural and urban areas. Measures to control the

child birth in following statesAndhraPradesh Haryana

expenditure has to be ensued otherwise it will be

Kerala Maharashtra and Telungana.The rural and

catroscophic for the household. Provision of quality

urban areas of Assam Bihar Madhya Pradesh Odisha

health

Chhattisgarh Rajasthan and WestBengal uses more

disadvantaged sections is essential. The influence of

public health services then private sector .In

cultural and social factors in utilization of health

Jharkhand

services cannot be undermined. There are substantial

public

health services

Karnataka

Punjab Tamilnadu and

UttarPradesh rural areas depend more on

public

services

and

improved

targeting

of

inter ‐ state and inter ‐regional differences in maternal
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mortality ratio. This might be partly due to socio

term evaluation of the Na tional Rural Health

‐demographic factors and partly due to variations in

Mission.

access to essential antenatal, natal and post ‐ natal

Globalization and Sustainable Development

care. We have to go a long way in order to achieve

3) Balaji R, Dilip T, Duggal R.(2003) Utilisation of

Some
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Bharathi Women's college(Autonomous),
Chennai.

Ecopreneurship and Ecopreneurs

I. INTRODUCTION

There is a wide debate on ecopreneurs and
The term “Ecopreneur” is derived from two
terms which are “Entrepreneur” and “Ecology. The
research field of entrepreneurship covers many
issues;

ecopreneurship,

a

niche

within

entrepreneurship, come into the spotlight during the
1990s and it has attracted scholars attention. Emerges
from the literature is that there are many works that
provide theoretical contributions, but fewer empirical
researches have been carried out. There are many
reasons behind the lack of empirical research; first of
all it is difficult to draw the boundaries of
ecopreneurship and their represents. A first barrier to
overcome empirical researches would represent
significant progress towards the diffusion
grounded

theory

approach

to

the

of a

study

of

ecopreneurship. Moreover, the first step could be the

ecopreneurship; many definitions of ecopreneurship
have been provided by scholars. A first challenge
when dealing with ecopreneurship is to find a unique
definition of ecopreneurs; this challenge arises firstly
because the issue under investigation is complex and
secondly because the lack of academic consensus
about what constitutes an entrepreneur (Chell et al.,
1991 ) makes it even harder to define ecopreneurship.
The definition proposed by Kirkwood and Walton
(2010) is widely employed and it suggests that
ecopreneurs are entrepreneurs who found new
businesses based on the principles of sustainability.
Anderson and Leal (1997) define ecopreneurship as
„entrepreneurs using business tools to preserve open
space, develop wildlife habitat, save endangered
species

and

generally

improve

environmental

implementation of empirical research based on

quality‟. Schuyler (1998) provides a more generic

available models; further development of case studies

definition by stating that „the term ecopreneurs has

and empirical investigation on the large scale would
significantly improve the present field.

been coined for entrepreneurs whose business efforts
are not only driven by profit, but also by a concern

Objectives

for the environment‟.. Based on the literature review

1.

To review the definitions on' Ecopreneurship'.

2.

To provide non technical introduction on the

some important definitions on ecopreneurship is
given below

concept of three spheres of sustainable
development.
3.

To

analyse

various

typologies

of

ecopreneurship.
4.

To explain Ecoprenurial Quartet Model with
suitable examples.

Table 1: Ecopreneur definitions.
Cohen &
Winn
(2007)

„[Sustainable entrepreneurship is] the
examination of how opportunities to
bring into existence “future” goods
and services are discovered, created,
and exploited, by whom, and with
what economic, psychological, social,
and environmental consequences‟.
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„… those entrepreneurs who combine
environmental awareness with their
business activities in a drive to shift
the basis of economic development
towards a more environmentally
friendly basis‟.

Hendrickson „Entrepreneurial activity that benefits
& Tuttle
the environment‟.
(1997)
Isaak
(2010)

“ A green entrepreneur is an
individual who starts a profit business
that does not harm the environment
either by the nautre of the product or
by adopting environment friendly
policies in his business”

Kirkwood
&Walton
(2014)

„Entrepreneurs who found new
businesses based on the principle of
sustainability' .

Shepherd
&Patzelt
(2011)

„Sustainable entrepreneurship is
focused on the preservation of nature,
life support, and community in the
pursuit of perceived opportunities to
bring into existence future products,
processes, and services for gain, where
gain is broadly construed to include
economic and non-economic gains to
individuals, the economy, and
society‟.

„… an individual founder of a new,
for-profit, significantly green business.
“Significantly green” is taken to mean
green either by virtue of the nature of
the product , or substantially green
policies and practices within the
business”.
In depth investigation on the definitions on

Walley
et al.
(2010)
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the word entrepreneur is used to denote a person who
starts a new business but with time and more
understanding of the subject, the revised definition of
an entrepreneur also includes “intrapreneurs”, that is
an

entrepreneur

operating

within

a

corporate

environment. Entrepreneurs are the strategic factors
in economic development and the central factors in
the trade cycle as they are the driving force of an
economy.
Ecology or environmental biology is the branch
of biology which takes into consideration the
examination of living organisms in the natural
environment. It includes the study of individuals,
populations,

communities,

and

ecosystems.

(Goliath.2002).The ecology has reached enormous
importance in the last years because of man‟s interest
in the environment in which he lives and to find ways
to protect the environment in order to make it
sustainable. An ecopreneur is an individual who is
focused on ecologically-friendly issues and causes,
attempting to do business in a way which benefits the
environment. He may not be a person or entity only
involved in products like solar powered cells, water
conservation system or composable packaging. In
fact, an ecopreneur is anyone who ranks environment
more than or equally to profits as his most effective

ecopreneurship it is clear that the term “Ecopreneur”

criteria as a business owner (Reuters, 2007). “While

is derived from two terms which are “Entrepreneur”

many entrepreneurs may be motivated, at least in

and “Ecology”.

part, to the mantra of “greed is great” on their journey

An entrepreneur is a person who undertakes

to becoming a millionaire, growing numbers of

innovations, finance and business acumen in an effort

ecopreneurs are adopting a different course, focusing

to transform innovations into economic goods and

on solving the problems facing society through the

who accepts the risks associated with them. (Schaper,

businesses they create, greening their bottom line.

Michael.2002)He can be anyone who identifies an

Many are redefining their wealth, as we have, not by

opportunity in a market and has a belief that it would

the size of their bank account or square footage of

succeed in the economy and on that belief he starts

their home. Wealth is defined by life‟s tangibles:

exploiting the opportunity. They may create a new

health,

organization or may be a part of an existing

community life and family.”. The main aim of an

organization where they revitalize the organization in

ecopreneur is to build a firm which is more

response to their perceived opportunity. Generally,

sustainable

wellness,

and

meaningful

work,

environmentally
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Sustainability development is a pattern of resource

(environmental issues are seen as supplemental to

use such that it not only meets present human needs,

conventional business issues) and high priority

but also preserves the environment so that the

(environmental issues are regarded as an integral part

resource can also be utilized by the future

of core business activities). The market effect of the

generations. Sustainability is the balance of three

company and its businesses (the horizontal axis) can

spheres

which

Environmental.

are
The

Economic,
three

Social

and

be small (i.e. the alternative scene), medium (i.e. The

and

their

successful occupation of an eco-niche) or large (i.e.

spheres

interconnection can be understood from the following
diagram:

through a strong influence on the mass market).
The combination of these dimensions provides

Diagram:1 The Three Spheres of Sustainability

the business positions shown in diagram.2 and allows
us to distinguish ecopreneurship from other forms of
corporate environmental activities:
Organisations in which environmental issues are
of low priority consider environmental protection as
a trustee duty and concentrate on the implementation

Classifications and Typologies

of given environmental regulations and standards.

The dictionary definition of typology is „the
classification

of

objects

according

to

type‟

(Garmonsway, 1984). Kolk & Mauser (2002) in

Environmental issues are left to the legal department
and to

bureaucracy, which administer the issues

according to formally defined rules and regulations.

connection with environmental management models

Company leaders who consider environmental

“… identify multiple ideal types, each of which

issues as being a supplementary aspect of business

represents a unique combination of the organizational

establish environmental management systems and

attributes that are believed to determine the relevant

departments that attempt to pilot and control

They also makes the point that the

environmental impacts in the most efficient manner.

typologies do not (or should not) deal with

Cost reduction, the improvement of competitiveness

development over time. The nature of the defining

and eco-efficiency, image campaigns and the

criteria indicates whether they are based on internal

differentiation of products and services are major

processes, the business environment or a combination

goals of environmental management.

outcome.”

of the two. Most of the environmental performance

Companies located in the upper right-hand side

models focus on a combination of internal and

of the diagram treat environmental issues as central

external processes . The approach being taken in this

to their core business because their economic success

paper is to review existing typologies of ecopreneur

is strongly linked to their environmental performance.

or green entrepreneurs.

Along the horizontal axis of the diagram the

According to Schaltegger (2001) The dimensions

market effect is distinguished by Alternative actors (

of ecopreneurship can be subdivided on the basis of

alternative scenes), Bioneers (eco niches) and

the priority of environmental goals and the market

Ecopreneurs (mass markets):

effect of the company and its business. The priority of
environmental goals (the vertical axis ) can range
from low priority (environmental protection is
regarded as a trustee duty), to medium priority
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the

manufacturing enterprises. In other words, each

to

enterprise roughly engaged about 2.13 worker on an

Environmental Issues as Business Goals and the

average.

Market Effect of the Business

Female entrepreneurs have formed a social class,
and in the economic, social, political and other fields
are playing an increasingly important role. In reality,
the gap between male and female entrepreneurial
performance-great

In India, the informal sector is referred to as the
unorganized sector in various statistical measures; as
a subset of the unorganized sector. In many cases the
„informal sector‟ and the „unorganized sector‟ are
used as interchangeable terms. The National Account
statistics (NSSO) in it unorganized sector enterprise
surveys

since

1978-79,

i.e.

including

failure probability, smaller size, lower development
rate (Brush,etal., 2006).
Three Main types of Ecopreneurs are Identified


support a lifestyle. These may be countercultural in type and engage in non-market
transactions.

The first informal sector survey conducted by the

alternative

NSSO in its 55th Round (19999-2000) defined the

unorganized sector also played a very important role
for the generation of employment and removal of
poverty. According to 2001 Census, there were 496.4
million women in India, out of India total population
of 1028 million. It was also estimated that the
unorganized /informal sector workers as comprising
about 86%of work force in the Indian economy in
2004-2005 and informal employment both in the
organized and unorganized sector was recorded as
92%. About 38% of the total workers were females.
Further, 39% of all working owners were female. The
estimated number of unorganized manufacturing
enterprises in India during 2005- 06 was 17.07
million. A total of about 36.44 million workers were
estimated

to

be

working

in

unorganized

(e.g.,

non-

is (deliberately) limited, this group may

the view of harmonizing the national definition with

development

modes

by

wider impact on environmental improvement

ownership as either proprietary or partnership”. With

industrial

economic

characterised

an alternative scene or eco-scene. While the

excluding those covered under the ASI, with type of

of

Suppliers

monetary swapping) act among themselves in

informal sector as “all non –agricultural enterprises,

process

Alternative actors: Market goals are not
important and the business may exist to

Survey of Industries (ASI) as the unorganized sector.

the

female

Entrepreneurs are always accompanied by a higher

manufacturing units not classified under Annual

In

of

entrepreneurs is always lower than men‟s. Female

all

the international one for the informal sector.

performance

provide a seedbed for the next two types


Bioneers: Eco-niches mirror medium-sized
market

segments

bioneers.The

and

expression

are

occupied

„bioneer‟

is

by
a

combination of „bio‟ and „pioneer‟ and
attempts to express the central role of research
and

development

and

the

attempt

to

findcustomers with high preferences for their
inventions and innovations. Bioneers focus on
attractive market niches with their customerfocused eco-products. Occupy medium-sized
niche markets with customer-focused ecoproducts.

These are often inventors with a

strong R&D focus and can be found in high
technology sectors, such as alternative energy
sources. The markets served are big enough for
economic success, but small enough to be
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neglected by larger suppliers, such that their

focused on changing the world and have the tendency

direct impact is limited

to set up businesses on the fringes of th market.
Visionary

Ecopreneurs:In comparison, ecopreneurs and

champions.

Champions

of

their companies aim to gain a large and

sustainability who seek to transform the world and

growing market share and to achieve high or

whose business is founded on the basis of

increasing turnover in mass markets. They aim

sustainability .

„to search for business ideas with products and

Volery (2002) distinguishes two categories of

services that solve environmental problems, to

environmental entrepreneurs, the first one being

identify the market potential of inventions and

„environment-conscious

to realise market success with them‟ .

second one „green entrepreneurs‟. The first category

Taylor and Walley (2003) classified green

of environmental entrepreneurs are essentially those

entrepreneurs in to four groups that can help

who are well aware of environmental issues, but are

predict

green

not in the environmental marketplace. They are

entrepreneurship: the ad hoc enviropreneur, the

individuals who develop any kind of innovation

innovative opportunist, the visionary champion

(product, service, process) that either reduces

and the ethical maverick.

resource use and impacts or improves cost efficiency

the

motivations

behind

entrepreneurs‟

and

the

while moving towards a zero waste target. On the
other hand, the „green entrepreneurs‟ are those that
are both aware of environmental issues and whose
business venture is in the environmental marketplace.
Such entrepreneurs pursue environmental centered
opportunities which show good profit prospects. They
are usually involved in the business of recycling and
Source: Taylor and Walley (p11, 2005)

disposal of solid waste, air pollution control and

Ad hoc enviropreneurs. The motivation of ad hoc

water treatment. The common features between these

enviropreneur is finance driven not value driven

two types of environmental entrepreneurs are that

further, they are mostly influenced ( soft structural

they both strive for sustainable development and

drivers ) by personal networking , family and friends

innovate to create marketable solutions to the

to become green entrepreneur. They may be

demands of consumers and environmentalists.

„accidental green entrepreneurs‟
Innovative

opportunists.

According to Linnanen (2010) thetypology of
The

„Innovative

ecopreneurs classifies them into two criteria: the

Opportunist‟ type is described as a financially

desire to change the world and improve quality of life

oriented entrepreneur who spots a green niche or

and the environment (high, low) and the desire to

opportunity and is mainly influenced by hard

make money (high, low). From this, he proposes four

structural drivers such as regulation.

different types of ecopreneurs: self-employer, non-

Ethical mavericks. The ethical maverick also

profit business, opportunist, a successful idealist

bases their businesses sustainability values but tend to

Self-employer - Low desire to make money and

avoid mainstream businesses; friends, ,networks and

low

previous experience exert great influence for the

ecopreneurs who are satisfied with cash flow enough

desire

to

change

the

world.

Generally

business formation. These eco-preneurs are not
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for a reasonable living advocate nature-oriented

expected to move fast, takes risks with prospective

business ideas are likely to belong in this category.

gains,motivate others and to anticipate and supply

Non-profit business - High commitment to

what large numbers of people want. This paper is an

change business practices and consumer behaviour

attempt to provide an solid base for the development

but have low desires for high financial performance

of emprical research on f ecopreneurship especially

and growth.

on the typology.

Opportunist - Traditional entrepreneurs who are
driven by economic creation that are expanding into
eco-businesses to increase profits.
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during their menstrual cycle. 23% of the Indian

I. INTRODUCTION

adolescent girls drop out of school after they reach
India

has

336

million

women

in

their

reproductive age. During their lifespan, each woman
on average experiences 3000 days of menstruation.
Among these women, only about 57% of them use
sanitary napkins (NFHS 2016). Though impact of
neglect in addressing menstrual health is being
increasingly documented globally; research on the
socioeconomic impact of practicing hygienic methods
of menstrual management, such as using sanitary
napkins is scarce. The paper endeavors to understand
the prevalence of healthy recommended practices
among rural girls/women in Tamil Nadu. The
objective of this paper is to assess the Menstrual
Hygiene Management (MHM) methods practiced in
Thallur village, Tamil Nadu. The effects of rising
price difference including the opportunity cost of
investing

in

advisable

menstrual

hygiene

management techniques have also been captured in
this paper.

their puberty citing lack of sanitation management.
The problem of unhygienic sanitation management
can also be attributed to the pervasive female teacher
absenteeism.(AC Nielson, Plan Indian)
In India the social evil of gender discrimination
prevails. To tip the scale further unfavorably towards
women the lack of menstrual hygiene and its
awareness has curtailed the Millennium Development
Goal 3-To promote Gender Equality and Empower
Women.
Dasra, a philanthropic foundation in India reports
the ill effects of this sanitation crisis plaguing our
country. The report sponsored by the Bank of
America dichotomizes the issue into a problem of
accessibility

and

the

problem

from

lack

of

knowledge. The key take away is identification of
vulnerability which stems from taboo surrounding
menstruation among the adolescent girls to be more
than that of women. Poor access to sanitation and

Background & Context

hygiene makes them more prone to being victims of

The NFHS 2015-2016 states that 77.5% of urban
women and 48.2% of rural women and a total of
57.2% women use

hygienic

methods (locally

produced sanitary napkins and tampons)of protection

sexual abuse. This kind of assailable environment
compromises their mental stability and confidence
during their formative years. (Dignity for her, Dec
2015)
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readily available) falalin cloth was preferred. (Shah et
al, 2013)

accessibility of Menstrual Hygiene Management

In Tamil Nadu, this Central scheme covers only

(MHM) items – absorbents and commercial napkins.

Namakkal, Karur, Madurai, Shivaganga, Dharmapuri,

A systematic review and a meta-analysis examined

Krishnagiri, Kanyakumari, Tanjavur, Trichy, Nilgiris

all papers published between the year 2000 and 2015;

districts.

assessed the status of MHM practices among

Jayalalitha‟sgovernment (2011) launched a „napkin

adolescent women in India. There was a drastic

revolution‟ throughout the state, recognizing the need

difference in MHM techniques according to their

to spread awareness about menstrual hygiene and

place of dwelling. Commercial napkins were more

introduce better MHM practices. This scheme was

common in Urban than rural areas. (Ejik et al 2016)

launched under the name “Pudhuyugam”. Over 41

The

late

CM

of

Tamil

Nadu,

J

Recognizing the impact of menstrual wellbeing

lakh adolescent girls in the 10-19 age group in rural

on women‟s education and development, Govt. of

areas, benefited from receiving free sanitary napkins.

India, under the Ministry of Health and Family

The project when launched was budgeted for

Welfare started a scheme from 2011 to promote

Rs.44.21 crore.As per the scheme 3bags of 6 napkins

menstrual hygiene among adolescent girls in rural

each would be given to young rural girls once in two

India. The scheme has been launched as part of the

months.

Adolescent Reproductive and Sexual Health (ARSH)

The bags will be distributed by their teachers and

component under RCH II. It is practiced in 152

to lactating mothers (7 bags of 6 napkins) by nurses

districts in total,107 through Central government and

in the primary health centres.Women prisoners will

rest 45 districts is to be catered through Self Help

get three bags of six napkins each once in two

Groups (SHG).

months.This first of its kind initiative was brought

Under this scheme a pack of 6 sanitary napkins is
provided under the NRHM‟s brand „Freedays‟.These

forward to improve reproductive health among
women.

napkins are sold to the adolescent girls at Rs. 6 for a

However, a recently published article in a daily

pack of 6 napkins in the village by the Accredited

newspaper, The Hindu shows that government

Social Health Activist (ASHA). The scheme was

programmes such as distribution of sanitary napkins

launched for a budget of Rs.150 crores covering

at subsidized prices are often spoiled by lack of

about 1.5 crore girls in the age group of 10-19 years.

funds, as ensuring a continuous supply of disposable

Taking qualitative and quantitative data on this

sanitary pads is a flow expense. There also exists a

scheme from a rural southern tribal region of Gujarat,

large gap between the guidelines and the actual

the impact and preference among the adolescent girls

practices in these schemes in terms of execution and

on MHM practices were analyzed in a pre and post

quality of pads distributed. (The Hindu, March 2017)

research design study. At the baseline 90% of the

Study & Analysis

girls were using old cloth, at the end of the study 68%

To deepen the knowledge on the MHM

of the participants said they would switch from old

techniques under the „pudhuyugam‟ scheme the

cloth to falalin cloth (better MHM method) and 32%

following objectives were framed.

had sanitary napkins as their first choice. The few
girls who chose sanitary had positive reviews. Being
cognizant about the culture and accessibility(cost,
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menstruation is a major factor owning to their lack of

Objectives
1. To assess the MHM techniques practiced in
Thallur.

willingness to participate. Since direct interaction
with the participants did not take place, factors

2. To use Discrete Choice Experiment model to
explore the participants‟willingness to pay for using
sanitary napkins keeping in mind the possibility of
increase in its prices.

besides cultural taboos such as lack of awareness etc.
haven‟t been explored.
100% of the respondents who have experienced
menarche use only sanitary napkins commercially

3. To assess the consequences and opportunity
cost of practicing unhealthy MHM methods.

available or provided by the government since they
find it comfortable and easy to use. The participants

Thallur is a small Village/hamlet in Jawathu

believed that using sanitary napkins helped them save

Hills Taluk in Tiruvannamalai District of Tamil Nadu

water. This is an essential in Tamil Nadu, since it

State, India. It comes under PuliyurPanchayath. It is

faces water scarcity often.

located 43 KM towards North from District head

Ideally a commercially available absorbent

quartersThiruvannamalai. 11 KM from Jawathu Hills.

which is used to manage menstrual hygiene needs to

194 KM from State capital Chennai Thallur, was

be changed atleast every 4 hours and more frequently

chosen to carry out this experiment as „pudhuyugam‟

during heavy flow days. (NHS UK, periods-what to

is implemented there and the participants belong to a

know)

lower scoio-economic strata which will face a more

This comes to around 9-12 pads minimum per

drastic impact of differences in costs of MHM

month. However they receive only 18 sanitary

methods.

napkins for a span of 2 months.Moreover the analysis

40 adolescent girls with a mean age of 14.5 years
from

Thallur

School,

sanitary napkins provided to them with their family.

Thallur,Thiruvannamalai district, Tamil Nadu were

Nearly 80% of the families use 1-5 packets (1 packet

mailed questionnaires to meet the objectives .

has 8 pads) per month. On an average there are 5

Questions

Government

other

than

High

states that 50% of the sample population share the

their

background

members in a family and each family approximately

information covered the prevalence of different types

having 2 women who menstruate. This implies that

of MHM practices of the participants and their family

the girls are economizing on the sanitary napkins,

members, money they are willing to spend on

which is unhygienic and counterproductive.

sanitary napkins, the opportunity cost of using

Model

sanitary napkins were mailed to the participants in a

To see how increasing prices of sanitary napkins

questionnaire to meet the listed objectives.

or the lack of accessibility to the freely distributed

Findings & Implication

packs,

72.5% of the sample population experienced

affects

its

demand,

Discrete

Choice

Experiment model was used as a tool.

menarche. The modal age at which they underwent

In the absence of revealed preference, Discrete

menarche was when they were 13 years old. The rest

Experimental Choice-DCE model is introduced in an

27.5% who haven‟t experienced menstrual cycle did

attempt to know the participants‟ preference for

not answer any familial or MHM awareness

goods. Individuals are given different hypothetical

questions. Discussing this situation with the school

options and are requested to state their preferred

principal, it was known that the existing taboo

options.

surrounding

female

reproductive

health

and
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of the commercially available napkins seem to be an

different price levels for a packet of commercial

impediment for women‟s development.

napkins (1 packet consisting 6 sanitary napkins), and

Opportunity Cost and Consequences

were asked to choose the prices they are willing to

Around 63% of the participants reported that

pay for it. The willingness to pay for a packet being

they spend a total sum Rs.41-Rs.60 monthly to

dependent on the price levels of the sanitary napkins.

maintain their menstrual hygiene in addition to the

Using this information, a demand curve along with a

sanitary napkins provided by the school.This is

floor and ceiling price level for the same was

already costing them about 2.5% of their income

established.

(modal income), which becomes their opportunity

All the participants who attained menarche took

cost.The cost they could use to improve their quality

part in this design. The girls were presented with

of life, otherwise if sufficient amount of sanitary

different price levels for one pack of sanitary napkins,

napkins are provided.

and were asked to choose the prices they are willing
to pay.

Looking at the Indian adolescent girls, a quarter
of them reported that they did not attend school

Later, the data collected were graphed using
simple Excel tool.

during menstruation and school absenteeism was
inversely associated with the prevalence of sanitary

The options for the prices began at Rs.0 - free of
cost, and at a range of Rs.10 the maximum cost went
till Rs.100.

napkins. (Ejik et al 2016)
Other than school absenteeism, women pay the
bear the cost of hygienic MHM methods with their
health.
Poor menstrual hygiene can cause fungal
infections, Reproductive Tract Infection (RTI) and
Urinary Tract Infection (UTI). As a result, unhygienic
practices also leave women vulnerable to infertility.
97 per cent of the gynecologists surveyed believe that
sanitary pads can act as a preventive measure against

s
From the figure above, the demand for sanitary

reproductive tract infection. (Ramaswamy, Soothe
Healthcare 2017)

napkins is at the maximum when it is given free of

When the financial resources are limited women

cost so the floor price is Rs.0 , and the demand is at

don‟t prioritize their health. They are forced inertly to

its least after Rs.40-nobody demanded sanitary

choose wellbeing of their family if safe recommended

napkins higher than Rs.40, that makes it the ceiling

practices such as sanitary napkins are unaffordable.

price.

Opportunity cost from choosing familial wellbeing in

When asked, to choose between sanitary napkins

this scenario refers to the health benefits women

and their alternatives, in terms of preferred method of

forgo from not being able to afford sanitary napkins.

MHM, all the participants chose only sanitary

(Mukherjee 2017)

napkins. This illustrates the acceptance sanitary
napkins have gained in the rural communities.

Adolescent girls from rural areas who do not use
sanitary napkins but old cloth as an alternative

With the hurdle of cultural taboo of using

reported that due to a lack of privacy, the girls wash

sanitary napkins being crossed, the increasing prices

used menstrual cloths early in the morning, before
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other family members woke up or were not around.

throughout the year to women will not only help in

Thus jeopardizing their sleep and safety. (SP Shah et

saving a fraction of the 6.4% but also eliminate the

al 2013)

opportunity cost of choosing healthy MHM practices.
II. CONCLUSION & SUGGESTIONS
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I. INTRODUCTION

includes the strength of the connectivity between the
central and state government and how far they have

For a nation change is important for growth and
development and social change is also required for a
developing nation. Social change is represented by
transformation in the social morphology, or the
structure of social relations that link individuals into a
coherent entity, society and the moral structure or the
body of laws. So, there must be a change to sustain
the growth and development the ruling body should
plan the goal, construct the goals and implement the
goal.

succeed in coordinating it. It is only a small measure
because it has limited secondary data and it will be
analyzing the level of success of this three year
planning institution.
This research paper will give awareness to the
NITI to the public and the major results will be how
far this institution impacted the change in the society
during the short period. This research paper gives an
overall view of the NITI and the ideology behind this
institution to the research scholars which will be

The National Institution for Transforming India,
also called NITI Aayog, was formed a resolution of
the Union Cabinet on January 1, 2015. NITI Aayog is
the premier policy „Think Tank‟ of the Government
of India, providing both directional and policy inputs.
While designing strategic and long term policies and
programmes for the Government of India, NITI
Aayog also provides relevant technical advice to the
Centre and States.
It is an initiative by today‟s government and this
institution is replacing the planning commission

useful for future research.
What is NITI
The Government of India, in keeping with its
reform agenda, constituted the NITI Aayog to replace
the Planning Commission instituted in 1950. This was
done in order to better serve the needs and aspirations
of the people of India. An important evolutionary
change from the past, NITI Aayog acts as the
quintessential platform of the Government of India to
bring States to act together in national interest, and
thereby fosters Cooperative Federalism.

institution which was started in the year 1950. My

At the core of NITI Aayog‟s creation are two

research in this topic is how far this NITI is better

hubs – Team India Hub and the Knowledge and

than the planning commission and how it has reached
the society for the change in the nation. It also

Innovation Hub. The Team India Hub leads the
engagement of states with the Central government,
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a

NITI‟s think-tank capabilities. These hubs reflect the

entrepreneurial

two key tasks of the Aayog.

collaborative

NITI Aayog is also developing itself as a State of

knowledge,

innovation

support

system

community

of

through

national

and
a
and

international experts, practitioners and other

the Art Resource Centre, with the necessary

partners.

resources, knowledge and skills, that will enable it to



To offer a platform for resolution of

act with speed, promote research and innovation,

inter-sectoral and inter¬ departmental issues in

provide strategic policy vision for the government,

order to accelerate the implementation of the

and deal with contingent issues. Thus, NITI Aayog is

development agenda. To maintain a state-of-the-

the successor in interest to the Planning Commission.

art Resource Centre, be a repository of research

Their Main Functions

on good governance and best practices in



Their main function to evolve a shared vision of

sustainable and equitable development as well as

national development priorities sectors and

help their dissemination to stake-holders. To

strategies with the active involvement of States

actively monitor and evaluate the implementation

in the light of national objectives.

of programmes and initiatives, including the











To

foster

through

identification of the needed resources so as to

structured support initiatives and mechanisms

strengthen the probability of success and scope

with

basis,

of delivery. To focus on technology upgradation

recognizing that strong States make a strong

and capacity building for implementation of

nation.

programmes and initiatives of the Nation.

the

cooperative

States

on

federalism

a

continuous

To develop mechanisms to formulate credible
plans at the village level and aggregate these

•

No poverty

progressively at higher levels of government

•

Zero hunger

To ensure, on areas that are specifically referred

•

Good health and well-being

to it, that the interests of national security are

•

Quality education

incorporated in economic strategy and policy

•

Gender equality

To pay special attention to the sections of our

•

Clean water and sanitation

society that may be at risk of not benefiting

•

Affordable and clean energy

adequately from economic progress

•

Decent work and Economic growth

To design strategic and long term policy and

•

Build

resilient

infrastructure,

promote

programmed frameworks and initiatives, and

inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster

monitor their progress and their efficacy. The

innovation

lessons learnt through monitoring and feedback

•

will

be

used

for

making

innovative

improvements, including necessary mid-course
corrections.


Sustainable Development Goals

To provide advice and encourage partnerships
between key stakeholders and national and

Reduce

inequality

within

and

among

countries
•

Make

cities

and

human

settlements

inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable
•

Ensure

sustainable

consumption

and

production patterns

international like-minded Think tanks, as well as

•

Climate action

educational and policy research institutions.

•

Life below water
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•

Life on land

modified their land leasing laws. Some States,

•

Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for

including Odisha, Andhra Pradesh and Telangana, are

sustainable development, provide access to justice for

already

all and build effective, accountable and inclusive

legislations to enact their land leasing laws for

institutions at all levels

agriculture.

•

Strengthen the means of implementation and

revitalize the global partnership for sustainable

b.

at

an

advance

Reforms

of

the

stage

of

formulating

Agricultural

Produce

Marketing Committee Act

development

NITI Aayog consulted with the States on 21
October 2016 on three critical reforms –

OBJECTIVE AND METHODOLOGY:
It is analyse of the effective implementation of

(i) Agricultural marketing reforms

the NITI Aayog of their objectives and how far they
achieved their goal in the nation. It is based on

(ii)Felling and transit laws for tree produce
grown at private land

secondary data available in the website and journals.

(iii) Agricultural land leasing

Achievements of NITI

Subsequently, Model APMC Act version 2

I Vision Document, Strategy & Action Agenda
beyond 12th Five Year Plan: Replacing the Five Year

prepared. States are being consulted to adopt APMC
Act version 2.

Plans beyond 31st March, 2017, NITI Aayog is in the
process of preparing the 15-year vision document

c. Agricultural Marketing and Farmer Friendly
Reforms Index

keeping in view the social goals set and/ or proposed

NITI Aayog has developed the first ever

for a period of 15 years; A 7-year strategy document

„Agriculture Marketing and Farmer Friendly Reforms

spanning 2017-18 to 2023-24 to convert the longer-

Index‟ to sensitise states about the need to undertake

term vision into implementable policy and action as a

reforms in the three key areas of Agriculture Market

part of a “National Development Agenda” is also

Reforms, Land Lease Reforms and Forestry on

being worked upon. The 3-year Action Agenda for

Private Land (Felling and Transit of Trees). The

2017-18 to 2019-20, aligned to the predictability of

index carries a score with a minimum value “0”

financial

implying no reforms and maximum value “100”

resources

during

the

14th

Finance

Commission Award period, has been completed and

implying complete reforms in the selected areas.
As per NITI Aayog‟s index, Maharashtra ranks

will be submitted before the Prime Minister on April
23rd at the 3rd Governing Council Meeting

highest in implementation of various agricultural

Reforms in Agriculture

reforms. The State has implemented most of the

A. Model Land Leasing Law

marketing reforms and offers the best environment

Taking note of increasing incidents of leasing in

for undertaking agri-business among all the States

and out of land and suboptimal use of land with lesser

and UTs. Gujarat ranks second with a score of 71.50

number of cultivators, NITI Aayog has formulated a

out of 100, closely followed by Rajasthan and

Model Agricultural Land Leasing Act, 2016 to both

Madhya Pradesh. Almost two third States have not

recognize the rights of the tenant and safeguard

been able to reach even the halfway mark of reforms

interest of landowners. A dedicated cell for land

score, in the year 2016-17. The index aims to induce

reforms was also set up in NITI. Based on the model

a healthy competition between States and percolate

act, Madhya Pradesh has enacted separate land

best

leasing law and Uttar Pradesh and Uttarakhand have

reforms.

practices

in

implementing
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sections of society - the Lucky Grahak Yojana and

Reforming Medical Education
A committee chaired by Vice Chairman, NITI

–Over 16 lakh

the Digi Dhan Vyapar Yojana

Aayog recommended scrapping of the Medical

consumers and merchants have won Rs. 256 crore

Council of India suggested a new body for regulating

under these two schemes .

medical education. The draft legislation for the
proposed National Medical Commission has been

f.Digi Dhan Melas were also held for 100 days in
100 cities, from December 25th to April 14th.

submitted to the Government for further necessary

Atal Innovation Mission: The Government has

action.

set up Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) in NITI Aayog

Digital Payments Movement

with a view to strengthen the country‟s innovation

a.An action plan on advocacy, awareness and co-

and

entrepreneurship

ecosystem

by

creating

ordination of handholding efforts among general

institutions and programs that spur innovation in

public, micro enterprises and other stakeholders was

schools, colleges, and entrepreneurs in general. In

prepared.

2016-17, the following major schemes were rolled

Appropriate

literature

in

print

and

multimedia was prepared on the subject for

out:

widespread dissemination. Presentations/ interactions

a.Atal Tinkering Labs (ATLs): To foster

were organized by NITI Aayog for training and

creativity and scientific temper in students, AIM is

capacity building of various Ministries/Departments

helping to establish 500 ATLs in schools across

of Government of India, representatives of State/UTs,

India, where students can design and make small

Trade and Industry Bodies as well as all other

prototypes to solve challenges they see around them,

stakeholders.

using rapid prototyping technologies that have

b.NITI Aayog also constituted a Committee of

emerged in recent years.

Chief Ministers on Digital Payments on 30th

b.Atal Incubation Centres (AICs): AIM will

November 2016 with the Chief Minister of Andhra

provide financial support of Rs.10 crore and capacity

Pradesh, Chandrababu Naidu, as the Convener to

buidling for setting AICs across India, which will

promote transparency, financial inclusion and a

help startups expand quicker and enable innovation-

healthy financial ecosystem nationwide.

entrepreneurship,

The

in

core

sectors

Committee submitted its interim report to Hon‟ble

manufacturing,

Prime Minister in January 2017.

agriculture, water and sanitation, etc.

c.To incentivize the States/UTs for promotion of

Indices

transport,

Measuring

energy,

States‟

such

as

education,

Performance

in

digital transactions, Central assistance of Rs. 50 crore

Health, Education and Water Management: As part of

would be provided to the districts for undertaking

the Prime Minister‟s Focus on outcomes, NITI has

Information, Education and Communication activities

come out with indices to measure incremental annual

to bring 5 crore Jan Dhan accounts to digital

outcomes in critical social sectors like health,

platform.

education and water with a view to nudge the states

d.Cashback and referral bonus schemes were
launched by the

into competing with each other for better outcomes,

Prime Minister on 14.4.2017 to

while at the same time sharing best practices &

promote the use of digital payments through the

innovations to help each other - an example of

BHIM App.

competitive and cooperative federalism..

e.Niti Aayog also launched two incentive

Sub-Group of Chief Ministers on Rationalization

schemes to promote digital payments across all

of Centrally Sponsored Schemes: Based on the
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recommendations of this Sub-Group, a Cabinet note

Task Force on Agriculture Development: The

was prepared by NITI Aayog which was approved by

Task Force on Agricultural development was

the Cabinet on 3rd August, 2016. Among several key

constituted

decision, the sub-group led to the rationalization of

Chairmanship of Dr. Arvind Panagariya, Vice

the existing CSSs into 28 umbrella schemes.VIII.

Chairman, NITI Aayog. The Task Force based on its

Sub-Group of Chief Ministers on Swachh Bharat

works prepared an occasional paper entitled “Raising

Abhiyan:Constituted by NITI Aayog on 9th March,

Agricultural Productivity and Making Farming

2015, the Sub-Group has submitted its report to the

Remunerative for Farmers” focusing on 5 critical

Hon‟ble Prime Minister in October, 2015 and most of

areas of Indian Agriculture. These are (i) Raising

its recommendations have been accepted.

Productivity, (ii) Remunerative Prices to Farmers,

Sub-Group

of

Chief

Ministers

on

on

16th

March,

2015

under

the

Skill

(iii) Land Leasing, Land Records & Land Titles; (iv)

Development:Constituted on 9th March, 2015, the

Second Green Revolution-Focus on Eastern States;

report of the Sub-Group of Chief Ministers on Skill

and (v) Responding to Farmers‟ Distress. After taking

Development was presented before the Hon‟ble

inputs of all the States on occasional paper and

Prime Minister on 31/12/2015. The recommendation

through their reports, the Task Force submitted the

and actionable points emerging from the Report were

final report to Prime Minister on 31st May, 2016. It

approved by the Hon‟ble Prime Minister and are in

has suggested important policy measures to bring in

implementation by the Ministry of Skill Development

reforms in agriculture for the welfare of the farmers

Task Force on Elimination of Poverty in
India:Constituted on 16th March, 2015 under the

as well as enhancing their income.
Transforming

India

Lecture

Series:As

the

Chairmanship of Dr. Arvind Panagariya, Vice

government‟s premier think-tank, NITI Aayog views

Chairman, NITI Aayog, the report of the Task Force

knowledge building & transfer as the enabler of real

was finalized and submitted to the Prime Minister on

transformation in States. To build knowledge systems

11th July, 2016.The report of the Task Force

for States and the Centre, NITI Aayog launched the

primarily focusses on issues of measurement of

„NITI Lectures: Transforming India‟ series, with full

poverty and strategies to combat poverty. Regarding

support of the Prime Minister on 26th August 2016.

estimation of poverty, the report of the Task Force

The lecture series is aimed at addressing the top

states that “a consensus in favour of either the

policy making team of the Government of India,

Tendulkar or a higher poverty line did not emerge.

including members of the cabinet and several top

Therefore, the Task Force has concluded that the

layers of the bureaucracy. It aims is to bring cutting

matter be considered in greater depth by the country‟s

edge ideas in development policy to Indian policy

top experts on poverty before a final decision is

makers and public, so as to promote the cause of

made. Accordingly, it is recommended that an expert

transformation of India into a prosperous modern

committee be set up to arrive at an informed decision

economy. The Deputy Prime Minister of Singapore,

on the level at which the poverty line should be set.”

Shri Tharman Shanmugaratnam, delivered the first

With respect to strategies to combat poverty, the Task

lecture on the topic: India and the Global Economy.

Force has made recommendations on faster poverty

On November 16th, 2016, Bill Gates, Co-Founder,

reduction through employment intensive sustained

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, delivered the

rapid growth and effective implementation of anti-

second lecture in the series under the theme:

poverty programs.

'Technology and Transformation'.
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Impact of NITI
•

The nation changed to digital payment

system which is a major change in the nation and it‟s
so safe and secure and half of the nations are involved

They took action in education of the nation

mainly on medical education to assure quality
education should go to talented ones.
II. CONCLUSION
The government‟s effort to make efficient

in cashless payments.
•

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

They focused mainly on agriculture and

working and better implementation of policies for

education development which is a major development

various sectors of the economy are quite laudable.

for the nation.

These changes are made to have a sustainable growth

•

They have implemented task force on

poverty and inequality which is good social change.
•

and development of the nation and only innovation
can create change in the nation.

They have mainly concentrated on skill

development,

innovation

and

developing

new

entrepreneur with innovative ideas.
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PERFORMANCE OF HEALTH CARE
SERVICES IN TAMIL NADU –WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE IN CHENNAI
N.VALLI
Ph.D. Research Scholar,
Presidency college,
Chennai.
3.

I. INTRODUCTION

To suggested the suitable policies to
improve health care facilities in Tamil Nadu.

Good health is an essential pre- requisite which
II. METHODOLOGY

contribute significantly both to the improvement in
overall

productivity

and

human

resource

The study is based on data collected from

development. Health is an important factor that

secondary sources. The secondary data is collected

contributes to human well beings that accelerates

from various official publications like Economic

economic growth. Good health is the must be a

Appraisal, Department of Health of Family Welfare,

primary objective of every development program.

Statistical hand book.

Tamil Nadu has emerged as a model state in India in

Problems with Health Care System

not only providing state of art health care services but

At the turn of the 21st century Tamil Nadu

also making available excellent human resources and

Health Care System strained in terms of the number

infrastructure. It has been a fore runner in

of health professionals including doctors and nurses .

implementing maternal, child care and family welfare

The health care system is also highly concentrated in

services and has also pioneered programs and

urban areas. This results in many individuals in rural

activities for disease control.

areas seeking care from unqualified providers with

Tamil Nadu is viewed as the ultimate health care

varying results. It has been found that many

destination in India and has been adjudged the best

individuals who claim to be a physicians actually

state in the country in terms of deceased organ

lack formal training.

transplantation and also providing family providing

increasing life

services. Among the major states, Tamil Nadu ranks

domestic demand for health care services.

second lowest next only to kerala in terms of infant

Family Welfare Programme

Rise in population and

expectancy underline

the

high

mortality rate and birth rate, third lowest in terms of

Tamil Nadu is considered as a pioneer in the

maternal mortality rate. Tamil Nadu is also one of the

implementation of the Family Welfare Program in the

first states t achieve a low total fertility rate of 1.7

country. The family welfare program is recognized as

which it has been maintaining consistently.

a priority program and is being implemented in Tamil

Objectives of the Study

Nadu since 1956 with 100% central assistance to

1.

2.

To evaluate the performance of Health Care

reduce birth rate to the extent necessary to stabilize

System.

the population at a consistent level.

To present the performance of Health Care
System in Chennai.
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, urban health centres would serve as the first point
Facilities Providing Family Welfare Services
1
Primary Health centres
2
Community centres
3
Urban primary health centres
4
Health sub centres
5
Rural family welfare centres attached
with PHC/CHC
6
Post partum centres
7
Urban family welfare centres
8
Urban health posts
9
Voluntary organization
10 Approved private nursing homes

1362
385
473
8706
382
110
108
193
27
2136

Source : Policy Note 2017-18

Demographic Indicators
As per the last census (2011) the population of
Tamil Nadu was 7.21 crore with decadal growth rate
of 15.6 %. It accounts for 6% of the country’s total
population. The projected population for 2017 is
approximately 7.91 crore. The demographic scenario
of the state is furnished below:
S.No
1
2
3
4
5

6

Indicators
Crude birth rate
Crude death rate
Total fertility rate
Infant mortality rate
Maternal mortality
Ratio (2015-16
HMIS)
Natural growth rate

for delivery of primary health care.
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL PERFORMANCE
S.NO DETAILS 2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
1
Total out71454459 75210765 74804548
patient
treated
2
Average
195766
205494
204944
outpatients
treated per
day
3
Total in7678928
7725942
7575198
patients
Treated
4
Average
21038
21109
20697
in patients
treated
Source : policy note 2017-18
Achievements of Health Sector
The MMR which was 90 as per the sample
registration system in 2010-12 is reduced to 79 per

Current Level
15.2/1000
population
6.7/1000 population
1.6
19/1000 live births
62/100000 live
births

one lakh live birth as per the state data 2011-13. Now

0.85%

This government has received a sum of Rs. 489.40

as per the state data it has reduced to 62 as per 201516 state health management information system data.
The current MMR of India is 167. IMR which was
24 in 2010 has reduced to 10 per 1000 live births as
per SRS data 2015 against the national IMR of 37.

Source: policy note 2017-2018

PHC INFRASTRUCTURE: Tamil Nadu has

crore during the last three years from 2012-13 to

1747 PHC’s of which 1641 PHCs are functioning in

2014-1015 as incentive from the Government of India

rent. To improve the availability or PHCs services to

for reduction in IMR.

urban poor, 336 urban PHCs are functioning under

Trend For IMR for India And Tamil Nadu

the control of directorate of public and preventive
medicine.

Additionally

140

urban

PHCs

are

functioning in Chennai corporation. All PHCs in the
state are functioning on 27*7 basis. For the year
2016-17 at an average rate of 147per day per primary
centre and at an average rate of 80 in patients per
month per primary health centre were treated in the
Primary Health Centre.
HEALTH SUB CENTRE: There are 8706 HSCs
in Tamil Nadu. While 6837 HSCs a function in
Government buildings. For the sub centres to become
the first port of call, assured set of services would be

Year
1980
1990
2005
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

India
114
80
58
47
44
42
40
39
37

Tamilnadu
93
59
37
24
22
21
21
20
19

Source: SDR Bulletin 2015

The secondary care hospitals under the
control of the department has expanded the medical
services to mass scale and has been the trend setter in
effective implementation in providing the following
medical services

provided at the health sub centres level in urban areas
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Providing extended medical speciality services

E.N.T,

such surgeries. Chennai recorded the first ever liver

venereology, orthopardics, anesthesiology, child

transplant in the country in the government stanely

health, dental, psychiatry, ambulance services,

medical college. In may 2011 , the Madras Medical

laboratory,

tuberculosis,

College opened the first of its kind orthopaedic

–

cadaveric skills lab in any government college in the

diabetology,

surgery,

obstetrics

ophthalmology,

services,

Leprosy,

cardiology,

and

non

communicable diseases.

country to train post graduate students in cadaveric

Accident and emergency services, family welfare

dissection. In march 2012 the government general

and maternity and child health, TB control and

hospital performed its, 1000th kidney transplant , the

blindness control programmes and district health

highest in any Government hospital in the country.

programme.



The city is preeminent in transplant surgery.
With several city based hospitals creating records in

medicine,

gynaecology
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and

like
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Tamil Nadu has been the number one state in

Comprehensive emergency obstertrics and new

deceased donation. It has been awarded the best

born care in 104 hospitals including all district

performing

head quarters hospitals .

transplantation in India by the central health minister

A new born stabilization units in 114 hospitals

Mr.J.P.Nadda for two consecutive years 2015and

and sick neo- natal care units in 42 government

2016. In 2009, a group of doctors and specialists in

hospitals exclusively for the maternity and child

Chennai and Coimbatore registered the successful

welfare.

treatment of thalassemia in a child using a sibling

Performance of Health Care in Chennai
Health care in Chennai is provided by both
government run and private hospitals. Chennai

state

in

organ

donation

and

umbilical cord blood .
Suggestion to Improve Health Care System
1.

Develop and implement national standards

attracts about 45% of health tourist from abroad

for examination by which doctors , nurses

arriving in the country and 30 to 40 percent of

and pharmacists are able to practice and get

domestic heath tourist. The city has been termed

employment.

India’s health capital. Multi- and super- speciality

2.

Rapidly develop and implement national

hospitals across the city bring in an estimated 150

accreditation of hospitals, those that do not

international patients every day. As of 2012, the city

comply would not get paid by insurance

had an estimated 12,500 hospital beds, of which only

companies.

half is used by the city’s population with the rest

incentive plan that targets specific treatment

being shared by patients from other states of the

parametres would be a useful adjunct.

country and foreigners. It is estimated that the

3.

However

a

performance

Encourage business school to develop

number of beds in multi speciality hospital in the

executive training programs in health care ,

private sector in the in the city is in the range of 5000

which effectively reduce the talent gap for

beds, where as in the public sector it is over 6000

leadership in this area.

beds. Chennai has strong base of health care non

4.

Develop partnership between the public and

profit organization and non Goverment organization.

private sector that design new ways to

One such examples is the Indian Heart Association,

deliver Health Care . An examples of this

focused on cardiovascular health prevention.

would include out patient radiology and
diagnostic testing centres.
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a

also achieved considerable success in compacting

commission which makes recommendation

communicable diseases like polio , leprosy and

for the health care system and moniters its

tuberculosis. There is also significant progress in

performance.

eradication of HIV/AIDS. There is an urgent need

The present system is not sustainable due to its

now to focus our attention on non communicable

inefficiency and a lack of aligned incentives for

diseases like diabetes, hyper tension, cardiovascular

improving

diseases and cancer which are emerging as major

performance.

A

country

that

has

leapfrogged from rotary phones must make a similar

causes of morbity and mortality in our society.

change in health care. It will not easy and it will not

IV. REFERENCE

be inexpensive. But it has been done in other parts of
the world before and it can be done here too. The
potentials to create the best health care in the world
exists. It is time to commence the debate , develop a
plan and execute it.
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spending, and emerging trends that could alter

I. INTRODUCTION

spending. it presents an assessment of how companies
India is still, a growth story- a big growth story.
Even assuming conservative GDP increases of 6% to
7% a year, we expect consumption expenditures to
rise by a factor of three to reach $4 trillion by 2023.
India’s nominal year-over –year expenditure growth
of 32% is more than double the anticipated global
rate of 5% and will make India the third-largest
consumer market by 2023.

Increasing consumption, affluent, aspirers, next
billion, and strugglers. the top two income classes are
the fastest growing.

important story. Consumer behaviors and spending
patterns are shifting as incomes rise and Indian
society evolves. These shifts have big implications
for hoe companies position themselves now.

out largely as we predicted four years ago, but,
Inevitable, new developments, as well as twists and
affecting

consumer

attitudes

and

consumption.

various categories differently. Certain categories (and
subcategories) become more or less relevant to
consumers as their incomes increase. The BCG

Consumption in more than 30 categories that fall into
three broad purchase groups:
Small Pockets of Big Opportunity

have historically employed a broad-brush regional
approach based on Zones, regions, or city tiers (See :
Street-Level Segmentation in India Winning Big by
Targeting small,” BCG article, December 2015). This
regional cuts cannot capture India’s diversity or the
substantial pockets of affluence that exist throught the
country for example, a significant

proportion of

India’s, a significant proportion of India’s elite and
affluent families live outside major metropolitan

This paper examines the factors that are shaping
India’s complex and growing market, consumers
evolving spending patterns, the increasing and
Impact

Rising incomes affect spending patterns in

approach has severe shortcomings, as these broad

The evolution in consumer behaviors is playing

substantial

Spending Patterns Evolve

Despite India’s extraordinary diversity marketers

Behind the growth headlines is an even more

are

shifting circumstances.

CCT’s most recent consumer survey in India studied

Rising affluence is the biggest driver of

turns,

need to adjust their strategies and models to meet

of

digital

technologies

on

centers.
The best opportunities in major metropolitan
areas may be concentrated in a small set of
micromarkets, depending on the consumer segment
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that a company wants to reach for example, some 40



Clothing. 10% to 15%

(of 97) micromarkets in Mumbai are home to 80% of



Transportation and Communication. 10% to

the city’s elite and affluent house-holds Of those

15%

40,14 have 80% of the city’s premium clothing stores



Housing. 10% to 15%

and 25 have 80% of the premium electronics stores.



Health Care. 5%

Similar breakdowns can be applied to New Delhi and



(Other

other major cities.

(including

Personal

Care,

Loan

Repayments, Socializing.) 10% to 15%.

Many attractive microomarkets can the found



outside the big metropolitan centers, 22of the top 50

Influences on Buyer Behaviour
Bayer

decisions are strongly influenced by

micromarkets in India ( measuredby the number of

variables like cultural and social factors. Personal

elite and affluent households), Including 5 of the top

factors like demographics, self concept, lifestyles,

10, are in small cities. Consumption takes off at a

and personality

certain income level.

psychographic variables.

(the

last

two are also called



Consumption increases linearly with income.

(i) Cultural Influences



Consumption increases slightly with income

Culture refers to a set of values, or beliefs which



Consumption stabilizes after a certain income

guide the individual’s behavior. In a way, culture is

level is reached.

normative as it prescribes norms of acceptable human

Consumption decreases after a certain income

behavior. Put in other words, culture refers to values,

level is reached.

ideas, attitudes, and other meaningful symbols



Changing Spending Behaviors

created by people to shape human behavior and



Profiles of two Aspirer Households

theartefacts and material dimensions. the abstract



The

evolving

circumstances,

behaviors,

dimensions affect consumer preferences. Abstract

aspirations, and consumption patterns of Indian

elements of culture include values, attitudes, ideas,

consumers are evident in a comparison of aspirer

personality types, and summary constructs like

class families with whom we spoke during our

religion. Material Components.on the other hand, can

research for our 2012 and 2017 reports.

be described

as cultural artefacts or the material

Shabahat and Nishat Fatima when we met

manifestation of culture. For example, beef is not

Shabaht, aged 39, his wife, Nishat Fatima, 30, and

readily accepted in Hindu society and likewise pork

their two children, 11 and 9, in 2011, Shabahat was a

in Muslim society. It is important to understand, that

secondary school teacher and Nishat Fatima, a

culture influences human attitudes and behavior.

housewife.

Some of the attitudes and behavior influenced by

They lived in a two-bedroom apartment, owned

culture are:

by Shabahat’s father, in Ghaztabad, Ultrar Pradesh.



communication and language

Their annual household income ranged from $8,500



dress and appearance

to $9,000, and their consumption expenditures totaled



food and eating habits

70% to 80% of their income.



time and time consciousness



relationships (family, organizations, government,

Their consumption expenditures broke down as
follows:

and so on)



Food.30% to 35%



values and norms



Education and Leisure.15% to 20%



beliefs and norms
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mental processes and learning

the opinion leader, influences the actions, views, and



work habits and practices

attitudes of others. This influence may be oral and of

Values are shared beliefs or group norms

an informal nature, and is often supported by actions

internalized by individuals, perhaps with some

that imitate those of the opinion leader. the informal

modifications. These lay down the behavior rules for

flow of consumer related influence between two

an individual member of the group Values, in any

people is called word of mouth communication. word

culture, are developed through the process of

of mouth implies personal, face to face, or telephonic

socialization

communication.

and

acculturation.

Refusing

beef,

Opinion

leaders

are

often

onions, or garlic by a Hindu buyer is value developed

considered, sources of highly credible and valid

through socialization. the use of a fork or knife to eat

information, as they are supposed to be neutral about

food by an Indian family is a value acquired through

product information. Therefore, the information that

acculturation.

they transfer is considered valuable.
Opinion leaders in any society could be any or all

Figure. 1 Environmental influences on consumer
decision and Marketing Strategy-Internalization of
Values

of the following:


celebrities –film, sports, social, corporate



experts-professionals



common man



executive/employee



spokesperson/ salesman



dealer



opinion leaders fulfill a number of needs for
opinion receivers:


(ii)Social Influences: Man is asocial creature.
Hence, his or her behavior is greatly influenced by
social

factors

like

reference

group

information


pressures.

specific product or brand


of mouth publicity will invariably lead a brand to
higher market shares. As we shall see in the chapter

They reduce the risk of opinion seekers by
providing first-hand information about a

Reference group here refers to peers, relatives,
neighbours, and friends, Often, a strong positive word

They provide new product or new usage

They reduce the search time entailed in the
identification of aneeded product/ service



Today, companies have identified celebrities

on product Policy, a new product’s chances of

as their brand ambassadors. The purpose of

success are substantially improved, when it has the

doing so, is to communicate brand values

support of buyers who are perceived as opinion

through individuals who are perceived by

leaders by the target market. Diffusion of an

society as personally possessing them.

innovation or a new product idea in a society is

(iv). Demographic Influences: An individual

essentially a trickle down phenomena-from opinion

customer’s

leaders to others who may be perceived as opinion

occupation and geographic location also affect his or

leaders by the next group of customers.

her consumption pattern. it is from this point of view

age,

sex,

marital

status,

income,

(iii)Opinion Leadership: Opinion leadership is

that we have a child market, youth market, teenage

the process through which a person or group, called

market, adult market, and senior (old people) market.
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we also have low income, middle income, higher

Besides self concept, today psychographic

middle income, and higher income markets In fact, is

factors also play an important role in the buyer’s

that

decisions. These factors refer to lifestyle or

people

having

common

demographic

characteristics behave in an identical manner and will

personality.

have

individual’s behavior is afunction of these two

the

same

preferences.

Demographic

characteristics have also served as the basis of
segmenting the market.

Psychologists,

tells

us

that

an

factors.
Lifestyle Life style refers to the beliefs, attitudes,

Self Concept Each of us has a self image. thisself

interests, and opinions that an individual has about

image is based on the person(s) whom we see as our

him self, his family, and the world. Put in other

role models. We then and behave like these role

words, it is the individuals way of living in the world,

models, believing that we are them. this affects our

as reflected by his attitudes, interest, and opinions.

dress, hair styles, and almost every other thing

Contemporary researches, show that even through

including our table manners. this concept of self

two customers may share common demographic

image has been termed as self concept.

characteristics, the two may differ significantly in

Theself image could be an individual’s own

terms of their lifestyles. Hence, a product or a brand

perceived image(this may, even be termed as ideal

positioned for customer like them may not be bought

self image) and actual image based on how others

byone of the customers, because he or she may not

perceive the individual. there could, at times, be a

perceive the brand or product as suiting his or her

conflict between the two. All individuals try to bring

lifestyle.

about a congruence between these two sets of their

interacting with his or her external environment. it is

images.

more than just the social class

Lifestyle

portrays

the

whole

person

Recent researches in consumer behavior, have
concluded that a large number of products like credit
cards automobiles, readymade garments, designer
ware, cosmetics, and perfumes are bought because of
this variable . Often a demographic variable like
income is not important in purchase decisions for
these products.
These researches suggest that a marketer needs to
study the self concept of his target buyers and
accordingly

design

products,

packaging,

and

advertising strategies that will help reinforce this self
concept. Once again take a look at the Citibank credit

II. CONCLUSION

card advertising campaign. Also take a look at the

In conclusion therefore, the consumer, the most

campaigns of Shoppers’ Stop, Dinesh Suiting’s with

critical component in the marketing strategy of an

Sunil Gavaskar, Raymond’s with well known

enterprise, needs to be studied in depth. Even though

celebrity endorsements. All these campaigns are

consumer behavior cannot be precisely quantified and

aimed at customers, who have a specific self concept

marketing decisions have to be based on probabilities,

of themselves.

it is much better to know this behavior and then take

Psychographic Variables

decisions rather than taking them without any study.
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product, may fail just

influences him or her to buy the brand or product. it is

becasuse the consumer does not identify himself with

the important to study how much time a customer

it. Hence a company must understand how the buyer

spends on evaluating different brands and prices in

decides infavour of one brand or product, what

the same product category.

motivates him or her to select an alternative and who
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A COMPREHENSIVE STUDY ON BROADBASED TAXATION SYSTEM WITH
REFERENCE TO GST IN INDIA
PRACHI THAKUR
Department of Commerce
Pondicherry University
GST in India is also such reform which

I. INTRODUCTION
1.

combined all the existing consumption taxes into one.

Introduction

This step was taken to simplify the taxation system

The word „reform‟ has been defined by Oxford
dictionary

as

“Make

changes

in

(something,

especially an institution or practice) in order to
improve it”. So, we can define tax reform as the
adoption or abolition of practices to make the taxation
system better than it actually was. Livingston, M.
(1988) when asked, distinguished reforms from
revolution as former having more inclination towards
the improvement in existing system with change in
elements which hamper the progress towards the
sought goal than latter.
The broad-based taxation refers to a system of
taxation, improvised for low rates but wider inclusion
of goods and services. Broad-based taxation came
into existence when some goods or services started
being a matter of conflict for inclusion into a specific
category of goods or services or both. Also, making
the taxation system simpler was a governing factor in
policymakers‟ mind while framing the same. Broadbased taxation found its way through merging of
various consumption taxes in different forms as VAT,
Excise, Sales etc. Consumption taxes refer to the set
of taxes charged on end customers when they spend
money, instead of when they earn it. In other words,
consumption based taxes charge tax when goods and
services are paid for. Obviously, that will mean that
any government will have more income from taxation
through these taxes. Need of consumption tax has
been debated since long and so has its relativity.

and make it more participative and broad based.
This paper studies the history of the broad-based
taxation and the forms it was implemented in the
countries before India, with insights from latter.
Section 2 describes the history of broad based
consumption taxes like VAT. Section 3 describes the
important features of Indian GST and compares it
with the other consumption taxes around the world.
While section 4 critically evaluates Indian GST on
the parameters of successful tax reform set by prior
studies, Section 5 briefly assesses the empirical data
in connection with the real knowledge with end
consumer. Section 6, finally, draws conclusions about
the obscure future of the recent tax reform in country.
2.

History of Broad-based Taxation

Broad based taxation started its way from initial
VAT, sales tax and (in some countries) GST.
Germany and France were the first countries to
introduce a general consumption based tax in the
form of VAT during World War I.
The modern form of VAT, designed to tax only
the value added by a business on top of the services
and goods it can purchase from the market, was first
implemented by France in the early 1950s.The Joint
Director of the France Tax Authority, Maurice Lauré,
the Direction Générale des Impôts implemented the
first VAT on 10th April 1954, although German
industrialist, Dr. Wilhelm von Siemens had proposed
the concept back in 1918. Primarily directed at large
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businesses, it was later extended over time to include

itself. The purpose of VAT was to have a uniformity

all business sectors in functioning.

in tax structure which was strongly contradicted by

While VAT is a quite recent event to be added in

the various regional taxes in India. Then, the idea of

the taxation books, an early sales tax has been found

having a broad-based consumption tax like GST was

depicted on the walls of ancient Egyptian tombs,

developed and proposed by the then union finance

which have been dated as far back as 2000 BC. Sales

minister, P. Chidambaram, in 2006.

tax have also been recorded in records prepared for

After working on the original idea of unified

some slave trading in Greece in 415 BC. In Rome, the

taxation system as GST, India finally implemented

Emperor, Augustus collected a general sales tax in

the same in 2017.

AD 6 which was equal to one hundredth of the value

GST in India has been implemented in Dual-GST

of things sold. In United States the first broad-based,

model as Canada and Brazil and main features of

general sales taxes were enacted by Kentucky and

same are following:

Mississippi in later 1930, but Kentucky repealed its
sales tax in 1936.
The

implementation

•

In accordance with the federal structure of

Indian government, the GST is dual structured where
of

these

broad-based

center and state would collect the same. This model

consumption taxes has also taken variations in

will be governed by one CGST statute applicable for

different countries. While Australia introduced VAT

whole country and a SGST statute for each state.

in the form of GST in 2000, Bangladesh introduced

•

Both CGST and SGST will be applicable for

VAT replacing the sales tax and most of the Excise

all the goods and services (in meaning) traded in the

Duties in the year 1991. China implemented VAT in

country.

1984 with lower VAT rates for items such as books

•

GST is designed in such a way that the tax

and oil, whereas New Zealand introduced the same in

base shifts from production base (like the earlier

1986 followed by Nepal in 1988. Iceland, splits the

VAT) to consumption base. As such, imports will be

VAT into two levels: 24% for most goods and

exposed to such tax where consumed but export shall

services but 11% for certain goods and services as

not be taxed.

hotel

and

guesthouse

stays,

newspapers

and

•

Input tax Credits earned while the payment

magazines, books, hot water, electricity and oil and

of taxes towards CGST can be allowed against the

food for human consumption, whereas in Norway,

output tax liabilities under same, and similar principle

VAT is split at three levels as 25% general rate, 15%

is applicable for SGST. Therefore, maintenance of

on foodstuffs and 10% on services as passenger

separate details in financial books is required for a

transport, letting of hotel rooms. Where there are

refund of credit.

countries which are quite new in implementation of

•

Rates applicable in the GST are 0%, 5%,

same like Malaysia which introduced VAT in 2015,

12%, 18% and 28% with additional cess on certain

there are countries like UAE which are still planning

(luxury) items. There are some special rate slabs for

the same.

certain items like 0.25% for precious and semi-

3.

Indian GST: History and Implementation

precious stones and 3% for gold.

India had consumption tax VAT implemented in

On comparison of the Goods and Service Tax

2005, with many other indirect and regional taxes

implemented in India to those around the world, we

already existing such as Octroi, lease tax etc. Studies

find minimal differences except in rate variations

have shown the fault in the implementation of VAT

where India has majority of its products and services
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falling in 18% slab, the rate itself being higher than

„the political and administrative realities‟ the center

most of the countries. The only other difference is the

will have to co-ordinate with 29 states and 7 union

model in which it has been implemented in India

territories to implement such tax regime. Such tax

which is dual structured in opposition to single

regime is likely to create political as well as

structured flagged by almost all the countries.

economic issues between the administrative layers.

4.

The states and the union territories are likely to lose

Evaluation of GST: A Critical Viewpoint
In their paper, Bird and Oldman (1990, p. 3),

the

say

in

determining

rates

once

GST

is

have suggested that the best approach to tax reform is

implemented. While a set of successful tax reform is

one that takes:

said

to

have

„a

sound

appraisal of current

into account taxation theory, empirical evidence,

macroeconomic and international situation to produce

and political and administrative realities and blends

a feasible set of proposals sufficiently attractive to be

them with a good dose of local knowledge and a

implemented and sufficiently robust to withstand

sound appraisal of the current macroeconomic and

changing times…‟ GST in India fails to do so. GST

international situation to produce a feasible set of

structure is likely to succeed only if the country has

proposals sufficiently attractive to be implemented

as strong IT network in function. It is a well-known

and sufficiently robust to withstand changing times,

fact that India is still in struggling state as far as

within reason, and still produce beneficial results.

internet connectivity and telecommunication are

There are many important examples of tax

concerned. More over the existing GST regime seems

reforms that failed to survive at all – for instance in

to ignore emerging sector of e-commerce. E-

the UK selective employment tax (SET), capital

commerce does not leave sign of transaction outside

transfer tax and the community charge, better known

the internet and has anonymity associated with it. As

as the poll tax. Evaluating India‟s tax reform in form

a result, it becomes almost impossible to track the

of GST gives a better insight of the picture.

business transactions taking place through internet

The first approach which Bird and Oldman

which can be business to business, business to

points out is “taking into account the taxation

customer or customer to customer. Again, there

theory…”. On this account, the implementation of

appears to be no clear idea as to whether a product

GST can be questioned, as the rationale of the

should be considered as a service or product under

VAT/GST is the unification or uniformity of taxes

concept of e-commerce. New techniques can be

nut the form in which it is being implemented in

developed to track such transections but until such

India, the modifications are allowed at state level,

technologies becomes readily accessible, generation

which again will result in different taxes on products.

of tax revenue from this sector would continue to be

And moreover, there are some products which are

uncertain and much below the expectation. GST in

still to be classified in a rate category and are quite

India has very low threshold in comparison to other

debatable.

a

countries which will be hampering the growth of one

successful tax reform is „the accountability of

of the largest sectors of Indian economy i.e. the

empirical evidence‟ which seriously went lacking in

medium and small sector enterprises(MSMEs). This

the framing of GST. No prior public opinion was said

will be challenging for same.

Another

important

criterion

for

to be collected before the implementation and even

5.

after implementation, the information in public about

A questionnaire was formed containing a set of

the GST is quite low (chart iv). Taking into account

15 questions which checked the basic understanding

Study of Empirical Data: Results
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of end consumer about GST and was distributed to a
population of 200 people. The population consisted of
students, petty retailers, professionals and workers.
The questions of the questionnaire were subcategorized under eight major headings which gives
us a blunt picture of the reality. Results are shown in
forms of charts for a better understanding (decimals
are rounded off to the nearest percentages).
i.

People on basic tax knowledge

ii.

People on reasons for lack of knowledge

about tax
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II. CONCLUSION

clear consensus over issues of threshold limit,

Studying the empirical data and evaluating the

revenue rate and inclusion on petroleum product,

GST implemented in India on the suggestions by Bird

electricity, liquor and real estate.

and Oldman gives us a confused scenario. While
there was a need of simplification of taxation system
and abolishment of a number of indirect taxes which
were complicating the system, and keeping it from
the reach of common taxpayer, the new system of
indirect tax is simpler, but the lack of knowledge is
again keeping it over bay. The current GST is a halfhearted attempt to harmonize indirect tax structure.
More than 150 countries have implemented GST.
More background study about the loopholes occurred
by other countries which previously implemented
GST was required. At the same time, the government
now should make attempts to insulate the vast poor
population of India against the likely inflation due to
implementation of GST. No doubt, GST will simply
existing indirect tax system and will help to remove
inefficiencies

created

by

the

existing

current
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SUSTAINABLE TOURISM
DEVELOPMENT IN TAMIL NADU:
RECENT TRENDS AND GROWTH
R. GOPINATH
Ph. D. Research Scholar
Department of Indian History
University of Madras
Chennai
satisfies visitors while adhering to the other

I. INTRODUCTION

principles of sustainable tourism.
Today, we are at the center of matter for
sustainable tourism development. In order to develop

Objective of the Study
1.

tourism in the nation and state, to provide benefits to

concepts

people and gives satisfaction to the tourists visiting
those places, the positive contribution of the tourism
sector needs to be sustained. This requires that all
people involved in the tourism industry have
foresight, commitment and the tools to plan and
manage in a way that meets present needs without
compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs.1 Therefore, Tourism in Tamil
Nadu has been emerging into the new trends of
Sustainable development. The nature of sustainable
tourism development requires a process of planning
and management that brings together a series of
interests and concerns in a sustainable and strategic
form of planning and development. Tourism
planning continues to be contentious and somewhat
nebulous, because most government officials and
tourism industry practitioners harbor their own
definitions and parameters of the task. By its very
nature,

planning

is

multi-dimensional

and

is

purposely integrative. The trend sustainable tourism
development involves promoting appropriate uses
and activities that draw from and reinforce landscape
character, sense of place, community identity and
site opportunity. These activities and uses should

The main aim of the study is to provide the
of

sustainable

and

tourism

development in Tamil Nadu.
2.

To study the recent trends and growth of
tourism in the state.

Methodology
This research article is based on the published
literature on sustainable tourism and sustainable
development. This research includes Government
policy notes, Tourism Department data‟s and also
published articles, books and reports related to the
sustainable tourism development.
Meaning and Concept of Sustainability
The word sustainability is derived from the
Latin sustinere (tenere, to hold; sus, up). Dictionaries
provide more than ten meanings for sustain, the main
ones being to “maintain”, “support”, or “endure”.
However, since the 1980s sustainability has been
used more in the sense of human sustainability on
planet Earth and this has resulted in the most widely
quoted definition of sustainability and sustainability
development, that of the Brundland Commission of
United nations on March 1987 defined “sustainable
development is development that meets the needs of
the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs.”

aim to provide a quality tourism experience that
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In 2005, World Summit it was noted that this

ambiguity of the concept.5 The concept has included

requires the reconciliation of environmental, social

notions of weak sustainability, strong sustainability

and economic demands – the “three pillars” of

and deep ecology.

sustainability. The simple definition, it was accepted

Many environmentalists have criticized some

by universally that, “sustainability is improving the

interpretations

quality of human life while living within the carrying

development” as an oxymoron, claiming that

capacity of supporting eco-systems”.2 Sustainability

economic policies based on concepts of growth and

is the capacity to endure. In ecology, the word

continued

describes how biological systems remain diverse and

sustainable, since that term implies resources remain

productive over time. Long-lived and healthy

constant. Some people prefer the term “developing

wetlands and forests are examples of sustainable

sustainability”, as it does not imply that something

biological systems.

needs to be created.6

For humans, sustainability is the potential for
long-term maintenance of well being, which has
environmental, economic, and social dimensions.

of

depletion

the

of

term

“sustainable

resources

cannot

be

Sustainable Tourism Development in Tamil Nadu
with Recent trends and Growth:
Sustainable Tourism or otherwise known as

Sustainability interfaces with economics through the

responsible

social and ecological consequences of economic

definitions, that have been developed over the last

activity.

decade. Most tend to assume that all tourists are

Sustainability

economics

involves

tourism

related and monetary/financial aspects are integrated.

location‟s economic, environmental, and socio-

Moving towards sustainability is also a social

cultural balances.7 In 1988, the World Tourism

challenge that entails international and national law,

Organization (WTO) defined sustainable tourism as

urban planning and transport, local and individual

„leading to management of all resources in such a

life styles and ethical consumerism.3

way that economic, social and aesthetic needs can be

Sustainable Development

fulfilled

economic, social and environmental issues. Many

and

different

responsible

while

respecting

many

ecological economics where social, cultural, health-

Sustainable development needs to address

for

having

maintaining

conserving

cultural

a

integrity,

essential ecological processes, biological diversity
and life support systems‟.

businesses now include social and environmental

Later in 1992, the „Earth Summit‟ in Rio

factors as part of their performance measurement.

established the triple principles of environmental,

Sometimes referred to as „triple bottom line‟

economic and social sustainability. Since then, the

measurement and reporting, this approach focuses on

principles of sustainable tourism have been adopted

accountability,

by the tourism industry worldwide.

stakeholder

and

transparency,
community

commitment
engagement

to
and

systematic measurement and reporting.4
The fact that the term „sustainable development‟

In Tamil Nadu, the tourism sector is based on
exploiting its unique endowments of biodiversity,
forests, rivers, and its rich culture and heritage. The

can be adopted by governments, international

challenges in this sector

lie in successfully

lending agencies, non-governmental organizations,

preserving these in their original form, and making

the private sector and academia, some of whom

them accessible to domestic and international

could be viewed as having divergent and politically

travelers.

opposed objectives, is a reflection of the inherent

create economic interest of local communities in the

Tourism in State has the potential to
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protection of its natural and cultural endowments

performance

leading to a more sustainable growth.

The

environmentally and culturally sustainable and

importance of Sustainable Tourism worldwide has

socially inclusive manner. This would be reflected in

increased significantly due to the impact of increased

the growth of sustainable tourism in the State. They

human activity on Climate. It is necessary that the

were as follows:

negative impact of the Tourism industry is not
enlarged unrealistically. Full advantage can then be
drawn from the potential of tourism for inclusive
growth with livelihoods support to the poor, most
disadvantaged, women and youth.8

of

the

tourism

sector

in

an

1. Increase in the Tourist arrivals and duration
of stay
2. Distribution of income and benefits from
tourism and
3. Enhancement of management of natural and
cultural heritage sites, which results in –

Trends in Tamil Nadu Tourism
Tamil Nadu is the country's top destination for

•

Integrated development of high-priority

domestic tourists for the third consecutive year.

tourism infrastructure in high potential tourism

More than 344 million tourists from within the

circuits,

country visited the state in 2016, followed by Uttar
Pradesh with 229 million. Domestic tourist arrivals
in Tamil Nadu in 2016 registered a 3% increase over

•

Enhanced

connectivity

and

improved

environment, utilities, and tourist services,
•

Improvement of institutional and regulatory

the previous year. Across the country, 1,653 million

frameworks that will ensure coordinated efforts of

domestic tourists visited the different states and

multiple agencies,

Union Territories against 1,432 million in 2015, an

•

Promotion

of

environmentally

and

increase of 15.5 %. The contribution of the top 10

culturally sustainable and socially inclusive tourism

states and UTs was 84.2% in 2016 against 83.62% in

development,
•

2015.9
The recent trends and growth of a sustainable
tourism development mode could be explained by
the following diagram:

Encouragement

of

private

sector

and

community participation in tourism, and
•

Capacity building and human resources

development for sustainable tourism and destination
management

through

employment

generation,

poverty alleviation, environmental regeneration,
advancement

of

women

and

disadvantaged

groups.10
Sustainable tourism implies minimizing the
negative and maximizing the positive impacts
Source:Ministry of Tourism, Government of India.

(social, cultural, economic, and environmental and

Thus, Tamil Nadu is a State with several

governance related) of all forms and activities of

distinguished

tourism

genre.

It

has

cerulean

tourism on:

mountains, Silver Falls, verdant vegetations, sandy

i. Environment

beaches, mammoth monuments, timeless temples,

ii. Local Communities (including marginalized

fabulous

wildlife,

scintillating

sculptures

and

reverberating rural life. In his policy notes, the
Government

of

Tamil

Nadu

enhances

and vulnerable communities like

adivasis, dalits,

children and women)

the
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as a sustainable tourism destination by the national
body on sustainable and responsible tourism has

iv. Inclusive economic growth

embarked on a programmable to enhance the

Benefits of sustainable tourism have been

capability of the tourism practitioners towards

summed up very adequately as follows:
•

an

programme is not only to create a lighter footprint

understanding of the impacts of tourism on the

but also to support local communities and conserve

natural, cultural and human environments.

the environment.

•

Sustainable

Sustainable

tourism

sustainable tourism practices. The aim of the

encourages

tourism

ensures

a

fair

II. CONCLUSION

distribution of benefits and costs.
•

directly in the tourism sector and in various support

Tourism stimulates profitable domestic

industries – hotels and other lodging facilities,
restaurants and other food services, transportation

Tourism generates foreign exchange for the

country and injects capital and the new money into

Tourism diversifies the local economy,

particularly in rural

followed. Hence, the classification, zoning and
regulations for maintaining the quality of water

support the various designated use of wet lands.
Promotion of tourism should be based on careful
assessment of the carrying capacity and support

the local economy.
•

development models have to be reviewed and

bodies to protect and enhance their capabilities to

systems, handicrafts, and guide services.
•

has to be sustained and all round, whether for the
poor, village folk, urban people, the sustainable

and resource management sectors.
•

To conclude, tourism development in the State

Tourism generates local employment, both

areas

where

agricultural

facilities without affecting the lifestyles of the local
people, for achieving sustainability.
Tamil Nadu has diversified tourist attractions

employment may be sporadic or insufficient.
•

Sustainable tourism seeks decision-making

among all segments of the society, including local
populations, so that tourism and other resource users
can coexist. It incorporates planning and zoning
which ensure tourism development appropriate to the

Environmentally

sustainable

temples,

tourism

demonstrates the importance of natural and cultural
resources to a community‟s economic and social

of

environmental

beaches,

tradition, cuisine and heritage, these attractions and
the promotion of tourism by the Government through
its policies and programmes have made Tamil Nadu,

also well connected by road, rail and air. Tourist
security and tourist friendliness are the factors adding
value to the State.
III. REFERENCE

Sustainable tourism monitors, assesses and

manages the impacts of tourism, develops reliable
methods

waterfalls,

monuments, wildlife, hill stations, art, culture,

well-being and can help to preserve them.
•

mountains,

the “Sustainable Tourism Spot” in the country. It

carrying capacity of the ecosystems.
•

like

accountability,

and

counters any negative effect.11
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PERFORMANCE OF FOREIGN TRADE
IN INDIA IN THE POST
LIBERALIZATION
R.INDUMATHI
Assistant Professor-Department of Economics
Bharathi Women’s College-Chennai

Many developing countries including India

I. INTRODUCTION

started removing their barriers to international trade

Foreign Trade is very crucial for a country’s
economic

development

as

it

has

made

an

increasingly significant contribution to economic
growth and substantially to the economic welfare of
the people. The foreign trade of a country consists of
inward and outward movement of goods and

in late 1980s with an aim to improve economic
development of the country.

During the time of

independence, the foreign trade of India was typical
of that of a colonial and agricultural economy and
the trade relations were mainly confined to Britain
and other commonwealth countries. Although the

services, which results into outflow and inflow of

Indian foreign liberalization era started in 1970’s late

foreign exchange from one country to another

1980’s and early 1990’s, drastic changes have started

country. No country in the world possesses the
adequate facilities of producing all the goods and
services that are consumed by its people. This
implies that no country is self-sufficient . Hence, the
need to trade with each other arises. Economies of
scale and international specialization which is also
the fruits of scientific and technological progress in
the world would become more easily accessible
through foreign trade Developing countries need
more goods to feed a rapidly growing population.
Exports can be a leading sector in growth. It clearly
implies

that

increased

earnings

from

higher

marketability of a country's commodities in the
international market would stimulate the indigenous
industrial activity within the country bringing many
distinct benefits, viz., greater utilisation of resources,
larger employment opportunities, more foreign
exchange, etc. It was thus considered that foreign

taking place as far as Indian foreign trade is
concerned. In 1991, the Government of India
introduced series of economic reforms to liberalize
and globalize Indian economy changes in its Policy
on trade, foreign Investment, Tariffs and Taxes
under the name of "New Economic Reforms". Since
the initiation of economic reforms, India’s outward
orientation has started increasing. The Indian trade
policy experienced various changes time to time
after its initiation and the major changes included
simplification of procedures, removal of quantitative
restrictions and reduction in the tariff rates.
Objectives
To analyze the trend and structural changes in
India’s export composition during post reform
period. The study is based on secondary data
collected from Statistical Handbook published by
RBI.

trade would make an impressive contribution to a
country's development; and also an engine of
growth.
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demand and slowed down capital inflows which

Trend of Foreign Trade In India
Indian economy and foreign trade have come a

affected India’s export sector. The impact of the

long way in value terms from the time of gaining

crisis was felt most acutely in job oriented sectors

independence

of

which experienced up to a 70 percent fall in their

merchandise exports increased from US $ 1.3 billion

growth rates and affected other segments as well.

in 1950-51 to US $ 178.75 billion in 2009-10.

This had a cascading effect on overall economic

India’s trade growth has been robust at 20 percent

growth, as India’s GDP growth rate fell from 9

plus since 2002-03.Indian economy and foreign trade

percent in 2007-08 to 7.1 percent in 2008-09. The

has shown progress post liberalization. While India’

impact of this crisis on the export sector was evident

trade growth has a strong correlation with world

as India’s exports which had previously grown at

trade growth particularly in two time period, first

nearly

following the 1990 reforms and second after 2003.

plummeted to a negative 20.3 percent in 2009-

India adopted import substitution strategy before the

10.Though India had previously experienced a

reforms to protect its domestic industries by

negative growth in its exports, such a prolonged

imposing high tariffs and quantitative restrictions on

period of decline had not been witnessed in over two

imports.

decades. It is evident the that India’s export

in

1947.The

total

value

20

percent

between

2002

and

2008

After the post liberalization India adopted export

performance and economic growth are closely inter-

promotion strategy just to promote its export so as to

linked. Over time, the export sector has grown to be

increase its foreign exchange earnings. It was during

a significant earner of foreign exchange and a major

the

undertook

contributor to India’s national income. Further, the

expansionary fiscal and monetary policies. But this

performance of this sector is highly dependent on

rapid expansion was supported by a large current

domestic as well as global factors. As a consequence

account deficit. A mounting deficit, coupled with

of this, domestic as well as international economic

high inflation (at 13.5 percent) and the Gulf war led

policies have a bearing on the overall export

India to a balance of payment crisis in 1991.

performance of India.

eighties

that

the

government

Following the crisis, the Indian economy was opened

The East Asian Crisis of 1997 had a serious

up to foreign participation for the first time, in an

impact on India’s exports, which registered a

attempt

and

negative growth of 2.33 percent in the same year. In

competitiveness of Indian industries. Post 1991, the

1997, for the first time after liberalization, India’s

gradual liberalization of the Indian economy

exports registered a negative growth of 2.33 percent.

characterized by such policy reforms created a

The situation for India worsened when its competitor

conducive environment for India’s exports to

countries devalued their currencies amidst the crisis,

flourish and evolve into an engine of social and

which reduced the competitiveness of India’s exports

economic growth. Hence, the last two decades have

in the international market for textile and electronics

witnessed India transform from a closed economy to

commodities, where India directly competed with

a considerable player in the global market.

this ASEAN countries exports in overseas markets.

to

improve

the

efficiency

India’s susceptibility to international crises

In 2001-02, India faced another setback in its

became evident when the financial crisis of 2008 had

exports, at large, due to the semi-recession faced by

an impact on India’s economic performance. The

the US; one of India’s biggest trading partners. The

financial turmoil had a dampening effect on global

slowdown of the US economy permeated to other
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economies in the next major setback for India’s

percent from 14 percent of the preceding five year

exports was the global crisis of 2008. The collapse of

period. However in 2009-10 export growth was

large investment banks around the world coupled

negative at (-) 3.5 percent, partly reflecting the effect

with high oil prices and rising inflation led to a

of global recession and partly the higher base effect

global recession. The next major setback for India’s

due to the lagged export data of 2008-09.Despite this

exports was the global crisis of 2008. The collapse of

negative growth, India’s ranking in the leading

large investment banks around the world coupled

exporters in merchandise trade which slipped

with high oil prices and rising inflation led to a

marginally from 26th in 2007 to 27th in 2008

global recession.

improved to 21st in 2009.

Even though the export sector plays a significant

A drastic fall in the foreign exchange reserves to

role in the domestic economy by contributing close

a level not enough to pay for three weeks of imports

to 25 percent to India’s GDP (in 2009), its

bill, a fiscal deficit of nearly 9 percent of GDP and

contribution to world exports continues to remain

many other factors led to the reforms of 1991.In the

minimal, at a mere 1.5 percent of world exports in

post liberalization period i.e. post 1991 import

2009 (however, this share has improved since the

growth picked up. The import to GDP ratio has

economic reforms of 1991). Between 1991 and 2009,

increased from an average of 7.7 percent for the

India’s share in world exports rose from 0.56 to 1.52

1980s to 10 percent in the 1990s as a result of

percent.

reforms

increasing import dependence of the Indian economy

implemented in India did not have a significant

in the wake of trade liberalization and changing

impact on India’s position in the world export

patterns of development. During the period of 1991-

market, unlike the reforms implemented in countries

2001 the average growth rate of India’s imports was

like China, South Korea or Taiwan.

around 17.1 percent in dollar terms as a percent of

But

overall,

the

economic

The share of agriculture has fallen more rapidly

GDP. The average weighted tariff rate has come

post trade liberalization, which may, in part be

down from 87 percent to 20 percent from the same

because an important goal of agricultural policy was

period. The non-tariff measures for most of the

to achieve self sufficiency in agriculture and this

commodities have also been phased from 1st April

limited the scope of trade. In 2008-09 agricultural

2001. The process of trade liberalization is still not

and allied products share had declined to around 9.59

completed. Given the fact that demand for many of

percent of exports whereas manufactured goods

the items of imports is price elastic, the future tariff

share have been around 68.89 percent of exports of

reductions may lead to higher imports. In particular,

which the exports of gems and jewellery has been

consumer goods imports may be highly sensitive to

around 15.08 percent which shows that the

liberalization.

diversification in export products has risen rapidly
following the reforms.

Import licensing was abolished relatively early
for capital goods and intermediates which became

The Global recession only slightly jolted the

freely importable in 1993, simultaneously with the

continued upward growth in India’s export sector

switch to a flexible exchange rate regime. Import

with exports rising at a reasonable rate of 15.6

licensing had been traditionally defended on the

percent in 2008-09.The compound annual growth

grounds that it was necessary to manage the balance

rate(CAGR) for India’s merchandise exports for the

of payments, but the shift to a flexible exchange rate

five year period 2004-05 to 2008-09 increased to 22

enabled the government to argue that any balance of
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payments impact would be effectively dealt with

goods imports from 10.5 per cent in 2000-01 to 15.0

through

Removing

per cent in 2009-10 and again a fall to 13.1 per cent

quantitative restrictions on imports of capital goods

in the first half of 2010-11 due to the See-saw

and intermediates was relatively easy, because the

movement in shares of imports of transport

number of domestic producers was small and Indian

equipment. The share of gold and silver and

industry welcomed the move as making it more

electronic goods in the import basket decreased in

competitive. Quantitative restrictions on imports of

the first half of 2010-11 compared to 2008-09 and

manufactured consumer goods and agricultural

2009-10.The share of pearls, precious, and semi-

products were finally removed on April 1, 2001,

precious stones saw a see-saw movement with

almost exactly ten years after the reforms began, and

negative growth in 2009-10 and very high growth

that in part because of a ruling by a World Trade

(129 per cent)

Organization dispute panel on a complaint brought

Composition of Trade

exchange

rate

flexibility.

by the United States. . The government has

It tells about the level of economic development

announced that average tariffs will be reduced to

of the country and whether any change has taken

around 15 percent by 2004, but even if this is

place in the country’s development efforts. It also

implemented, tariffs in India will be much higher

denotes the nature of goods exported and imported.

than in China which has committed to reduce

At

weighted average duties to about 9 percent by 2005

commodities and light manufactured consumer

as a condition for admission to the World Trade

goods dominated India's export basket. During the

Organization.

post independence period India's composition of

The composition of imports also underwent
changes in this decade. The share of food and allied

the

time

of

independence

agricultural

exports changed.Now exports of India's are broadly
classified into following four categories.

products imports which fell to 2.1 per cent in 200809 from 3.3 per cent in 2000-01, increased to 3.7per
cent in 2009-10 and fell to 3.2 per cent in the first
half of 2010-11 with slight fall in import shares of
edible oils and pulses. The share of fuel imports,
however, remained at around 33 per cent. The most
notable change is the sudden rise in share of capital
Commodity/year
Petroleum Products
Gems and Jewellery

Table 1. Change in Composition of India’s Export Basket
1987199019952000200588
91
96
01
06
4.14
2.88
1.43
4.20
11.29
16.67
16.11
16.59
16.57
15.06

Basic Chemicals, Pharmaceuticals &
Cosmetics
Transport Equipment
Machinery and Instruments
Readymade Garments
Manufacture of Metals
Cotton Yarn, Fabrics, Madeups, etc
Rice
Electronic Goods
Iron & Steel

201011
16.52
16.12

201314
20.05
13.14

4.38

6.81

6.82

8.22

8.85

7.69

8.81

1.61
3.28
11.61
1.84
7.30
2.16
1.27
0.18

2.21
3.84
12.32
2.51
6.45
1.42
1.28
0.89

2.91
2.61
11.56
2.60
8.10
4.30
2.11
2.19

2.23
3.55
12.50
3.54
7.77
1.44
2.36
2.31

4.19
4.93
8.36
4.11
3.83
1.36
2.11
3.44

6.39
4.71
4.62
3.37
2.30
1.01
3.27
2.04

6.86
5.19
4.78
3.10
2.85
2.47
2.44
2.40
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Other Engineering Goods
Plastic and Linoleum product
Other Agriculture and Allied Products
Leather and Manufactures
Rubber, Glass, Paints
Manmade Yarn, Fabrics, Madeups
Marine Products
Other Ores &Minerals
Oil Meals
Iron Ore
Carpets
Tea

1.34
0.42
0.25
7.98
1.44
0.73
3.40
1.27
1.36
3.54
2.63
3.83
100.00

1.67
0.61
0.74
7.98
1.71
1.25
2.95
2.01
1.87
3.22
2.06
3.29 8
100.00

1.39
1.84
1.67
5.51
2.05
2.36
3.18
2.05
2.21
1.62
1.77
1.10
100.00

1.32
2.05
1.80
4.36
2.10
2.38
3.13
1.76
1.00
0.80
1.31
0.88
100.00

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

2.29
2.73
1.58
2.62
2.04
1.90
1.54
2.27
1.07
3.69
0.83
0.38
100.00

3.38
1.86
1.59
1.56
1.43
0 1.70
1.04
1.55
0.97
1.87
0.41
0.29
100.00

2.24
2.16
2.16
1.82
1.73
1.64
1.62
1.27
0.90
0.51
0.33
0.26
100.00

Source: Directorate General of Commercial Intelligence And Statistics

From the table we see the share of petroleum products in India’s export basket has been increasing since
2000-01. Interestingly, the share of readymade garments, which has been predominant sector in export basket,
has been declining continuously and it reached to 4.78% in 2013-14. Engineering goods, representing a very
broad category, continues to be a sector with highest share in India’s export basket. Share of chemical and
chemical products has remained same overtime while share of gems and jewellery has declined from 16.67% in
1987-88 to around 13.14% in 2013-14. Share of leather has declined from 8% in 1990-1991 to 1.82% in 201314. Share of tea and marine products have been continuously declining, while share of electronic goods has been
increased to 2.44% in 2013-14
because of Indian government consistent effort

II. CONCLUSION

towards industrialization of the country under five

The changes in India foreign trade strategy from
import-substitution to export-promotion have been
improving exports performance significantly during
the post-reform period. There has been a perceptible
change in the value, composition and direction of
India’s exports as a result of changes in foreign trade
policy. Though the volume and value of exports has
increased manifold .India’s share in the world exports
is still not up-to the expectation. The share of
manufactured goods as well as the proportion of high
value and differential products, petroleum products
has increased in India’s export basket reflecting that
Indian

economy

nontraditional

is

items

being
of

diversified

exports

are

and

gaining

importance. Earlier we were exporting mainly
traditional and primary commodities. Now, we have
made structural changes in the composition of
commodities exported from India. Now, we have
composition

of

industrial,

engineering

and

manufactured and processed goods in addition to
primary goods. This structural change is possible

year plan since independence. Gems and Jewellery is
at the top among the compostion of commodities
exported from India. Top five exporting commodities
are gems and jewellery; readymade garmets; basic
chemicals, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics; cotton
yarn and fabrics; petroleum products. India’s foreign
trade policy has been consistently liberalized and
integrated in line with world trade organization
(WTO) policy. However, India has insignificant share
in the world trade. India is required to make its
commodities and services more competitive at the
world market. For increasing India’s export, it is also
required to add new items and diversify commodities
and services at competitive price in its export basket.
For this, India needs a comprehensive trade policy
measure and integrated efforts so that India can
exploit opportunities in global market and increase its
export. Foreign direct investment ( FDI) policy to
‘Make in India’ recently. This would help to increase
production of manufactured and industrial goods for
export. So, India FDI policy and foreign trade policy
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must be integrated for export promotion. India should
be

competitive

globally

and

able

opportunities

provided

by

global

environment..

India

needs

to

to

exploit

market
make

and

proper

diversification in composition of goods and services
within the background of India foreign trade policy
and also to remove bottlenecks operating in the
economy

and

help

in

improving

export

competitiveness. . India’s performance on high tech
manufacturing trade is not at par with other leading
exporters . India should make
High

Technology

exports

efforts to increase

such

as

aerospace,

computers-office machine, scientific instruments,
electrical machinery, pharmacy etc. as India needs to
re-orient the pattern of its exports to switch to more
skill-intensive and more knowledge-intensive goods
and services of competitive international quality.
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I. INTRODUCTION

providing long term structured courses in

Agricultural marketing is inferred to cover the
services involved in moving an agricultural product

agricultural marketing.
7.

from farmer to customer at reasonable price. It is

efficient, innovative and competitive marketing

of agriculture product in such a way to satisfy
customer as well as farmer.

process.
8.

Agricultural marketing can simply be defined as

adequate.

Objectives

9.

To increase production and productivity of fruits

facilities.

organization into association, co-operative etc.
10. To facilitate market intervention for value

To develop backward and forward linkages for
the sustainable development of agricultural

additional to form produce.
11. To draw plans for production based system

marketing.

activities to be undertaken by farmers/ ultimate

To conduct research on long term projects,
policy

formulation,

prepare

status

paper,

users.
12. To motivate the farmers to plan high fielding

conduct case studies in specific to marketing

variety

problem.
4.

organization

involved

in

to

increase

income

and

Importance

agricultural

marketing activities such as state agricultural
marketing.
5.

seeds

productivity.

To impart training to various levels of personnel
of

To facilitate the empowerment of farmers/
producers through assistance for mobilization,

and vegetables in Nepal through creation market

3.

To develop as centre for was excellence in the
field of agriculture marketing by establishing

buying and selling of agricultural produce.

2.

To cover wide information network in the
country in agricultural marketing to evolve

also the planning, organizing, direction and handling

1.

To develop promising human resources by

To offer consultancy services to state and
central Departments, public sector undertaking

Agricultural marketing plays an important role
not only in stimulating production and consumption
but

in

accelerating

the

place

of

economic

development.
(i) Optimization of Resource Use:

Co-operative etc.
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An Efficient agricultural marketing system

The marketing system provides employment to

leading to the optimization of resource use and

millions of persons engaged in various activities,

output management. A well –designed system of

such as packaging, transportation, storage and

marketing can effectively distribute the available

processing. Persons like commission agent, brokers,

stock of modern inputs, and thereby sustain a faster

traders, retailers, heighten, heals, packagers and

rate of growth in the agricultural sector.

regulating staff are directly employed in the
marketing system.

(ii)Increase in farm income:

(viii)Addition to National Income:

An efficient marketing system ensures higher

Marketing activities add value to the product

levels of income for the farmers reducing the number

thereby increasing the nations grow national product

of middleman or by restricting the cost of marketing

and net national product.

services and the malpractices. This again results in

(ix) Better Living:

an increase in the marketed surplus and income of

The Marketing system is essential for the

the farmers.

success of the development programmers which are

(iii)Widening of markets:

designed to uplift the population as a whole. Any

An efficient and welt knot marketing system

plan of economic development that aims at

widens the market for the product by taking them to

diminishing the poverty

remote corners both within and outside the country.

population reducing consumer food prices, earning

The widening of the market helps in increasing the

more foreign exchange.

demand on a continuous basis.

(x) Creation of utility :

(iv) Growth of Agro-based Industries:
An

important

farms production. It is infect a part of production

agricultural marketing helps in the growth of agro

itself, for production is complete only when the

based

product reaches a place in the farm and at the time

development

and

process

efficient

Marketing is productive and is as necessary as
of

industries

and

of the agricultural

stimulates
of

the

system

the

overall

economy

many

industries like cotton, sugar, edible oils, food
processing and jute depend on agriculture for supply

required by the consumers.
Role of Agricultural Marketing:
Agricultural marketing scenario in the country
has undergone a sea –change over the last six

of raw materials.
(v)Price Signals

decades causing to increases in the supply of

An efficient marketing system helps the farmers

agricultural commodity and consequently in their

in planning their production in accordance with the

market surplus, increase in urbanization and income

need of the economy. This work is carried out

levels and thereby changes in the linkage with the

through transmitting price signals.

overseas market, and changes in the form and degree

(vi)Adoption and spread of new technology
The marketing system helps the farmers in the
adoption
knowledge.

of

new
New

scientific
technology

and

technology

Therefore,

the

framework

under

which

agriculture produce market function and the factor

higher

which influence the prices received by the now need

investment and farmers would invest only of they are

to be understood in a different perspective compared

assured of market clearance at remunerative price.

to that in the past. The role of marketing now starts

(vii)Employment Creation:

requires

of government intervention in agricultural markets.

right from the time of decision relating to what to
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produce, which variety to produce and how to

(ii) Selling an Idea

prepare the product for marketing rather than

While have a viable idea is obviously

critical,

limiting it to when, where and to whom to sell.

it is not the full story, because that idea has to be

Uzhavar Santhaigl

sold to customer in an effective way. For example,

103 Uzhavar Sandhai

are functioning in the

if a new solution is a software system that helps

state in municipality and town panchayats areas for

farming operation tract, monitor, analyze and

direct selling of fruits and vegetable by farmers to

compare their roster of logistic vendor.

consumers without any hindrance of middleman.

(iii) Analyzing the Competition

The main object of Uzhavar Sandhai are to ensure

Agricultural research is also necessary to shed

farmers to get a better price for their produce and to

light on what the competition is doing, and

enable the customer to get fresh fruits and vegetable

especially, what investment they are making in

at a lower price than the retail market price.

everything from product development to marketing

During the year 2007 – 08, action is being taken

and advertisement.

A high-level scan (or) swat

to establish 50 more Uzhavar Santhai at a cost of

exercise cannot reveal many of the critical details

Rs.11.25 cores. Nasthampatti Uzhavar sandhai in

and nuances that make a profound

Salem District has been inaugurated on 14/01/2008.

between smart and informed decision-making and

As on date 104 Uzhavar Sandhai are functioning.

heading down the wrong road.

Action is being taken to establish the remaining 49

Disadvantages

difference

Uzhavar sandhai.

(i) Producer Does Not Determine The Price

Advantages of Agricultural Marketing:

In the case of consumer and industrial goods, it

However, there days farming is far more
sophisticated, complex and multifaceted

than in

years past there are numerous value added product
and

services,

along

with

increasing,

is only the producer who determine the basic price of
product.
In the contrast of this, the producer of

global

agricultural goods deed not know the price at which

competitions, changing customer dynamics and new

his produce would be sold to the ultimate consumer.

buyer personas.

It is not something decided by frame

Forget about the stereotype of

farmers meeting in middle of

town to do some

trading.

(ii) Malpractise In The Market
In the market, the intermediaries indulge in a

(i) Opportunity Analysis
The history of business is overflowing

number of undesirable practice to make quick money
with

great ideas that should have been enthusiastically

at the cost of the producer and the customer. The
following are some such activities;

adopted, but failed to get off the ground because of

Use of false weight and measurement

limited market demand. And of course, there are

Adulteration

other ideas for which demand existed, but production

Back-marketing and hoarding

and distribution costs resulted in a price position that

(iii) Lack Of Market Information

the market deemed too high.

The producer of customer and industrial goods

Agricultural market research takes a pragmatic,
down –to-earth look at the viability of introducing a
new product (or) services in the market, and verifies
whether it will be profitable and sustainable.

get information from various sources both from
within and outside the organization.
The availability of internet now has given every
industrialist an easy access to any information. The
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poor and illiterate farmers have no access to such

result, the producer will suffer on account of fall in

method of gathering information about the market

price during bumper harvest. At the same time, the

for their agricultural goods.

demand reduces the price of agricultural goods. This

(iv) Inelastic Demand:

plays an major problem for farmers in agricultural

The demand for agricultural good is not

marketing.

influenced by a fall (or) rise in their price. As a

II. CONCLUSION
The agricultural sector is of vital important for
region. It is undergoing a process of transition to a
market economy with substantial changes in social,
legal, structural, productive and supply set-ups, as in
the case with all other sectors of economy. So, it is
the duty of every Indian to protect the agricultural
sector and develop course country.
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I. INTRODUCTION

of 2000-01 to 2015-16. Examining of these factors
will enable us to understand the progress of the

Fiscal policy is the most powerful tool used by
the central and state government of India for
economic stabilization, efficient mobilisation of
resources and for rapid growth and development.An
effective fiscal policy is composed of policy
decisions relating to the whole financial structure of
the government including tax revenue, public
expenditures, loans, transfers, debt management and
budgetary deficit. The policy also tries to accomplish
proper balance between these aforementioned units
so as to attain the best possible outcomes in terms of
economic goals and stabilization of the economy. At
present, Indian economy has been reorganized in
orderto react to the challenges of the new world
economic order with its effectual fiscal policy, and
totone down the impact of global recession and to
ensure fiscal stability.
Statement of Problem
The framing of fiscal policy by a government
desires a unique care. .The prime aim of fiscal policy
is to maximise the welfare of the people in both
quantitative manner and qualitative manner. In India,
the role of fiscal policy is specifically aimed in
promoting sustained stability and economic growth.
In this background, the study attempts to understand

economy and what can be done in future to improve
the stability.
Objectives
1.

To know about thecombineddeficits of

central and state governments of India.
2.

To analyse the gross fiscal deficits of the

state government of India.
3.

Toidentify the expenditure pattern of the

government of India.
Theoretical Background
It has been a long journey since 1930s, when
severe depression took place in western economies
and Keynes argued for the intervention of the
government to cure depression. According to Keynes
general theory (1936), the model of demand,
highlights

that

thegovernments

can

control

macroeconomic productivity levels by increasing or
decreasing tax levels and public spending i.e., an
increase in government expenditure would lead to
higher levels of output and employment in an
economy.It is this aspect that emphasized the role of
fiscal policy as an effective tool for stabilising an
economy.However,

in

view

of

the

modem

econo¬mists both fiscal and monetary policies play a
positive role in stabilising the economy.

the role of fiscal policy in stabilization of
economicactivity and analyses the deficits of central

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

and state governments. The paper alsohighlights the

All schools of economic thought believed that

fiscal deficits of the state government for the period

the business cycle is a realism of a market economy.
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Fatas & Mihov (2001) were the first to show the

is from 2001 to 2015. Simple statistical tools such as

measures

percentage, averages, diagrams, graphs were used to

of

automatic

stabilizers

are

highly

correlated withgovernment size. They analyzed the
importance of automatic stabilizers using data from

analyse and interpret the data.
III. RESULTS FISCAL POLICY AND

20 countries and studied the dynamic effects of

BUSINESS CYCLE

discretionary fiscal policy using VAR methodology
for quarterly data from theU.S. The Result indicates
that the changes in taxes, transfers and government
employment are the most effective tools of

Most of the research during the period of 2001
to 2005 usedVARs to identify fiscal policy shocks
and quantify their consequences and stated thatthe
fiscal policy had a significant influence on cyclical
Many studies also stated that the

macroeconomic effect of fiscal policy has originated
from the developed countries mainly USA, Europe,

Varvarigos,D.

(2008)

requires

a

argues
full

that

welfare

counter-cyclical

response to the occurrence of business cycles.
Empirically it has been observed that whereas the
fiscal policy is contra-cyclical in developed countries

Suescun(2007) in this study it evaluated the role
of automatic stabilizers in Latin America by using a
multi-sector

small

open

economy

model.Results are in synch with the Latin American
business

cycle

facts

includes the economic activities such as output,
consumption, prices, investment, employment etc.
The fiscal policy deals with government operation of
public spending and taxes so as to control economic
variables such as output, recession, inflation, interest
rates, etc. The different stage of business cycle has
diverse impact on the economy.

with

stabilizers

and private incomelevels.
Recessionary
government

phase

–will

revenue

directly
and

reduce
increase

governmentexpenditure.
Therefore in all the phases the economic
activities are influenced automatically, which makes

and it is pro-cyclical in developing countries.

dynamic

activity or it is a recurrent of alternating phases of

Boom phase - will result in higher government

NewZealand and Australia.

maximisation

downward movement in the growth of economic

expansion and contraction. The business cycle

fiscalpolicy.

conditions.

A business cycle reflects the upward or

being

comparatively stronger on theexpenditure side.
Anita (2016) in this study it argues about the
role of business cycle and automatic stabilizers in the
economy. It also compared tax and spending to
check the stability of the fiscal policy.
METHODOLOGY
The study was mainly based on secondary data.
The secondary data was collected from the
publication of Reserve Bank of India (RBI),
economic survey various issues, handbook of
statistics on state finance. The data used for the study

the role fiscal policy an important tool stabilizing the
economy. The stabilization role fiscal policies are
distinguished into two types:
Discretionary

fiscal

policy

-

results

in

government interventions that expected to improve
demand and output during greater government
expenditures

or

through

tax

reductions

that

encourages consumption and investment.
Non-discretionary fiscal policy or Automatic
Stabilizer - is the part of fiscal policy that states that
the economic activity fluctuates, fiscal expenditures
and taxes respond automatically in ways to stabilize
theeconomy.
Automatic Stabilizers in India
Fatas (2009) defined refer Automatic stabilizers
as a “changes in government revenues and
expenditures dueto changes in the cyclical stance of
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the economy”.Automatic stabilizers tend to be

4

77.14

22.75

related with the size of the government. The share of

5

86.88

13.12

total expenditure and receipts in GDP gives a rough

6

88.21

11.79

7

83.41

16.59

8

89.80

10.20

9

89.00

11.00

10

86.92

13.08

idea of overall levels of stabilization provided by
fiscal policy. If there is more expenditure compared
to revenue in the economy then the government is
trying to be stable.

11

87.84

12.16

Figure 1 Combined deficits of the central and

12

88.17

11.83

state governments (as percentage to GDP)

13

87.97

12.03

14

88.18

11.82

15

86.69

13.31

Year startsfrom 2001-2015 respectively Source: RBI, Budget
Documents.

The figure 2 shows the gross fiscal deficit of the
state; where in the year 2014-2015 the expenditure is
comparatively more than the past years. This shows
that the government expenditure is has been
Source: RBI, Budget Documents.

The figure 1 shows the combined deficits of

increasing and the receipts of the government is also

central and state governments as a percentage to the

increasing but it could not match its expenditure. The

GDP. The gross primary deficit was low in the year

table 1 shows that the revenue expenditure has

2007- 2008 as it was only 4 percent and primary

increased from 83 percent to 86.69 percent from

deficit showed a positive result.

2001-02 to 2015-16. This shows that the government

Figure 2 State gross fiscal deficit

spends more on development of the economy through
incurring expenditure on education, health, welfare,
urban development employment etc. The capital
expenditure was higher at 23.6 percent in 2004-05
compared to 13.31 in the year 2015-2016 which
shows that the government has decreased its
expenditure on infrastructure, defence etc.
The government of developing countries like
India require to strain on the expansion of Human

Source: RBI, Budget Documents.

Table1 composition of expenditure to total
expenditure (in percentage)
Year Revenue
Capital
expenditure expenditure

Development Indexby escalating expenditure on
social sector, which will result in long run
development of economic growth and stability, which
will in turn result in transforming the nation by

1

83.21

16.79

2

81.96

18.04

enhancing environment protection, improvement in

3

76.84

23.16

health and skill development, better standard of
living.
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IV. CONCLUSION
This paper clearly supports the fiscal policy of
the Indian economy and suggests that the fiscal
deficitamount should be used for capital formation
purpose and not for the current consumption of
theGovernment.

The

study

also

recommends

adopting the stratagem of raising investment in
public expenditure by the government will improve
the growth and stabilisation. Particularly, increase in
the expenditure on health, education, family welfare,
and infrastructure, which will definitely progress the
efficiency of both human capital and physical capital
that will in turn result in transforming the nation by
escalating the per capita income of the people. The
paper also suggests the prime aim of fiscal policy of
new India will be to maximise the welfare of the
people in both quantitative and qualitative manner.
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Strengthening the Global Economy: A European
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ENERGY SECTOR - A STUDY OF SOLAR
POWER
S K GOMADEESWARI

I. INTRODUCTION

Guest Lecturer,
Department of Economics,
Queen Mary‟s College (A),
Chennai -600004
.
Historical Development
In fact, energy from the sun is directly

Power is one of the most crucial components for
the economic growth and welfare of nations. Energy
sector in India has emerged as a significant playerin
accelerating economic growth. The development of
adequate power sector is essential for sustainable
growth of the Indian economy. India‟s power sector
is one of the most diversified in the world. Sources
of power generation range from conventional
sources such as coal, lignite, natural gas, oil, hydro
and nuclear power to viable non- conventional
sources such as wind, solar, agricultural and
domestic waste. The demand for electricity in the
country has increased rapidly and is expected to
grow further in the coming years. In order to meet
this increasing demand for electricity in the country,
massive addition to the installed generation capacity
is required. There has been a visible impact of

responsible for the vast majority of all other energy
resources. Through photosynthesis, energy from the
sun is stored in plants and other biomass across the
globe. The human body and all life on earth are also
driven by solar energy, as we get our energy from
biomass. Similarly, fossil fuel resources (coal,
natural gas, and oil) all derive their energy through
carbon burial of ancient solar energy.One of the most
intriguing renewable technologies is solar energy.
Throughout history, the power of the Sun has long
fascinated men. Many ancient civilizations, such as
the Egyptians and Aztecs, worshipped the power of
the sun. The Greeks, and later the Romans,
harnessed passive solar energy in much of their
architecture. Through the use of passive solar energy
buildings, ancient civilizations were able to create
effective heating and air conditioning effects.The

renewable energy in the Indian economy during the

vast majority of the earth‟s energy is derived directly

last five years. Renewable energy sector in India has

from the sun‟s power. The use of the term “solar

experienced tremendous changes in the policy

energy” today typically refers to directly harnessing

framework during the last few years. Mainly, the

the energy of the sun‟s radiation to produce

Solar

energy

and

Wind

energy

sectors

are

experiencing accelerated and ambitious plans to
increase the contribution of these sectors out of the
total energy contribution in India. India ranks third
among 40 countries in Renewable Energy Country
Attractiveness Index 2016, with strong focus by the
government on promoting renewable energy in India.

electricity. While there is such limitless potential in
solar energy, the great challenge is to harness this
potential into an economically viable resource that is
competitive in the energy market.
Advantages of Solar Energy
It reduces air pollution: Generating electricity
with solar panels produces no greenhouse gasses.
That is a huge step towards mitigating the human
impact on climate change.
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Solar energy reduces water pollution: While all

India‟s energy consumption is set to grow at a

manufacturing processes require some water, solar

CAGR of 4.2% till 2035 – faster than all major

photovoltaic cells do not need water to generate

economies of the world. As Asia‟s second-biggest

electricity. This is one of the biggest environmental

and the world‟s third largest energy consumer, its

advantages towards water conservation.

share in global energy demand is expected to rise to

It reduces the need for finite resources: Solar

9% by 2035. The country boasts of having the

energy is renewable. Fossil fuels are non-renewable

world‟s fifth largest capacity for power generation,

and while they may seem in abundance today, there

with no signs of production slowing down. It also

will come a time when the world will run out. By

has one of the most diversified power sectors in the

that time, the resulting damage to our financial

world, with both conventional and non-conventional

infrastructure and environment may be unrepearable.

sources being used to meet its energy needs. The

Switching to solar today is the best way to hedge

total installed power capacity in India, as of March

against the reality of finite fuel resources.

2017 stands at 326.85 GW.

The Make in India

It involves low cost: While solar lights are

initiative, which aims to turn the country into a

installed it does not incur much cost to maintain

global manufacturing hub, will be a leading

them. Good quality of solar lights last for decades

contributor to this demand, because industry-led

with ease to maintain and service them.

growth requires at least 10-times more energy per

Solar energy Conserves Wildlife:Fossil fuels

unit of value-added as compared to growth led by the

destroy our planet‟s eco system and forests, leaving

service sector.

thousands of species of birds, animals and insects

Present Scenario

homeless. There are so many species that have been

India lies in the sunny belt of the world. India is

eradicated from the face of the earth, while

endowed with vast solar energy potential. Most parts

thousands of others are on the verge of extinction.

of India get 300 days of sunshine a year.

We can take solace in the fact that this form of
renewable energy does not cause any damage to our

The following map represents potential of solar
resource availability

planet, thus allowing the world‟s ecosystems to
thrive.
Need For Solar Energy In India
Electricity consumption in India is expected to
rise in the years to come. The expected surge in
consumption is most likely to be propelled by a
growing

economy,

demographic

expansion,

urbanization accelerating the switch to modern fuels
and the rise in appliance ownership.An additional
315 million people are expected to live in the
country‟s cities by 2040. Energy consumption per
capita in India is still only one-third of the global
average with some 240 million people having no
access to electricity. Hence there are strong reasons
to expect continued growth in rapid demand.

India's generation capacity will have to increase
by seven times of the present level to meet our
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growth needs. The major part of our energy mix

gives the annual solar power generation in India .It

consists of fossil fuels. They are finite sources and

indicates that continuous rise in solar power

have serious environmental consequences. In times

generation .In 2013-14, it was 3.35 billion kWh and

of depleting resources and climate threats, the best

in 2016-17 it generates 12.09 b.kwh.

way forward for India is to take the dual path of
energy efficiency and renewable power generation
like wind power generation and solar electricity
generation. It is imperative to tap into these huge
renewable power sources and judiciously utilize the
non-renewable

resources,

keeping

energy

Table 1.Annual solar-power generation
Year
2013-14
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17

Solar power generation
(billion kwh)
3.35
4.60
7.45
12.09

Source – solar share in India’s power generation on the
rise- Central Electricity Authority

conservation in mind.
Being a tropical country, India is blessed with

Figure relating to monthly solar power generation in India
is also shown in the table below:

good source of solar energy. The following table
Table.2 Monthly solar-power generation in India, (April 2016-March-2017)-regionwise
Month
Region wise solar-power generation (GWh)
Total (GWh)
North
West
South
East
North East
April 2016
304.38
369.56
301.54
20.43
5.36
991.36
May 2016
292.10
366.75
348.58
26.65
5.03
1,027.68
June 2016
271.60
292.58
317.88
24.03
4.92
922.56
July 2016
265.60
221.51
338.65
21.45
4.70
853.55
August 2016
248.13
215.90
435.90
24.59
5.30
930.73
September 2016 276.56
302.87
403.34
29.27
4.91
1,018.56
October 2016
289.88
334.88
546.05
35.41
4.86
1,208.98
November 2016 279.20
563.62
513.07
63.74
4.97
1,200.87
December 2016 249.06
349.30
523.63
33.45
2.48
1,157.90
January 2017
235.93
338.73
575.49
33.85
3.55
1,187.55
February 2017
312.61
352.60
649.07
37.52
3.48
1,355.28
March 2017
431.06
407.77
788.80
42.72
0.63
1,670.98
Total (GWh)
3,025.05 3,708.30 4,953.20 350.39 49.56
12,086.5
2016. When compared to other regions, from
Source– Region-wise monthly solar power generation
November 2016 to March 2017 southern region
,CEA.
gradual rise in power generation. But total generation
Table.2 represents that the western region generated
was varying from April 2016 to March 2017.
369.56 GWh and 366.75 GWh during April-May

State

MW as of
31-Mar-15

MW as of
31-Mar-16

MW as of
31-Jan-17

MW as of
31-Mar-17

Northern Region
Rajasthan
Punjab

942.1
185.27

1,269.93
405.06

1,317.64
592.35

1,812.93
793.06

Uttar Pradesh

71.26

143.5

269.26

336.74

Uttarakhand

5

41.15

45.1

233.5

Haryana

12.8

15.39

73.27

-_

Delhi

5.47

14.28

38.78

__

Jammu and Kashmir

0

1

1

__

Chandigarh

4.5

6.81

16.2

__
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0.33

__

2,353.93

total
Southern Region
Tamil Nadu

142.58

1,061.82

1,590.97

1,691.83

Andhra Pradesh

137.85

572.97

979.65

1,867.23

Telangana

167.05

527.84

1,073.41

1,286.98

Kerala

0.03

13.05

15.86

__

Karnataka

77.22

145.46

341.93

1,027.84

Puducherry

0.2

0.2

0.03

__

4,001.85

total

western region
Gujarat

1,000.05

1,119.17

1,159.76

1,249.37

Maharashtra

360.75

385.76

430.46

__

Chhattisgarh

7.6

93.58

135.19

__

Madhya Pradesh

558.58

776.37

850.35

__

D&N

0

0

0.6

__

Goa

0

0

0.05

__

Daman & Diu

0

4

4

---

2,580.37

total
Eastern Region
Bihar

0

5.1

95.91

__

Odisha

31.76

66.92

77.64

__

Jharkhand

16

16.19

17.51

__

West Bengal

7.21

7.77

23.07

__

Sikkim

0

0

0.01

__

214.14

total
North Eastern Region
Assam

0

0

11.18

__

Tripura

5

5

5.02

__

Arunachal Pradesh

0.03

0.27

0.27

__

Mizoram

0

0

0.01

__

Manipur

0

0

0.1

__

Meghalya

0

0

0.01

__

Nagaland

0

0

0.5

__

17.09

total

Islands and others
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Andaman & Nicobar

5.1

5.1

5.4

__

Lakshadweep

0.75

0.75

0.75

__

Others

0

58.31

61.7

__

67.85

total

Total

3,743.97

6,762.85

The Mushrooming Renewable Energy Sector
India‟s current model of energy use relies

9,235.24

12,288.83

Investment Opportunities


In the light of the above scenario, one can

primarily on non-renewable sources of energy,

analyses the various investments opportunities

which have limited reserves. Also the country is, to a

for solar power in India:

large extent, dependent on imports to meet these



energy requirements, which has been sticky at nearly
35% of its annual primary commercial energy

8.062 GW as on 31.07.2016.


demand over the last several decades.
Meeting the ever increasing energy demands in

India‟s installed solar capacity has increased to

Solar power has an installed capacity of 8.062
GW with the potential of 7.48 GW.



The Solar Policy of Rajasthan notified in 2014

the future with such a model will not only be a

envisages the setting up of solar manufacturing

financial burden but also questionable considering

facilities at proposed solar parks.

the rapidly dwindling global supply of fossil fuels.



When environmental concerns such as carbon
emissions and the ecological footprint are also taken

34 solar parks of total capacity 20 GW have
been sanctioned, and majority has been started.



into consideration, the viability of this model

Land for the solar parks are identified in Andhra
Pradesh,

plunges even further. In such a scenario, India‟s

Arunachal

Chhattisgarh,

Gujarat,

Pradesh,

Assam,

Haryana,

Himachal

renewable energy potential appears promising.

Pradesh, Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka, Kerala,

India‟s renewable energy contribution stands at

Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Meghalaya,

57.26 Gigawatt (GW), which includes 32.3 GW of

Nagaland, Odisha, Rajasthan, Telangana, Uttar

wind power. The UN Environment Program‟s

Pradesh, Uttarakhand, West Bengal and Tamil

(UNEP) „Global Trends in Renewable Energy
Investment 2016 Report ranks India among the top

Nadu.


ten countries in the world investing in renewable

portfolio worldwide with a power generation

energy. The Government has set a target to achieve
the proposed renewable energy capacity addition of
175 GW by 2022 – 100 GW from Solar Power alone.

capacity of 304.76 GW.


capita energy consumption has led to increased

addition planned. The country‟s aspiration to achieve

demand for energy in the country.


energy resources by 2030 has made its nascent solar
power industry the destination for global investors,
creating growth opportunities for a host of industries.

Economic growth, increasing prosperity, a
growing rate of urbanization and rising per

This happens to be the largest every capacity

40% power installed capacity from non-fossil based

India has the fifth largest power generation

Availability

of

huge

renewable

resource

potential.


The target of National Solar Mission has been
up-scaled to 100 GW from 20 GW of grid
connected solar power by 2022, which creates a
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positive environment among investors keen to

higher prices thereby increasing their profits.

tap into India‟s renewable energy potential.

Many new suppliers have tie-ups with foreign

Government of India has a target of adding 175

players in Europe and United States thereby

GW of renewable power in the country by 2022,

prioritizing export demand. This could result in

which

reduced supplies for the fast-growing local

will

offer

massive

investment

opportunities across the value chain.

market. Hence, the local market should be given

Incentives offered by Government for the

preference and government should provide

development of the Solar Energy sector:

adequate fiscal disincentives to reduce more tie

Exemption from excise duties and concession on

ups with foreign players.

import duties on components and equipment



The

lack

of

closer

industry-government

required to set up a solar plant.

cooperation for the technology to achieve targets



A 10-year tax holiday for solar power projects.

also affects solar power generation.



Wheeling, banking and third party sales,



collaborative goals driven R&D to help India

buyback facility by states.


Guaranteed

market

through

solar








The need for a better financing infrastructure,

Reduced wheeling charges as compared to those

models and arrangements to spur the PV

for conventional energy.

industry and consumption of PV products is also

Special incentives for exports from India in

a major challenge. This has to be vigorously

renewable energy technology under renewable

tackled.


sector-specific Special Economic Zones.


attain technology leadership in PV.

power

purchase obligation for states.


There is also a dire need for focused,

Training and development of human resources

A payment security mechanism to cover the risk

to drive industry growth and PV adoption has to

of default by state utilities.

be adequately concentrated.

A subsidy of 30% of the project cost for off-grid



The need to build consumer awareness about the

Photovoltaics (PV) and solar thermal projects.

technology, its economic and right usage is a

Loans

major task before the government.

at

concessional

rates

for

off-grid

appliances.



Complexity of subsidy structure & involvement

Problems and Solutions

of too many agencies like Ministry of New and



Since land is being a scarce resource,per capita

Renewable Energy ,Indian Renewable Energy

land availability is very low in India. Dedication

Development Agency, electricity board and

of land area near substations for exclusive

electricity regulatory commission makes the

installation of solar cells might have to compete

development of solar PV projects difficult,

with other demands for land use.

which emphasizes a properly and adequately



Mission is a constraint, given India's inadequate



The above obstacles can be solved with suitable

financing capabilities. The finance ministry has

holistic

explicitly raised concerns about funding an

institutions involved.

ambitious scheme like NSM.


coordinated efforts .

Funding of initiatives like National Solar

Manufacturers are mostly focused on export
markets that buy Solar PV cells and modules at

measures

by

government

and

Future Prospects
With the sector growing at a rapid pace, there is
a substantial need to meet the demands of skilled
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manpower. In May 2015, the government set a target

2016‟report ranks India among the top ten countries

to train 50,000 people to be called „Surya Mitras‟ in

in the world investing in renewable energy. The

the solar energy sector by 2019-20. The solar energy

Government is also committed to Clean Energy and

sector will drive India s vision to achieve a green

is driving efforts to achieve 40% power installed

future by ensuring energy security and lower fossil-

capacity from non-fossil-fuel-based energy resources

fuel imports which will also help reduce the fiscal

and reducing emissions by 33- 35% of its GDP by

deficit. With India forecasted to become the third-

2030.

largest solar market this year, it looks like the sun
will never set on the country‟s solar industry.

II. CONCLUSION
To

achieve

this,

the

renewable

energy

A target of 40 GW grid connected solar rooftops

programme has to increasingly invest in supporting

to be achieved by 2022 was set. So far, about 500

mechanisms that strengthen the call for clean and

MW have been installed and about 3,000 MW has

renewable energy policies through advocacy and

been sanctioned, which is under installation. This

awareness building and creating a supportive

move is likely to contribute to the long-term energy

renewable energy implementation environment. Its

security of the country and promote ecologically

activities should be aimed

more at

helping

sustainable growth by a reduction in carbon

compliance

renewable

energy

emissions.

deployment targets; and building supportive policy

Solar power has always been an integral
component of the Renewable Energy sector. The

with

evolving

evidence through research around grid as well as offgrid business models.

massive up scaling of the solar power generation

Hereby its concluded that in the words of

capacity target 100 GW by 2022 is likely to act as a

Hon‟ble Prime Minister Narendra Modi,”My vision

catalyst in the manufacturing of equipment, panels,

for India‟s energy has 4 pillars-energy access ,energy

and supply of services and technology used in the

efficiency,

industry.

security”.

energy

The Government has revised its target of

and providing plenty of opportunities for investors.
The target capacity is as shown below:

and

energy
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WATER POLLUTION IN INDIA: CAUSES
AND REMEDIES
S.MANJULA
Assistant Professor, Department of Economics
Dharmapuram Gnanambigai Govt. Arts College (W),
Mayiladuthurai
.
Objectives

I. INTRODUCTION

1.
Polluted water is the main cause of a number of
diseases. Polluted water not only affects the life of
present generation but it also affects the life of
upcoming generations because its effect remains for
long. Bhopal gas tragedy case can be named as an
example. Bhopal Gas tragedy is the world‟s worst
industrial disaster. Study by official scientific
agencies shows that ground water contamination has
spread 40 meters deep and upto 3.5 km from the
abandoned factory. Nearly 40000 persons have
consumed this contaminated water over the past 14
to 20 years and cancers, birth defects and diseases
related to skin, lungs, brain, kidneys and liver are
several times more prevalent in that community than
anywhere else in the country. Human being cannot
live without the water. For a healthy life pure and
pollution free water is indispensable. If in any area
the water is polluted then people or the other living
creatures are forced to drink that polluted water
because they have no other option nor can they live
without it.

To study the impact of water Pollution on

Human health.
2.

To Study the sources of water pollution.

3.

To obtain the knowledge and understanding

necessary for developing preventive and corrective
measures.
Methodology
This study based on secondary data. The data
were collected from books, journals, magazines and
published articles from leading journals.
Water Resources in India
The geographical area of India is 3,287,590 sq
km. The length of its Coastline is about 7500 km.
The climate of India varies from tropical monsoon in
south to temperate in north. Its terrain have upland
plain (Deccan Plateau) in south, flat to rolling plain
along the Ganges, deserts in west, Himalayas in
north. India is enviably endowed in respect of water
resources. The country is literally criss-crossed with
rivers and blessed with high precipitation mainly due
to the southwest monsoon, which accounts for 75%
of the annual rainfall. There are thirteen major river

In recent years, water pollution has become a
serious problem across the country, mostly due to the
presence of untreated effluents, chemicals and
pesticides in it. There are many causes of water
pollution. These causes can be removed or at least
controlled with the awareness amongst the people
and by the strong implementation of the legislative
measures. It is the right of a person to get pollution
free water. It is also the duty of the state to provide
clean water to its people.

basins (area more than 20,000 square kilometre) in
the country, which occupy 82.4% of total drainage
basins, contribute eighty five percent of total surface
flow and house eighty percent of the country's
population. Major river basins are Brahmaputra,
Ganga (including Yamuna Sub Basin), Indus
(including Satluj and Beas Sub Basin), Godavari,
Krishna, Mahanadi, Narmada, Cauvery, Brahmini
(including Baitarni Sub Basin), Tapi, Mahi, Pennar
and Sabarmati. some distance and get lost in deserts.
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There are complete arid areas where evaporation

In fact, the effects of water pollution are said to

equals rainfall and hence no surface-flow. The

be the leading cause of death for humans across the

medium and minor river basins are mainly in coastal

globe, moreover, water pollution affects our oceans,

area. On the east coast and part of Kerala State, the

lakes, rivers, and drinking water, making it a

width of land between mountain and sea is about 100

widespread and global concern (Scipeeps, 2009). A

km, and hence the riverine length is also about 100

drinking water contained a fluoride content ranging

km. whereas, the rivers in the west coast are much

from 5.26 to 26.32 milligrams per liter and this is too

shorter as the width of the land between sea and

high

mountains is less than 10 to 40 km. Yet, in spite of

Organization’s standard of 0.6 to 1.7 milligram per

the nature’s bounty, paucity of water is an issue of

liter (Rizvi, 2000).

national concern resulting in deterioration of water

Sources of Water Pollution In India

quality in aquatic resources.
Water Pollution
The water we drink are essential ingredients for

as

compared

to

the

World

Health

Ground water can be contaminated through
various sources and some of these are mentioned
below:

our wellbeing and a healthy life. Unfortunately



Sewage leakages

polluted water and air are common throughout the



High population density

world (European Public Health Alliance, 2009). The



oil spillage

WHO states that one sixth of the world’s population,



Industrial waste dumped into our waters

approximately 1.1 billion people do not have access



Heavy metal

to safe water and 2.4 billion lack basic sanitation



Toxic waste disposal at sea

(European Public Health Alliance, 2009). Polluted



Mineral

water consists of Industrial discharged effluents,

processing



Deforestation

2010) and polluted by agriculture or households



Mining

cause damage to human health or the environment.



Littering

(European Public Health Alliance, 2009). This water



Pesticides



herbicides and fertilizers



Failing septic system



House hold chemicals



Animal wastes, etc.

vegetation (Carter, 1985). Some water pollution
effects are recognized immediately, whereas others
don’t show up for months or years (Ashraf et al,
2010). Estimation indicates that more than fifty
countries of the world with an area of twenty million
hectares area are treated with polluted or partially
treated polluted water (Hussain et al, 2001) including
parts of all continents (Avdeev & Korchagin, 1994;
Carter, 1985; Kan, 2009; Khan, 2010; Krześlak &
Korytkowski, 1994; Wu et al, 1999) and this poor
quality water causes health hazard and death of
human being.

(e.g.

coal

production)

sewage water, rain water pollution (Ashraf et al,

pollution affects the health and quality of soils and

plant

Health Impact of Water Pollutants
Some of the pollutants like lead (Pb), arsenic
(As), mercury (Hg), chromium (Cr) specially
hexavalent chromium, nickel (Ni), barium (Ba),
cadmium (Cd), cobalt (Co), selenium (Se), vanadium
(V), oils and grease, pesticides, etc are very harmful,
toxic and poisonous even in ppb (parts per billion)
range. There are some minerals which are useful for
human and animal health in small doses beyond
which these are toxic. Zinc (Zn), copper (Cu),
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iron(Fe), etc fall into this category. For agriculture,

drinking due to high concentration of toxic metals

some elements like zinc, copper, manganese (Mn),

and

sulphur

contamination.

(S),

iron,

boron

(B),

together

with

chemicals

along

with

bacteriological

phosphates, nitrates, urea, potassium, etc are useful

These water borne diseases are perhaps the most

in prescribed quantities. There are some compounds

important water quality issues in India as they have

like cyanides, thiocyanides, phenolic compounds,

major contribution to the total morbidity and

fluorides, radioactive substances, etc which are

mortality in the vast population of the country.

harmful for humans as well as animals.

According to the Ministry ofRural Development,

In India, water pollution due to industrial wastes
and

sewage

has

been

assuming

about 1.5 million children under 5 years die each

menancing

year due to water related diseases and the country

proportions. Large lakes and large stretches of most

looses over 200 million person/ days of work a year

of the rivers in India have water which is unsafe for

due to these diseases. Table.1 gives the public health

drinking purpose. Survey of industrialized zones

classification of water related diseases.

show that even ground water has become unfit for
Sl.No.
1

Transmission
route
Water-borne

2

Waterwashed

Description

Disease group

Transmission by consumption of
contaminated drinking water

Feco-oral water
borne or water
washed
Infections (purely
water washed)

Examples
Diarrhoeal diseases,
Dysentry, Typhoid

Person-to-person transmission due
Trachoma, Scabies.
to lack of water for personal and
domestic cleanliness.
3
Water based
Transmission via an intermediate
Water based
Schistosomiasis,
host (e.g. cyclops, snail which lives
Guineaworm
in water)
4
Water related
Transmission by insects which
Water related
Malaria, Filariasis
insect vector
breed in water or bite near water.
insect vector
must pass through treatment plants before being
How To Protect Clean Water
Dirty water is the world's biggest health risk,
and continues to threaten both quality of life and
public health in the country. When water from rain

allowed to be discharged in running water.
Other Measures Include
Green

infrastructure
approaches

and
and

low

impact

and melting snow runs off roofs and roads into our

development

techniques

help

rivers, it picks up toxic chemicals, dirt, trash and

manage water and water pollutants at the source,

disease-carrying organisms along the way. Many of

preventing or reducing the impact of development on

our water resources also lack basic protections,

water and water quality. Learn about these cost-

making them vulnerable to pollution from factory

effective, sustainable, and environmentally friendly

farms, industrial plants, and activities like fracking.

approaches to wet weather management.

This can lead to drinking water contamination,

States and territories must protect water bodies

habitat degradation and beach closures. The water

and to address water bodies that do not meet water

can be protected by enacting and enforcing strict

quality standards (i.e., impaired waters). Find

laws. The governments over the world have made

information on regulations, guidance, and technical

discharge of effluents in running water an offence.

resources relating to impaired waters.

All industrial waste water and water from sewerage

Sedimentation and other techniques can be used to
control water pollution.
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Waste water treatment is another way to preserve



water. Recycling the water by using water not fit for
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Pollution is one of the biggest killers in the
world, affecting over 100 million people.

drinking for other purposes such as watering lawns



etc will also help to conserve wat

diseases like cholera, malaria and diarrhea.s

Lack of proper sanitation in water leads to

Some Facts on Water Pollution





Following

are

some

II. CONCLUSION
facts

on

water

Water is an essential ingredient for human

pollution:

existence. We need to conserve water and not waste

Fourteen billion pounds of garbage, which

and pollute the precious resource. With advancement

is mostly plastic, is dumped into the ocean

of science and technology a number of methods are

every year.

available to treat and cure water. We must therefore

According to United States Environmental

pledge not to pollute and waste this precious

Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) estimates,

resource.
III. REFERENCE

1.2 trillion gallons of untreated sewage,
stormwater, and industrial waste is dumped

pp. 551- 555.

into U.S. waters annually.


About 700 million people globally drink

2) Water world report (2000), Environmental
Health Perspective. Vol. 108(2), pp. 69-73.

contaminated water.


1) Environmental Health Perspectives. Vol. 109 (6),

According to UNICEF, more than 3,000

3) World Health Organization (WHO), (2010b).

children die every day all over the world

The World Health Report - Health Systems..

due

to

consumption

of

contaminated

drinking water.
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MICRO FINANCE A TOOL FOR
POVERTY REDUCTION: A STUDY IN
CUDDALORE DISTRICT
S.MANONMANI

I. INTRODUCTION

Assistant Professor,
Department of Economics,
Annamalai University
.
have permanent access to an appropriate range of
high quality financial services, including not just

Micro finance is emerging as a powerful
instrument for poverty alleviation in the new
economy. Beyond the direct linked with poverty
reduction, it is an indirect link to address the issues
of health, education and gender. Micro finance cover
not only consumption an production loans, but will
also include other credit needs such as housing and
shelter improvements. Women constitute a vast
majority of users of micro-credit and savings
services.

credit but also savings, insurance, and fund
transfers.”

Those

who

promote

microfinance

generally believe that such access will help poor
people out of poverty. The dynamic growth of the
microfinance industry has been promoted not only
by market forces but also by conscious actions of
national

governments,

Non-Governmental

Organizations (NGOs) and the donors who view
microfinance as an effective tool for eradicating
poverty. The powerful push behind this huge and

The different organizations in the field of micro
finance can be classified as “Mainstream” and
“Alternative” Micro Finance Institution. National
Agricultural

Bank

for

Rural

Development

(NABARD), Small Industries Development Bank of
India (SIDBI), Housing Development Finance
Corporation (HDFC), Commercial Banks, Regional
Rural Banks, the credit cooperative societies etc., are
some of the mainstream financial institutions
involved in extending micro finance. On the other
hand, institutions have come up to fill the gap
between the demand and supply for micro finance.
Microfinance and Poverty Reduction in India
Microfinance is the provision of financial
services to low-income clients, including consumers
and the self-employed, who traditionally lack access
to banking and related services. More broadly, it is a
movement whose object is “a world in which as
many poor and near-poor households as possible

increasing support for microfinance indicated that
national economic and social impacts are significant
and it needs to be examined more closely.
Microfinance in India can trace its origins back
to the early 1970s when the Self Employed
Women’s Association (“SEWA”) of the state of
Gujarat formed an urban cooperative bank, called the
Shri Mahila SEWA Sahakari Bank, with the
objective of providing banking services to poor
women employed in the unorganized sector in
Ahmadabad City, Gujarat. The microfinance sector
went on to evolve in the 1980s around the concept of
SHGs, informal bodies that would provide their
clients with much-needed savings and credit
services. From humble beginnings, the sector has
grown significantly over the years to become a
multi-billion dollar industry, with bodies such as the
Small Industries Development Bank of India and the
National

Bank

for

Agriculture
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devoting

significant

financial

resources to microfinance. Today, the top five
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1. Microcredit: It is a small amount of money
loaned to a client by a bank or other institution.

private sector MFIs reach more than 20 million

2. Micro savings: These are deposit services that

clients in nearly every state in India and many Indian

allow one to save small amounts of money for future

MFIs have been recognized as global leaders in the

use. These savings accounts allow households to

industry.

save in order to meet unexpected expenses and plan

Microfinance in India started evolving in the

for future expenses.

early 1980s with the formation of informal Self Help

3. Micro insurance: It is a system by which

Group (SHG) for providing access to financial

people, business and organisations make a small

services to the needy people who are deprived of

payment to share risk. Access to insurance enables

credit facilities. National Bank for Agriculture and

entrepreneurs to concentrate more on developing

Rural Development, the regulator for microfinance

their

sector, and Small Industries Development Bank of

affecting property, health or the ability to work.

India are devoting their financial resources and time
towards the development of microfinance.
Government,

NGOs

and

other

businesses while mitigating other risks

4. Micro Remittances: These are transfer of
small funds from people at one place to people at

financial

institutions have introduced various welfare schemes

another, usually across borders to family and friends
Concept of Self Help Group (SHG)

and activities to reduce poverty. Microfinance, by

The Indian Microfinance is dominated by self-

providing small loans and savings facilities to those

help groups (SHGs) and their linkage of bank. The

who are excluded from commercial financial

SHGs are small bodies formed by poor people for

services has been developed as a key strategy for

meeting their specific objectives, particularly credit.

reducing poverty throughout the world. In India, a

Each SHG is managed by rules and regulations,

substantial microfinance system based on self-help

formed by its members, and it functions on domestic

groups (SHGs) was developed. It allows poor people

principles. A Self – Help Group (SHG) refers to self-

to protect, diversify and increase their sources of

governed, peer controlled informal group of people

income, the essential path out of poverty and hunger.

with similar socio economic background and having

As a developmental and economic tool it has caught

a desire to collectively perform common purposes.

the imagination of banks, financial institutions and
NGOs in India.

NABARD (1997) defines SHGs as “small,
economically homogeneous affinity group of rural

Economically and socially it has been an

poor, voluntarily formed to save and mutually

accepted premise that women were not given enough

contribute to a common fund to be lent to its

opportunities to involve themselves in the decision

members as per the group members decision “. Self

making process of the family as well as in the

Help Groups(SHGs) is an association of likeminded

society. Hence, women were the main target groups

people who are coming together voluntarily to

under SHG programme. Microfinance can provide

undertake common economic activities. Generally, a

an effective way to assist and empower poor women,

self-help group may consist of 10 to 20 persons.

who make up a significant proportion of the poor and

However in difficult areas like deserts, hills and

suffer disproportionately from poverty.Some of the

areas with scattered and sparse population and in

majorMicrofinance services are:

case of minor irrigation and disabled persons, this
number may me 5 to 20.Generally all members of
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the group should belong to families below the

in recent times which have led to policy makers of

poverty line. However, if necessary, a maximum of

many countries to adopt national micro-finance

20% and in exceptional cases, where essentially

policies and programmes.

required, up to a maximum 30% of the members in a

Bakhtiari (2006) concluded that micro credit and

group may be taken from families marginally above

microfinance have received extensive recognition as

the poverty line living contiguously with below

a strategy for poverty reduction and for economic

poverty line members of the group.

empowerment particularly in rural areas having poor

Objectives of the Study

population. Providing poor people the small amounts

1. To examine the socio-economic development
of rural women in SHGs the study area.

of credit at reasonable interest rates give them an
opportunity to set up their own business at small

2. To evaluate micro finance and its uses in on
women entrepreneurship.

scale.
Micro financing is an increasingly common

II. METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

weapon in the fight to reduce poverty and promote
economic growth and well-being of individuals.

The present study on micro finance a tool for
poverty reduction has been using primary data and
the information collected from well-structured
interview

schedule.

Disproportionate

random

sampling method has been adapted to select 50
sample respondents from Cuddalore district.
III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Morduch and Haley (2002) notes there is
evidence to support the premise that it is possible for
a microfinance institution to serve the poorest and
also achieve financial sustainability. However,
Swain (2004) states that microfinance is better used
as an instrument along with other policies for
poverty alleviation rather than poverty reduction
strategy in isolation.
Manandhar and Pradhan (2005) state that
microfinance is an effective development tool for
poverty reduction since the financial services enable
the poor and low income households to take
advantage of the economic opportunities to increase
their living standards through self-employment.
They further note that it is now accepted that the
poor do not have much money, so low income
households need financial support. The importance
of microfinance particularly in the countries
perceived to be poverty stricken has been increasing

Dupas and Robinson (2008) affirm that in Kenya,
employment in small and medium enterprises has
been estimated to account for more than 20% of
adult employment and for 12- 14% of national
Growth

Domestic

Product.

Worldwide,

these

businesses are typically extremely small-scale and
the majority typically starts
Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) are trying to
bridge the gap between demand and supply. In the
same way, state governments and many NGOs are
developing and experimenting with various business
models, all over the country, with the objective of
providing IT means and solutions to the rural masses
and at the same time taking care of revenue
generation (Sharma, 2013).
Micro-finance

and

rural

women

entrepreneurship
Micro finance concept is created through
Bangladesh gramin bank model it was implemented
by Nobel laureate Mr. Mohamed unless, micro
finance is nothing but small level credit offering for
poor and underprivileged persons. To modernization
world must micro-finance used for women and
especially for rural women so they form self-help
group in living area and receive small level credit
from NGO bank then creates knowing small level or
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little level business in living areas. This process

credit for agricultural activities and self-employment

creates up list socio-economic rural women.

creation.

Table-1 Age wise classification of respondents
Age wise
No.of
Percentage
position
respondents
25-35
7
14.0%
35-45
29
58.0%
45-55
12
24.0%
Above-55
2
4.0%
Total
50
100
Sources: Primary data

Shows the distribution of the respondents
according to their demographic classification. The
total sample consists of 76 percent married women,

Table-4 Nature of uses of micro finance
Nature of uses of
microfinance
Creation of selfemployment
Repayment of old
loan
Family
Education on
Expenses
Agriculture
Others
Total

No.of
respondents
12

Percentage

6

12.%

7
9

14.%
12.0%

6
10
50

24.0%
20.%
100

18.0%

Sources: Primary data

14 percent widowed and 10 percent single (Totally 50
samples).From the above table it is inferred that

Table-5 Nature of small business creation micro

majority of the respondent,76 percent are married.

finance (starting)

So, it depicted that married person’s maximum come
out of the home to join SHGS in study area.
Table-2 Marital status of the respondents
Maritial status
Single
Married
Widowed
Total

No.of respondents
5
38
7
50

Percentage
10.0%
76.0%
14.0%
100

Sources: Primary data

Nature of small
business
Hotel (small level)
Milk store
Tailoring
Flower shop
Petty shop
Toys making
Others
Total

No.of
respondents
8
7
11
2
3
5
14
50

Percentage
16.0%
14.0%
22.0%
4.0%
6.0%
10.0%
28.0%
100
Sources: Primary data

From the above table it is inferred that 22 percent

The above table inferred that rural woman used

of the loan offered for the respondent through bank

micro level loans for starting small business units in

followed by NGOs and trust. It indicates that most of

their living area apart from petty shops, idly shops,

the members prefer banks for getting loans due to

milk store, etc. It helps them to improve socially and

marginal interest and safety prevailing in banking

economically in the society.

sector.

Finding and Suggestion
Table-3 Loan given to the respondents

Loan giving
person
Money lenders
Relatives
NGOs
SHGs
Bank
Others
Total

No.of
respondents
10
5
11
7
9
8
50

Percentage
18
10
20
14
22
16
100

Sources: Primary data

From the above table it is inferred that microfinance is maximum used by the respondents for 24

•

Micro-finance maximum used by women’s

especially rural women.
•

Mostly married and young aged woman

joined SHGS and undertaken entrepreneurialprocess.
•

Micro level credit available through various

persons and organization but most of the
Members prefer banking sectors for micro credit
facilities.
•

Micro level finance improves rural women’s

an entrepreneurs.

percent of the agriculture related allied activities, the
second place play by self employment creation i.e. 18
percent. So it is found that members used microEmperor International Journal of Finance and Management Research [EIJFMR]
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through SHG bank linkage program will help rural

Suggestions
•

Necessary

entrepreneur

care

for

rural

women

people to take up larger productive activities and

must be provided by state and

decrease the dependence on money lenders. But, In

centralgovernment.
•

spite of the impressive figures of micro- finance in

Need for much more level of subsidy and

interest free loan for rural womenentrepreneur.
•

Conduct more awareness program about

entrepreneurship in rural areas.
•

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

Proper training must be given to rural

women in related to entrepreneurship.

India as have exposed in tables. It is still too small to
create a massive impact in poverty alleviation.
However; Indian experience in the case of Microfinance and SHG is shown that this strategy is
suitable strategy for developing and underdeveloped
countries against poverty.

IV. CONCLUSION

V. REFERENCE

India still is the home to the largest population
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.
that of wheat is 3.0 tonnes per hectare in India, 5.3 in
I. INTRODUCTION
China and 3.1 in the USA and the maize and soybean
India is one of the leading contributors to the
yields are 2.5 and 0.75 tonnes per hectare in India
global food basket. The country’s food grain
compared with 5.9 and 1.8 tonnes, respectively, in
production stood at 252.23 million tonnes in 2015China (OECD, 2017). In the wake of concerns that
16, and has a record production of 271.98 million
intensive farming adversely impacts environmental
tonnes in 2016-17 (Government of India, 2017).
balance, India will need to adopt sustainable farming
India’s horticulture output comprising fruits and
practices that include employing efficient irrigation
vegetables, floriculture, honey, plantation crops,
methods with a simultaneous focus on groundwater
medicinal plants, and spices was around 283.4
regeneration, monitoring soil degradation, and
million tonnes in 2015-16, surpassing food grains
adopting energy efficient production methods (Seth
and making India the second largest fruit and
and Ganguly, 2017).
vegetable producer in the world. India is also the
Information Technology and Rural Connectivity
world’s largest producer of milk (155.5 million
Information technology means the way we use
tonnes in 2015-16) and second largest producer of
information, the way we compute information and
sugar, and the leading country in coconut production
the way we communicate information. It is vital to a
per government estimates. India’s population has
nation, to connect the rural areas in this world of
nearly doubled since the 1970s; it is currently
digitization. Government of India has allocated in
estimated at over 1.2 billion and is growing at 1.4
2014 Rs.500 crore for digital India program
percent annually, putting pressure on natural
campaign that aims to set up broadband services in
resources such as land and water to produce enough
rural India.
food.
The
growing
food
demand
both
Table-1
Internet Access In Rural
domestically and globally, India will have to produce
Internet
Micro level
Macro
more. Yields of major crops are low in India
Access
(main
level
compared with those in other countries. For instance,
points in
(all points
percent)
in
the rice yield in India is 2.6 tonnes per hectare far
percent)
lower than the 4.7 in China, 3.7 in Brazil, 5.9 in the
Cyber Café
26
49
Mobile
Phone
38
48
United States of America (USA), or 9.5 in Australia;
Home
27
36
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Friends
House
Other Public
Installed
Computer
Post Office

2

19

2

7
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Without initiating institutional and policy changes to
address these barriers, ICTs cannot contribute
significantly to KM. By March 2014, Agropedia had

3

close to 8500 registered users and 33,062 published

3

Source: Boston Counseling Group Report (2014)

nodes solely dedicated to agriculture and 24 crop

As per the report of Boston Counseling Group

knowledge models. A total of 35 institutional

(2014) nearly 50 percent of the active Internet Users

Agropedias and a mother Agropedia were created for

(AIU) in rural areas, access internet, using mobile

a better content management system. In conclusion,

phones, community service centre (CSE) and cyber

the deployment of ICTs in agriculture was found to

café. 38 percent of the AIU use mobile as the main

be a socio-technical process, facing social and

access point. The report pointed out that total

organisational challenges. Against this background,

number of user in rural areas who used mobile

knowledge sharing needs to be incentivised."

devices as internet, increased from 0.4 percent in the
year 2012-2014.

Anbarasan, (2016) e-velanmai was the enhanced
version in satisfying the farmer agro technological
information needs. The innovated technological

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

boons like Computer, Internet and Mobile will be
Motilewa, and Deborah, (2016)"The provision
of citizen-centered services and development were
critical indices in the measurement of performance
of every government. In the era of Information
Communication Technology (ICTs), government
businesses can be conducted through the electronic
governance
involves

(EGOV)
the

platform.

development,

E-governance

deployment

and

enforcement of the policies, laws and regulations
necessary to support the functioning of a knowledge
society as well as the transformation of internal and
external public sector relationship through ICTs in
order to optimize government service delivery and
citizen participations.
Yadav

et.al.,

communication

technologies

(ICTs)

and

e-velanmai was definitely a promising scheme for
time shrinking in answering farm related queries.
The study was conducted in Tamil Nadu State of
India.

Aliyar

and

Palarriver

sub

basins

of

Coimbatore and Tiruppur districts were selected for
identifying the respondents. Case study methods
were used for the data collection and numbers of 10
cases were identified for knowing the effectiveness
of e-velanmai. E-velanmai was evaluated as an
effective means to transfer agro technologies to
farmers. This was considered to be an effective

yet to be realized due to several challenges. The
study explored the challenges in using ICTs for KM
using the case of Agropedia, an ICT mediated
management

platform

for

agricultural experts.

were

currently. However the full potential of ICTs were

agriculture. The study

farming issues from various eminent scientists. The

approach of technology transferred to farmers by
(2016)"Information

increasingly used for knowledge management (KM)

knowledge

helpful for the farmers to get consultancy for their

Indian

argued that KM was no

longer a technical challenge but was rather

Mayur (2017) examined to introduce a new
concept useful for farmers who were adopting latest
technologies and

having basic knowledge about

technology. The study aimed to provide easy and
efficient platform for agriculture market transactions
and

to

bring

accuracy

and

transparency

in

agricultural marketing system through e-agriculture.
The study intend to provide reliable and efficient
communication and interaction environment between

constrained by social and organizational barriers.
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different stakeholders of market, farmers could

nation, and could benefit tremendously with the

search merchants who are giving highest price for

applications of ICTs especially in bringing changes

crops. Similarly trader could also found farmers with

to socio economic conditions of poor in backward

required crops. Government authorized person could

areas. Agriculture constitutes a major livelihoods

watch all the transactions happened between

sector and most of the rural poor depend on rain-fed

merchant. The government had all the authority

agriculture and fragile forests for their livelihoods.

regarding to transactions happened in the system.

Farmers in rural areas have to deal with failed crops

The system will also provide helpful information like

and animal illness frequently and due to limited

minimum support prices of different crops their

communication facilities, solutions to their problems

market prices, different facilities provided by the

remain out of reach (World Bank, 2009). However,

government, weather forecasting information to

connectivity technologies have been the greatest

farmers. They tried to develop a system that will

achievement in ICT and have unleashed new

help to solve problems currently faced by the

functionalities for the business community (Patel,

agriculture market.

2014), In this background the objectives of the study

Kaur

and

Goraya

(2017)

examined

the

are to analyse ICT and Agriculture India, to study

incredible growth had been occurred in the use of

the Socio economic background of the selected farm

electronic infrastructure for agricultural processes

households and to evaluate the users about the

and development in India. In the recent time, an

performance of E-Agriculture Methods (EAMs).

impressive development in information technology

III. MATTERS AND MATERIALS

and electronic infrastructure had brought its usage
well in the capacity of common people. The
affordability of electronic equipments and IT based
applications resulted to a tremendous development in
agriculture sector. Farming community at large have
started to monitor and control various agricultural
activities such as irrigation, fore see climate
situation, check soil construction and variety of crop
cultures through the various information technology
based systems and projects implemented by the
Government

of

India

and

different

State

Governments in India. The study overviewed the
various IT based agricultural projects implemented
in India. Different electronic and IT applications and
services in the background of these projects were
also highlighted.
Research Gap
Improved agricultural production is the major
weapon in the fight against world hunger, improving
rural livelihood and increasing economic growth.
Agriculture is one of the most important sectors of

India consists of more than 500 villages. It is
known as a rural economy as 60 per cent of its
population

resides

in

the

villages.

For

the

development of the country, rural reconstruction and
development has been a major thrust of economic
planning. The government of India has been giving
high priority to rural development with the objective
to achieve rural and urban integration in growth
processes. The focus of development is to include
disadvantaged sections of society that it includes
'equality in growth' and 'equality of opportunity' to
all. The present strategy of rural development is to
provide

better

infrastructure,

for

agriculture

development, public health services, business and
financial services in rural areas. In this context,
information technology holds the potential to offer a
new approach to rural based development process.
Coimbatore District lies on north of Tamil Nadu.
Coimbatore District situated at between 11o00’58”
and 11o01’61”North latitude and 76o58’16” and
76o09’71”East longitude. There are12 Community
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Blocks in the District. The soils of the district are

impact. Secondly, Internet and mobile users in India

mostly red soil and black soil with moderate amount

have increased two fold due to its development of its

of sandy coastal alluvium. The total geographical

extensive network in rural areas. The number of

area of the district is 3,97,883 hectares. Of these

internet users has increased from 0.12 million to 109

gross cropped area was 1,91,147 hectares. Pulses and

million during the period of 2011 to 2016. The tele

cereals are

much in cultivation in the selected

density in rural areas has also increased has also

district. Coimbatore district receives an average

increased from 26.43 to 41.02 million during the

rainfall of 61.22 cms annually, spreading over an

same period. Despite this growth of agriculture

average of 44.5 days in a year (CDP,2015). The

decline in the respective period. Thirdly, the table

study is based on primary and secondary and further,

also evinced that the share of information technology

the Scaling Technique tools were used for this

in GDP has decreased from 6.4 per cent to 4 per cent

analysis.

in the period of 2011-2016. It was 5 per cent of GDP

IV. MAJOR FINDINGS OF THE STUDY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT
ICTs promotes more holistic development of
rural economy which is marketed BY plethora of
language, customs, beliefs and culture. Information

in 2015. It can be concluded that ICTs sectoral
dominance within the economy in general and
service sector in particular is diminishing in a period
2011-2016. This is a sign of concern for policy
makers as many researchers believed that there is
positive correlation between GDP growth rate of
ICTs industry (Agarwal, 2016).

technology now a days has emerged as a key driver
that accelerates economic growth and development.

Socio Economic Characteristics Of Selected
Farm Households

Policy makers believed that digitization can help in
the sustained development of rural economy as it
impact on production, operation and expansion of
market and thus reshape the rural economy. As per
digital report of Government of India, 2014, the
share of internet economy is approximately 5 per
cent of the GDP.

An important factor influencing the adoption of
any new technology is an individual's perception
about

that

technology,

socio-economic

characteristics are directly related to e-agriculture
method use include level of education, farming
technology, innovation method of cultivation farm
size and level of income. The general characteristics
viz., community, sex, education, marital status and
annual income were expressed in the selected farm
households. The selected farm households are mostly
headed by males. The percentages are being 80 in

It is evident from the table 3 that the growth is
not uniform across the sectors. India's growth is
primarily driven by the service sector and its growth
rate has been increasing while the growth rate of
agriculture and industry shows a declining trend
between the years 2011-2015. This evinces that ICTs
sector has contributed less to agriculture and industry
as compared to service sector in terms of its uses and

the Electronic Agriculture Methods (EAMs) and 74
in

the

Non

Electronic

Agriculture

Methods

(NEAMs). The data on the age of the selected farm
households in both the farmer groups reveal that
about 42-50 in the age group of 20-30. But in
NEAMs s range from 55-60 per cent medium
farmers and large farmers belong to 51-55 age
groups.
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The percentages of farmers with no formal

and technology etc. This resistance can be overcome

education were 4 in the EAMs and 2 in NEAMs. In

positively by systematically following an optimistic

both the farmer groups nearly 57-63 per cent head of

approach. The excellent outcomes resulting from

the families had either high school or higher

EAMs usage in agriculture shall be exhibited and

secondary education. In the EAMs farmer groups 7

farmers shall be encouraged to use more and more of

per cent were completed UG and PG. In both the

EAMs. The success of EAMs in agriculture is very

farmer group 57.14 per cent and 45.00 per cent of

much possible and can be achieved by implementing

large farmer in EAMs and medium farmer in

it in the present situations carefully and thoughtfully.

NEAMs

earning annual income Rs. 1,00,000-

In the present study, the users of the EAMs were

2,00,000. In EAMs 25.00 per cent and 35.72 per cent

asked to rank the various opinions regarding the

of them are medium farmers and large farmers and in

performance of EAMs on the basis of expectation

NEAMs 30.00 per cent of them are large farmers

and realization in their order of priority. The ranks

belong to Rs. 2, 00,000 and above.

were then converted into percent position and from

GARRETT'S RATING SCALE (Opinion of
the Users About the Performance of EAMs)

the percent position the individual scores were
determined on a scale of 100 points by using

Most farmers by their nature will possess

Garrett’s rating scale. The average scores and the

resistance to foreseeing for future. Mostly, the

ranks corresponding to each purpose are shown in

negative things about framers are day-dreaming for

table 3.

their future by being negligent, wasting resources
unnecessarily without any thought for recycling of
water resource, resistance to implement new ideas
Table-3 Details on opinion of the user among the performance of eams in selected farm households
Factors

Expectation
Scores Rank
39.6
2
22.3
11
28.5
7
24.7
10
37.4
3
35.3
4
41.9
1
32.1
6
33.8
5
26.1
8
25.2
9

Providing timely information
Protecting production and productivity
Increasing the yield
Providing technology usage training
Expert guidance
24 x 7 services
Climate data
Bridging the gap between technology generation and distribution
Ensures easy access
Cost effective
Eliminates the role of middleman

Realization
Scores Rank
31.3
4
40.6
1
23.5
9
25.9
7
36.7
3
39.1
2
28.1
6
22.3
10
29.0
5
24.7
8
20.6
11

Source: Filed Survey, (2016).

The opinion of the EAMs adopters on the

24 x 7 services (4th rank), Ensures easy access (5th

performance of EAMs in agriculture production were

rank),

Bridging

ranked and discussed in this section with two criteria

generation and distribution (6th rank), Increasing the

expectation and realization. Among the expectation

yield (7th rank) Cost effective 8th rank), elimination

criteria, the respondents were ranked 1st for Climate

the

data, bridging the gap between Providing timely

technology usage training (10th rank) and Eliminates

role

of

the

gap

between

middlemen(9th

rank),

technology

Providing

information (2nd rank), Expert guidance (3rd rank),
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the role of middleman (11th rank) these are various

India. The success of technology adoption lies in

factors expected by the user of EAMs.

customizing to address particular challenges at the

Meanwhile under the realization criteria farmers

local level, supporting institutions and policies to

have ranked some opinion on the performance of

create an enabling ecosystem and harnessing the

EAMs which were listed and ranked as follows

potential of these technologies to scale and

Protecting production and productivity (1st rank), 24

commercialize within a defined time period (Seth

x 7 (2nd rank), Expert guidance (3rd rank), Providing

and Ganguly, 2017). Information technology has

timely information (4th rank), Ensures easy access

impacted the rural economy indirectly. Analyses

(5th rank), Climate data (6th rank), Providing

have showed the EAMs adopters performance of

technology usage training (7th rank), Cost effective

agriculture production have been used to benefit the

(8th rank), Increasing the yield (9th rank), Bridging

economy.

the

and

government should take more initiative to increase

distribution (10th rank) and Eliminates the role of

the use of this technology in its development

middleman (11th rank). The users of EAMs in

programmes and educate people in order to use of

agriculture production were unanimous on stating the

ICT effectively.

gap

between

technology

generation

However,

same opinion under expectation and realization
criteria is expert guidance (3rd rank) and Ensures

it

is

essential

that

the
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.
Religious Tourism in India
I. INTRODUCTION
India is steeped in interesting cultural
Tourism has a conceptual and creative meaning,
traditions
the
elaborate
festivities,
the
other than the regular definition. In simple it is an
architectural splendors and unique arts, dance
essential medium for broadening the limits of human
forms and food. India is one of the most visited
knowledge. The urge to travel is based on the
countries of the world and on top of all travelers
cultural interest and the search to satisfy that urge
wish list. The blend of traditional and modern
create new ideas to renew the old destination and
influences makes India a captivating destination for
also create a new ones, thus travel must occur for
tourists from every corner, with all its vastness and
any purpose, different from being remunerated from
diversity.
within the place visited. Among all other purposes
Religion is considered to be the most attractive
travel for religious purpose assumed a significant
aspect in India. There are different religions in the
importance during the middle age. Going on a
world and religious devotion varies from religion to
Pilgrimage is a well established custom in many
religion, but there is one common factor in all
parts of the world.
religion is the belief that there exists in it.Every
Religious tourism is a type of tourism, where
Indians life is intricately interwoven with religion.
people travel for pilgrimage or missionary purposes.
Thus religious tourism with all its religious resources
A person undertakes religious tourism for a few
gains a special place in Indian tourism Industry.
reasons: to understand and appreciate their religion
Tourism development is an important catalyst for a
by experiencing and to connect personally to their
rapidly growing economy like India.
religious belief. Travel is always been dominated by
Temples as Religious Resources
religious motivation and religious resources are
Religious tourism in India can provide a unique
considered as the great unifying force, which
experience to the keen observer of faith and culture.
strengthened the religious bond and helps many
Temples of India are hoary treasures not only for the
pilgrims to break out the geographical confines and
country but for the whole world. Temples speak of
allow them to move freely.
the greatness of the bygone era. Being a religious
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resource, temples have great potential for continued

southern

growth, but with important challenges such as the

established by the Pallava dynasty who ruled before

coordination

Cholas. The Cholas took over the tradition of temple

between

religious

and

secular

India,

UGC Jr. No. : 45308

the

temple

construction

was

institutions, the participation of local population in

architecture and attained its zenith.

the development of the hospitality industry and the

style architecture was taken to its height by the

construction of the religious resources. The local

Chola

population

the

Brihadeeshwara temple complex at Thanjavur was

development of religious tourism. The vast wealth of

built by Rajaraja I. It has the tallest sanctum tower,

religious and cultural sites, events and festivals make

Vimana. This Temple is listed as monuments of

India an ideal pilgrimage destination.

national importance, under the protection of the

is

increasingly

involved

in

dynasty.

The

most

The dravida

outstanding

Pilgrimages are essentially journeys to sacred

Central Government. They are subject to the ancient

places that are undertaken for religious motives.

monuments and archaeological sites and remains act

Contemporary patterns of travel to sacred sites and

(AMASR 1958 and AMASR 1959).

pilgrimage sites are referred to as religious tourism,

recognized by UNESCO as world heritage site and

it impacts the social, religious, cultural, physical and

inscribed in 1987 under criteria ii and iv.

economical environment of the host destinations.

Tourism - Factor for Economic Development

Tamilnadu is one such state in India, which is filled
with temples.

It was

Tourism diversifies social and cultural identity

It hosts pilgrims from wide range

of a region and generates tremendous opportunity for

countries in addition to its greater domestic religious

economic development, as it has a direct effect on

tourism.

economic performance, and therefore it becomes a

Thanjavur Brihadeeswara Temple

great demand of the region. Its primary importance

Tamilnadu is a land of magnificent temples that
has remained intact exposing the marvel and glory of

lies in the contribution to employment, income
generation and foreign exchange inflow.

the Dravidian culture, art, architecture and spiritual

Objects of historical and cultural heritage, being

values. The state holds a unique position with its

an important asset of Tamilnadu, make profit and

distinguished

temples,

significantly influence their economic development.

architectural styles, arts, custom and traditions of

Existence of such unique historical objects can

people. The entire state of Tamil Nadu is filled with

predetermine the successful development of tourism

religious resources and is well known as the land of

in that region. Presence of such objects is a strongest

temples for its grand architectural masterpieces. The

incentive of a region, as it promotes expansion of

most important cities and towns known for its

resources for involvement of tourists.

temples

culture,

are:

grandeur

Mahabalipuram,

of

Kanchipuram,

Chidambaram, Thanjavur, Madurai, Rameshwaram
and Kanyakumari, etc. Out of all other temples, the
Brihadeeswara temple at Thanjavur is the most
notable temple known for its rich cultural and
architectural value.
This

Chola

According to Schubert tourism has positive
impacts on long term economical expansion
•

First, destination will be able to achieve

foreign exchange earnings.
•

Second, by tourism sector notable money

will be invested on infrastructures.
temple

is

conceived

as

a

representation of a „cosmological world view‟,

•

Third, tourism will have a direct or indirect

influence on other sectors of industry.

propagated in the Puranic religion and mythology. In
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Forth, tourism creates job opportunities and

will increase the level of income.
•

Fifth,

by

tourism

expansion

new

technologies will be imported to the country and it
lead to more researches and investigations in terms
of tourism development and growth
Trend of Tourist Flow at Brihadeeshwara
Temple

The three years taken for the analysis from 2013

The inflow of tourists at Thanjavur to visit

to 2015 has an increase in domestic tourist and

Brihadeeshwara temple has a direct positive impact

foreign tourist inflow. The domestic tourist inflow

on production of tourist products by creating an

for the year 2013 – 14 has 4.77% increase and 7.84%

active consumer market, as the inflow of tourist

increase in 2014 - 15. Whereas there is a drastic

demands for the creation of new objects of the tourist

increase in foreign tourist inflow for the period

industry such as hotels, catering establishments,

mentioned above. The foreign tourist inflow for the

leisure activity and entertainment, it also lead to the

period 2013 – 14 & 2014 – 15 has 47.36% and

development

24.88% increase respectively.

of

tourist

infrastructure

like

transportation connection points, public utilities.

This inflow of tourist stimulates the economic

Thus, the requirement of man power to operate these

growth in the temple site. It has critical impacts on

utilities creates employment opportunity for a large

community and living pattern of residents around

number of people in and around the Thanjavur.

Brihadeeswara temple, as tourist come to city for

The tourist statistics of Brihadeeshwara temple

visiting and shopping and etc.

These kinds of

for the year 2013 to 2015 has been taken to evaluate

behaviors have direct impacts on resident‟s income

the economical growth of Thanjavur (Thanjavur

especially those who are engaged with tourists

block). Brihadeeshware temple is considered to be

directly.

the main source of income to the local people living

As

per

Tamilnadu

Tourism

development

in and around Thanjavur block, at it creates more

corporation report, the state is ranked first in both

opportunity to have a direct contact with the tourists.

domestic and foreign tourist arrivals in 2014 and

The money spent by the tourist for utilizing the

2015 consecutively in the country. Many steps are

tourism products in the temple site contributes a

being taken by the Government to sustain the Top

major income to the Government.

The city's

position in both domestic and foreign tourist arrivals

substantial growth of tourist population during the

in the subsequent years. The major concentration to

holidays

retain and develop economical growth of the temple

and

religious

occasions,

promotes

emergence and expansion of economic activity

site is done by encouraging the inflow of tourist.
Wide

range

of

Publicity,

improvement

and

maintenance of infrastructure around the temple site
brings large number of tourists.
II. SUGGESTION AND RECOMMENDATION
While bringing development, tourism may also
be responsible in creating negative impacts on the
physical environment like air and water pollution,
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traffic congestion, physical erosion of sites, and the

motivation towards travel. Temples being one among

unpleasant visual sight that results from poorly

the powerful influence it attracts verity of tourist from

planned and designed buildings. Tourists are the

all over the world.

means of strong agency for cultural change, element

Temples of South India not only projects the “frozen

in the erosion of distinctive beliefs, values and

art” but also the ancient civilization of South India.

practices of the local societies and their customs. It

In time the temple became the centre of communal

also creates uncertainties in the market by generating

life in village and town, not religious alone, but also

temporary employment. The following suggestions

cultural, economic and administrative.

can be considered to attract both domestic and
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.
The system re-appeared in the 12th and the 13th
century in France for the construction of larger cities

The worldwide travel of the Public Private
Partnership model or PPP or the P3 model has also
extended its branches to the Indian economic
scenario. Though the P3 model has been in practice
since, 1990s in India, the concept came to limelight
after the subprime crisis in USA.
The article has been divided in to two: the first
part focusses on the Public Private Partnership in
general, while the second part focusses on the nexus
between health care sector and PPP
Public-Private Partnership - A brief Historic
Journey:

and eventually faded away with time. The system revamped itself during the 16thand the 17th century in
many European countries, especially in France for
construction

highways,

sanitation

works

and

construction of cities. This trend reversed during the
20th century in Europe where more importance was
given to the public sector. The same trend followed
in most of the countries throughout the world.
What is Public Private Partnership
Public-private
mechanism

for

partnerships
government

(PPPs)
to

are

procure

a
and

implement public infrastructure and/ or services

In contrary to the popular view, the P3 model is
not as new as it seems. It has got its own historical
roots. The inception of P3 model can be traced back
to the Roman empire two thousand years earlier,
where the Romans integrated the public and the
private sector to facilitate expansion of the postal
department. More postal stations were built around
military bases and places where more economic
activity was seen. The maintenance was taken care
by the private sector for a period of five years. These
contracts were termed as” manceps” and the same
methodology was adopted in the construction of
inland ports and highways. This system however
disappeared with the downfall of Roman empire.

using the resources and expertise of the private
sector. Where governments are facing ageing or lack
of infrastructure and require more efficient services,
a partnership with the private sector can help foster
new solutions and bring finance. PPPs combine the
skills and resources of both the public and private
sectors through sharing of risks and responsibilities.
This enables governments to benefit from the
expertise of the private sector, and allows them to
focus instead on policy, planning and regulation by
delegating day-to-day operations. Public private
partnership[PPP] is a collaboration between the
public and the private sector for the purpose of
implementing the projects or to provide the service
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to the public in general, which were wholly provided
by the public sector enterprises earlier.

•
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Lack of competitiveness among the public

sector undertakings

The WORLD BANK has also recognized the

•

Requirement of high quality service

role of PPP in improving the quality and delivery of

•

Avoiding restriction of public investment

prompt services. Though, there is no global

Public private partnership projects have been

definition for public private partnership model, the

implemented in in many sectors across the world.

P3 model generally endorses the relationship

The subprime crisis in USA in 2007-09 led to the

between the private and the public sector. The World

revival of the Private Public Partnership or the PPP

Bank considers PPP as a formal contractual

model (P3) in USA.

relationship. According to the World Bank, Public
Private Partnership is:
“A long-term contractual arrangement between
a public entity or authority and a private entity for
providing a public asset or service in which the
private party bears significant risk and management
responsibility.” (WORLD BANK REPORT, 2000)

By 2014, India has made huge investments in

The Government of India defines Private public

the sectors like construction of roadways, seaports

partnership or P3 as "a partnership between a public

and generation of electricity. Initially, with the re-

sector entity (sponsoring authority) and a private

vamp of the public private partnership model world

sector entity (a legal entity in which 51% or more of

wide, more investments were made in the telecom

equity is with the private partner/s) for the creation

sector. This has now remarkably reduced. More

and/or management of infrastructure for public

emphasis has now been given to the energy sector.

purpose for a specified period of time (concession

Thus, the share on investment on each sector keeps

period) on commercial terms and in which the

changing with passage of time.

private partner has been procured through a

PPP and Health Care Sector

transparent and open procurement system."The
major

infrastructure

development

projects

India‟s GDP has s been growing at a rate of 8%

in

p.a. which makes India one of the fastest growing

Maharashtra (more than 50%) are based on the P3

economies in the world. India is expected to reach

model. In the 2000s, other states such Karnataka,

the place of third largest economy in the world in

Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu also adopted

terms of GDP by the year 2050. The health care

this model.

sector in India has been undergoing tremendous

Reasons for the Inception of Public-Private
Partnership In India
Various reasons can be attributed for the
inception and practice of P3 model in India like,

changes during recent years. The accessibility to
health care has become more efficient than earlier
years. The health care sector has also been
experiencing positive and sweeping changes in

•

Shortage of government funding

technology. This make health care cost-effective and

•

Lack of motivation among government

affordable. This is evident from the fact that the

agencies
•

India has turned out to be the busiest destination of
Private incentive

medical tourists in India. Despite the above
celebrated facts, India‟s total expenditure in the
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healthcare sector as a percentage to GDP is still one

equity,

of the lowest in the world. The health care sector has

empowering communities in a sustainable manner.

been experiencing a skewed growth and regional

India is striving to achieve the Millennium

disparities.

Development Goals, and the expectations to attain

The

following

graph

shows

the

expenditure incurred by various countries on the

serving

the

under

privileged,

and

various targets are variable.

health sector:

EXECUTION OF HEALTH CARE IN INDIA:
In India, the public-sector accounts for only
around

20

percent

of

the

total

healthcare

expenditure, representing around 1 percent of GDP.
India‟s public healthcare is under-funded and small
to meet the current health requirements of the
country.

Items

like

public

health,

hospitals,

sanitation, etc. fall under the state government, while
items having wider ramification at the national level
Though

access

to

healthcare

is

not

a

(food and drugs, family planning, medical education,

fundamental right, it is an obligation on part of the

and

government to facilitate universal access to basic

government. It is mostly through national health

health services and to provide access to continuum

programmes that the central government pumps in

care to all sections of the society. The Union

around 15 percent of the total funds in the healthcare

Government's National Health Policy 2002 and the

sector.

10th Five-Year Plan aim at achieving an acceptable,

implemented through the states, with the Department

affordable and sustainable standard of good health

of Health facilitating access to external aid. The

and an appropriate health system. The key aspects of

contribution

the policy include:

expenditure in India is around 80 percent. Although

Desire to utilize private sector resources for
addressing public health goals
Liberalization of the insurance sector to provide
new avenues for health financing

vital statistics)

The

come

Government

of

private

under

Health

sector

the

central

Projects

in

are

healthcare

a large section of the population is still poor, there
has been a rapid increase in the middle class and rich
segments. The urban middle class segments accounts
for a majority of healthcare expenditures in India;

Redefining the role of the state from being just a

hence with their numbers on the rise, coupled with

provider, to being both provider and a financer of

surge in income levels, the per capita expenditure on

health services

healthcare is expected to increase. The demand for

The focus is on reorganization and restructuring
of the existing health infrastructure at primary,
secondary and tertiary levels to reduce inequities and
regional imbalances in the health sector. This

quality healthcare will also be driven by the
improvement in health awareness.
NEED

FOR

PUBLIC

PRIVATE

PARTNERSHIP IN HEALTH CARE SECTOR:

includes delegation of powers to local bodies. The

The transformation expected by the healthcare

National Rural Health Mission calls for a holistic

industry continues to remain unfulfilled in all

approach to health development, supported by

previous budgets, as the healthcare industry has

relevant human resource capacities, convergence,

failed to gain the priority infrastructure status.This

integration, and public-private partnerships. The

may slow down private investment and will

scheme provides an opportunity for promoting
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Execution of free surgical procedures (except

in Tier 2, Tier 3 cities and rural areas surrounding
these cities. The new government should bring
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a few) to the economically backward people.


Contracting the management of expensive

forward a comprehensive policy on Public Private

diagnostic procedures like MRI, CT scan at a

Partnerships (PPP) for use by Central and State

subsidized rate to the general and at free of

Governments which may help in promoting the

cost to the poor.


much-needed PPP projects in Healthcare.

Facilitation of institutional deliveries to

MAJOR PPP PROJECTS ON HEALTH CARE

women to ensure safe and free hospital

IN INDIA
1.

services.

Training

Programmes

for

various



Provision of community based insurance

categories at various levels: More than 100 training

services.eg YESHASVINI, is a community

programmes for CGHS medical personnel and for

health insurance schemes which provides

NGOs, and for senior managerial personnel of

health insurance to farmers and covers around

central and state public sector enterprises have been

1300 illness and allows execution of surgeries

conducted as a result of PPP initiative. Large number

(except selected procedures).

of NGOs are involved to provide training in various



Conducting free health camps through mobile

areas including TB, Leprosy, Malaria, Family

health centers to below poverty line card

Welfare,

holders.

Immunization,

HIV-AIDS,

blindness

prevention, and related areas.
2.



Consulting doctors and medical practioners

Awareness Programmes: Central and State

governments
partnered

and

Realities About The Ppp Model:

programmes in various fields, specifically for HIV-

•

The structure of the PPP differs with

welfare,

conduct

through tele diagnosis and consultation.
PPP does not offer any „miracle‟ solutions

family

to

have

•

–

NGOs

agencies

awareness

AIDS

with

international

MCH,

Disasters

Preparedness.
3.

(c)

Medical interventional services –

different countries and different projects
•

Public acceptance is of utmost importance

•

Success of PPP projects depends on

conduct family planning clinics, HIV testing and

effective monitoring and management

counselling services, MCH, provide primary and

Myths About Ppp Model:

secondary curative services.
4.

•

(d) Contracting for maintenance services –

cleaning and maintenance of the buildings, security,
waste management, laundry, catering, immunization,
counseling, blood bank, blood donation camps, eye
camps, and allied services.

problems
•

PPP are capable of replacing public

investments
•

All PPPs are capable of generating of huge

financial rewards

Snapshot on Benefits PPP Health Care Projects


PPP is “THE” solution for all infrastructural

•

All projects can be implemented by means

Free medical services such as diagnosis,

of PPP

consultation

Advantages of Public Private Partnership

and

treatment

along

with

provision of medicines has been made
possible on a broader spectrum.

The advantages of public-private partnership
can be studied under the following heads:
Improvement in the Quality
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The Services: The private sector offer better quality

Disadvantages of Public Private Partnership

services as they carry special expertise and

•

Higher Cost of Capital:

The cost of

technology for enhancing the quality of the service.

capital increases with the involvement of private

Moreover, they are also inclined to innovate and

sector. Servicing the capital costs much lower if the

expand their entrepreneurial capabilities.

public sector is only involved. The costs escalate to

•

Reduction In Project Costs: The projects

that are executed through public private partnership
generally includes a wide range of activities. This

higher levels when more projects are executed using
the public private partnership.
•

Complication

in

Constructing

The

results in the operation of the large scale economies

Contracts: The public private partnership is

of scale, lowering the project costs to a great extent.

basically a contract between the public and the

•

Risk Management: This is one of the

private sector. The formulation and construction of

biggest advantages of the public private partnership

this contract is extremely time consuming and highly

model. Various risks that are associated with the

complicated.

formulation and the execution of the project are

•

Sectoral Inequalities: The public private

sorted out and then they are diversified between the

partnership contracts are easily approved in case of

public and the private sector.

projects that yield a higher rate of profit. Other

•

Better Time Management: The projects

executed through public private partnership get

socially warranted projects suffer from time delay.
This again leads to sectoral inequalities.

completed by the stipulated time. According to a

The public private partnership has its own

British study, only 24% of the PPP projects are

goodness and shortness and shortcomings. Though

completed after time, while 70% of the projects

this model cannot be used as an ultimate tool for

financed by the public sector alone suffer from

nation building, it can be used as an effective tool for

extreme time delay.(National Audit office, 2003).

enhancement

of

various
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A STUDY ON FOOD SECURITY AND
SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE IN
TAMIL NADU
S. SUGANTHI
Research Scholar,
University of Madras,
Chennai
I. INTRODUCTION

Dr. C.CHITRA
Assistant Professor in Economics
Chellammal Women’s College,
Guindy - Chennai
decisions meant that the state government would
have to bear about Rs. 2,730 crore more annually.

The final report of the 1996 World Food
Summit states that food security "exists when all
people, at all times, have physical and economic
access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet
their dietary needs and food preferences for an active
and healthy life.Food availability is a basement of
food security. Agricultural production plays a
significant role in tackling the problem of food
insecurity by increasing the food availability and
providing livelihood to farmers. Food Security is
closely related to poverty and perhaps chronic food
insecurity leads famine and hunger.According to Sen
(1981), the poor are vulnerable do not have adequate
means or entitlements to secure their access to food,
even if food is available in the local or regional
markets. Sen underlined that the major factor
responsible for food insecurity of the people is the
lack of purchasing power or 'exchange entitlement’.
The Tamilnadu government had faced Hobson’s
choice before it decided to implement the National
Food Security Act (NFSA) A few weeks ago, the
government was administered a shock when it got a
letter from union ministry of Consumer Affairs.
Food and Public Distribution, starting that with
effect from November 2016, the state would no
longer get about 1.26 lakhs tonnes of rice at Rs. 8.3
per kg. Besides, additional allocations of rice would
be stopped. The reason cited was simple non
implementation of the NFSA. In monetary terms, the

Originally, rice subsidy was estimated to cost around
Rs. 2,393 crore for the current year.
In Tamilnadu, where the politics of rice has
always dominated the public discourse the state
government

had

its

own

reasons

for

not

implementing the law for over three years. Apart
from various reasons. The fundamentals difference
between the Tamilnadu Government and the Centre
that the former favours the universal PDS, whereas
that latter, targeted PDS. Neither side has budged
from its position. As part of the NFSA, only 50.55
per cent of the state’s population 3.6 crore out of 7.2
crore is eligible to be given rice at a subsidised price.
Each person is entitled to five kg per month. Under
the scheme, the state Government has, so far, been
providing rice free of cost virtually to all family card
holders, irrespective of economics background. Till
now, around 1.92 crore card holders have been
getting rice free and the maximum quantity is 20 kg
per card per month. If one were to go by stipulations
of the NFSA strictly.
The present coverage would undergo drastic
changes, a scenario those in power can ill afford.But
Tamilnadu exhibit a different situation. Tamilnaduis
a consumer state and there is a mismatch between
purchasing power and accessibility of commodities.
People have higher purchasing power but lacking
accessibility of food items due to agricultural
backwardness. Among all states in India, Tamilnadu
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is the chronic food deficit state because of the wide

A country can achieve food security only

gap between demand and supply of food grains

through sustainable agriculture practices. In other

particularly rice which is the staple food grain of the

words agriculture development determines the nature

population.The deficit in food grains production

of food security. Food have intrinsic value because it

receives greater significance because cereals are the

determines productivity, nutritional status and over

major source of calories and proteins intake in

all progress of an individual moreover health of

Tamilnadu. Sustainable agriculture is necessary for

human capital in the country. Food security is

continuous supply of food grains to meet growing

closely associated with availability, access and

demand.Therefore, number of full time farmers is

stability. Considering the availability side of food,

reduced and many more agriculture lands are

production, productivity, yield of food crops are

converted for non-agriculture purpose. Under these

significant. Sometimes demand for food is met

circumstances a review of the changing agricultural

through imports. People can access food either from

production trend in Kerala is necessary to give some

market or from Public Distribution System. It is

insights to the emerging tendencies in relation to

important to ensure that the poor have sufficient

food security and sustainable agriculture.

means to purchase food for achieving food security.

Concept of Food Security

Perhaps food security is also determined by

Food security means continues and adequate

disposable income of the people. Public distribution

availability of food grains to everyone at a

system (PDS) is one of the important instruments for

reasonable price. Food availability is the unique

ensuring food security at household level. If food

determinant of intensity of food insecurity. As per

insecurity is a fundamental problem in a country,

the Food and Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the

malnutrition, anemia, poverty and hunger will retard

United Nations “food security exists when all

the pace of development.

people, at all times, have physical, social and

Food Security in Tamilnadu Context

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious

Food Security refers to ensuring a sustainable

food which meets their dietary needs and food

access to food (both physical and economic) for the

preferences for an active and healthy life” (FAO

entire population, taking into account the dietary

2014). According to the FAO reports about one in

needs and food preferences. In other words, food

every nine people in the world still has insufficient

security

food for an active and healthy life. The vast majority

nutritious food for all. The household has emerged as

of these undernourished people live in developing

the basic unit for assessing food security by

countries, where an estimated 791 million were

measuring the food energy intake (quality and

chronically hungry in 2012–2014. The International

quantity) at the household level. The Tamil Nadu

Food Policy Research Institute developed a 2020

State Food Policy pursues a Universal Public

Vision of a world “where every person has economic

Distribution

and physical access to sufficient food to sustain a

excludability, easy access and adequate availability

healthy and productive life, where malnutrition is

of food grains at affordable prices. The focus is to

absent, and where food originates from efficient,

ensure that genuinely poor households do not get

effective, and low-cost food and agricultural systems

excluded from the PDS owing to administrative

that are compatible with sustainable use and

infeasibility

management of natural resources.

enumeration of families Below Poverty Line (BPL).

means

ensuring

System

and

sufficient,

(PDS)

errors

in
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The PDS in Tamil Nadu is administered by the

in a house as a group are treated as family and family

Commissioner of Civil Supplies and Consumer

cards are issued to them. A total of 1.98 crore Family

Protection Department (CCS&CP). Tamil Nadu

Cards have been issued to the citizens in Tamil

Civil Supplies Corporation (TNCSC) acts as the

Nadu.

facilitator in procurement and storaging. The Fair

Growth trends food Crops in Tamilnadu

Price Shops in the State are run mostly by the

The

growth

rates

(1970-2006)

for

area,

Cooperatives and the TNCSC.

production and yield were estimated for major crops

Fair Price Shops

in Tamil Nadu and were found to be positive with

At present, 33,222 Fair Price Shops are serving

reference to area, productivity as well as production

1.98 crore families. Out of 33,222 Fair Price shops,

in four crops viz., maize, total pulses, sugarcane and

31,232 are run by the Cooperative Societies, 1,394

banana. On the other hand, the crops like cholam,

are run by the Tamil Nadu Civil Supplies

cotton and chillies witnessed negative growth rates

Corporation and 596 are run by Women Self Help

in area, productivity as well as in production. In

Groups. To improve accessibility to PDS, it is

paddy and groundnut, while area alone had shown

necessary that they are located in close proximity to

negative

habitations. Accordingly, it has been proposed to

production had been on the positive growth. The

open new fair price shops so that, no card holder

above growth trends implied that the declining trend

walks more than 1.5 km.

in area under paddy and groundnut warrant

Family Card

continued focus on research on variety and

growth

rates,

the

productivity

and

Family Cards are issued to the people of the

management technologies to continue not only for

State based on their needs and preferences. The

enhancing yield potentials but also for harnessing the

family cards are segregated as Rice Cards (rice with

potential created through distribution of quality

all other commodities), Anthodia Anna Yojana

seeds and large scale adoption of the management

Scheme Cards, Sugar Cards (additional sugar in lieu

technologies. The negative trends in cotton are

of rice and all other commodities) and No

highly disturbing. The cotton textile industry is the

Commodity Cards under the Antyodaya Anna

largest manufacturing industry in the country and to

Yojana (AAY) Scheme of the Government of India.

feed this industry with the raw material viz., cotton,

which targets the poorest of the poor, the

it becomes necessary to reverse the negative trends

Government of Tamil Nadu provides 35 kg rice per

in area, productivity and production and hence the

month to all the AAY family cards in the State. The

strategy must be at-least to increase the area under

essential commodities supplied through the PDS in

cotton and cotton production will increase through

Tamil Nadu include rice, wheat, sugar and kerosene.

adoption of Bt-cotton. Maize and sugarcane have

The Special PDS which was initiated to protect

shown excellent growth trends as they are the basic

people from steep increase in prices of essential

raw material for poultry / animal feed and sugar

commodities includes pulses like Toor and Urid

industries. Therefore, this trend may be encouraged

dhal, Palmolein oil and Fortified Flour. Tamil Nadu

to support these industries’ growth in the state. These

is a pioneering State with regard to successfully

two crops are also quite impressive in increasing the

applying

identification

income of the farmers through crop diversification.

purposes). Besides, Police personnel are issued with

The positive growths of area, productivity and

family cards in distinct colour. Transgenders living

production of total pulses are quite encouraging as

Information

(cards

for
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they form the important sources of protein to human

Rice is the main source of food for more than

well – being. However, the productivity growth is

half the world’s population and its cultivation

rather marginal and hence needs strategy to increase

secures a livelihood for more than two billion

the pulses productivity through sizable investment

people. The introduction of high-yielding varieties,

on research and also extension activities to promote

fertilisers, pesticides and irrigation has improved rice

adoption of pulses production technologies.

yields significantly and expanded the area under

Table: 1 Production and Productivity of Principal
Crops 2014-15
Crop Cereals
Area
Production Productivity
Hecht.
tonnes
in kg/ Hec.
Paddy
1794991 7949437
4429.2
Cholam(Jowar) 415103
868940
2093.3
Cumbu (Bajra
57708
177570
3077.4
Ragi
104426
349628
3348.5
Maize
321952
2647751
8224.6
Small Millets
27656
34923
1139
Total cereals
2721836 12028249 4419

which rice is cultivated. However, in the last 20
years yields and the area under rice have stagnated.
The two most significant reasons for this stagnation
are the lack of adequate water for irrigation and the
increased costs of cultivation. It is estimated that
India will need to produce more rice if it is to meet
the growing demand, likely to be 130 million tonnes
of milled rice in 2030. Since there is not much scope
to increase the area of rice cultivation (due to

Crop
Pulses
Bengal
gram
Red gram
Green
gram
Black
gram
Horse
gram
Other
Pulse
Total
Pulses
Total Food
grains
(A+B)

Area
Hecht.
6820

Production
tonnes
4177

Productivity
in kg/ Hec.
645 9

72389
229561

90950
180726

1256 10
787 11

land, less water and less human labour

373782

358895

960 12

activity. It is estimated that to produce one kilogram

92062

68304

742 13

OIL
SEEDS
Groundnut
Gingelly
Coconut
Castor
Horse gram
Other Pulse
Total
Pulses
Total Food
grains
(A+B)

Area
Hecht.
336514
64242
427841
5132
92062
109248
883862

Production
tonnes
925182
44748
49865
1695
68304
63912
766964

Productivity
in kg/ Hec.
2753 17
697 18
11655 18
312 20
742 13
585 14
868 15

3605698

12795213

3549

urbanisation and severe water constraints), the
additional production will have to come from less

Rice cultivation is a very water-intensive

of rice requires 3,000-5,000 litres of water. About
two or three times more water is needed for rice

109248

63912

585 14

cultivation than other irrigated crops. Evidence

883862

766964

868 15

shows that the irrigated rice receives 34-43 per cent

3605698

12795213

3549

of the world’s irrigation water. Rice is staple food in
most of the Indian states and plays a major role in
Indian economy. Ninety per cent of the rice
produced is consumed within the country. The area
under rice has increased from 31.29 million hectares
in 1953-54 to 42.56 million hectares (125.73 million
hectares of food grains) in 2010-11, whereas the rice
productivity increased from 902 kg/ha to 2240 kg/ha
during the above period. The area under rice
accounts for 33.85 per cent of India’s food crop and
42.79 per cent of its cereal crop areas during 201011. The area under rice occupies around 61 per cent
of the net irrigated area and 53 per cent in gross
irrigated area state of Tamil Nadu during 2008-09)
and is grown on 2 million ha in 26 different seasons
throughout

the

year,

depending
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availability. This availability is declining, with a

poor adoption of crop management practices etc. are

projected gap in water supply versus demand for

adding to the already existing pressures on

irrigated crops of about 21 billion by 2025 The rice

agriculture. Climate change may exacerbate the

cultivation faces challenges across the world and

impacts and thus limit agricultural production.

India is no exception, with a reduction in area in

Notwithstanding the challenges in the agriculture

most of the regions, fluctuation in production and

sector, animal husbandry, including fisheries sector,

productivity, stagnating yields and ever increasing

which together account for a quarter of total

input costs. The cost of cultivation of paddy has

agriculture and allied activities GSDP, provides

consistently been increasing owing to the increased

opportunities for livelihood diversification in this

costs of seeds, fertilisers and labour. With increasing

sector. Any impact on agriculture and allied sectors

labour scarcity due to urbanisation, sustaining the

will exert cascading effect on secondary and tertiary

interest of farmers in rice cultivation has become a

sectors. At present, though, there is no systematic

challenge. Thus, there is an urgent need to produce

study to assess the direct and indirect effects of

more output with a drop of water owing water

climate change on agriculture and allied sectors, this

scarcity.

sectoral plan will enable the State to assess the

Sustainable Agriculture

vulnerability

of

the

State

to

climate

risks,

Tamil Nadu is one of the most urbanized and

prioritization of research and development issues and

industrialized States in India and only 22 present of

effective decision making to reduce risks through

its income comes from the agriculture and allied

adaptation.

sectors and the share has shown a declining trend

Agriculture In the last decade between 2001-02

over the years. The sector, which grew at 15.28

and 2010-11, the net sown area was at its peak in

present during 2006-07 declined to -4.46 per cent

2001-02 in Tamil Nadu, but due to the extreme

during 2007-08 due to the crop damages caused by

drought in 2002-2003, the net sown area as well as

natural calamities. However, till date 40 per cent of

the total production dipped significantly. Since then

the State population is dependent on this sector for

the net sown area has not recovered However, with

livelihood. Hence the growth in agriculture is

the increase in the area under assured irrigation from

important not only to ensure food security, but also

54 per cent of gross sown area in 2001-02 to 58 per

for reducing poverty.

cent in 2010-11, the production of cereals, pulses, oil

In addition to the frequent and recurrent hydro-

seeds etc. are on the path of recovery and

meteorological events such as droughts, extreme

productivity of majority of the crops are on the rise,

rainfall events and cyclones impacting agriculture in

except a nominal decline in the case of rice and

the State, the growth of the sector is constrained by a

pulses.

number of other factors such as reduced availability

Table 2Productivity changes of major crops in the

of water and declining cropped area, which has

last one decade

declined from 33 percent of available land area in
2000-01 to 31 percent of total land area in 2010-11.
Further, small land holdings, deterioration in soil
health due to depletion of topsoil, decline in organic
content, decrease in cropping intensity and shortage
of labor besides reluctance to work in the farms, and

In 2011-12, the total irrigated area was 29, 12,000 ha
of which 56 per cent was irrigated by ground water
and the rest by canals, tanks and other modes of
irrigation. In case of rice, 93 per cent of the gross
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sown area is irrigated. Six per cent of the gross sown

II. CONCLUSION

area under pulses is irrigated. In the case of oil seeds,

Sustainability in food production is a long run

38 per cent of the gross sown area is irrigated. Tamil

achievement to Tamilnadu and food insecurity seems

Nadu is the highest producer of oilseeds in the

to be both present and future problem. More effort on

country. The distribution of area under different crops

the part of government and private organizations is

in Tamil Nadu in 2001-02 and 2010-11 is shown in

expedient to overcome the upcoming bottlenecks.

Figure 5.2. Paddy and sugar cane occupying around

Improve agricultural productivity to increase yields,

57 per cent and 9 per cent of the gross sown area in

reduce post-harvest losses, adopt better technologies

2010-11 are the most water intensive crops. In fact,

and production practices, and improve links to

90 per cent of the rice in the State is irrigated. The

markets, thereby ensure return to farmers is

rain-fed rice productivity and sugar productivity are

requested. But due to rapid urbanization, higher

impacted adversely by frequent and continuous

population density, development of service sector,

failure in monsoon which has implications on the

higher literacy, absence of cheap labour, higher wage,

sustainability of their productivity.

higher standard of living etc. impair the growth of

Table 2Productivity changes of major crops in the

agriculture sector. Homestead farming and terrace

last one decade

farming are the applicable solution in the context of

Particular
2001-2002 2010-2011 Net change
Rice
3196
3039
-4.9%
Cholum
866
1014
17.1%
Cumbu
1223
1564
27.9%
Ragi
1883
2262
20.1%
Maize
1950
2468
26.6%
Groundnut 1885
2323
-2.5%
In 2011-12, the total irrigated area was 29,

Tamilnadu and an integrated institutional system for

12,000 ha of which 56 per cent was irrigated by

implementing these programmes is needed at its all
levels.
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Abstract

enormous strains in the world and calls for

This paper attempts to identify the employment

nimbleness on the part of policymakers, which is hard

generation potential in labour intensive industries.

to marshal. There is need for each country to work

India‘s drive for technological has led the economic

out its programmes, there is need for cross-country

planners and technocrats to place high priority to the

coordination and global regulation.

development of electronics industries.

Objective of the Study

A 100%

Foreign Direct Investment is permitted under

Accelerating growth and expanding employment

automatic route to the E-Commerce activities in

opportunities are the goals of economic policy. To

India. Measures like increased freedom of recruiting

provide productive employment for the continuing

and laying off employees, tax benefits and easing of

increase in the labour force is an integral part of our

export producers have contributed to the growth.

objective of inclusive growth. In a broad sense, there

Make in India initiative seeks to facilitate job

is no conflict between the two objectives of growth

creation,

and employment. Over time, the two go together.

foster

innovation,

enhance

skill

development and protect intellectual property
Keywords:

Labour

Intesity,

Higher growth leads to enhanced employment. The

Employment

Growth, Labour Productivity, Capital Productivity

delivered at the Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi,
Mr. K.Subramaniam explained his predicament that
he would speak about ―the inter-connections between
two seemingly disparate worlds — the world of
abstract economic theory and the world of policy and
politics.‖ The range of subjects handled is vast from
monetary

policies,

globalisation and India‘s growth rate or potential to
the micro-economic such as food supply and security.
He analyses basic theories and tests their relevance in
real-life situations. He analyses how well-intentioned
programmes

may

be

effect

of

the

sectoral

employment

true that as an economy grows, employment elasticity

In the Twelfth Dharm Narain Memorial Lecture

and

combined

elasticities and the composition of output. It is also

I. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

macro-economic-fiscal

overall employment elasticity of an economy is the

counter-productive.

changing structure of the global economy causes

The

may fall which is in part a reflection of the improved
productivity of labour. Improved productivity of
labour is necessary in order to sustain higher real
wages. The unemployment rate according to the CDS
measure was only 7 per cent in 1999 – 2000, the
percentage of population below the poverty line was
26 per cent. Thus an overall employment policy
needs to address not only the quantity or the number
of people employed but also the quality of
employment in terms of real wages of the employed.
Employment elasticity varies from sector to
sector. Some sectors, by their very nature, are labour
intensive. Also demand for labour depends on the
relative prices of capital and labour.
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abundant economy, the price of labour is cheaper

the job creation potential of technologies such as Big

than that of capital, favouring labour intensive

Data analytics, mobile internet, the Internet of Things

technologies

any

and robotics. However, by far the biggest expected

employment

drivers of employment creation are demographic and

programme

wherever
aimed

at

feasible.

Thus

expanding

opportunities must focus on three factors – growth,

socio-economic

productivity of labour and relative price of labour and

opportunities offered by young demographics and

capital. The structural changes that occur in the

rising middle classes in emerging markets and the

process of growth have also a bearing on employment

rising economic power and aspirations of women.

trends. India has come a long way in establishing and

Introduction

in

nature;

in

particular,

the

guaranteeing the rights of labour. It is recognized by

The role of Industry is very important in Indian

all that improved productivity holds the key to raising

Economy. In the field of industrial advancement and

real wages and this has to become the concern of both

industrial activity, the world of today is different

management and labour. Confrontation should give

from that of 20th century. The number of people

way to cooperation without compromising the basic

employed today in industries is much larger as

rights of labour or the larger national goals.

compared with the number of people engaged in

Major Findings:

different industries in the early part of this century.

Employment Trends:

Similarly the attitude of the employer today towards

Recent discussions about the employment impact

its employees has altogether changed and vice versa

of disruptive change have often been polarized

is equally true.

between those who foresee limitless opportunities in

What is an industry

newly emerging job categories and prospects that

―Industry‖

means

any

business,

trade,

improve workers‘ productivity and liberate them from

undertaking, manufacture or calling of employees and

routine work, and those that foresee massive labour

includes any calling service, employment, handicrafts

substitution and displacement of jobs. Forecasts vary

or industrial occupation or avocation of workmen

by industry and region, momentous change is

(Sec2J of Industrial Disputes Act). The term industry

underway and that, ultimately, it is our actions today

has been defined in most wide terms. It cannot be

that determines whether that change mainly results in

strictly defined. It can only be described. An

massive displacement of workers or the emergence of

―industry‖ is to be found when the employers are

new opportunities. Without urgent and targeted action

carrying on any business trade, manufacture, or

today to manage the near-term transition and build a

calling of the employees. If they are not there, there is

workforce with future proof skills, governments have

no industry as such.

to cope with ever-growing unemployment and

Structure of Indian economy

inequality, and businesses with a shrinking consumer
base.

The structure of the Indian Economy consists of
three broad sectors namely

Research Implications
Overall,

view

regarding

the

upcoming

1.

The Primary Sector or Agricultural Sector

2.

The Secondary Sector or the Industrial

employment impact of artificial intelligence, although

Sector and

not on a scale leads to widespread societal upheaval,

3.

at least up until the year 2020. Fourth Industrial

In the secondary sector and tertiary sector, the

Revolution yields more optimistic picture regarding

role of government is becoming significant and

The Tertiary Sector or Service Sector.
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Employment growth in industries

sector are still under the control of private

Industrialisation or Industrial development is a

individuals. In Indian economy, it has deliberately

prerequisite for economic development of a country.

been decided that both private and public sector must

It provides employment. Industrial Development

go hand in hand. At the same time it is decided that

creates demand for unskilled and skilled labour.

private sector should not be allowed to exploit

Large amounts of capital are required for setup and

ruthlessly and the government should take steps,

maintain industry.

where necessary to check exploitation by private

economic reforms we can see industrial developments

sector by introducing legislative measures.

in our country. It also creates a very conducive

Indian Industries

atmosphere and climate for the foreign industrialists

After introduction of various

Industrialisation refers to the creation and growth

to invest and start industries in India. Today we can

of manufacturing and other associated activities. It

witness the field of Defence. Earlier weapons for the

implies the formation and growth of factories, mills

Defence Sector were imported but today we see that

and related activities. It is the most important and

industries are setup for the manufacture of weapons

significant aspect of our economy because it forms

for the Defence Sector in our own Country. Every

the backbone of economic development and assumes

state in India attracts the foreign investors. Now

gigantic importance especially in an under developed

number of industries is coming up in different parts

country.

of our country and provides for jobs.

Industrialisation or industrial development is pre-

The important areas of industries are automobile

requisite for economic development of a country. It is

and telecommunication which provides suitable

a necessary condition for achieving and diversifying

number of jobs. Furthermore there is development in

Indian Economy. Since 1947, India has made

defence sector and products for the defence sectors

considerable progress in the industrial field. Many

are going to be manufactured in India itself by setting

new industries have been expanded. In spite of all this

industries under ―make in India‖ programme. This

rapid industrial development, industry in India does

sector will provide job opportunities more.

not occupy the position it deserves. Industries in India

Employment

have not yet made a clear impression on the Indian

Industry

economy and there is ample scope for industrial

Opportunities

in

Automobile

There are a wide range of jobs available in the

development in India.

automobile industry in 2016. Careers like automobile

Unemployment

technician, car or bike mechanics are a great option.

One of the most critical disturbing and important

Becoming a diesel mechanic is also a significant

economic problem which India is facing today is the

alternative. Diesel mechanics are responsible for

mounting rate of unemployment both in rural and

repairing and servicing diesel engines. As they are

urban areas. Looking to the diverse nature and

also required to repair engines of trucks and buses,

gigantic volume of the problem, it is not possible to

other than cars, they are provided with hefty wages.

suggest one solution to the problem. In fact, different

If communication with people instead of

methods will have to be adopted to solve different

repairing cars is interesting then the opportunity of

aspects of the problem. Some short term measures

becoming a salesperson in an automobile company is

and other long term measures will have to be taken to

available. Career opportunities in automobile design,

combat this problem.
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paint specialists, job on the assembly line and

entrants in the V&D Top10 list of telecom equipment

insurance of vehicles is also available.

vendors in FY 2009-10. The overall telecom

Employment Trends in Automobile Industry

equipment revenue in India stood at Rs.136, 833

The Automotive Mission Plan for the period of

crore during the fiscal, as against Rs.115,382 crore a

2006-2016 aims to make India emerge as a global

year before. This segment will continue to register

automotive hub. The idea is to make India as the

robust growth in the wake of roll-out of 3G and

destination choice for design and manufacture of

broadband wireless services.

automobiles and auto components, with outputs

•

Employment

growth

in

the

various

soaring to reach US$ 145 billion which is basically

occupations in the telecommunications industry is

accounting for more than 10% of the GDP. This

expected to increase by 7% every year.

would also provide further employment to over 25

Opportunities are great in a wide variety of

million people by 2016 making the automobile the

companies that make hardware and software and

sunrise sector of the economy. According to the

provide services that enable communication.

Confederation of Indian Industry, the automobile

•

There has also been a huge surge in telecom

sector currently employs over 80 lakh people. An

jobs in India. The government has issued new

extension in production in the automobile industry is

licenses and allowed new companies to set foot in the

forecasted, it is likely to rise to Rs. 600000 crore by

Indian telecom market. Need for telecommunication

2016.

is increasing at a very fast pace in the country which

Career Opportunities in Telecom

has created a lot of employment opportunities in both

Telecom jobs are popular nowadays. This is a
huge and growing industry. The Indian

Telecom

industry is amongst the fastest growing industries in

the segments of the industry, namely the service
providers as well as equipment providers.
•

From IT job to marketing jobs to sales jobs

the world. With so many new players entering the

to retail jobs, this sector has produced jobs in all

market

functional

and

existent

players

expanding

their

areas.

The

telecommunications

jobs

operations, the telecom revolution in India has been

markets are overflowing with a need for qualified

quite exceptional. Around 300 million population of

professionals.

highly consumable middle-class status that is

•

With newer technologies such as 3G and

advantageous for the industry surrounds the telecom

Wimax coming in the market, there is a demand for

sector in India. This is because most of the Indian

qualified and skilled professionals with knowledge

who possess land line telephones can be substituted

and technical know-how in these fields. Thus, the

by mobile phones that are very unlike the developed

sector rewards talent in a big way and is on a look out

countries. Therefore, it adds up to the growth in

for talent to suit its ever growing demand. In the

mobile sector in Indian telecom industry and it is one

recent past many telecom companies have entered the

of the leading contributors to India‘s flourishing

Indian market which has resulted in high scale

economy.

recruitment in this sector. All this has given rise to

•

According to the recent survey, even though

more jobs on the data, content competencies, handset

growth slowed compared to 2008-09, due to lower

expertise as well as requirement of professionals who

investments in the wireless infrastructure, primarily

can lead rural expansion. Requirement is in almost all

in cellular service equipment, it was still very healthy.

functions like Sales, Marketing, Customer service, IT

The state-run ITI and Tech Mahindra were the new

& Network.
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The new players are looking for experienced

and Promotion, the initiative aims to raise the

hands to set up their businesses and the old players

contribution of the manufacturing sector to 25% of

are trying to retain their best talent to be able to

the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) by the year 2025

prosper well. It also provides indirect employment to

from its current 16%. It has introduced multiple new

an equal number of people through retail outlets,

initiatives, promoting foreign direct investment,

prepaid card sellers and tower constructors. Thus,

implementing

telecom jobs are plenty to grab in the Indian market.

developing the manufacturing sector.

Telecom jobs are the buzzword in the Indian

intellectual

property

rights

and

It targets 25 sectors of the economy which range

economy today. A career in the telecom industry

from automobile to Information

opens up many avenues for youngsters. Career

Business Process Management (BPM). It also seeks

growth can be catalyzed for successful individuals

to facilitate job creation, foster innovation, enhance

who have the ability to sustain the pace. In addition,

skill development and protect intellectual property.

the opportunity to innovate, experience change, the

The initiative is built on four pillars which are as

thrill of speed, the excitement of winning, the

follows:

satisfaction of contributing to the growth of new India

1.

Technology (IT) &

New Processes: Government is introducing

are some added benefits. Telecom industry as the

several reforms to create possibilities for getting

sector is expected to create about two million jobs

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) and foster business

this year. The increased focus on affordability,

partnerships. This reform is also aligned with

reduction of the prices of handset, operator‘s

parameters of World Bank's 'Ease of Doing Business'

investments in improving networks, demonetisation

index to improve India's ranking on it.

and the following push for adoption of digital wallets

2.

New Infrastructure: Infrastructure is integral

will boost the availability of job openings in the

to the growth of any industry. The government

sector, the sector still seems to be grappling with skill

intends to develop industrial corridors and build

deficit.‖

smart cities with state-of-the-art technology and high-

Telecom Sector Skill Council, says Net Outlook

speed communication. Innovation and research

in 2017 will improve by 4 per cent, and Net Business

activities are supported by a fast-paced registration

by 95 per cent, which is three per cent more than the

system and improved infrastructure for Intellectual

previous year. Hiring increases for small businesses

Property Rights (IPR) registrations. Along with the

in cities with sales and marketing by 94 and 85 per

development of infrastructure, the training for the

cents.

skilled workforce for the sectors is also being

Another important factor for the growth of
industries in India is the liberal policy

towards

addressed.
3.

New Sectors: ‗Make in India‘ has identified

foreign investments and in turn there is growth of

25 sectors to promote with the detailed information

employment opportunities in various sectors.

being shared through an interactive web-portal.1 The

“Make in India”:

Government has allowed 100% FDI in Railway2and

The Make in India initiative has its primary goal

removed restrictions in Construction.3 It has also

as making India a global manufacturing hub, by

recently increased the cap of FDI to 100% in Defense

encouraging both multinational as well as domestic

and Pharmaceutical.4

companies to manufacture their products within the
country. Led by the Department of Industrial Policy

4.

New Mindset: Government in India has

always been seen as a regulator and not a facilitator.
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This initiative intends to change this by bringing a

plethora of developments at global as well as local

paradigm shift in the way Government interacts with

front. Companies will need to put greater emphasis

various industries. It focuses on acting as a partner in

on rewarding high performers rather than across-the-

the economic development of the country alongside

board increases, for all workers.

the corporate sector.

Social media to play important role in hiring
Social media has become important right from

II. CONCLUSION
Since the launch of Make in India in FDI inflows

employer brand building, to generate a pipeline of

of USD 77 billion including a equity inflows of USD

candidates by posting requirements in social media

56 billion has been received for the period October

channels, to check candidate‘s credentials before

2014 to March 2016. This represents about a 44%

making an offer. Employers are using social media to

increase in FDI Equity inflows over the same

communicate their employer brand to prospective

corresponding period. ‗Zero defect zero effect‘ is a

employees. They are also encouraging HR and their

key phrase which has come to be associated with the

employee to post job requirements in their social

Make

network so that the job is well-advertised and

in

India

campaign.

Thus,

sustainable

development in the country is being made possible by

generate quality candidates.

imposing high-quality manufacturing standards while

Retain talent

minimising environmental and ecological impact.

Companies will drive retention by focusing on

Demonitisation, has led to speculations on what all

career development opportunities for employees and

sectors the issues will arise and how much salary will

providing employees with flexibility depending on

be increased. As per the Willis Towers Watson,

their personal situation. For senior level employees,

employees are likely to see a single digit salary

equity-based compensation like ESOP plans are being

increase for the first time since 2011.

used to retain critical talent. ESOPs are effective

Digital sector to see maximum growth

when it comes to highly value talent and fostering a

Digitisation was the buzz word for 2016. An

sense of ownership in employees.

New age

increased demand for product developers and digital

companies and start-ups are also using innovative

marketing professionals is anticipated in 2017. In

benefits to retain talent. For example, employers are

2017, there will also be an increase demand for

providing extended maternity benefits and flexibility

specialised talents with special impetus on up

to retain female employees.

skilling, specialised skills like Cloud and Distributed

Within the short span of time, there are many

Computing, Statistical Analysis And Data Mining,

instances of the initiative‘s success. In December

Network And Information Security,

2015, Micromax announced that it would put up three

Algorithm

Design, etc.

new manufacturing units in Rajasthan, Telangana and

Challenging days ahead

Andhra Pradesh. Japan announced it would set up a

In 2016, salaries were projected to rise by 10.8

USD 12 billion fund for Make in India-related

per cent, but in reality rose by 10 per cent. Since

projects. Huawei opened a new Research and

2015, the actual increase was lower than the

Development (R&D) campus in Bengaluru and is in

projected. If that pattern continues in 2017, Indian

the process of setting up a telecom hardware

employees could see a single digit salary increase for

manufacturing plant in Chennai. France-based LH

the first time since 2011. The year 2016 has been a

Aviation signed a Memorandum of Understanding

challenging one for the job market owing to a

(MoU) with OIS Advanced Technologies to set up a
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manufacturing facility in India for producing drones.
Foxconn announced it would invest USD 5 billion
over five years for R&D and creating a hi-tech
semiconductor manufacturing facility in Maharashtra.
Samsung said it would manufacture the Samsung Z1
in its plant in Noida. While General Motors declared
that it would invest USD 1 billion to begin producing
automobiles in the capital state. This is only the tip of
the iceberg as there are many more proposals in the
pipeline. The world is more than ready to embrace
this vision, which is already set on a path to become a
reality.
III. REFERENCE
1) Indian Express - January 18th 2017
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SUSTAINABLE WATER MANAGEMENTPRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES
N. PARVATHI
Assistant Professor,
Department of History,
Queen Mary’s College (A)
Chennai - 600 004
I. INTRODUCTION

use marginal waters (reclaimed, saline, drainage) for
irrigation.

Water is considered as the most critical resource

Objectives

for sustainable development in most. It is essential
not only for agriculture, industry and economic
growth, but also it is the most important component
of the environment, with significant impact on health
and nature conservation. Currently, the rapid growth
of population along with the extension of irrigation
agriculture, industrial development and climate
change, are stressing the quantity and quality aspects
of the natural system. Because of the increasing
problems, man has begun to realize that he can no
longer follow a "use and discard" methodology either
with water resources or any other natural resource.1

To examine human demands on the world's
available freshwater supplies continue to grow as the
global population increases.We offer a framework for
developing

Global irrigated area has increased more than six
fold over the last century, from approximately 40
million hectares in 1900 to more than 260 million
hectares.2 Today 40% of the world’s food comes
from the 18% of the cropland that is irrigated.
Irrigated areas increase almost 1% per year and the
irrigation water demand will increase by 13.6% by
2025.3 On the other hand 8-15% of fresh water
supplies will be diverted from agriculture to meet the
increased demand of domestic use and industry.
Furthermore the efficiency of irrigation is very low,
since only 55% of the water is used by the crop (Fig.
1). To overcome water shortage for agriculture is
essential to increase the water use efficiency and to

ecologically

sustainable

water

management program, in which human needs for
water are met by storing and diverting water in a
manner that can sustain or restore the ecological
integrity of affected river ecosystems. To find out the
designing and implementing an adaptive management
program to facilitate ecologically sustainable water
management for the long term.
Methodology

As a result, the need for a consistent policy of rational
management of water resources has become evident.

an

The methodology used in this Sustainable system
is especially apt to

compare

favorably with

conventional systems when the comparison includes
a full cost accounting of the environmental and public
health harms and benefits of each system. There are
three primary evaluation methods for SWM: (1)
indicators and indices; (2) product related assessment;
and

(3)

integrated

assessment.

However,

the

advantage of the indicator method is a simple
numerical result that provides comparative capability
across cases. Product related assessments, or life
cycle assessments (LCA), can provide information
about land, water, and energy requirements for a
physical system or supply chain. Though the practice
is not broadly used, there is widespread potential for
water harvesting for supplemental irrigation in many
rain fed agricultural regions.
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role to irrigation methods like how to apply the water

Water and Agriculture Production
Agriculture currently uses about 70% of the total

in the field.6 Many parameters like crop growth stage

water withdraw, mainly for irrigation. Although

and its sensitivity to water stress, climatic conditions

irrigation has been practiced for millennia, most

and water availability in the soil determine when to

irrigated lands were introduced in the 20th century.

irrigate

The intensive irrigation could provide for the growth

However, this frequency depends upon the irrigation

of irrigated areas and guarantee increased food

method and therefore, both irrigation scheduling and

production. However, as the population is growing at

the irrigation method are inter-related.

a rapid rate, irrigation is being given an important

Localized irrigation

or

the

so-called

irrigation

frequency.

role in increasing land use and cattle-breeding

Localized irrigation is widely recognized as one

efficiency.4 Thus, irrigated farming is expected to

of the most efficient methods of watering crops.

expand rapidly in the future with subsequent increase

Localized irrigation systems like trickle or drip

of water use for irrigation. The framework for

irrigation,

developing

water

individual plants by means of plastic pipes, usually

management program, in which human needs for

laid on the ground surface. With drip irrigation water

water are met by storing and diverting water in a

is slowly applied through small emitter openings

manner that can sustain or restore the ecological

from plastic pipes with discharge rate.7with micro-

integrity of affected river ecosystems.

sprayer or micro-sprinkler irrigation water is sprayed

an

ecologically

sustainable

micro-sprayers

apply

the

water

to

Under scarcity conditions considerable effort has

over the part of the soil surface occupied by the plant

been devoted over time to introduce policies aiming

with a discharge rate of 12 to 200 l/h. The aims of

to increase water efficiency based on the assertion

localized irrigation are mainly the application of

that more can be achieved with less water through

water directly into the root system under conditions

better management. Better management usually refers

of high availability, the avoidance of water losses

to improvement of allocate and/or irrigation water

during or after water application and the reduction of

efficiency. The former is closely related to adequate

the water application (less labor) cost (via).8

pricing, while the latter depends on the type of

Improvements in localized irrigation systems

irrigation technology, environmental conditions and

aiming to reduce the volumes of water applied and

on scheduling of water application.5

increase the water productivity include the use of a

Sustainable Water Management in Agriculture

single drip line for a double row crop, the use of

Sustainable water management in agriculture

micro-sprayers

in

high

infiltration

soils,

the

aims to match water availability and water needs in

adjustment of duration of water application and

quantity and quality, in space and time, at reasonable

timing to soil and crop characteristics, the control of

cost and with acceptable environmental impact. Its

pressure and discharge variations, the use of

adoption involves technological problems, social

appropriate filters to the water quality and the emitter

behavior of rural communities, economic constrains,

characteristics

used,

legal and institutional framework and agricultural

maintenance,

automation,

practices.

fertilizer application) and chemigation (easy control

Under water demand management most attention

the

adoption
festination

of

careful
(efficient

of weeds and soil born diseases).9

has been given to irrigation scheduling like when to
irrigate and how much water to apply giving minor
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Climatic parameters

Irrigation scheduling is the decision making

Climatic parameters are widely used for local or

process for determining when to irrigate the crops and

regional irrigation schemes. Weather data and

how much water to apply. It forms the sole means for

empirical equations that, once they are locally

optimizing agricultural production and for conserving

calibrated, provide accurate estimates of reference

water and it is the key to improving performance and

evapotranspiration for a given area are used. Then,

sustainability of the irrigation systems. It requires

crop

good knowledge of the crops' water requirements and

appropriate crop coefficients. Information may be

of the soil water characteristics that determine when

processed in real time or, more often, using historical

to irrigate, while the adequacy of the irrigation

data.

method determines the accuracy of how much water

measurements

to apply.10In most cases, the skill of the farmer

evapotranspiration

determines

(airtemperature, wind speed, sunshine hours) and

the

effectiveness

of

the

irrigation

evapotranspiration

These

techniques

scheduling

Subsurface Drip Irrigation

and

transport

of

include

using

remote sensed ET.13

percolation

estimated

using

evaporation

forcalculation,assessment

scheduling at field level. With appropriate irrigation
deep

is

of

climatic

crop
data

fertilizers and agro-chemicals out of the root-zone is

Subsurface irrigation is suitable for almost all

controlled, water-logging is avoided, less water is

crops, especially for high value fruit and vegetables,

used (water and energy saving), optimum soil water

turfs and landscapes. A large variety of tubes are

conditions are created for plant growth, higher yields

available in the market from PE tubes with built-in

and better quality are obtained and rising of saline

emitters or porous tubes that ooze water out the entire

water table is avoided.12 In water scarce regions,

length of the tube. The tube is installed below the soil

irrigation scheduling is more important than under

surface either by digging the ditches or by special

conditions of abundant water, since any excess in

device pulled by a tractor.14The depth of installation

water use is a potential cause for deficit for other

depends upon soil characteristics and crop species

users or uses.

ranging from 15-20 cm for vegetables and 30-50 cm

Crop stress parameters

for tree crops.

Instead of measuring or estimating the soil water

Agricultural Practices

parameters, it is possible to get a signal from the plant

Agricultural practices, such as soil management,

itself indicating the time of irrigation but not defining

fertilizer application, and disease and pest control are

the irrigation depths. This message can either come

related with the sustainable water management in

from individual plant tissues, where a correct

agriculture and the protection of the environment.

sampling is required, or from the canopy as a whole.

Agricultural practice today is characterized by the

Therefore, crop stress parameters are useful when

abuse of fertilizers. Farmers very rarely carry out soil

irrigation depths are predefined and kept constant

and leaf analyses in order to clarify the proper

during the irrigation season. Crop water stress

quantity and type of fertilizer needed for each crop

parameters include leaf water content and leaf water

and they apply them empirically. This practice

potential, changes in stem or fruit diameter, sap flow

increases considerably the cost of agricultural

measurement, canopy temperature, remote sensing of

production and is potentially critical for the

crop stress.13

deterioration of the groundwater quality and the
environment.15

Agrochemicals
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pesticides) are also excessively used, endangering the

Increasing or maintaining the amount of organic

quality of the surface water and negatively affecting

matterin the upper soil layers, since it provides for

the

products

better soil aggregation, reduced crusting or sealing on

(pesticides) are often used preventively, even when

soil surface and increased water retention capacity of

there is not real threat in the area.

the soil.

environment.

Plant-protection

There is a large variety of traditional and modern

Addition

of

fine

material

or

hydrophilic

soil and crop management practices for water

chemicals to sand/coarse soils. This technique

conservation (runoff control, improvement of soil

increases the waterretention capacity of the soil and

infiltration rate, increase soil water capacity, control

controls deep percolation. Thus, water availability in

of soil water evaporation) and erosion control in

soils with low water holding capacity is increased.

agriculture, some of which apply also for weed

Control of acidity by liming, similarly to gypsum

control. Effort should be made in their rational use of

application to soils with high pH. This treatment

chemicals for pest and weed control in order not to

favors more intensive and deep rooting, better crop

further pollute the environment. The soil management

development and contributes to improved soil

consists of:

aggregation, thus producing some increase in soil

Soil surface tillage, which concerns shallow
tillage practices to produce an increased roughness on

water availability.18
Adoption

of

appropriate

weed

control

the soilsurface permitting short time storage in small

techniquesto alleviate competition for water and

depressions of the rainfall in excess to the infiltration.

transpiration losses byweeds.

Contour tillage, where soil cultivation is made

Recommendations for Best Irrigation Practices

along the land contour and the soil is left with small

The major agricultural use of water is for

furrows and ridges that prevent runoff. This technique

irrigation and its supply is decreasing steadily due to

is also effective to control erosion and may be applied

competition with municipal and industrial sectors.

to row crops and small grains provided that field

Therefore,

slopes are low.16

innovation and human resources management are

technological,

managerial,

policy

Bed surface profile, which concerns cultivation

needed to increase the use efficiency of the available

of wide beds and is typically used for horticultural

water. Sustainable water management in agriculture

row crops.Conservation tillage, including no-tillage

can be achieved by:

and reduced tillage, where residuals of the previous

Reduction of water lossesin the conveyance,

crop are kept on the soil at planting. Mulches protect

distribution and application networks. Water leakages

the soil from direct impact of raindrops, thus

should bedetected via advanced technologies, e.g.

controlling

processes.17

telemetry systems, GIS, remote sensing. Old water

Conservation tillage helps to maintain high levels of

projects experiencing considerable water losses

organic matter in the soil thus it is highly effective in

should be rehabilitated and modernized.

crusting

and

sealing

improving soil infiltration and controlling erosion.

Increase water use efficiency. Can be achieved

Mulchingwith crop residues on soil surface

with the obligatory use of localized irrigation systems

which shades the soil, slows water overland flow,

by thefarmers (with or without subsidies), the proper

improves infiltration conditions, reduces evaporation

irrigation scheduling according to actual needs of the

losses and also contributes to control of weeds and

crops, the establishment of a system for advising

therefore of non-beneficial water use.

farmers on their irrigation schedules, the introduction
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water scarce regions irrigation approaches not
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or saline water an integrating approach for water,
crop (salt tolerant varieties) field management
(suitable tillage) and irrigation system (adequate
leaching, suitable devices) should be considered.

necessarily basedon full crop water requirements like

Wider and more effective participationof the

regulated deficit irrigation (RDI) or subsurface

public, NGOs and end users for the preparation of the

irrigation

plans,

(SSI)

must

be

adopted.

Festination

indecision-making,

in

monitoring

the

(efficient fertilizer application) and chemigation (easy

implementation and generally in the management of

control of weeds and soil born diseases) should also

water. The participation of these groups in the above

be promoted.20

processes safeguards the acceptability of the plans by

Water pricing policy.For proper water pricing

the general public, raises support on the part of the

volumetric water metering and accounting procedures

body politics and promotes success in possible

arerecommended. Progressive, seasonal and over-

conflict resolutions.

consumption water tariffs as well as temporary

II. CONCLUSION

drought surcharges rates contribute to water savings

Advocacy for ecological sustainability mounting

and should be promoted. Furthermore, an increasing

from different sectors of society as we are

block tariff charging system, that discourages water

increasingly confronted with the side effects of

water

historical water management practices society is

requirements, must be established. It will be the basis

becoming far less tolerant of the financial expense,

for promoting conservation, reducing losses and

technological complications health problems and

mobilizing resources.21 Furthermore, it could affect

aesthetic degradation associated with water quality

cropping patterns, income distribution, efficiency of

deterioration,

water management, and generation of additional

exacerbated flooding, loss of species and ecosystem

revenue, which could be used to operate and maintain

productivity

water projects.

unsustainable water management. The goal of

use

levels

exceeding

crop’s

critical

Reuse of marginal waters (reclaimed or brackish)

invasive

and

other

species

infestations,

changes

caused

by

ecologically sustainable water management. Willnot

for irrigation. Reclaimed waters can be used under

be achieved until humans

somerestriction for irrigation of tree, row and fodder

limits to water use, and those limits are defined by

crops. In addition to water they provide the soil with

what is needed by the natural systems that support us.

nutrients,

fertilizer

Together we must all search for innovative solutions,

application. Treated sewage is looked upon with

tap human creativity to address those areas where

skepticism by farmers. They instead prefer to use

there is conflict and keep working it until we get it

surface and/or groundwater. Special effort should be

right.

minimizing

the

inorganic

given in educating farmers to accept treated sewage.
In addition the tariff for this source of water should
be lower than the tariff of the primary sources.22this
may not be difficult to achieve because the primary
and secondary levels of treatment are regarded as
sunk costs since they are required by the new WFD.
When using low quality water for example brackish

accept that there are
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I. INTRODUCTION

of people with diabetes which is at 70 million next to
china which has about 110 million. The number of

Diabetes might be one of the mostvulnerable
diseases across the world and especially in India. It
currently affects an estimated 143 million people
worldwide and the number is growing rapidly. In
India, about 5 per cent of the population suffers from
diabetes. India, as the „diabetes capital of the world‟
with as many as 50 million people suffering from
type –2 diabetes. People with type 2 diabetes are
increasing in every country, but more than 80% live
in low and middle –income countries such as India,
Bangladesh, Bhutan, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Philippines
and Indonesia.Among the top 10 countries in the
world, India stands second with 69.2 million people
with diabetes and another 36.5 million with prediabetes which is a high-risk condition for diabetes
and cardio-vascular disease.This increasing incidence
is mainly attributed to lifestyle changes; eating
unhealthy food and being physically inactive. Indian
Institute of Public Health(IIPH) Director G.V.S
Murthy reported that, “India has the largest number

diabetes patients in India is expected to touch 120
million during the next two decades due to a variety
of reasons”. The present paper is mainly focused on
economic burden of diabetes and its effect on
economic growth of India.
Diabetes in Indian Scenario
In India, nearly 30 million people are diagnosed
with diabetes. In the urban areas of India is thought to
be 9 per cent and the prevalence of in rural areas is
approximately 3 per cent of the total population. The
population of India is now more than 1000 million:
this helps to give an idea of the scale of the problem.
The estimate of the actual number of diabetics in
India is around 40 million. Actually, India has the
highest number of diabetics inthe world than in any
other countries. Diabetes is started earlier in life in
India, it considered as a chronic disease and the
complications are becoming more common for longterm. The implications for the Indian healthcare
system are enormous.
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Table -1 (a) Expected Total Number of Male and Female Cases of Diabetes in India (2000 & 2005)
2000
2005
Age
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
20-29 1799691
2711501
4511192
2012363
4138045
6150408
(40%)
(60%)
(33%)
(67%)
30-39 2854247
2635019
5489266
3383816
3869904
7253720
(52%)
(48%)
(47%)
(53%)
40-49 3342472
2776974
6119446
4217201
4116830
8334032
(55%)
(45%)
(51%)
(49%)
50-59 3590885
2288412
5879296
4544974
3171320
7716294
(61%)
(39%)
(59%)
(41%)
60-69 3153512
1888199
5041711
3849544
2582790
6432334
(63%)
(37%)
(60%)
(40%)
Total 14740807 12300105 27040911 18007898 17878889 35886788
(55%)
(45%)
(50%)
(50%)
Source:Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India (ON297)

Table -1 (b) Expected Total Number of Male and Female Cases of Diabetes in India (2010 & 2015)
2010
2015
Age
Rural
Urban
Total
Rural
Urban
Total
20-29
2324772(28%)
5992412(72%)
8317184
2324087(22%)
8167924(78%)
1049201
30-39

3940722(43%)

5154766(57%)

9095488

4523697(36%)

7927846(64%)

12451543

40-49

5367797(49%)

5606731(51%)

10974528

5816588(41%)

8493463(59%)

14310051

50-59

5817363(58%)

4223273(42%)

10040636

6852050(53%)

6156089(47%)

13008139

60-69

4829922(57%)

3710938(43%)

8540860

5913624(53%)

5346975(47%)

11260599

Total

22280576(47%)

24688120(53%)

46968696

25430046(41%)

36092297(59%)

61522343

Source: Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. of India (ON297

The above tables 1(a) & 1(b) explains the rural

Economic Burden of Diabetes in India

and urban diabetes with their different age groups

India is the second largest country in the world

during 2000, 2005, 2010 and 2015. In the age group

with 65.1 Million diabetes patients as of 2013 data.

of 20-29 years of diabetic patients in rural areas was

As per the estimates of WHO, 101.2 Million people

40% and in urban areas was 60% in 2000 and the

will suffer from diabetes by 2030.

rural diabetic patients was reduced to 33% and 67%

As per International Diabetic Federation report,

increases in 2005. In different age groups the rural

at least, one Million people dead in 2013 because of

diabetic patients was higher in 2000 and lesser in

diabetes. On a mean average, each diabetic patient in

2005. In 2005, the urban diabetes is higher than the

India is spending around Rs.5,230 for diabetic

year 2000. In the year 2015, the rural diabetes was

treatment which includes the cost of medicines,

less and urban diabetes was high when compared to

consultation and hospital charges. Patients in Urban

the 2010. The urban diabetes is increased due to the

areas are paying more than Rs.10, 000 per year while

lifestyle changes, work stress, physical inactivity and

as patients in rural area are spending around Rs.6,250

unhealthy eating habits like fast-food. The reason for

per year. However, the people below poverty line are

low level of diabetes in rural areas is people

not in a position to purchase quality medicines for

migrating

diabetes. With this, the annual economic burden or

to

urban

areas

urbanization in recent trends.

because

of

rapid

expenditure in 2013 is Rs.34, 650 crore in India. The
average spending for diabetes treatment in India
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($84) is very less when compared with most

cost of diabetes to the world is more than US$ 827

developed and developing countries in the world.

billion.

According to G.V.S.Murthy reported, that in 50

The International Diabetes Federation (IDF)

percent of adult deaths, diabetes is the underlying

estimates that total global health-care spending on

condition causing the demise. It is estimated that

diabetes more than tripled over the period 2003 to

globally the health expenditure due to diabetes among

2013 – the result of increases in the number of people

the adults is USD 673 billion. The expenditure on

with diabetes and increases in per capita diabetes

diabetes is at the government level as well as the

spending. While the major diabetes cost drivers are

individual patient/family level. The per person annual

hospital inpatient and outpatient care, a contributing

cost of managing diabetes in India is Rs.25,000

factor to this increase is the rise in expenditure on

approximately. There will be a wide variation based

patented, branded medicines used to treat people with

on

diabetes, including both new oral treatments for type

complications,

etc.

unfortunately

insurance

schemes in India do not cover the cost of diabetes.

2diabetes and analogue insulin. The increase in total

Long – term diabetes causes increased risk

global diabetes health expenditure is expected to

of complications and disability affecting the heart,

continue.Low- and middle- income countries will

eyes, kidneys and nerves. Cardiovascular disease in

carry a larger proportion of this future global health-

particular is one of the leading causes of death among

care expenditure burden than high-income countries.

people with diabetes. In India 85-95% of all health

Catastrophic

care costs are borne by individuals and their families

economic burden on the health-care system and

from household income. Direct expenses consume

national economy, diabetes can impose a large

27–34% of household incomes of rural and urban

economic burden on people with diabetes and their

poor people while the middle-to-high income groups

families in terms of higher out-of pocket health-care

in rural and urban areas consume 5.0–12.6% and 4.8–

payments and loss of family income associated with

16.9% of income respectively on diabetes care.

disability and premature loss of life. The relationship

medical

expenditure.

Besides

the

Diabetes imposes a large economic burden

between diabetes and the risk of catastrophic medical

on the global health-care system and the wider global

expenditure by individuals and families has been

economy. This burden can be measured through

explored in 35 developing countries.

direct medical costs, indirect costs associated with

India's Total Health Expenditure

productivity loss, premature mortality and the

As per the World Bank report, India has to

negative impact of diabetes on nation‟s gross

spend a meagre 1.4% of its GDP, which is a few steps

domestic product (GDP). Direct medical costs

ahead of Pakistan and Bangladesh, the neighbouring

associated with diabetes include expenditures for

nations that spend 0.9% and 0.8% of their GDPs

preventing

its

respectively on the health sector. The National Health

and

Policy admits that yearly 63 million people are

emergency care; inpatient hospital care; medications

pushed to poverty due to health-care costs, thus

and medical supplies such as injection devices and

causing further economic disparity. Not only the goal

self-monitoring consumables; and long-term care.

of increasing health expenditure is low, but also lack

Based on cost estimates from a recent systematic

of adequate orientation reported by Dr.Jayalakshmi

review, it has been estimated that the direct annual

Sridhar.As per a World Health Organisation study

and

complications.

treating

These

diabetes

include

and

outpatient

reported that, among the countries, India's out-of-
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pocket expenditure is high and where 89.2% of the

the poor people may affect the diabetic complications

medical expenses is borne by the patients.

like heart diseases, stroke and kidney diseases. Due to

The below table explains that, the total

this reason many families are facing the economic

health expenditure in India between 2003 and 2014 as

loss and to take care for ailing relatives they

grew substantially from 26,208 to 97,140 million US

withdrawals of their children from education. In

dollars rising at an increasing annual rate that reached

developing countries, most of the people living with

10.78 % in 2014.

diabetes to meet their medical costs out of their own

Table - 2 India's Total Health Expenditure
Year

Value ($)

2014
2013
2012
2011

97,140
87,688
82,040
81,964
72,855
58,558

Change, %
10.78 %
6.88 %
0.09 %
12.50 %
24.41 %
4.27 %

2008
2007

56,158

10.16 %

50,977

2006
2005
2004
2003

40,255
35,863
30,193
26,208

26.63 %
12.25 %
18.78 %
15.21 %
-

2010
2009

pocket, because the majority of developing countries
lack an adequate healthcare infrastructure. The
government has allocated the health budget as very
low, when compared with military and other
expenditures.

distribution

of

drugs

by

governments is unreliable, so people buy their
medicines from private pharmacies at a higher prices.
Conclusion
Diabetes has already been described as an
epidemic, but predictions for future increases in
prevalence, especially in developing countries, point
to a major health care crisis for the future. Very little

Source: World Health Organisation

is known about the economic impact of diabetes in

II. SUGGESTIONS AND CONCLUSION

the developing world where predicted increases in

Diabetes and Its Impact on India's Economic
Growth

prevalence are greatest. The high costs of treatment
of diabetes amongst all socioeconomic patient groups

With diabetes affecting a large section of India's
population,

The

the

chronic

health

condition

can

adversely affect the country's economic growth. Dr
Avinash Phadke (2015) said that, "The financial
burden of diabetes on India over the next 10 years can
increase drastically and threaten the productivity level
of the workforce in the country and loss of national
income". The diabetes is fast growing disease in India
with more than 62 million individuals are currently
diagnosed with the disease and it may affect the 79.4
million individuals by 2030.
In India, many people living with diabetes and
their treatment cost can be afford by their family
members. For poor people has to spend an average of
25% of their income on private care. Recently,
increased taxation for medical care will affect the
poor people to take a proper treatment for their

will result in a serious burden on both patients and
state resources alike. The long term economic
implications are worrying. Several programmes
initiated by the Government of India, have been
trying to curb down the rising prevalence of diabetes.
Immediate health policy restructuring and investment
will be needed if the best use is to be made of scarce
health care resources with accompanying economic
constraints.
The Government of India launched a flagship
program called the NRHM in 2005 with the objective
of expanding access to quality health care to rural
populations by undertaking architectural corrections
in the institutional mechanism for health care
delivery. The National Programme for Prevention and
Control of Diabetes, Cardiovascular Disease, and
Stroke (NPCDCS), launched in January, 2008. The

diabetic diseases. Because of high cost of treatment,
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Programme intends to provide early diagnosis,
appropriate

management of diabetes and

risk

reduction associated with it. Rapid urbanisation
leading to lifestyle changes, genetic predisposition to
diabetes, central obesity, higher insulin resistance in
Asian Indians are some of the major factors
predisposing type II diabetes in Indian population.
Apart from this, other aggravating factors are poor
diabetes

screening,

preventive

services,

non-

adherence to diabetes management guidelines, and
long distance travel to health services mainly in rural
sector, disparities in diabetes management between
rural areas. Furthermore, the awareness of people for
diabetes in India is low as compared with the Western
world.
The

considerable

financial

strain

which

households, particularly the poor, face in treating
diabetes is alarming. As the burden due to diabetes
increases in India, more households will be subject to
these

financial

strains

and

unfortunately,

the

economically vulnerable among them will be the
worst affected. While primary prevention of these
conditions

need

more

emphasis,

in

addition,

insurance schemes targeted at the poor have an
important role to play in financially protecting
vulnerable households..
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some of whome were under debt bondage and /or tie

I. INTRODUCTION

in allotment.

Agricultural labourers are still remain serfdom or
slavery system. Their income, living standard, social
status is very low. Agricultural labourer are those
persons who work on the land of others on wages, for
the major part of the year and can earn major portion
of their income as a payment in the form of wages for
works performed on the agricultural farms owned by
others. They working both in the house and farms of
their masters but faces various problems.

The

increase the number of agricultural labourer

has

causes as increasing size of population, The decline
of cottage and village industries, evictions of small
farmers,

uneconomic

holdings,

growing

indebtedness, deforestation, river erosion ,growth of
capitalist farming etc are the main causes of
agricultural labour problems.
Agricultural

the

largest

cent of the total workers are found in agriculture
(Economic Survey: 2007-08). Many small and
marginal farmers, because of their small and
uneconomical holdings and low yield, also work on
the land of others and hence qualify as agricultural
laborers. Further a significant number, are engaged in
rearing livestock, forestry, fishery, orchard and allied
activities.As a result of low income and rising
expenditure

two broad categories :
1. Permanent Labourers attached to cultivating
households
2. Casual Labourers.
The second group can again be divided into three
subgroups :
(i) Cultivators
(ii) Share croppers
(iii) Lease holders.
Permanent or attached labourers generally work
on annual or seasonal basis and they work on some
sort of contract. Their wages are determined by
custom or tradition. On the other hand temporary or
casual labourers are engaged only during peak period
for work. Their employment is temporary and they

workers constitute

segment of workers in the unorganised sector. 52 per

consumption

Landless labourers in turn can be classified into

the

problem

of

indebtedness is increasing amongst the agricultural
labourer families.The increase has been due to the

are paid at the market rate. They are not attached to
any landlords.

Under second group comes small

farmers ,who process very little land and therefore,
has to devote most of their time working on the lands
of others as labourers.
Statement of the Problem
The existence of large number of agricultural
workers who lack sustained employment and
frequently suffer from social handicaps is to be
regarded as a source of serious weakness and even of
instability in the present agrarian system. With the
decline in rural industry, many artisans have become
part-time labourers. The increase in fragmentation

higher proportion of attached labourer households
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and subdivision of holdings has driven many peasant

and others 2 per cent. Chemical pesticide use is

farmers to seek casual labour. Reduction in the larger

associated with risk and health hazards if not handled

farms which has been in progress in consequence of

properly. Improper handling and unsafe spraying of

tenancy legislation leads to a diminution in the

the agrochemicals cause high risk of health hazards

amount of higher employment which may be

This study attempts to analyse the

available. Few agricultural workers are dependent on

agricultural labours.

agricultural labour alone; commonly they also

Objectives

combine other casual work with agricultural labour.
Generally, agricultural workers have short periods of

prblems of

More specifically the study makes an earnest
attempt by having the following as its objectives :

intensive employment, for instance, at harvest time or

1.

To

discuss

in sowing season or when cotton is picked. As

agricultural labourers.

compared to the farmer, the agricultural workers'

2.

problem, is perhaps in a larger measure one of

labourers by using agrochemicals especially

unemployment rather than of under-employment, but

pesticides .

the degree of unemployment depends almost entirely

3.

on the character of local agriculture and on the

problems of landless agricultural labourers.

To analyse

To suggest

distance from urban centres.

the

problems

of

landless

the problems of agricultural

some measures to solve the

II. METHODOLOGY

Modern agriculture practices have been great
This study has made use of secondary data to

promise for economic development of nation. Farm
productivity is directly proportional to use of
agrochemicals as observed from the first green
revolution. Improper and unsafe use of these
agrochemicals, especially pesticides is not only

collect information with regard to total population,
total number of cultivators ,agricultural labours
,socio-economic

14

per cent of all known

occupational injuries inagriculture and 10 per cent of
all fatal injuries.Indian farmer is using wide ranges of
chemical pesticides to limit the losses from pests and
diseases, in which insecticides account for 73 per
cent, herbicides14 per cent, fungicides 11 per cent

of

agricultural

labourers, etc.
Total Population, Total Workers and Agricultural

harmful to environment but also human health.
Pesticides cause

characteristics

Workers for the Census years 1951 to 2001 All-India
:

The following Table presents figures of the total

population, total number of main workers and the
number

of

agricultural

workers

(including

agricultural labourers) for the Census years 1951 to
2001.
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Table 1 Total Population, Total Workers and Agricultural Workers for the Census years 1951 to 2001 All-India
(In millions)
Census Total
Total
Agricultural Workers
Agricultural Labourers
year
Population Workers
All
Agricultural Cultivators Total
As
As
As
Occupations Labourers
percentage percentage percentage
(Main
to total
to total
to
workers)
workers
workers
Agricultural
(Col.3)
(Col.3)
workers
(Col.6)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1951@ 356.86
139.42
27.50
69.74
97.24
69.75
19.72
28.28
(27.3)
1961@ 439.24
188.68
31.52
99.62
131.14 69.51
16.71
24.04
(29.9)
1971
548.16
180.48
47.49
78.27
125.76 69.68
26.31
37.76
(22.9)
1981*
665.29
222.52
55.50
92.52
148.02 66.52
24.94
37.49
(22.2)
1991@ 838.58
285.93
74.60
110.70
185.30 64.81
26.09
40.26
(22.1)
2001
1025.25
313.17
107.45
127.63
235.08 75.06
34.31
45.71
(22.9)
Note: - Figures in brackets in Col.6 are percentages to those in Col.2.
@ Exclusive of figures for Jammu & Kashmir as no Census was conducted in that State
* Exclusive of figures for Assam.
Source: (i) Ministry of Home Affairs, Office of the Registrar General of India.
(ii) Website of the Ministry of Home Affairs.
The above table reveals a fluctuating trend in the
proportion of agricultural workers to total population

(i) high net growth rate of the population in the
country.

during the period 1951 to 2001. It increased from

(ii) growth of indebtedness due to low income

27.3 per cent in 1951 to 29.9 percent in 1961 and

leading to transfer of land from the small owners to

thereafter noticed a declining trend to reach at 22.1

the creditors , resulting in the former into becoming

per cent in 1991. It however depicted a marginal

agricultural labourers.

increase during 2001. However, in absolute terms, it
continued increasing during this period, except during
the decade 1961-71.
Similarly, during this period, there has been a

(iii) the extension of money economy to rural
areas in replacement of payment in kind.
(iv)

decline

of

domestic

industries

and

handicrafts.

steady increase in the number of agricultural

(v) Erratic and inadequate monsoon rain.

labourers. The number of agricultural workers

(vi) Increase of fallow lands

increased by 213 about 142 per cent whereas the

(vii) Deterioration of soil health

agricultural labourers increased by about 291 per cent

(viii) Slowdown in growth rates of crop yields

during this period .

(ix) Inadequate seed availability and low seed

Causes for the Growth of Agricultural Labourers
There are a number of factors responsible for the
continuous and enormous increase in the number of

replacement rates for most of the crops and Over use
of certain chemical fertilizers and leaching away of
organic matter of the soil.

agricultural labourers in India. The more important
among them are :
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guide
Agriculture involves a wide range of different
types of machinery, animals, plants and products, and
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farming
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enterprises

to

highly

range

from subsistence

mechanized

large

fact

that

working

and

living

conditions

are

interwoven.
Subsistence farmers, waged workers and their

scale

families live on the land where there is much

businesses.“Such wide-ranging profiles, both in terms

environmental spillover from the occupational risks

of employment and of enterprise, have a significant

mentioned above.Working conditions may vary from

bearing on levels of risk awareness and attitudes

country to country, depending on working methods –

towards preventing accidents and diseases within the

from

sector. Agriculture is in fact one of the most

commercial

hazardous of all sectors and many agricultural

methods in small-scale subsistence agriculture. The

workers suffer occupational accidents and ill-health

most vulnerable groups are found in family

each year

subsistence agriculture, in plantations as daily paid

highly-mechanised
plantations

extensive
to

methods

traditional

in

intensive

The agricultural sector employs an estimated 1.3

labourers, seasonal or migrant workers without land,

billion workers worldwide, that is half of the world's

and, of course, child labourers. In most countries only

labour force. In terms of fatalities, injuries and work-

some categories of agricultural workers are covered

related ill-health, it is one of the three most hazardous

by national legislation, employment injury benefits or

sectors of activity (along with construction and

insurance schemes. A large number of agricultural

mining). According to ILO estimates, at least 170,000

workers are thus deprived of any form of social

agricultural workers are killed each year. This means

protection. Where national regulations exist, they are

that workers in agriculture run twice the risk of dying

often

on the job compared with workers in other sectors.

enforcement may be poor due to insufficient labour

Agricultural

remained

inspection, a lack of understanding and training on

consistently high in the last decade compared with

hazards and their prevention on the part of both of

other sectors in which fatal accident rates have

employers

generally decreased. Millions more agricultural

organization among agricultural workers.

mortality

rates

have

only

and

sporadically

workers,

applied.

and

low

Effective

levels

of

workers are seriously injured in workplace accidents

In 1990, with a view to reducing the incidence of

involving agricultural machinery or poisoned by

chemically induced illnesses and injuries at work, the

pesticides and other agrochemicals. Furthermore,

International Labour Conference adopted the Safety

widespread under-reporting of deaths, injuries and

in the Use of Chemicals at Work .The International

occupational diseases in the agricultural sector means

Labour Office is preparing a training manual on the

that the real picture of the occupational health and

safe use of chemicals at the workplace. It has also

safety of farm workers is likely to be worse than

embarked upon the task of providing

official statistics indicate

guidelines on safety and health in the use of

basic

Much agricultural work is, by its nature,

agrochemicals – in the recognition that agrochemicals

physically demanding. The risk of accidents is

will continue to be used in large quantities world-

increased by fatigue, poorly designed tools, difficult

wide in the years to come and that an estimated 2

terrain, exposure to extreme weather conditions, and

million people annually are poisoned by pesticides, of

poor general health, associated with

whom some 40,000 die.
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Findings


terms

increased from 27.50 millions to 107.45

subsidiary occupation.


agricultural labourers about the use of modern

during the period 1971. But after 1981 to 2001

agricultural practices.

And also the percentage

of agricultural



12. Cooperative farming



Social



Security

Schemes

for

Landless

Agricultural Labourers


With a view to providing social security to

2001.

unorganised

Census 2011 report tells us that the percentage

agricultural labourers, the Government has

of agricultural labourers were 30.0 % of total

enacted the Unorganised Workers’ Social

workers .Whereas the percentage of cultivators

Security Act, 2008. The Act provides for

during 2011 was 24.6%.

constitution of National Social Security Board

Modern agricultural practices will surely bring

to recommend social security schemes viz. life

economic development. But improper and

and disability cover, health maternity benefits,

unsafe use of agrochemicals will surely bring

old age protection and any other benefit as may

poor environment and also poor health among

be

agricultural labourers

unorganized workers.

AGRICULTURAL LABOURS



undertaking

11. Proper training for improving the skill of

III. SUGGESTIONS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF



for

from 1951 to 1961.Whereas it has decreased

28.28% to 45.71% during the period 1951 to



payment

farm labourers It is very important to train

labourers to total workers have increased from



of

The total number of cultivators have increased

it has raised.


10. Credit at cheaper rates of interest on easy

The total number of agricultural labourers have

millions during the period 1951 to 2001.


UGC Jr. No. : 45308

workers,

determined

by

including

the

landless

Government

for

IV. CONCLUSION
The proportion of increase in agricultural

The following suggestions can be made for the

labourers are greater than the farmers due to poor

improvement of the socio-economic position of

rainfall and low cropping intensity etc. To overcome

the agricultural labourers :

this problem the government should adopt innovative

1. The fixation of working hours should apply

measures

to all agricultural workers.

effective modern agricultural practices.

to train the agricultural labourers for

2. The nature and amount of work and their
conditions under which it is done should be
under the special care of the Labour Officer.



3. Resettlement of agricultural workers



4. Creating alternative sources of employment



5. Protection of women and child labourers



6. Public works programmes should be for
longer period in year



7. Improving the working conditions



8. Regulation of hours of work



9. Improvements in Agricultural sector
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AN ECONOMIC STUDY OF CEMENT
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES IN
TAMIL NADU
P. SHYAMALA
Associate Professor
Department of Economics,
Bharathi Women‟s College,
Chennai – 600108

I. INTRODUCTION
India is the 2nd largest cement producer as well
as consumer in the world led by the enormous growth

current level of helping core industries to contribute
its best to the economy.
Objectives
1.

and construction sector for past last two decades. The
cement production in India accounted for around

industries in Tamil Nadu
2.

6.7% of overall global cement. The union budget
2016-2017 has been favorable for the infrastructure
which could be greatly influence the cement industry.
The housing sector is considered to drive the
cement industry in India which held nearly 67 % of
the total cement consumption. The GOI has decided
to adopt cement instead construction of all new road
project on the ground that cement is cheaper to
maintain than bitumenin the long run. The housing
segment accounts for a major portion of the total
domestic demand for cement in India. The real estate
market is expected to grow at 11.6% over 20112020.The growing urbanization an increasing number
of household of higher employment are primarily
driving the demand for housing accounting for 67%
of total consumption.
High taxation is yet another concern of the
industry. Cement industry is taxed 60% of the exfactory price which is more than even the luxury
items. Hence similarly VAT charged on state
construction materials. Here, cement is only 4%
increase whereas its clinker is 12.5%. This varies up
to 15% in some states. There is an urgent need for

To examine production performance of cement

To analyze the sales performances of cement
industries in Tamil Nadu

3.

To access gross profit of cement industries let
the government undertakings of the private
industries.

Methodology
This paper based on secondary data and
information are collected from various magazines,
reports and books.
Cement Industry in Tamil Nadu
Tamil Nadu is the 3rd largest producer of cement
in the country with an annual installed capacity of
32.27 million tones having 16 major plants and 4
mini plants of which 2 major plants are made the
control of Tamil Nadu cement cooperated limited
with an installed production capacity of 9 lakhs tons
per annum
The industry is attributed to enormous resources
of raw material in the state availability of cheap
labour and demandfor cement.
The other cement industries are at Madhukarai,
Dalmiapuram,
Thalaiyathu,

Pulliyur,
Sankar

Chettinad,
Nagar

and

Alangulam,
Ariyalur.

Thulukapatti cement industry is one of the largest in

attract 25% reduction in overall taxing from the
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Dalmia cement Bharath Ltd
Dalmia cement industry is one of the leading

Tamil

limited

cement producer of India with an aggregated capacity

(TANCEM) was established on 11th Feb 1976.an

of 20 MTA with a presence in southern, eastern and

asbestos sheet plant in Alangulam 1981, asbestos

north eastern parts of India. Dalmia cement are

cement pressure pipe plant at Mayanur in the year of

dedicated to manufacture high quality cement using

1984.TANCEM become a wholly owned government

the advanced technology in the production process.

company from 31.12.1994. TANCEM is a multi-

Dalmia cement is continuous cost optimizations;

product,

Nadu

cement

multi-locator

corporation

organization

with

gross

The power and fuel cost down by 7% to Rs.112

turnover of 325 crorers. TANCEM has been entrusted

per tons. Power consumptions 72 kwht in south and

with the reasonability of exploiting lime stone from

reduction in valuable cost by 2% in south and 16% in

various mines on behalf of the government of Tamil

Meghalya. Reduced power generation cost by 7.5%

Nadu for manufacture and supply of cement primarily

in Megalaya operation efficiency.

to meet the requirement of various governments

Ariyalur unit has bagged 9th national quality

sponsored scheme aimed at providing housing for

control award by the quality council of India and

weaker section, building infrastructure facility for

Dalmiapuram unit won the national award for cement

education and health. TANCEM has been given the

and building material. National energy conservation

responsibility to produce cement from private cement

award received in the year of 2012-2013 by Ministry

manufacturer‟s to meet the additional demand for

of power, government of India.

rural development of panchayat raj department. The

This industry adopted 360 days marketing

annual turnover of TANCEM in above Rs. 625 cores

initiative in southern territory and introduced a new

at present. TANCEM has been designated at „nodal

brand name as “Dalmia Ultra” especially for the

agency‟.TANCEM is supplying around 4 lakhs tons

markets of Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka. The new

of cement per annum at the rate fixed by the

brand has gained immense acceptance and given

government and procures cement from private cement

continuous impact growing volume in the retail

industries through tender to meet the balance

segment in Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka.

requirement.

Ramco Cements Limited

Table 1. The cement supplied from 2011 to 2016
is listed in Table 1.
S No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Year
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017 up to July
Table 2
S No
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Year
2011-2012
2012-2013
2013-2014
2014-2015
2015-2016
2016-2017

Total (in tons)
6,22,848
16,47,474
11,87,821
9,38,364
9,74,696
1,74,019

TANCEM
62,128
51,910
25,601
18,947
8,116
1,015

The Ramco cements limited is a public limited
company domicile and head quarter in India and
incorporated under the provision of company‟s act
1956. The company production units are located at
Ramamandiram, Rajapalayam in Tamilnadu
The company is engaged in manufacture of
cements, ready mix concrete and dry mortar products.
The company business operations comprise of single
operation segment that is cement and cementious
materials. The company given priority to procure
goods and avail services from local and small vender
located was to the manufacture location and provides
them training to improve their
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capability. The company ensures the contractor who

around all its plant. The company when achieved

supplies labours to service for plant operation. The

many laurels through awards for best performance in

company workman from nearby company also

the

educates and trains the work for in occupational

excellence.

health and safety. The company strives to have

Grasim Ultra tech cement Limited

cement

industry

and

for

environmental

minimal carbon foot print and to reduce its impact

Ultra tech Big on growth is being able to provide

with regard to climate change, global warning etc,.

the largest cement capacity to feed the world‟s fastest

The company safety health and environment policy is

growth economy. Ultra tech is poised to national

given at most important to the environment impact of

priority by investing ahead of the industry curve. The

the practice.

result

Chettinad Cement Corporation Limited

manufacturing grey cement while cement and ready-

is

that the

company is

India

largest

Chettinad cement corporations limited was

mix cements. The company‟s production and export

important in 1962 to cater the needs to growing

service are used in building dams, highway bridges

demands in the country. The company manufacture

and other infrastructure show price on the land as

unit locates at Puliyur Karur district of Tamilnadu

well as for individual home and apartment building

commenced productions in April 1968.

on the other.

Chettinad

cement corporation Ltd is flagship of the most vibrant

The Grasim ultra tech research team works

and dynamic group in south India steered under the

closely on technical passion with its sale and

versatile, dynamic and pragmatic leadership

important from to create a wider product mix. The

Productions are in the trade name of OPC 43,

installed capacity financial year 2016 is 64.65 MTPA.

OPC 53, Super grade sulphate resistant Portland slag

The ultra tech cement capacity has increased by 4.5

cements. The company had made modest beginning

million tons per annum (TPA), the total capacity to

of cement plant of 2 lakhs tons per annum at Puliyur

67.70 million TPA.

village, Karur district of Tamil Nadu, Modernization

Two green field cement grinding plants were

and installation of additional cement grinding unit of

commissioned. The cement production increased 8%

0.5 MTPA in 2009-2010. The capacity of puliyur

from 46.71 million tons in the previous year to 50.57

plant is 1.10 MTPA. The company had then installed

million tons for a year. Capacity utilization improved

a cement plant capacity of 0.9 MTPA 2001 of karikali

to 76% on a higher capacity base.

village, Dindigal district of Tamil Nadu. The total

Cement demand remained subdued for most part

cement manufacturing capacity is 1,100 MTPA at its

of the financial year 2015-2016 on account of low

four units in Puliyur, karikali and Ariyalur and

demand particularly from the housing segment.

chincholi taluk of Karnataka.

However, the last quarter showed some sign of

The company is always striving for total quality
possessing

of

international

certificates:

ISO

9001:2000, ISO 14001:2004 and ISO 18001:2007.
Chettinad cement has attached great importance to
corporate social responsibility of environment values.
This is in the main test in the installation of the latest
pollution control equipments at all its plants and

recovered in demand with double digit growth.
Table 3 Production performance of cement
manufacturing companies in Tamil Nadu
[in million tons]
Year Grasim Dalmia Ramco Chettinad
2013 42.50
60.10
85.90
61.60
2014 43.60
66.60
76.96
58.16
2015 46.71
12.77
72.33
55.51
2016 50.51
10.91
88.10
61.83

social welfare work conducted in the village and town
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Table 4 Sales performance of cement companies in
Tamil Nadu [in crores]
Year Grasim Dalmia Chettinad
2013 27.91
6.0
61.88
2014 29.33
6.7
58.54
2015 328.38 7.0
55.52
2016 366.80
11.9
44.12
Table 5 Gross profit of important cement companies
in Tamil Nadu [in corers]
Year Grasim Dalmia Ramco Chettinad
2013 27.04
159
64.8
63.47
2014 17.44
107
64.8
48.39
2015 23.59
116
54.0
62.77
2016 36.10
234
64.85
63.89
II. CONCLUSION
Tamil Nadu is a state of multiplicity of socio
economic demands on the capital with limited
resources are utilized and substantial improvements
can be precondition for economic transformation. It is
only the productivity of such investments which
yields further the investment resources. These
generate

surpluses

which

motivate

cement

manufacture towards undertaking further industrial
activity.
The cement manufacturing industries in Tamil
Nadu are independent entities for cement business by
attracting quality of capital. The sales performance of
cement is cross milestone. It reveals increasing
volume and realization across business.
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SOCIAL CHANGES BROUGHT ABOUT IN
INDIA BY MODERN SCIENCE AND
TECHNOLOGY WITH REFERENCE TO
ATOMIC
ENERGY,TELECOMMUNICATION,INFO
RMATION AND BROAD
CASTING,COMPUTERIZATION AND
MASS MEDIA SPACE
R DHANASEKARAN
Assistant Professor,
Department of History,
Govt. Arts College for men,
Nandanam,
Chennai- 600035

fundamentals of algebra and through them thought

I. INTRODUCTION

the whole world. The Indian scholars studied
The Indians had a cultural legacy of about five
thousand years and also they excelled in their
scientific favour.In even those times of clouded
atmosphere India had medical surgeons like Charaka
and Sushruta who excelled themselves in the art of
medicine and surgery and also Indians new the 28
faces of the moon and we had mathematicians like
Aryabhatta(born

406

a.d)

who

wrote

theAryabhatam,andVarahamihira and Brahma-gupta
who equaled Galileo in predicting that all things fall
on earth due to natural loss. The Indians also
understood and applied the PythagoreanTheorem and
made

numerous

regarded

arithmetic

extracting

roots

calculations.
as

an

They

elementary

mathematical operation and sign and worked out a
decimal system in which the position of figures
determine their value in writing figures or designating
numbers they used the initial letters of the names of
the numbers. They taught to the Arabs the

anatomy and physiology and worked out diagnosis
methods carefully and a number of remedies were
listed for diseases with specific instructions for
applying them. These medical scholars advocated
cleanliness in treating wounds, providing massages
for muscular troubles and in prescribing diet for
indigestion. Susruta wrote a book Susrutasamhitha
and Charaka wrote a book Charakasamhitha in which
they expounded about the use of 121 surgical
instruments and dissection and about antiseptic
surgery,

anesthesia

antidotes

for

poisons

and

vaccination were practices of 6th century of Christian
era.
The social impact which brought about atomic
energy.
Though the Indians prospered in science in the
ancient times especially during the Gupta age in the
Medieval times their scientific times and favours
were abstracted due to the advent of the Muslims.But
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later on with the discovery of the crescograph by Sir

engineering colleges, IITs, medical colleges and

Jagadish

his

hospitals (especially the aim “ All India Institute of

demonstration with the short wave radio wireless

Medical Sciences, hospitals in particular, which was

India again got up its hold on science and technology.

founded in 1956)and also the medical council of India

In 1902 DrPrafullah Chandra Ray wrote the history of

which was reorganized in 1956 and also through the

Hindu chemistry in 1902 thereby proving our

establishment of the Indian Council of Agriculture

knowledge of chemistry to the west.Besides the

and

innovation of SrinivasaRamanujam in mathematics

IndianInstitute of Science founded by JamsetjiTata in

and reception of Nobel Prize by Sir CVRaman for his

1909 into a deemed university in 1958. He also

Raman effect in 1928 and the emergence of scientists

upgraded the All India Council of Technical

like

who

Education founded in 1945 in order to monitor

specialised in stellar dynamics and also the presence

technical education and formulated the science policy

of scientists likeDrHomi JBhabha,SN Bose and

of India in 1958 and also initiated the practice of the

others indicates thatIndia has come a long way in the

Prime Minister attending the Indian Science Congress

development of science and technology beginning

held in January every year.

Chandra

PC

Bose

in

1897

and

Ray,DrBSahani,DrHChandrasekar,

Research

and

also

by

expanding

the

with the last quarter of the 19th century till late in the

India became independent in 1947.Nehru being a

21st century due to the works of these scientists for

staunch supporter of the use of nuclear energy for

which we should be grateful to the British who setup

peaceful purposes(as he was appalled by the

their Raj here.

American explosion of the atom bomb in the two

After 1947 India began to develop rapidly in the

Japanese cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki on August

field of science and technology.In this way a speedy

6th and 9th 1945 whichtook nearly seventy thousand

development was achieved in the growth of a

lives instantly). He conferred with Dr. HomiJahangir

scientific temper and technological favour in the

Bhabha who was the secretary of the Atomic

fields

telecommunication,

EnergyCommission of India founded in 1956 and was

space

research,

shared by the eminent Dr. Bhabhawho was a nuclear

computerization and mass media, which brought

scientist till his death in 1966. To that effect Nehru

about a great awareness, alteration and sayings

founded the Indian nuclear program and got the

among the masses of the present day Indian society.

Atomic Energy Act passed in April 1948.

of

atomic

information,

energy,

broadcasting,

Atomic energy and its impact on Indian society

Releasing the incalculable importance of nuclear

According toDr APJ Abdul Kalam, “The

energy for peaceful and developmental purposes, he

progress in educational, scientific, technological,

set up the atomic energy commission under

nuclear, and defense research and development will

chairmanship of Dr. HomiJ Bhabha on August 10

provide sustained power and self-reliance for the

1948,whose main objectives were

nation”.

a.

To develop atomic energy as a source of

Keeping this in mind after India’s independence

electricity and develop its uses for agriculture,

in 1947,Jawaharlal Nehru, the 1stPrime Minister of

biology, industry and medicine, thereby intending to

India and the architect of modern India tried his best

use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes and to

to reorganize to rearrange and revamp the educational

launch

system of India and also tried to develop India

Henceforth the first atomic plant or establishment

scientifically and technologically by starting regional

was set up at 1954,TaraporeinTrombay near Bombay,

full-fledged

atomic

program
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which became the first Nuclear plant to be set up both

apartheid in any matter and technology is no

in India and Asia.In 1957 it was named the

exception.”

BhabhaAtomicResearch Centre (BARC) and along

Following Indira Gandhi her son Rajiv Gandhi &

with this other four more new Atomic reactors by

P.V. NarasimhaRao who came after him were also in

name

POORNIMA,

favour of a peaceful nuclear policy for India. The

JERCUS and DHRUVA. And by the time China

same was followed by the United Front Government

exploded a Nuclear device on 16th October 1964,

which took over after NarasimhaRao and the Indian

India possessed advanced Nuclear research power

Government led by Atal Bihari Vajpayee between

programs, and had even been exporting Radioactive

1998 to 2004 and the UP Government led by

materials.

Dr.Manmohan Singh between 2004 to 2014 and also

of

APSARA,JORLINA,

Following Nehru all the other Prime Ministers of

the present Indian Government led by Prime Minister

India also banked on peaceful nuclear energy policy

Mr.Narendra Modi have banked on a peaceful nuclear

for India for which the Bhabha Atomic Research

policy for India. Because Dr. Manmohan Singh who

Centre and its sister organisations provided trained

made the 123 agreement or the civil nucleardeal with

senior level manpower along with research and

the United states in 2005 to 2006 with the

development, and support for all the nuclear activities

cooperation of the American president George W

of the atomic energy department. The initial five

Bush.Besides it made possible the civil nuclear deal

Atomic power stations including that of Tarapore,the

with USA and also its sharing the nation’s energy

circus,

were

mix to abort 5 to 6 percent .In fact the nuclear policy

constructed with the help of foreign parts like USA,

came through in October 2005 and in December came

Canada, Britain, Russia, etc.And during Nehru’s time

the Supreme Court’s verdict hearing the way for the

the Indian Atomic Energy Commission stipulated

establishment four more nuclear plants to the

stringent

nuclear

existence ones.Nuclear civil deal enabled in India to

information,which were further streamlined and

secure Nuclear materials (uranium,especially from

strengthened by act of Atomic energy in 1962.

the 45 Nation Nuclear suppliers group(NSG)).Also

JORLNA,

control

APSARAand

on

the

JERCUS

release

of

During Indira Gandhi’s time amidst the railway

Dr. Manmohan Singh’s nuclear parked with the

strike on May 18 1954 an Atomic test (explosion)

Russian

president

Vladimir

Putin

helped

in

conducted by the Indira Gandhi Government at

establishing the Kudankulam atomic power reactor

Pakran in Rajastan for which the Jercus atomic

one and two.Two atomic reactors in Kudankulam

reactor was used, thereby making India the sixth

which are functioning now with the production of

Nuclear power in the world demonstrating the high

about 100 watts of electricity each thereby providing

scientific expertise of the Indian scientist, though the

scope for India electricity development. IN 2015 the

US, Canada, Britain, Pakistan and few other nations

Prime Minister Narendra Modi approached the

criticized this move. But Mrs.Gandhi maintained that

Russian to provide the third and fourth reactors of

India had the right to harness the atom for peaceful

Kudankulam plants in Tirunelveli which is expected

purpose and conduct Peaceful Nuclear Explosion

to reach the region soon.

(PNE) for nuclear research and technology. She

Besides Dr. Manmohan Singh’s civil nuclear

stated “No technology is an evil in itself—it is the use

deal with the US also has led to the growth of “Trust

the nations make of technology which determines

between India and US and also in strengthening the

their character. India does not accept the principle of

bilateral relations further.It has also allowed America
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to restore the civil nuclear deal with India,

advisor of the technology missions, which were six in

discontinued after the nation conducted the first

number and also the Chairman of the Indian telecom

atomic test in 1974 and also enabled India to sign an

commission. While Nehru laid greater emphasis on

agreement join the global effort to stop the

hardware like factories, dams and steel mills calling

widespread of nuclear weapons.

them the new temples of modern India, the Indo-

Impact of India’s Nuclear Policy Among Society.

American Sam Pitroda stressed greater importance on

The peaceful usage of India’s nuclear energy has

the

operative

software

like

education,

health,

led to many constructive developments in the society.

communications and infrastructure, and set India on

It has especially provided electricity to a greater part

to the path of Universal Telephone accessibility and

of the nation.Presently almost all cities and villages in

worked together along with his team with optimism

India have been electrified which has helped the

with flexibility and simplicity. And in three years

Nation in progressing towards its goal of social and

delivered a 128 line rural telephone exchange with

economic wellbeing.

indigenous digital equipment and set up two factories

Impact of Telecommunication on the Indian

to manufacture fibre optics. By 1998 there were 20

Society:

million telephones and half a million PCO’s (his

On the advent of British they introduced

scheme unleashed a revolution).

modernfacilities like Railways, Postal, Telegraph,

During the NarasimhaRao’s Indian Government

Telephone, Air planed and Radios etc. in order to

also telecommunication revolution followed. During

make their own communication in this country. This

the India Government in 2002 with the birth of the

in the long run however served the purpose of the

Indian technology missions and creation of telecom

Indians will.Telecommunication is one important area

commission and center for the development of

where the British had laid their foundation and which

telematics,the birth of Indian telecommunication

in the long run made a stunning revolution among the

revolution began.During Rajiv’s time the above

Indians.

mentioned three agencies namely technology mission

On their arrival the British introduced the

telecom commission and center for development of

telephone system in India, which was at first used

telematix (CDOT) etc played a vital role in bringing

only by the richest of rich in this nation in the

about telecommunication revolution while the regime

beginning. Later this telephony began to cover up

of P.V. NarasimhaRao witnessed the liberalization

almost everybody in the whole country which later

and de-monopolization of the telecommunication

led to the emergence of cellphones and also

industry by allowing to competitively provide

computerization of internet facilities, mass media and

telecom service there by drastically reducing the

digital facilities including information technology.

waiting for new telephone connections, whose quality

It was Dr. Sam SathiyanPitroda, a highly
successful

US

expert

mobile telephones for leasedservices remarkably and

entrepreneur who specialized in telephone switching

the wide usage of internet. The Indian Government

system who first introduced the system of telephones

followed suit and expedited the telecom revolution

to India.Impressed by his record of achievements and

there by superceding. The national telecom policy of

patriotism Mrs. Indira Gandhi set up the center for

1994 by that of 1999, permitting the utility companies

development

his

like railways, electricity and gas companies to

participation after which he became Rajiv Gandhi’s

construct and lease out optical fibre derived

of

trained

Indian

telematics

telecom

started improving leading to the fall of ISD, STD and

(CDOT)

with
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bandwidth to telecom companies and the gas

their care and pieces. But the practice of or the

authority of India limited accordingly challenged the

beginning of modern information is credited with the

monopoly of BSNL and was the to enter the telecom

arrival of the britisher,who introduced themodern

market

Regulatory

railway system postal telegraph and telephone system

Authority of India (TRAI) created in 2008 dealt with

which gave for the modern type of information

the

initially

inter

aggressively.The

operator

issues,

telecom

and

communication

was

confind

with

the

telegraphic

commission of India(CCI) was created in 2001 and

system(telegrams)and the emergence of newspapers

the Vidhesh Sanchar Nigam Limited was privatized

during the initial stages of the arrival of the English

in 2002 in favor of Tata group leading to the

here in India. This information was later by press

restructuring of BSNL group. Accordingly the mobile

trust of India and united news of India (to important

telephony picked up it tele-density increase and the

agency of India)to the people of India. During 1915

prices drastically came down. The monopoly of

and after .Later the quest for information also

internet services since 1995 was aboloished and in

culminated

1998 the net service provider licensed were issued

information center by late prime minister Rajivi

liberally ,enabling the big foreign and domestic

Gandhi to proved information to all the Indians from

companies to enter the NET MARKET. And the

Kashmir to Kanyakumari also Rajiv Gandhi initiated

monopolization led to the phenonmenal promotion of

the centers of information technologyand also device

consumer size reduction of prices and competitive

and also introduces the schemes for the development

quality of service.Besides the telecommunication

of information technology ,and also setup the dept of

revolution has helped in the growth of information

I.T To proved jobs to the many ayouth of India. This

and technology facilities as well which have resulted

i.t sector Witness year revolution during the time the

in the procurement observed by the many people in

NDA government (1998-2004) and also the upa

the area and also has led the country along with in the

government

development of telecommunications.Today everyone

followed it and also the present NDA government

uses the internet, everyone is aware of computers and

headup by Narendra Modi. The UPA government

laptops and in everyone’s hand there is a telephone.

under Dr. Manmohan Singh went year a step ahead in

messages could be communicated with in few minute

passing the right to information act (RTI)which came

or seconds to anybody and anywhere in any part f the

in to force on October 12 2005 which gave the right

world and also everybody in the country is aware of

to every citizen to copy and in spite government

and his using E-mail ,E-banking , E-marketing

records ;take certified samples and inspite

systems which are digital systems properwhich are

words .the act also includes information or facts

indeed to a greater part of the telecommunication

relating private body that can be accessed by a public

revolution which had taken place in the nation had

authority,and aims to proved right of information to

gone long way in shaping the social structures and

promote the transparencyaccountability

economic well being of the country.

covers state and central government authorities

Information and Broadcasting

,panchayat raj institutions and known governmental

in

the

which

establishment

followed

the

national

2004-14),which

public

.the act

Information as been one of the oldest industry

(NGO)and proved for the constitutions of both the

in india from the ancient times .We are palpable of

central and state information commission(CIC and

the ancient kings and monarchs ofantiquity ,been

sic)with a chief information commissioner long with

informed of the on goings in their kingdoms by the

10 other commissioner . under the acting a citizen
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who needs the information is bound to file an

Inview of the demands of the many india states all

applicationwith the public information officer(p I o)

radio stations broadcast various ,sicio religious,

are the assistant public informationofficer in a

cultural,litertary and economic programs for rules and

prescribe format who is requestedto proved the

urban people of different languages and the all india

needed information , the violation of which is

radio broadcasting us played a vital role in the

punishable this act was mile stone in the history of

evolution of our culture and us provided a great

India, and was hailed as a landmark legislation .it also

imptus to music and liter and new culture vision and

true that this very act as brought

a lot of social

out look to the people besides bringing both the

changes among the indian masses presently there is a

easten and western thought together and also brought

hope for those who do ph.d reach in procruting

lot of changes in the society.after the advent of the

research material threw the RTI any state or central

television in 1951 it began the work of the a I r and

undertaking institution in India.

helped in providing further information to the society

Recently on the eve of the British rule and nearly

threw vision while the A I R oral information to the

two decays before Indian independences broadcasting

bulk of the population from the 1930’s till 1970’s and

was introduced into India when compare to other

both A I R and TV have changed the India society to

western country initially in India throw radio clubs of

a great extend into a modern one .

Calcutta ,Mumbai and Chennai carry down the
broadcasting work in a limited way for which the

IV The role of space research social changes in
the Indian society.

british government finically adeed them. After

In India,Space Research was began probably in

prolonged negotiations ,the Indian broadcasting

1962 when a modest but firm beginning was made

company was establish on july 23th1927,which

with regard to the Space Research and Development.

commenced its work ,both in Bombay and Calcutta

It was in 1963 that the first Rocket Niche Apache was

,but was liquidated in 1930.form then on the British

launched from The Thumb space center on 21st

government under took the broadcasting work and set

November,1963 with 4 sodium

up the Indian broadcasting services known as the all

Since then Space Research and Development has

India radio today. Accordingly the Delhi radio station

been guided with great foresight to apply for finding

was set up with powerful transmitters,due to the

solutions to the problems of Space, and its utility.The

second war. Today the all India radio is a part the

self-sufficiency in Space Science and technology has

information and broadcasting of the government.

been the core of space research which has gone a long

Later the government prepare for and 8’year scm for

way since then.

broadcasting and tried to putit in into practice and set

In 1977 the SLV 3 was launched unsuccessfully

up radiostations in many places like Chennai ,trichy

which in the

Mumbai

successfully.

Calcutta

etc

.Today

there

are

120

vapors payload.

succeeding

year

was launched

radiostation in India covering about 99.19 crores

Thereafter we augmented satellite launched

people and also some 227 news information are

vehicle was sent to space in the 1980s followed by

broadcast in about 22languages different languages

the IRS1in 1988.Following this the edusat was

before the advent of TV all India radio played a vital

launched during the reign of the India government,

role in giving news and other information for

following which the PSLV c7 was launched on 10th

ex(cricket) and till 1970’s the a I r played a

January 2007 and also the Chandrayan I was

significant role giving information to the people.

launched in December 2008 on a mission to the moon
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Computerisation and mass media

in the moon. The Man Mohan Singh government also

It was Rajiv Gandhi who brushed aside the

signed agreement with both the NASA and the

criticism and sorted India on to the road of

GLONASS to Space Research organisations of both

computerization in 1984, followed by the emergence

the US and Russia. In 2006 October 28 the ISRO

of the internet, Information Technology and other

successfully tested the indigenous Crygenic upper

aspects relating to the development of Cellphones,

stage for geo-synchronous satellite launched vehicle

Mass media, etc which created a telecom revolution.

(GSLV) at its facility in Mahendragiri (Tamilnadu)

Everybody today in Indian society uses the laptop and

which

the

a computer system and even the smart mobile phones

development of rocket systems of satellite launches

of today contain the internet. Even the blind people

placing India in the league of developed nations with

use the computer today by inserting the techniques

such capacity and also on December 22nd 2005 the

like Jaws ( Job Access With Speech), and the NVDA

ISRO launched India’s advanced Satellite INSAT 4A,

( Non Visual Digital Access).Today Braille can be

from

for

directly transcribed from the print by a system called

telecommunication and monitor natural resources.

refreshable Braille display, and computer enables the

The PSLV C7 formerly launched in January 2007 is

Blind people to scan and read books using its audio

the ISROs PSLV launched vehicle which carder

system.

is

considered

French

as

a

Guyana

milestone

to

be

in

used

payload of 4 satellites.It is a remote sensing Satellite

The second half of the 20th century witnessed

which soon started sending pictures of the Indian land

revolutionary

development

in

mass. Besides in February last year the ISRO sent its

telecommunication,

PSLV C29 with 6 Singapore Satellites which was the

communication satellites, cables , optical fibers,

50th Satellite of the organisations and earned the

wireless,etc due to the emergence of the computers,

applause of everybody concerned.

which changed the nature and reach of mass media,

Importance of EDUSAT:

and the modem and router brought together the media

Information

Mass

media

technology,

The EDUSAT or the educational Satellite was

, the computer and telecom technologies to converse

launched by the ISRO in 29th September 2004 under

with each other across the world and email and

the guidance of the former president and India’s

internets world wide web have made the convergence

Misrael man Dr.APJ Abdul kalam which enabled

of the multimedia computer and telecom techniques

students to obtain their learning or education through

possible.Presently there is an information revolution

Satellite.Over 10000 classrooms availed the benefit

and have created an information superhighway.

of this satellite in the initial stages and presently the

Information revolution, Globalization, Privatization,

number has tripled. EDUSAT is particularly used in

etc have facilated the growth of E-commerce , E-

Anna University in Chennai and almost all primary

banking, E- trade, E- governance, E- Entertainment,

schools across the country.

etc which have let to what is called as Mass culture or

The launching of Satellites has indeed created

Pop culture which is distinct from the original Indian

awareness in the social sphere and especially the

culture whose presence now is unlimited and

launching of the EDUSAT has helped numerous

indifferent, and is immensely popular among the

Indian students to study through internet without

various classes of people..

appearing in classes and also have let to increase the
number of educated population.
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II. CONCLUSION
Thus science and technology has changed the
Indian society to a great extent and brought about
social changes, hitherto unforeseen in the society. Yet
the changes have their own flaws and criticism which
are yet to be solved by the society itself.
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MANIFESTATION OF MEANS TO
REDUCE POVERTY IN INDIA
R.POORANI
Assistant Professor
Department of Economics
Periyar E.V.R College(A)
Trichy-23

Causes Of Poverty In India Are As Follows:

I. INTRODUCTION

It is said that “a country is poor because it is

Poverty is evil and degrading .Poverty is
multidimensional. It implies poverty is absolute and
relative. It implies a severe lack of material and
cultural

goods

development

of

which

impedes

individuals

to

the
the

normal
point

of

compromising their personal integrity and, as such, is
absolute poverty. A situation of need can also be
expressed in terms of the living and working
conditions of other members of the same society at
the same time. In this sense, poverty is relative.
Poverty is defined as inadequate supply of items
that are essential to live a healthy and comfortable
life. In the western developed countries some people
are poor not because they lack food, clothing or
shelter but because he may not have car, TV,
computers, pressure cooker etc. But in India, the term
poor people means those who do not get two square
meals a day, they sleep on the pavements and live
bare bodied and bare footed.

Ragnar Nurkse who pinpointed the problem of the
vicious circle of poverty. Low level of saving reduces
the scope for investment; low level of investment
yields low income and thus the circle of poverty goes
on indefinitely.
1. Climatic factors:
Climatic conditions constitute an important cause
of poverty. The hot climate of India reduces the
capacity of people especially the ruralites to work for
which production severely suffers. Frequent flood,
famine, earthquake and cyclone cause heavy damage
to agriculture. Moreover, absence of timely rain,
excessive or deficient rain affect severely country‟s
agricultural production.
2. Demographic factors:
The

following

demographic

factors

are

accountable for poverty in India.
(i) Rapid growth of population:

Objectives

Rapid growth of population aggravates the

1.

To study the causes of poverty.

2.

To

know

the

poverty

poverty of the people. The growth of population
alleviation

programmes in India.
3.

economically poor.” This idea has come down from

To give suggestions to remove poverty.

Methodology
This paper is a review paper. Information
gathered from secondary sources like leading
newspapers, journals, books and web search.

exceeds the rate of growth in national income.
Population growth not only creates difficulties in the
removal of poverty but also lowers the per capita
income which tends to increase poverty. The burden
of this reduction in per capita income is borne heavily
by the poor people. Population growth at a faster rate
increases labour supply which tends to lower the
wage rate.
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(ii) Size of family:

The workers are thrown out of employment and lead

Size of the family has significant bearing on rural

a life of poverty.

poverty. The larger the size of family, the lower is the

(iv) Immobility of labour:

per capita income, and the lower is the standard of

Immobility of labour also accounts, for rural

living. The persistence of the joint family system has

poverty. Even if higher wages are offered, labourers

contributed to the health and earning capacity of the

are not willing to leave their homes. The joint family

ruralites.

system makes people lethargic and stay-at-home.The

3. Personal Causes:

rural

people

are

mostly

illiterate,

ignorant,

(i) Lack of motivation:

conservative, superstitious and fatalistic. Poverty is

Lack of motivation is an important cause of rural

considered as god-given, something pre¬ordained.

poverty. Some ruralites do not have a motive to work

All these factors lead to abysmal poverty in rural

hard or even to earn something. This accounts for the

India.

poverty of the ruralites.

(v) Lack of employment opportunities:
Unemployment is the reflection of poverty.

(ii) Idleness:
Most of the rural people are lazy, dull and

Because of lack of employment opportunities, people

reluctant to work. Hence they rot in poverty.

remain either unemployed or underemployed. Most

4. Economic Causes

of these unemployed and underemployed workers are

(i) Low agricultural productivity:

the small and marginal farmers and the landless

Poverty and real income are very much

agricultural labourers.

interrelated. Increase in real income leads to

5. Social causes:

reduction of the magnitude of poverty. So far as

(i) Education:

agricultural sector is concerned, the farmers even

Education is an agent of social change and

today are following the traditional method of

egalitarianism. Poverty is also said to be closely

cultivation.

related to the levels of schooling and these two have a

Hence

there

is

low

agricultural

productivity resulting in rural poverty.
(ii) Unequal distribution of land and other

circular relationship. The earning power is endowed
in the individual by investment in education and
training. But this investment in people takes away

assets:
Land and other forms of assets constitute sources

money and lack of human investment contributes to

of income for the ruralites. But, unfortunately, there

the low earning capacity of individuals.In this way

has been unequal distribution of land and other assets

people are poor because they have little investment in

in our economy. The size-wise distribution of

themselves and poor people do not have the funds for

operational holdings indicates a very high degree of

human capital investment.

concentration in the hands of a few farmers leading to

(ii) Caste system:

poverty of many in the rural sector.

Caste

system

in

India

has

always

been

(iii) Decline of village industries:

responsible for rural poverty. The subordination of

At present consequent upon industrialization new

the low caste people by the high caste people caused

factories and industries are being set up in rural areas.

the poverty of the former. Due to rigid caste system,

Village industries fail to compete with them in terms

the low caste people could not participate in the game

of quality and price. As a result they are closed down.

of economic progress.
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(iii) Joint family system:

focused on massive state led investments for

The joint family system provides social security

employment generation in public sector. While these

to its members. Some people take undue advantage of

policies did some policy generation, they did not have

it. They live upon the income of others. They become

enough strength to effect a sweeping effect.

idlers. Their normal routine of life consists in eating,

1.

Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana (JGSY)

sleeping and begetting children.In this way poverty

2.

National

gets aggravated through joint family system.

Old

Age

Pension

Scheme

(NOAPS)

(iv) Social customs:

3.

National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS)

The ruralites spend a large percentage of annual

4.

National Maternity Benefit Scheme

earnings on social ceremonies like marriage, death

5.

Annapurna

feast etc. As a result, they remain in debt and poverty.

6.

Integrated

Rural Development Program

(IRDP)

(v) Growing indebtedness:
In the rural sector most of the ruralites depend on

7.

Pradhan Mantri Gramin Awaas Yojana

borrowings from the money-lenders and land-lords to

8.

National Rural Employment Guarantee Act

meet

even

their

consumption

expenses.

(NREGA)

Moneylenders, however, exploit the poor by charging

Jawahar Gram Samridhi Yojana(JGSY) is the

exorbitant rates of interest and by acquiring the

restructured, streamlined and comprehensive version

mortgaged land in the event of non-payment of

of the erstwhile Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY). It was

loans.Indebted poor farmers cannot make themselves

started on 1 April 1999. The main aim of this

free from the clutches of moneylenders. Their poverty

programme

is further accentuated because of indebtedness. Such

Infrastructure like roads to connect the village to

indebted families continue to remain u The poverty

different area, which made the village more

alleviation

poverty

accessible and also other social, educational (schools)

alleviation programmes in India can be categorized

and infrastructure like hospitals. Its secondary

based on whether it is targeted for rural areas or urban

objective

areas. Most of the programmes are designed to target

employment. This was only given to BPL (below the

rural poverty as the prevalence of the poverty is high

poverty line) families and fund was to be spent for

in rural areas. Also targeting of the poverty is

individual beneficiary schemes for SCs and STs and

challenging in rural areas due to various geographic

3% for the establishment of barrier free infrastructure

and infrastructure limitations. The programmes can

for the disabled people. The village panchayats were

be mainly grouped into 1) Wage employment

one of the main governing body of this programme.

programmes, 2) Self-employment programmes, 3)

Rs. 1841.80 crore was used and they had a target of

Food security programmes, 4) Social security

8.57 lakh works. 5.07 lakh works were completed

programmes and 5) Urban poverty alleviation

during 1999–2000

programmes.

National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS)

The

programmes

five

year

in

plans

India:The

immediately

was

was

development

to

give

out

of

rural

sustained

areas.

wage

after

This scheme came into effect on 15 August 1995.

independence tried to focus on poverty alleviation

The scheme provides pension to old people who were

through sectoral programmes. The first five-year plan

above the age of 65 (now 60) who could not find for

focused on agricultural producstion as a way of

themselves and did not have any means of

addressing poverty while second and third plans

subsistence. The pension that was given was Rs 200 a
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month. This pension is given by the central

birth is registered. Child has received BCG

government. The job of implementation of this

vaccination. Child has received OPV and DPT-1 & 2.

scheme in states and union territories is given to

Annapurna

panchayats

and

municipalities.

The

states

This scheme was started by the government in

contribution may vary depending on the state. The

1999–2000 to provide food to senior citizens who

amount of old age pension is Rs. 200 per month for

cannot take care of themselves and are not under the

applicants aged 60–79. For applicants aged above 80

National Old Age Pension Scheme (NOAPS), and

years, the amount has been revised in Rs. 500 a

who have no one to take care of them in their village.

month according to the 2011–2012 Budget.

This scheme would provide 10 kg of free food grains

National Family Benefit Scheme (NFBS)

a month for the eligible senior citizens. The allocation

This scheme was started in August 1995 by the

for this scheme in 2000-2001 was Rs 100 crore.They

Government of India. This scheme is sponsored by

mostly target groups of 'poorest of the poor' and

the state government. It was transferred to the state

'indigent senior citizens'.

sector scheme after 2002-03. It is under the
community and rural department. This scheme

Integrated

Rural

Development

Program(IRDP)

provides a sum of 20000 Rs to a person of a family

IRDP in India is among the world's most

who becomes the head of the family after the death of

ambitious programs to alleviate rural poverty by

its primary breadwinner. The breadwinner is defined

providing income-generated assets to the poorest of

as a person who is above 18 who earns the most for

the poor. This program was first introduced in 1978-

the family and on whose earnings the family survives.

79 in some selected areas, but covered all the areas by

National Maternity Benefit Scheme

November 1980. During the sixth five-year plan

This scheme provides a sum of 6000 Rs to a

(1980–85) assets worth 47.6 billion rupees were

pregnant mother in three installments. The women

distributed to about 16.6 million poor families.

have to be older than 19 years of age. It is given

During 1987-88, another 4.2 million families were

normally 12–8 weeks before the birth and in case of

assisted with an average investment of 4,471 per

the death of the child the women can still avail it. The

family or 19 billion rupees overall.

NMBS is implemented by states and union territories

The main objective of IRDP is to raise families

with the help of panchayats and municipalities.

of identified target group below poverty line by

During 1999–2000 the total allocation of funds for

creation of sustainable

this scheme was 767.05 crores and the amount used

employment in the rural sector. Assistance is given in

was Rs 4444.13 crore. It is for families below the

the form of subsidy by the government and term

poverty line. The scheme was updated in 2005-06

credit advanced by financial institutions (commercial

into Janani Suraksha Yojana with Rs 1400 for every

banks, cooperatives and regional rural banks.) The

institutional birth.First installment (in first trimester

program is implemented in all blocks of the country

of

of

as centrally sponsored scheme funded on 50:50 basis

Pregnancy, preferably within first three months.

by the center and the states. The target group under

Received one antenatal check-up.Second installment.

IRDP consists of small and marginal farmers,

At the time of institutional delivery - 1500/-Third

agricultural laborers and rural artisans having annual

instalment (3 months after delivery) - 1500/-Child

income below Rs. 11,000 defined as poverty line in

pregnancy)

-

3,000/-Early

Registration

opportunities for

self-

the Eighth Plan.
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of the Act. It will support the use of Information
Technology (IT) to increase the efficiency and

This scheme aimed at creating housing for

transparency of the processes as well as improve

everyone. It was initiated in 1985. It aimed at creating

interface with the public. It will also ensure that the

20 lakh housing units out of which 13 lakhs were in

implementation of NREGA at all levels is sought to

rural area. This scheme also would give out loans to

be made transparent and accountable to the public

people at subsidized rates to make houses. It was

Now 100 to 150 days Vs work for all is provided.

started in 1999–2000. In 1999–2000, Rs 1438.39
crore was used for this scheme and about 7.98 lakh
units were built. In 2000-01 a central outlay of Rs

Fall In Poverty: 68th Round National Sample
Survey:
The latest 68th round of NSS made during June

1710.00 crores was provided for this scheme.

2011 and June 2012 shows that monthly per capita

National Rural Employment

consumption increased by 18 per cent in the two

Guarantee Act

years, 2009-10 and 2011-12. As will be seen from the

(NREGA)
The NREGA bill notified in 2005 and came into

Table below, the average per capita expenditure in

force in 2006 and further modified it as the Mahatma

2004-05 was Rs. 559 for rural India and Rs. 1052 for

Gandhi National Rural Employment Guarantee Act

urban India.It increased to Rs. 1281 for rural India

(MGNREGA) in Oct 2,2009. This scheme guarantees

and Rs. 2481 for urban India in 2011-12. According

100 days now 150 days of paid work to people in the

to the provisional data, poverty ratio declined by

rural areas. The scheme has proved to be a major

roughly 7% in rural areas and 1 per cent in urban

boost in Indian rural population's income.To augment

areas. Further, according to this increase in per capita

wage

providing

consumption expenditure 26 per cent of Indian

employment on demand and by specific guaranteed

population was living below the poverty line in 2011-

wage employment every year to households whose

12 compared to 29.8% in 2009-10 on the basis of

adult members volunteer to do unskilled manual work

Tendulkar committee poverty line in 2011-12 norm

to thereby extend a security net to the people and

and the absolute number of poor according to this

simultaneously create durable assets to alleviate some

were 310 million.

employment

opportunities

by

aspects of poverty and address the issue of
development in the rural areas.

Monthly Per Capita Consumption Expenditure
since 1987-88:

The Ministry of Rural Development (MRD) is
the nodal Ministry for the implementation of
NREGA. It is responsible for ensuring timely and
adequate resource support to the States and to the
Central Council. It has to undertake regular review,
monitoring

and

evaluation

of

processes

and

outcomes. It is responsible for maintaining and
operating the MIS to capture and track data on critical
aspects of implementation, and assess the utilization
of resources through a set of performance indicators.
MRD will support innovations that help in improving
processes towards the achievement of the objectives

Besides, according to this data the gap between
the rural and urban incomes and consumption areas is
narrowing down. This is welcome but requires certain
qualifications. It is well-known that 2009-10 was a
drought year which depressed consumption during
the year and therefore comparing it with consumption
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expenditure two years later for 2011 -12 exaggerates

68th round of the NSSO conducted in 2011-12 to find

the increase in consumption during this period. Over

out the monthly per capita expenditure (MPCE).The

a longer seven year period between 2004-05 and

MPCE is considered a good proxy to measure social

2011-12, the annual compound growth rate in real

inequality and prevalence of poverty. It covers the

consumption is less than 4 per cent.It is important to

money spent in a month by a household on the entire

note that compound GDP growth rate from 2004-05

gamut of life – from food, education, medicines to the

to 2011-12 has been greater than 8 per cent. In a fast

consumer durables and entertainment.In urban India,

growing economy investment does grow faster than

the poorest 10% spend Rs. 23.4 per day on average

consumption raising its share in GDP.

while the richest 10% spend Rs. 255 per day.

But considering the abysmal standards of
consumption at the bottom rungs of the society, it is

Poverty Reduction And Livelihoods Promotion
•

Strengthening

Nehru

Yuva

Kendra

certainly not a happy development that consumption

Sangathan (NYKS) and National Service Scheme

by the poor (taking rural consumption as a proxy for

(NSS) (2014-2017)

it) is growing at less than half the rate at which the

In partnership with Ministry of Youth Affairs

economy is growing.The rise in per capita rural

and Sports, Government of India, the project aims to

consumption expenditure in recent years is due to the

provide catalytic support to the Youth Volunteer

increase in procurement prices and rise in wages in

Schemes in the country and facilitate greater youth

the rural areas rather than due to higher agricultural

participation and voice in peace and sustainable

growth. Besides, the consumption expenditure of

development programmes.

bottom 10 per cent of rural population even according
to 68th NSS Survey 2011-12 is only paltry.This

•

Governance and Accelerated Livelihoods

Support (GOALS) (2013-2017)

shows that benefits of growth have not reached them.

The project aims to strengthen the effectiveness

Though India‟s growth story is undeniable, but even

of key programmes of the Ministry of Rural

the findings of 68th round (2011-12) of National

Development with a particular focus on livelihoods

Sample Survey reaffirms that the benefits from this

and employment in twelve districts of Chhattisgarh,

growth in the economy have been cornered by the

Jharkhand and Odisha.

upper crust, while the poorest continue to languish in

•

near destitution,

In partnership with the Ministry of Rural

Affordable Rural Housing for All

Compared to the previous survey, which was

Development, UNDP, through the Governance &

conducted in 2009-10, the monthly expenditure of the

Accelerated Livelihoods project, helps promote

poorest 10% population in rural India has risen by

affordable housing for the rural poor. The first

only 11.5%, while that of the richest 10% has gone up

component of this has been to provide beneficiary

by 38% in the two years. A similar widening of gap is

households with a wider range of choices in terms of

witnessed in urban India as well. While the monthly

housing

expenditure of the poorest 10% of the urban

technologies. These choices are tailored to local

population has risen by 17.2%, that of the richest

conditions, aim to enhance user benefits and reduce

10% is up by 30.5%.The poorest 10% living in rural

the environmental footprint of housing.

India spend on an average only Rs. 16.8 per day to

•

designs,

Disha:

materials

Creating

and

construction

Employment

and

survive, and half the rural population in India spends

Entrepreneurship Opportunities for Women in India

less than Rs. 35 per day, say the provisional results of

(2015-2017)
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A three-year partnership between the India
Development

Strategic

Programmatic

supported by IKEA Foundation seeks to positively

intervention to strengthen capacities and institutions

impact the lives of one million women in India

of state governments to support the large and scalable

through training, entrepreneurial skill development

programmers and projects they implement. The

and employment, as well as to develop a new model

project specifically aims to a) strengthen technical,

of public-private collaboration that can be adapted

institutional and operational capacities in states in the

and replicated across India.

implementation of key priorities under both centrally

Efficiency

of

and

on

Engagement at the State Level is positioned as an

Improving

UNDP

project

Xyntéo,

•

Foundation,

The
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Vaccination

Systems in Multiple States (2014-2021)

sponsored schemes and state funded programmes; b)
support implementation of scalable ideas and

In partnership with the Ministry of Health and

integrated large scale projects for poverty reduction

Family Welfare, Government of India, UNDP aims to

and „final mile‟ impact using the Development

support the UIP through designing and implementing

Support Services (DSS) provision agreed in the GOI–

an Electronic Vaccine Intelligence Network (eVIN),

UNDP Country Programme Action Plan 2013–17; c)

and strengthening the evidence base for improved

make available a platform to the states for sharing

policy-making in vaccine delivery, procurement and

good practices and innovative development solutions;

planning for new antigens. Integrating innovation

d) forge new partnerships for development; and e)

with health care, eVIN aims to strengthen the vaccine

strengthen UNDP‟s presence in and outreach to the

supply chain to ensure equity in vaccine availability.

states.

•

Increasing Access to HIV/AIDS Prevention

and Care for Vulnerable People (2013- 2017)

•

Improving Efficiency of Health Care System

in Multiple States (2013-2017)

In partnership with the Department of Aids

UNDP is supporting Government of India and

Control, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare,

State Governments in improving efficiency of

Government of India, the project aims to reduce

healthcare systems and medical service delivery

stigma faced by people affected by HIV and support

through procurement of medical goods and enhancing

improved access to entitlements and services through

capacities of the existing government medical

mobilizing

entities.

communities

and

strengthening

institutions on facilitating access to social protection
and expanding coverage of HIV services to hard-toreach men-having-sex-with-men and transgender
groups.
•

•

Strengthening National Capacities in Tribal

Areas (2013-2017)
In partnership with the Ministry of Tribal Areas,
Government of India, the project aims to ensure that

Policy and Advocacy (2013–2015)

excluded groups benefit from the inclusive agenda of

The policy and advocacy project will provide

the Government of India through strengthening

fast-track support to government partners and

capacities of communities to demand and access

stakeholders

entitlements and ensuring decentralized institutions

and

address

cross-cutting

themes

seminal to the Country Programme‟s support to the

•

12th Plan.
•

deliver timely and stigma-free services.

Strategic Programmatic Engagement at the

State Level (2013-2017)

Support

to

Improving

Administrative

Efficiency for Delivering Newborn and Infant
Healthcare Services (NIPI) (2013-2015)
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Sanitation in Jharkhand
A
India‟s

two-and-a-half-year
Ministry

of

partnership

Water

between

Resources,

River

Development and Ganga Rejuvenation, and UNDP
aims to improve the quality of water and rejuvenate
one of India‟s most important rivers as it flows
through the state of Jharkhand.
Suggestions
1.

Farmers must get all facilities for irrigation.

2.

Application of new technology in irrigation.

3.

They should be trained and educated.

4.

Agriculture must be made profitable.

5.

The

ever-rising

population

should

be

schemes

should

be

checked.
6.

Family

planning

introduced.
7.

More and more industries should be set up to

meet the needs of our country.
8.

Corruption must end. Our offices should

work efficiently
II. CONCLUSION
Poverty is a national problem and it must be
solved on a war footing. The government is taking a
number of steps to mitigate poverty. Eradication of
poverty would ensure a sustainable and inclusive
growth of economy and society. People should do
everything possible and within our limits to help
alleviate poverty from our country.
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SUGARCANE CULTIVATION IN
TAMILNADU
R. SWARNALATHA
Assistant Professor
Department of Economics
Queens Marry College. Chennai -4

judicious land

I. INTRODUCTION

use resource surveys, efficient

management practices and sustainable use of natural
Agricultural Sector is the mainstay of the rural
Indian economy around which socio-economic
privileges and deprivations revolve and any change in
its structure is likely to have a corresponding impact
on the existing pattern of Social equity. Sustainable
Agricultural production depends on the judicious use
of natural resources (soil, water, livestock, plant
genetic, fisheries, forest, climate, rainfall, and
topography) in an acceptable technology management
under the prevailing socio-economic infrastructure.
Since agriculture continues to be a tradable sector,
this economic liberalization and reform policy has far
reaching effects on (i) agricultural exports and
imports, (ii) investment in new technologies and on
rural infrastructure (iii) patterns of agricultural
growth, (iv) agriculture income and employment, (v)
agricultural prices and (vi) food security.

resources.
Tamilnadu Economy
Tamil Nadu is the southern-most state of India. It
is a beautiful state nestled in the southern Indian
peninsula, on the shores of the Bay of Bengal and the
deep blue Indian Ocean. Tamil Nadu is bounded by
Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh in the north and
Kerala on the west. The eastern and western tips of
the state are defined by the Point Calimere and
Mudumalai

wildlife

sanctuaries

while

the

southernmost tip of Cape Comorin or Kanyakumari,
the Land's End of India. There are more than 30,000
temples in this state; which has given Tamil Nadu the
title, "Land of Temples". It has everything to offer
from temple architecture; rock cut edicts, lush green
hills and tea slopes at Kodaikanal, Ooty and Coonoor
; flora and fauna at the game sanctuaries in



The future growth in agriculture must come from

Vedanthangal and Mudumalai; the sound of ankle



new technologies which are not only "cost

bells of the Bharat Natyam, the classical dance with

effective" but also "in conformity" with natural

108 postures and the Mahabalipuram beach near

climatic regime of the country;

Madras. It is a heady combination of tropical climate,



technologies

relevant

to

rain-fed

areas

specifically;




continued genetic improvements for better seeds

cooler hill resorts, ancient culture, and friendly
people.
Although Tamil Nadu is one of the most

and yields;

urbanized states of India, it is still a rural land;

data improvements for better research, better

agriculture is the mainstay of life for about three-

results, and sustainable planning;

quarters of the rural population. The principal food

bridging the gap between knowledge and

crops are rice, maize, Jowar, Bajra, Ragi, and pulses.

practice; and

The cash crops include cotton, sugarcane, oilseeds,
coffee, tea rubber, and chillies. The major industries
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of Tamil Nadu include cotton textiles, chemicals,

technical advancement, input supply, credit and

fertilizers, paper and paper products, printing and

market supports are required. The Government is

allied industries, diesel engines, automobiles and

implementing various programmes to address the

parts, cement, sugar, iron and steel, and railway

issues and constraints faced by the farmers to achieve

wagon and coaches. The state of Tamilnadu is the

the targeted growth in agriculture. The Government

largest textiles producer in India and an important

also

exporter of leather and leather products, cotton piece

disseminating advanced technologies to 78.59 lakhs

goods, tea, coffee, spices, tobacco, etc. There are a

farm holdings through the departmental functionaries.

number of hydel power stations in Tamil Nadu. The

Area Under Cultivation

primarily

shoulders

the

major

task

of

atomic power plant is located at Kalpakkam, in the

The Gross area sown represents the total area

Chengalpattu MGR district. Chennai is the capital

cultivated under all food and non-food crops

city of the state.

including the area sown more than once during the

Agriculture in Tamilnadu

fasli year. The gross area sown during 05-06 is

The food production required to be enhanced to

6032718 ha as against 5889069 ha during 04-05,

provide food and nutritional security to the growing

registering an increase of 143649 ha (2.4%). Net area

population. In order to retain the farmers especially

sown represents the area sown under first crop during

the younger generation to take up agriculture as a

the past year. Out of 13026645 ha of the total

profession, the income from the farm holdings

geographical area, 5243839 ha of land constituting

required to be increased considerably. In Tamil Nadu,

40.3% was cultivated once (i.e Net area sown) with

90% of the farmers belong to small and marginal

various crops during the year 05-06. When compared

category and their operational holdings account 56%

to the previous year, the area under this category has

of the total areas. So the small and marginal farmers

increased by 146828 ha (2.8%). Of the total net area

play a key role in overall development in Agriculture

sown in the State, the share of Villupuram district

and the adoption of scientific technologies by these

was the highest with 330712 ha (6.3%) followed by

farmers needs focused attention. The Gross Cropped

Coimbatore district with 314957 ha (6.0%), Erode

Area in Tamil Nadu is around 58.43 lakh hectares of

district with 300982 ha (5.7%.) and Dindigul district

which the Gross Irrigated Area is 33.09 lakh hectares

with 253505 ha (4.8%). When comparing the net area

which is 57% and the balance 43% of the area are

sown with that of the geographical area of the district,

under rain fed cultivation. Major efforts are required

Thiruvarur district ranked first contributing 73.1% of

to increase the productivity of rain fed crops by

its geographical area towards this category followed

overcoming the various challenges such as; erratic

by Cuddalore district with 59.8%, Perambalur district

monsoon rains, soil with low nutrient and organic

with

contents / poor water holding capacity, soil and water

Nagapattinam district with 54.7% and Namakkal

erosion, etc. The labour scarcity especially during the

district with 52.5%.

peak cropping season is also causing difficulty to the

Irrigation In Tamilnadu

57.2%,

Thanjavur

district

with

56.5%,

farmers to take-up timely field operations. In respect

The areas covered by different types of irrigation

of agricultural crops, the crop cultivation is taken up

are extensive in certain districts and negligible in

in two to three season annually. Hence to achieve

others. Wide variations are seen in the net area

sustainable

in

irrigated in the different districts. Thanjavur leads

agricultural production, continuous concentration on

with 4.5 lakh ha under irrigation and Nilgris has the

development

and

break-through
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least extent with about 500 ha only. This is due to

unimpressive, especially where the crop is irrigated.

absence of natural resources like rivers. The existence

The average productivity of sugarcane is low with

of big river contribute to the development of flow

certain regions reporting yields as low as 40 t/ha only.

irrigation as in Thanjavur. The soils of South Arcot,

Not only is the cane yield low, the sugar yield -

North Arcot and Chengai are very permeable, the

typically at less than 10% of cane weight - is also less

rainfall is very generous and these have contributed to

than satisfactory given that yields of 14% of cane

a high underground water table. Lift irrigation from

weight at the time of cutting (and sometimes much

wells has developed here.

higher) are possible. The Australian sugar industry

Major Crops Cultivated in Tamilnadu

for instance is regularly typified by sugar yields of

The major crops sown in Tamilnadu are rice,

around 14%, while yields of up to 25 tonnes of sugar

jowar, ragi, bajra, maize, and pulses. Few other crops

per hectare have been reported in Hawaii! Sugarcane

that are highly cultivated in the regions of Tamilnadu

cultivation and the sugar industry in India are facing

are cotton, sugarcane, tea, coffee, and coconut.

serious challenges due to various internal and

Tamilnadu has also gained a commendable status is

external factors.

the horticultural sector in its agricultural department.

Classification of Sugarcane

The horticultural products of Tamilnadu include cash

Sugarcane has five important species namely:

crops and oil seed crops. Bananas and mangoes are

1.

Saccharum Officinarum,

cash crops while groundnuts, sesame, and sunflower

2.

Saccharum Sinense

are oil seed crops. Paddy is the most leading crop in

3.

Saccharum barberi

Tamilnadu and is found in 3 kinds namely Kuruvai,

4.

Saccharum.robustum

Thaladi, and Samba that varies from season to season.

5.

Saccharum.spontanuem

River tanks and wells are the main sources of

The first three species are the cultivated species

irrigation in Tamilnadu.
Sugarcane Cultivation in Tamilnadu

and the last two are wild ones
Sugarcane is the most important commercial

There is a growing demand for sugar in India as

crop grown in the State. Out of 293329 ha of area

it is the largest sugar consuming country in the world

under Sugarcane, 54.6% is planted and 45.4% is

(around 20 million tonnes in the year 2007-08).

Ratoon.

Sugarcane in India is grown in two distinct agro-

Thiruvannamalai, Namakkal, Dharmapuri, Vellore

climatic regions – the Tropical (largely comprising

and Salem districts together accounted for 57.8% of

Maharashtra, Karnataka, Gujarat and Tamil Nadu)

the total Sugarcane area of the state during 09-10.

Villupuram,

Erode,

Cuddalore,

and the Sub-tropical (Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana
and Bihar). Among the states, Uttar Pradesh occupies
half (2.25 m.ha) of the total area followed by
Maharashtra (1.04 m.ha).
Though UP dominates in production with 134
MT followed by Maharashtra with 79 MT, in terms of
productivity, Tamil Nadu leads with 105 t/ha
followed by Karnataka (88 t/ha) and Andhra Pradesh
(82 t/ha). Yet despite its long tradition and large area
in India, in terms of productivity, sugarcane yields are
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Table 2. Agricultural Production and Yield

Season and Planting of sugarcane
Sugarcane is grown chiefly in the main season

Years

Area
(000 ha)

Crop yield
(000 tonnes)

Productivity
(Ha/tones)

and Coimbatore districts, it is also raised during the

2003-04
2004-05

315
321

33188
32620

105.3
101.6

special season (June - September). The particulars in

2005-06

284

30282

106.8

respect of each season are given below:

2006-07

192

17656

91.9

Season, Period of Planting

2007-08

232

23396

100.8

2008-09

336

35107

104.7

2009-10

391

41124

105.1

2010-11

352

38346

108.9

2011-12

323

35182

108.9

(December - May) in the entire State. In parts of
Tiruchirapalli, Perambalur, Karur, Salem, Namakkal

1. Main season
i) Early : Dec - Jan
ii) Mid : Feb - March
iii) Late: April - May
2. Special season : June - July
Early season varieties are suitable for special
season.

sugarcane in Tamil nadu. There is a fluctuation in the

Productivity of Sugarcane in Tamilnadu

productivity initially it is evidence that there is

India is the second largest producer of sugarcane
in the world. Apart being the largest producer of
sugarcane India is also a leading exporter of
sugarcane. Sugarcane is used for making many things
such as sugar, gur and khandsari. All these sugarcane
product are widely used across India. Among all the
states on the country, Uttar Pradesh is the leading
sugarcane producer with a production of more than
13

crore

2012-13 314
31807
101.2
The above table explains the total productivity of

tons.

Followed

by Maharastra

and

Tamilnadu stands in the third place in production of
sugarcane. But in terms of yield, during the year 2016
– 2017 Tamilnadu stands on top with a yield of 107
tons per hectare. Sugarcane is grown in a large area in
Tamilnadu, which is more than 2.3 lakh hectares.
Sugarcane is widely used in Tamilnadu. The
production of sugarcane in Tamilnadu is 375 lakh
tons.

increase in productivity and during the later period
we see that there is decline and again an increase and
during the last year there is a decline in the
productivity.
Villupuram,

Erode,

Cuddalore

and

Thiruvannamalai contribute highest area of sugarcane
cultivation in the state. Sugarcane is the most
important commercial crop grown in the state.
Villupuram, Erode, Cuddalore, Thiruvannamalai,
Vellore,

Perambalur,

Thanjavur,,

Dharmapuri,,

Namakkal and Salem district together accounted for
74% of the total Sugarcane are of the State during the
year 20012-13. For achieving higher yield under a set
of soil conditions, soil-plant relationship have to be
understood from planting time itself up to harvesting
stage. Sugarcane is a management responsive crop
and produces maximum biomass by making best use

Area, Crop Yield and Productivity of Sugarcane
Cultivation in Tamil Nadu

of sunlight under a set of management practices. Soils
differ considerably in their fertility and productivity.
By adopting suitable soil, fertilizer and crop
management practice,

it

is possible

to

raise

productivity level of the given soil.
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The reasons for low productivity are:
• The improved varieties released by research
organizations perform well in the initial

years but






productivity, fetching low price in the market. In
addition, it is also very important to consider the
enormous amount of water that goes into the
sugarcane production. Approximately 25,000 kg of
water is needed to produce 10 kg of sugarcane. But,
the water table is depleting every year. Costs of
production, moreover, are increasing not just for the
small farmers but for the large industrial players as
well. In future, these challenges will become even
more complex with climate change inducing direct
and indirect effects on crops, water, pests and
diseases, and volatility in the international market.
Performance of Sugarcane in Tamilnadu


Sugar Industry is an Agro-based industry and
Sugarcane is cultivated by about 5







to


Sugarcane farmers under tie up arrangement
with the mills.

Progress in Sugarcane cultivation:


Water requirement of Sugarcane

crop is high and to sustain the production and
productivity of Sugarcane in the State,
without reducing the food crops area, the
Tamil Nadu.


Agricultural

University

has

developed pit method of planting, wider row
spacing

and

fertigation

through

Drip

irrigation technology for Sugarcane crop.
This technology proved to yield around 140
MTs of Cane per hectare which is nearly 3040% higher, over the present productivity
level. Hence, the Government is promoting
the above technologies in clusters to achieve

Lakhs farmers in Tamil Nadu. The registered

higher

Sugarcane crop is cultivated in an area of

irrigation along with fertilization is provided

2.5 to 3.0 Lakh Hectares comprising of about

in paired row method of planting. By this

2% of the total cultivable area. An average of

method 40% of water can be saved, besides

300 agricultural mandays are generated for

increasing Cane yield by 35 to 45 percent.

cultivation of one hectare of Sugarcane. Also

Hence, in order to encourage installation of

Sugar Industry employs directly and indirectly

Drip irrigation among the farmers during last

about 50,000 persons. Further, the industry

season an extent of 4,000 hectare was covered

engages vehicles for transport of cane from the

in Co-operative and Public Sector Sugar.

field to the factory and for despatch of Sugar


Sugarcane is cultivated under contractual
obligation, agricultural credit is easily available

cultivation practices, negligence in plant protection

practices like mono cropping often result in low

establishment of Schools, Colleges, Technical
Institutions and Healthcare Centers. As

• Unpredictable climatic aberrations, improper

measures, imbalanced nutrient management and other

The Sugar Mills are also involved in rural
development and reconstruction through

this, water is either wasted or sometimes not available
at the right time.

used for crop rotation wherever paddy, cotton
and groundnut is cultivated continuously.

is not only the quantity of water required, but also the
lack of proper water management practices. Due to

and Paper plants depend upon the Sugar mills
for raw material. The Sugarcane is often

lose their vigour and decline in yield in due course.
• Water availability is unpredictable. The concern

UGC Jr. No. : 45308



production

in

Sugarcane.Micro-

Mills. The scheme envisages 50%

and molasses. The auxiliary industries viz.

subsidy not exceeding Rs.28,800/- per hectare

Distillery-cum-Ethanol, Co-generation

and the
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Advised Price of Rs.1050/- per MT with an
increase of Rs.238.20 over and above Statutory

benefited by this Scheme. Under Precision farming,

Minimum Price with a premium of Rs. 9/- per

target has been fixed at 200 hectare for each Co-

MT for every 0.1% increase in recovery. On the basis

operative and Public Sector Sugar Mills, in which

of request to further increase this price, the

drip fertigation with sub-surface irrigation, wider row

Government of Tamil Nadu has now decided to raise

spacing and intercropping will be adopted to achieve

it to Rs.1100/- per tonne for the 2008-09 crushing

the potential Cane yield per unit area. An amount of

season. Besides, the entire Cane transportation

Rs.40,000 per hectare is paid as subsidy from Micro-

charges are borne by the Co-operative and Public

irrigation scheme. Further Rs.25,000/-is provided as

Sector Sugar Mills from 2006-07 sugar season

subsidy for procuring inputs such as water soluble

onwards. Thus by bearing Rs.90/- towards transport

fertilizer and pesticides. There is long standing

charges and providing on an average of Rs.30/- as

demand for mechanization of agricultural operations

recovery based incentive, the Sugarcane farmers in

due to scarcity of labour in the State. Tamil Nadu

Tamilnadu will get a Cane payment to the tune of

Agricultural University is the nodal agency for

Rs.1220/- per tonne for the Crushing

introducing cost effective mechanical harvester after

Tirupattur Co-operative Sugar Mills has paid a

conducting

incorporating

maximum amount of Rs.1262/- per tonne based on

modifications based on agricultural practices to suit

sugar recovery besides transport charges of Rs.90/-

the farming conditions of the State. One sugarcane

totaling to Rs.1352/- per tonne. the state advise price

harvester was purchased from Tailand by the Tamil

(SAP) for sugarcane for the season 2016-17 has been

Nadu Agricultural University and the trial run and

fixed at Rs 2,850 per tonne. This included

demonstration are going on. Soon 34 harvesters will

transportation cost of Rs 100. The price is same as

be procured for 17 Cooperative and Public Sector

that of last year.There is an urgent need for second

Sugar Mills for timely, efficient, and cost effective

green revolution in Indian agriculture and taking it to

harvesting operations. Due to the efforts of the

a higher trajectory of 4 per cent annual growth.

field

trials

and

Government, Tamil Nadu stood first in the Sugarcane

Following steps need to be taken to achieve this

productivity in our country. Remuneration to Cane

objective

farmers Every year, based on the recommendations of

productivity.

the Commission for Agricultural Costs & Prices, the

•

Government of India is fixing the Statutory Minimum

area;

Price linked to 9.0 % recovery. For the 2007-08

•

Crushing Season, an amount of Rs.811.80 per MT of
Cane was announced as Statutory Minimum Price
linked to 9.0% recovery. For the 2008-09 crushing
season also the same Statutory Minimum Price of
Rs.811.80 per M.T. of Cane was announced by
Government of India. Although there is no increase in

2008-09. The

for

the

state

achieve

in

increased

Doubling the rate of growth of irrigated

Reclaiming degraded land and focusing on

soil quality;
•

Improving water management, rain water

harvesting and watershed development;
•

Bridging

the

knowledge

gap

through

effective extension services;
•

Diversifying into high value outputs, fruits,

the Statutory Minimum Price announced last year, the

vegetables, flowers, herbs and spices, medicinal

Government of Tamil Nadu announced higher State

plants, bamboo, bio-diesel, but with adequate
measures to ensure food security;
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Providing easy access to credit at affordable

rates. .
The Agriculture Department has taken up the
challenge to achieve higher growth rate in agriculture
by implementing several development schemes and
also propagation of relevant technologies to step up
the production. Intensive Integrated farming system,
massive

Wasteland

Development

Programme,

comprehensive watershed development activities,
water management through Micro irrigation systems,
Organic farming, Soil health improvement through
Bio-fertiliser including Green Manuring, adoption of
Integrated

Nutrient

Management

(INM)

and

Integrated Pest Management (IPM) technologies are
given priority through various programmes, besides
crop diversification to fetch better return and value
addition to agricultural produce are also given
priority to improve the economic status of the
farming community
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POWER REVOLUTION UNDER WAY IN
INDIA
Dr.S.RANJANI
Assistant professor of Economics,
Periyar EVR College (A)
Trichy-620023
I. INTRODUCTION
Power is one of the most critical components of

3.

To highlight the overall power generation

infrastructure crucial for economic growth and

scenario, the government initiatives and

welfare of a nation. The existence and development

investments

of adequate infrastructure is essential for sustained
growth of our economy.
India‟s power sector is one of the most diversified

4.

Suggesting ideas for augmenting renewable
energy development.

Methodology

in the world. Sources of power generation range from

All the facts and figures reflected in this article

conventional sources such as coal, lignite, natural gas,

are collected from diverse sources with reference to

oil, hydro and nuclear power to viable non

the present energy scenario in India, and from

conventional sources such as wind, solar, and

Journals, books, Government reports and websites.

agricultural and domestic waste. Energy demand in

Pattern of Consumption of Energy

the country has increased rapidly and is expected to

Energy consumption in India has grown at a

rise further in the years to come. In order to meet this

compound annual growth rate of about 6% during the

increasing demand for electricity in the country, a

last decade. BP Energy Outlook 2035 expects India to

massive addition to the installed generating capacity

achieve the fastest energy consumption growth

is required.

among all major economies, despite rapid increases in

“India ranks 3rdamong 40 countries”says EY

non-fossil fuel production . The total energy

Renewable Energy Country Attractiveness Index, on

consumption is expected to grow by 128% by 2035.

the basis of a strong focus by the government on

The demand for gas is expected to expand by 155%,

promoting renewable energy and implementation of

followed by coal(121%) and oil (118%),while the

projects in a time bound manner.

demand for renewals , nuclear and hydro are

India has moved up 73 spots to rank 26 th the
World bank‟s list in electricity in 2017, according to

estimated to rise by 656%, 334%, and 99%
respectively.

Mr.Piyush Goyal, Minister of state for power, coal,
renewable energy and mines, Government of India.
Objectives
1.

This paper attempts to explain the pattern of
consumption of energy in India.

2.

To examine the issues facing the power
sector.
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Our capacity clearly projects us as the leading

the current installed capacity of 8 GW. Already the

global driver of growth in energy consumption in the

government has an aggressive target of 60GW of

next 20years, possibly overtaking China in the

wind capacity and100GW of solar capacity by 2022.

process. Even under the most realistic growth

Issues Facing the Power Sector

scenario, it is fully expected that India‟s growth
ambition will lead to a100% increase in energy
consumption, thereby requiring doubling the existing
energy sources.
Indian power sector is undergoing a significant
change that has redefined the industry outlook.
Sustained economic growth continues to drive the

Mainly there are some structural issues which are
affecting the power sector.
• We

have

successively under

priced

our

resources making the economics of the sector
unattractive to a large number of serious investors.
• The subsidies in energy over the years have been
a major burden to the economy.

electricity demand in India. The government‟s focus

• The past events in the policy and governance

on attaining „power for all‟ has accelerated capacity

eco system have created an impression of a less than

additions in the country.

desirable

The primary energy demand in our country is

inefficiency. An impractical infrastructural financing

expected to increase by 2.3 times over the next 20

in the early years resulted in increased corporate

years.

leverage, without commensurate assets to support the

regime

of

lack

of

administrative

debt levels thereby putting the pressure on the
stakeholders, including the financial institutions.
These three factors along with inefficient processes
and systems have reduced the attractiveness of the
sector to new investors whose participation is crucial
to achieve the sector‟s aspirations. Our current path
of growth and evolutionary reforms is likely to widen
On the supply side, India is very much dependent
on coal as a primary fuel, which accounts for 58% of
the energy consumption in the country. It is estimated
that we have one of the largest resource bases of coal
, with the policies and gains of the past few years
placing us strongly for the future. It is expected that
India will be the largest consumer of coal, equivalent
to over 435million tones of oil by 2035. According to
current estimate with respect to oil and gas, India is
home to only 0.3% of the World‟s sedimentary
basins. Further, we account for a mere 0.3% of the
global oil and 0.8% of the global gas reserves. We are
however blessed with abundant natural resources in
the form of sun and wind. The total wind potential in
the country is estimated to be over30 times the
current installed capacity of 27 Giga watts, while our

the gap between the supply and demand of energy
and has potential to cripple any aggressive growth
plans. If no significant changes are made to the
existing trend, India might increase the burden on the
fiscal front associated with energy independence and
sustainability
Government Initiatives
The Government of India has identified power
sector as a key sector of focus so as to promote
sustained industrial growth. Some initiatives by the
government of India to boost the Indian power sector
are: India has become an associate member of the
International Energy Agency.The government of
India plans to auction coal blocks for commercial
mining by the end of December 2017, which would
end the monopoly of state-run firms in coal mining

solar potential is expected to grow by about 90 times
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Solar energy refers to energy from the sun. The
sun has produced energy for billions of years. It is the

The Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs has

most vital source of energy for life forms. It is a

approved new coal linkage policy. The cabinet

renewable source of energy unlike non renewable

committee on Economic affairs has approved the

sources such as fossil fuel. Solar energy technologies

enhancement of capacity of the Scheme for

use the sun‟s energy to light homes, produce hot

Development of Solar Parks and Ultra Mega Solar

water, heat homes etc.
World‟s energy demand is growing fast because

power MW projects from20.000 mega watt to 40,000
MW which will ensure setting up of at least 50 solar

of

population

explosion

and

technological

parks each with a capacity of 500 MW and above in

advancement. It is therefore important to go for

various parts of the country.

reliable, cost effective and everlasting renewable

The Union Cabinet, Government of India has

energy source for the demand arising in the future.

given its ex-post facto approval for signing of a

Solar energy, among other renewable sources of

Memorandum

on

energy, is a promising and freely available energy

Renewable Energy between India and Portugal,

source for managing long term issues in energy crisis.

which will help strengthen the bilateral cooperation

The solar industry is developing steadily all over the

between the two countries.The Ministry of New

world because of the high demand for energy while

Renewable Energy plans to introduce a fixed-cost

the major energy source i.e., fossil fuel is limited and

component to the tariff for electricity generated from

other sources are expensive. Hence, it has become a

renewable energy sources like solar or wind, in a bid

tool to develop economic status of developing

to promote a green economy. The Union cabinet has

countries and to sustain the lives of many

approved the ratification of International Solar

underprivileged people, as it is now cost effective

Alliance‟s framework agreement by India, which will

after a long aggressive research done to expedite its

provide India platform to showcase its solar

development.

of

Understanding

(MoU)

programmes and put it in a leadership role in climate

The solar industry would definitely be the best

and renewable energy issues.

option for future energy demand since it is superior in

Future Vistas

terms of availability, cost effectiveness, accessibility,

India’s Renewable Energy

capacity and efficiency compared to other renewable

India‟s renewable energy sector is also growing at

sources. The consumption of non renewable sources

lightning speed. India has promised to add 160 Giga

like oil, gas and coal is increasing at an alarming rate.

watts of wind and solar power by 2022 to the existing

The time has finally come to look after some other

26 Giga watts. Mean while , wind energy projects

renewable sources of energy .i.e

have been hugely successful in Tamil Nadu,

geothermal energy. Although many countries have

Maharashtra, Rajasthan and Gujarat. The heavy

started utilizing solar energy extensively but still have

investment has pushed down the prices of renewable

to go a long way to exploit this energy to fulfill their

energy so much that today solar and wind power is

daily demands. Here are some facts on solar energy

cheaper than coal in India. Green energy is no longer

that can help assess the potential of solar energy to

expensive or difficult to build and it is well suited to

meet global requirements.

our needs.

solar, wind and

Solar energy is the most readily available source
of energy. It does not belong to anybody and is
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therefore, free. It is also the most important of the
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Suggestions

non- conventional sources of energy because it is

Set the course for a new development model for

non- polluting and therefore helps in lessening the

the energy sector. Learning from the mistakes of the

green house effect. It has been used since prehistoric

developed countries with regard to renewable

times, but in a most primitive manner. Before 1970

sources. For bringing about Energy independence

some research and development was carried out in a

significant

public

few countries to exploit solar energy more efficiently,

developing

cost-effective

but most of this work remained mainly academic.

generation, storage and distribution of energy. A

After the dramatic rise in the oil prices in the1970‟s,

paradigm shift in the management of our energy

several countries began to formulate extensive

infrastructure is the need of the hour. Such an

research and development programmes to exploit

approach would be able to steer away from the

solar energy. India is one of the few countries

mutually conflicting perception of various energy

endowed with abundant sunshine especially in the

resources so as to have a more integrated mechanism

Thar desert region. It is suitable for harnessing solar

to harness all the resources.

and

private

investments

technologies

for

in
the

energy for various applications. The Indian power

II. CONCLUSION

sector has an investment potential of Rs. 15 trillion in

In the next few years, it is expected that millions

the next 4-5 years, thereby providing immense

of household in the world will be using solar energy

opportunities in power generation, distribution,

as suggested by the trends shown in USA and Japan.

transmission and equipment, according to Union

In

Minister, Mr Piyush Goyal.

Development Agency and the Ministry of non-

India

too,

the

Indian

Renewable

Energy

The government‟s immediate goal is to generate

conventional energy sources are formulating a

two trillion units of energy by 2019. This means

programme to have solar energy in more than a

doubling the current production capacity to provide

million homes in the next few years. However,

24x7 electricity for residential, industrial, commercial

people‟s initiative is essential if the programme is to

and agricultural use. The government has electrified

be successful.

13000 villages so far out of the total 18,452 villages

In conclusion, the future of the economic growth

and is targeting electrification of all villages by 2019,

of India is dependent on our ability to leverage

within the targeted 1000 days. The Government of

energy sources to fuel our ambitions for the sector. In

India is taking a number of steps and initiatives like

his book, The Audacity of Hope, Barack Obama

10 year tax exemption for solar projects, in order to

states, ”A nation that can‟t control its energy sources

achieve India‟s ambitious renewable energy targets of

can‟t control its future.” Securing our energy future is

adding 175 GW of renewable energy, including

thus critical for India to become a super power in the

addition of 100 GW of solar power, by the year2022.

future

The government has also sought to restart the stalled
hydro power projects and increase the wind energy
production target to 60GW by 2022 from the current
20GW. Interestingly, India‟s green energy initiatives
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